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ACCEPTANCE TOLERANCE
Few old-timers, if any, would confess the attainment of

any great degree of serenity. Most would say that prog-
ress toward it has been pitifully slow. Sometimes one won-
ders if serenity as a goal doesn’t blind our eyes to the
ways and means of getting there.

All too often it seems, those with apparent serenity
have gotten that way through their stubborn refusal to
face problems which are too severe a challenge. This is
m-ogress? It wouldn’t seem to be. for in this societv  we
‘wax together in our effort to be’free of the anaesihetic
which once blinded us all to reality and obligation.

In a sober life of relative quality we are supposed to
face life realistically and meet its problems and obliga-
tions. Serenity, or the brand of it that
we seek at least, does not come
through blithe indifference to re-
sponsybility,  or refusal to face any-
thing unpleasant.

Our Serenity Prayer is the corner-
stone for us, so let us examine it
again. “God grant us the serenity to
ACXEBT  t h e  t h i n g s  w e  c a n n o t
change.” The goal is serenity but the
oath to it is a fine sense of acceut-
&me.  Our lives are touched each day
with insoluble problems and irritating
influences that- we cannot change. -

A good start might be made on the
weather. We can’t change that, but
how many of us are irritated -corn-
plainers about it? A good second step
might be traffic conditions. How
many of us find ourselves in a com-
plete lather over and over, because of
traffic snarls ?

But it is in the conditions we face
in relation to other people that most
of us nearly go to the cleaners inter-

We were browsing through some of the early editions
of Central Bulletin this morning, searching for an article
which one of our very active and successful members
claimed changed his thinking and changed him from an
“actin,g  AA” to an “active AA.”

He suggested that we reprint the article for the benefit
of newer members. He felt that it would he better re-
ceived  and applied than it would from him.

Since he came into AA in 1943, we sat ourselves down
and reallv had an interesting time for over an hour. Our
search ended when we reachgd Volume 2, No. 7, the April,
1944, issue, titled ‘<One  AA’s Opinion.” It follows:

“So John’s in bed in the slippers’ ward! Well. I saw it

Man is not a
c r e a t u r e  o f
circumstances

circumstances

mittently. And if other people are kind and good to US,
then more often than not-we-manufacture our own resent-
ments out of thin air. Too much stress is laid these days
in all facets of life, on the importance of influencing
other people. Some wives never cease in their effort to
make their husbands what they think they ought to be,
or could be, or really are. hnd vice versa, too! Parents
have high hopes for their children and oft-times drive,
instead of guiding and counseling.

There is an inclination among us to look at the other
fellow, particularly those close to us, and blame our lack
of serenity on them, or perhaps point to their lack of
serenitv in order to hide our own. If only we could learn
to accept the other people who share this world, this life,
this fellowship with us, and exert our main influence on
o u r s e l v e s .

We are most responsible for and have the greatest po-
tential influence upon just one human being in this uni-
verse. And however much we may wish to help others,
remember if you will, that our greatest help to others is
the example of our own life.

. .
Serenity will ever be the child of a fine sense of accept-

ante of the people and circumstances we cannot change.
But serenitv achieved at the exnense of failure to face
life and it&pleasant problems courageously is an empty
realization that can only weaken the fabric and quality
of our sobriety in the end.

coming a month ago! I’ve been wait-
ing for this! I’ll have to go down and
see him and knock some sense into
him.”

How many times have you heard
remarks like the above ? It’s an atti-
tude that is all too common. It repre-
sents a type of thinking that is both
egotistical and intolerant. Let’s break
it down . . .

“I saw it comina . . .” Whv didn’t
you do something-about it? If John
was having trouble with his thinking
then, maybe he needed you. Or were
you being too smug and cocky to do
him any good ? Were you so sure of
your own personal version of the pro-
gram that he was afraid and ashamed
to turn to you ?

Too often a man has trouble and is
loath to talk over his worries with
the men around him who seem so con-
fident, so certain, so proud of their
exalted position on the AA beam. He. .might even open up the subject only

to be given a flat . . . “You’ll snap out of it! Be like me.
Do it my way.”

“Z’ve  been waiting for this . . .” Why? So you can crow
over him ?

“I’ll  have to knock some sense into him . . .” You don’t
HAVE to do anything! The work you do should be a
pleasure. You don’t knock sense into people. A slipper is
just as sick as a prospect . . . sicker, probably, because
he knows what he’s kicked away.

A man slips for two reasons: (1) he didn’t get the pro-
gram thoroughly in the first place or (2) he deliberately
demcided  to experiment.

If it was for the first reason, he needs to start from
the beginning and go over the Twelve Steps again, parti-
cularly the housecleaning steps from Four to Nine. He
needs encouragement to make a complete moral inventory.
He may not realize that he came into the program origin-
ally with a subconscious reservation. His faith must be
restored.

If it was for the second reason, he must do the same
thing again, with emphasis on those Steps which he had
been trying to take two at a time or had deferred to the
tomorrows that never came.

The slipper needs help. He’s scared . . . ashamed
resentful, and must be handled with care lest he
deeper into his anti-social shell.

c&i

We exist to keep each other dry. We have been given
fCon:inucd  on  )age two)
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TOLERANCE
(Continxed  from *age mw)

a most important charge . . . his life, yes, his very soul
is at stake! We must learn tolerance. We do that by pa-
tiently listening to the other man’s troubles and prob-
lems. We must continually strive to achieve greater tol-
erance, greater humility, greater unselfishness . . . and
be every ready to share these qualities.

May God grant us these necessary virtues an,d make us
more effective sponsors during the coming year.

WHICH KIND ARE YOU?
Recently, I read an article in Readers Digest which said

there are two kinds of people: Those who are part of the
problem and those who are part of the solution.

I was struck by the parallel in the A.A. program; or,
perhaps I should say the people in the program.

The article asks, “Do you think only in terms of your-
self-how much you can make-what you can get out of
life? Those who think that way are definitely part of the
problem.” To look at it from our point of view . . . Do
you think only in terms of yourself-what you can get
out of A.A.? If so, then you are part of the problem. YOU
are not helping. You may even have some more drinking
trouble.

The second set of questions posed by the article . . .
“Or are you concerned with the contribution you can
make-how much you can give-how much can you put
in? People like this are part of the answer.”

Again, from the A.A. point of view . . . Those in the
fellowship that do the work and are always willing to
help others, whether it is washing the dishes, or calling
on a sick alcoholic. Those are the people that stay sober
year after year.

Some people treat life like a slot machine, trying to
put in as little as possible, and always trying to hit the
jackpot. But I believe that people are wiser.,  happier and
have more inner peace when they think of hfe as a solid,
intelligent investment from which they receive in terms
of what they put in. And by so doing they help preserve
a wonderful way of life. Many of us have found this truth.

-Toledo Area News

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ELECTS OFFICERS
At its December meeting? Central Committee elected

Jerry W., Angle group, as its 19’62 Moderator and Mrs.
Peg H., Friendship group, as its 1962 Vice Moderator.
Expressions of appreciation for his fine leadership were
extended to the outgoing, hard-working Stan P. of the
Smith-Wilson group.

The Hospital Committe now meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday, one hour before the Central Committee
meeting. Representatives of groups are urged to attend
both meetings. They are the watchdogs of Cleveland Area
AA’s dedicated to maintain the integrity and high pur-
poses of Alcoholics Anonymous in this area.

OBITUARY
William “Scatty”  Mills, a valued member of the Bedford
group for fourteen years, passed on to his eternal reward
on December 11. He was a victim of cancer. A widower,
he is survived by one son, Mac, to whom we extend our
sincere condolences.

GOOD SPONSORING
Sponsorship is a mighty responsibility. Your prospect’s

entire future may be in your hands, by your words and
your example. Even his soul may be at stake.

Just placing the prospect in a nursing home or hospital
isn’t enough. Solidly (grounded AA’s should be asked to
visit the candidate. Certainly the sponsor should make
daily contacts with him, encouraging the candidiate to
read AA literature which he should select carefully from
the wide assortment available at the AA District Office.
These, the sponsor .should  be well versed in before he dis-
cusses them with the patient.

If you were to train a person in your particular craft,
you would most certainly give him a thorough briefing,
wouldn’t you? If tools or machines were involved, you
would exercise extreme care that they were handled in-
telligently, wouldn’t you ?

If you were an expert at golf, howling, or any other
sport, you would, if you really wanted to, give him the
best of your knowledge, woul’dn’t  you ?

Teaching the AA principles is far more important and
involves far greater responsibility than crafts or sports.
Not only his life and that of his family are at stake . . .
so are their souls!

We suggest a fervent prayer to your Higher Power,
asking Him for words and guidance., before you pick up
your prospect. Keeping in touch with Him before each
visit is also good practice.

WORRY
We talk to many people about many things and we find

that almost everyone is worrying about something. Wives
worry about husbands, husbands worry about wives, par-
ents worry about their children. There is worry about
money, sickness, jobs, bombs, fallout, leaking roofs, crop
failures, and fat in the wrong places.

These people are not worrying so much about what is
happening to them at the moment .They’re  fretting about
what will come tomorrow, or the next day. They’re afraid
of the future.

We said that almost everyone is worrying but the folks
that don’t worry or worry the least are our AA friends.
We don’t get too excited about the future. We know there
is always something we must go through before there can
be a future. And that is Today.

On any given morning, we get ourselves set for the
business of the day, just one day. If there is anything we
can do about any of the things that may worry us, we
will .do it. If it is impossible to do anything about a situ-
ation, we accept the fact. Since we realize we must accept
the things we cannot change, we also realize that worry
won’t change anything.

We are almost arrogant in our confidence that we can
live through any situation for the current day. But our
arrogance is based on a sublime confidence that a Creator
will take care of His creatures so long as we submit to
His authority, rather than usurp that authority.

-The Missing Link

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
The West Shore group will welcome visitors from other

groups at its annual West Side AA New Year’s Eve party.
The party will be held in the basement of St. Peter’s Epis-
copal Church, corner West Clifton and Detroit (entrance
on West Clifton) on ‘Sunday, December 31, beginning at
9 p.m.

There’ll be dancing, with a professional dance caller on
hand to keep the floor lively with variety . . . coffee, pop
and potato chips for early evening . . . balloons, hats,
noisemakers for everyone . . . delicious New Year’s break-
fast of fruit, scrambled eggs, ham, sweet rolls and coffee
-all for $3.00 per person.

To assure a place for you, please make reservations
early. Call Arnold R. at ED l-2392 or Virginia N. at ED
1-9422.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A NEW SUBSCRIBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS
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GROUP NEWS
To insure publication, group news articles must be sub-
mitted IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
Allendaldanuary  speakers: &Bobbie M., Matt-Talbot;
ll-lk4;t  D., North East; 18--Gates H., C.A.H.; 25-Ed B.,

BedfordcNoaw  meets at 9 p.m.
BrooklynJanuary  speakers: 3-Orrie K., Brooklyn (his
13th anniversary); 10--Judge Jim C., Arcade; 17-Freda
L., Brooklyn (her 16th anniversary) ; 24-George  O.,
Brooklyn (his 3rd anniversary); 31-Dick H., Parma
Heights.
Broladway-55thJanuary  speakers: ABob F., Maria Jo-
seph; 11-Tom N., Westside  Morning; 18-Jim  C., Angle;
25-Bert K., C.A.H.
Cleveland WomenJanuary  speakers: 5-Marty R., East
Shore Women; 12-Marie C., Westside  Women; 19-Mary
G., Westside  Women; 26-Mary R., Westside  Women.
Gordon SquareAanuary speakers: 5-Agnes M., Mistle-
toe; 12-Bill S., Lorain Ave. -Monday; 19-Al  S., North
Olmsted; 25-Harry D., Edgelake.
Hague-January speakers: 3-Ted R., Valley View; lo-
Paul G., Parma  Heights; 17-Ab y., Lakewood  Armory;
24-Mazie  S., Hague (her first. anniversary);  31-George
M., E’dgelake.
Hilltop-Now start their meeting at 8:30 p.m.
League Park-Have changed their meeting place to Uni-
tarian Society Church, 8143 Euclid Ave., corner of E. 82ad
St. Meeting time 9 p.m.
Lorlain  County Women-Since November 26 have been
meeting in Vincent Methodist Church, Route 254 and De-
troit Road.
Mistletoe-January speakers: 7--Pat O’N,. St. Clair
Thursday; 1Aohn P.; al-John  C., Kirkland;  28-Al  B.,
E,ast Side Morning.

.-

Night 8z Day-A new group which is open twenty-four
hours a day with coffee and cake and conversation as its
attraction (no cards). Weekly meetings are held on Tues-
days at 8:30  p.m. Closed round table discussions are held
at midnight every Saturday. January speakers: 2-Don R.,
Friendship; g---Jerry  W.., Angle; 16-Harry D., Edgelake;
23-John  Y., Jr., Wickhffe;  SO-Kitty K., Friendship.
North OlmstedJanuary  spakers: 3-John F., Northeast;
lO-Jase G., Avon Central; 1’7-Jim  D., Early-Early; 24-
E,d C., Newburgh; 31Jim D., Independence.
NorthRandall-January  speakers: PGeorge G., Forest
City; 11-Dorothy McA.,  Detroit Sunday; 18-Ambrose
T., Angle; 2,5-Elwood  O.,  Forest. City.
Orchard Grove-Has changed its meeting place to St.
Mark’s E#piscopal  Church, 15305 Triskett. January speak-
ers: l-No meeting; 8-Norman S., L.orain  Ave. Monday;
15-Joe R., Trinity; 22-Carl A., Lorain  Ave. Monday;
29-Orrie K., Brooklyn.
Plarma-January  speakers: &Ruth K., West Side Wom-
en; 13-Corne V., old time Clevelander recently returned
after spending more than a year in Great, Britain and the
Netherlands, “carrying the message.” He now resides in
Columbus, Ohio, and will appear, weather permitting;
20--Wilma O’N., West Side Women; 27-Charles  S.,
Brooklyn.
RedwoodJanuary  speakers: 6-Joe S., Night & Day;
13Josephine  O., Collinwood; 20-Mickey McG.,  Edge-
lake; 27-Don K., St. Clair Thursday.
Smith-Wilson-Observes its Sixteenth Anniversary on
Tuesday, January 30, at 8:30 p.m. in St. Joseph’s School,
9321 Orleans Ave. The guest, speaker will be Bill F., of
Doan  Men. Other January speakers: 2-Bill S., Lorain
Ave. Monday; g-Jim  D., Independence; 16-Willie M.,
Strongsville; 23-Terry J., Hague.
Trinity-January sepakers: 6--Mickey  McG.,  Edgelake;
13-Jim B., Coventry; 20-Roy E., Pearl; 27-Mary W.,
Westside  Women.

Twenty-four Hour-Observes its tenth anniversary on
Wednesday January 24.
Valley View--January speakers: 6-Steve F., Valley
View (his sixth anniversary) ; 13-Tom T., Lorain Ave.
Thursday; 20-Terry  J., Hague; 2,7AHunter  S., Valley
View (his second anniversary).
West, 25thJanuary  speakers: l-Tom M., S’olidarity  (his
sixth New Year’s Eve lead at, our group); 8-Tony B.,
Hilltop; 15-&an  G., Orchard Grove; 22-Harry C., W.
25th (his seventh anniversary) ; 29-Ed C., Collinwood.
Refresher-Training-Meeting nights have been changed
from Wednesdays to Fridays, starting January 5, 1962.
January schedule: 5-Step & Tradition I, North Olmsted;
12--.Step  & Tradition II, Brooklyn; 19-Step  & Tradition
III, Hague; 261Step  & Tradition IV, Baxter. These meet-
ings are of particular value to sponsors and new members
and are always effective. The meetings start. promptly at
8:30  p.m.

ALANON INVITES YOU
The Alanons will be hostesses an,d hosts at their annual

Buffet Dinner on Saturday, January 20, at 8:00 p.m., at
which event you will be made welcome. It will be held in
St. John’s Social Club, 9510 Buckeye Road.

Tickets are $1.50 per person and can be purchased from
any Alanon  member or at, the door.

tiIGGLE8
Doctor: “What’s the old skinflint. complaining about

now ?”
Nurse: “He’s angry because he got well before the

medicine ran out.”
* * *

One married man: “I’m very happy-I have a wonder-
ful home, a goosd  job, and the finest, wife in the country.”

Another man: “Who wouldn’t be happy with his wife
in the country ?”

* * *
“That young lady isn’t. very amusing, is she?”
“NO, she couldn’t even entertain a thought.”

* * *
Honesty is still the best policy. The trouble  is however,

too many people have let it lapse.
* * *

‘The greatest gift to others is a fine example.
* * *

This may sound “corny” to some of you, but there is a
lot of “food” for thought. Plant them in your mind.

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams.lst  & 3rd Mon., 8:30
LAKEWOOD-Congregational Church, 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon.. 8:30
EUCLID-Christ ian Church, 28000 Lake Shore Blvd. Tues.. a:30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hi&&l,  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 15715 Libby Rd... ____... Tues., 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church, W. G5th & Clinton....Wed.. 8:30
E. CLEVELAND-YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid ~. ..~ F r i . .  1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd & Central Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim  Christian Church, 113 South St.-- ________ ----Fri.,  9:00
FARhlA-Ridgew’d Sav’s 81 L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed ..~ Sun..  4:00

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
CT,,;,  l i s t i n g  de&.$ no# nrcmady kdkab mdcrm-t or  s))rd)

Clev&md AImhoIic  H o s p i t a l  (MW)  7 8 0 9  Euclid  Ave.-.--XX  l-8998
Dorothy  McChliffe  Alcoholic Clinic (YW) 8304  Detroit-AT  LSSSS
Parquharsan.8  H o m e  (M) 6 0 3 7  Par1 Bad, P - -Tu s-1w
Stella  Maris H o s p i t a l  (M) 1 3 2 0  Washinuton  Ave.-...--....SU l-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour telephone service which responds
to calls made Iafter  the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.



C L E V E L A N D  A R E A  A A  G R O U P MEE-H-HNGS
M O N D A Y

BORTCIN-E. Cleveland Congrega.  Cburcb,
Page and Euclid Ave.- __._._-.__  I):30

EARLY-EARLY-Plasterers Union Hall,
1651 E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)-7:30

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pear1....8:00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Cb.,

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, O..-.8:30
LAKEWOOD MEN’S-St. Peter’8  Episcopal.

W. Clifton and Detroit _____.  -__-  __.__. 9:00
LEE MONDAY--First Presbyter.  Church,

Fht Cleveland, Nelr and Euclid---8:SO
LORAIN  AVE.-St. Ignatiua  Hall.

Lorain Ave. at West Blvd ..__  .._.......  8:30
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church.

15305 Triskett Road .___._____..._........~.........  8:30
PRARGOur  Lady of Good Counsel,

4423 Pearl Rd . ..__. -- __._..__.__________  --8:30
RAMONA-9721 Ramona  Blvd .._._..._....  8:30
SHAKER-Obrimt  E iscopal Church,

3445 Warrenw~l e.P Center Rd. . . . . ..__....  9:00
SOUTH EAST-7526 Broadway ..I._._....-..  8:30
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN--Sunset Rd.,

St. John’s Par. House. Independmce.X3:30
TEMPLE----TcI~~~~  Baptist. 7500  Cedar-..8:15
UNION-Ead  View Connreaational Church.

T U E S D A Y
ARCADE-No meetings until further  notice.
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave. ______._____._.___ -8:30
CORLETT  MIXED-Holy Family  Parish

Hall, 3845 E. 13lst St . . . . -1-m8:38
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11205 Euclid,

Chnrch  of the Covenant .._-  _..__....~....  8:00
EDGELAK~Lakewood YMCA,

Commonity  Room, 16915 Detroit..-8:38
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore  Cbfiatlan

.Cburch.  Lake Shore Blvd. & 880-IO:30 AM
EUCLID-WADE-C. A. H. Clubroonu,

Third Floor, 7809 Euclid Ave ._.._  -..8:30
FAIRMOUNT-St. Panl’~  Episcopal,

Fdtmotmt and Covmtr~-- . . . ..-. 9:00
FALLS-Community Church, Obnsted  Falls,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) __.___.____...  9:00
FAIRVIEW  PARK-Fair&w Grace

Church, W. 224th and Lorain Ave ._.__..  9:00
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. .~ .._.._....._______  .___.__.._..._.  8:30
MAYpLYND-E.  Cleveland Savings & Loan,

5816 Mayfield Road . . . .._________.._.._............~.  8:30
MILES-LEE-Mt. Hope Lutheran  Church,

E. 164th. north of Miles Avc . . . . - -_..  8:30
NIGHT S: DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave.--S:30
NO. ROYALTON-Methodist church,

13715 Ridge Road -.I-___.___  8:30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Joseph’s School,

9321 Orleans Ave. --____ ____ - __.-.  8:30
SUPERIOR-North Pruhyterian Church.

E. 40th and Superibr  ____.. -...-.-8:30
TRUSTY+Cleveland  House of correction.

1000 feet eat  of Howe of Correctly-8:00
WEST PARK-Puritan Lutheran Cburcb,

Puritas  Ave. and W. 138th St.- ___.. -8:30
ASHLAND, O.-First  Presbyterian  Church.

3rd % Church Sts. ._.I_____.__  -8:00 EST
ASRTABULA CONSOLIDATED-

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Cetmva. Ohio-First Tuesday-  . . . . . . 8 :30

KIRTLAND, O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 306-8:30
LAKE COUNTY-Mah.  Fellowbip  Hall,

Rt. 20-E. Southwood.  apentor  -.._._ 8:30
LORAI?AI?$E~;L-Lonut,  0 .

-...-.---  . . . . . . ..- -.8:30
MANSFIELD-E

41 Bown~n%%~u&d& O.-B:30  KST
MEDINA. O.-St. Pnul’l  tpis. Par. Hse.-..8:30
SANDUSKY. 0. (Fireland@)-Fint  Pre,

terian.  across from Post Office .__.... 8:30
SFIREYLShrwa  Anuow,

south SL.  l&rmvq  o---.- I:30 IWT
STRONGSVILLE-Torn  Hall ---...---8:30

W E D N E S D A Y
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 Cable .- __.__._..._...  - ___.. - . . .._.______ _8:30
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian church.

Warrensville Center and Blaine . . .._..._...  9:00
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broad&w.  Rant  of P.arl  Rd.-B:30
C. E. I.-Illuminatin8  Co..

Bldg. (rear) Room 361. 55 Pub. Sq.-8:30
COLLINWOOD-945 E. ISlnd St ..-_.__ . ..8.30
DOAN  MEN-YMCA (Universi@  Circle).

?fISS E. 105th St., Scawd  floor front 8~30
RASTSTDE MORNING-9606 Ruelid Ave.,

Farlid  Ave. Gmm (Side  mt.) lO:SO..m.
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E .  & R  church,

4592 E. 131at St .___.-____..I  --8:30

HAG-fd?%? ~~&,$?!?.~%8:30
LAKJCWOOD  WOMEN-St. Peter%  EpIrel

18001 Detroit Ave. (Car. W. Clifton)-II:30
LORAIN-TRISKETT-West  Park YMCA, -

15500 Lorain Ave.---- _.__  -__- ___________ 9 :00
LEE ROAD--Pint Eaglisb  Lutbmn,

Derbyshire and Euclid Hta.  Blvd.......g:OI
NO. OLMSTED-City Hall, Dover Road-P:00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL--1708 Aiken..8:30
ST. IAMES-St.  Jomu Church.

--..- _-- --.--~.,
FAIRPORT HARBOR-i&her Center,

Fairport Harbor __.__...__  - .._.. 8:00
-30th & Wood, Lorain,  0..

SANDUSKY.’  O.-Provid. Has.  Cafeteria-l:30
MANSFIELD, O.-+O~ S. Park.;..(I:OO E.S.T.
WIC;L;gFDFFG-Wxkliffe  Presbvtermn  church.

ith  & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)-...,8;30
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALE-St. Paul’s  Episcopal
Church, 15837 Euclid Avs  .._....._..._...~ I:30

ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2459 Washington..9:00
BROADWAY-55th-Our  Lady of Larda

School Hall -___-_____  _...._.-_- 8:30
COVENTRY-Fairmount  Pruby.  church,

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd.......8  :30
CRILE HOSPITAL-L&nxry .~ _....  --.....8:00
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave . . . .._.__.______..... 8:30
EASTLAKE-Fint  Congregational Cburcb,

33700 Vine St. - _._...._.____._._________ -..-9:00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-1505 E. 260th.

Ho e Congregational Church . . . . - .-._....  8:30
GARDl&N VALLEY-(Outbwwe)

7100 Kinsman  Ave...--. ._-.-_  8:88
LORAIN AVE.-St. Gregory School,

Madison Ave. & W. 129th . ..____.  - __......  9:OO
NORTH RANDALL-Village Hall.

21937 Miles Are ..___..._____..  - _......._..._.. 9:00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Laux Realty Basement  (rear at.\.--8:30
ROCKY RIVER-RI,ckplni Methodid

Church, 3301 Woo&r Rosh...- _.... ..9:00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melvillr8:30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correcttcm.

1000 feet east of House  of Correctmn..P:OO
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & De&on

Hungarian Lutheran Church....-...11  Ad
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union

Roasaro’s Restaurant - _____ - _________ 8:00 I&T
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club,

Corner Walnut Blvd. h Lake  Ave.-..I:30
BEREA-Fine  Arta Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd.-.-.-...9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poplar St.....8:30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’* Lutheran

Hat Send  -and Su&t  ..__..  -.--  ______ 9 :00
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church,

Fellowshi Hall Burton Ohio-.. . . . ..- 8:30
PAINESVIL~&gregoti&l  Church,

Educ.  Bldg., Mentor Ave.. P’rville-...8:30
F R I D A Y

ANSEL ROAD-St. Thomar  Church.
9205 Superior Ave. ._._ - _____.___  _.-9:00

BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dmy  9:00
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 5005 EuclIb...-8:15
CHARITY-Amphitheatre,  6th Floor,

St.  Vinrmt’.  f.h.rih Homitxl........_ I:30
CLEVELP
EUCLID FRIDAY-gpiphany

Lake Shore and E. 21Otb--  .______-.  l-9:00
FRIDAY AFTERNC ION WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church. Coventry and Drexmme.
Krumbine Room . ..______..___  __ ____._._____ 1 :00

GOR,X?N,m~QUAR~St.  Helena’m  Hall. - _-A’. 65th St. -...... - . . . . . . _ . . ..- I:00
D-American  Legion  Hall.

_“_.
LEE ROA

Poet 1 63.  15544 Euclid Ave.-..-.-.9:00
:AST-Town  Hoor  Motel.

No% ’ Euclid Ave. - __.___._.__.....  8:J8
SOLIDAR fTY--+en$  I”” Setfl+n~nt, a.tn2382 Zlnwm  ~(1. (on yumcy  ave .,...---  0:~”

STELLA MARIS  MIXED
1320 Washington Ave.- _.....  -..-.8:1S

TAPCO-23555 Euclid Are .__.-..  -9 D.P
Second Friday  of acb month -

W E S T  CLIFTON-Llnvd. Congregational
Church, 1375 W. Clifton Road---..9:00

AVON LAKE-First Congregational Cbwcb.
32801 Electric Blvd. - .-.___  . . ..--.-8.SO

BEREA-Social  room of Rerea  Cans.
Church, Seminwy and Church.-...8:3O

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches,
7 6  B e l l  S t r e e t  - __.___.._.._....  - -

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Cborcb,
113  South Street. Cbardoa,  O.-m...-9:OO

ELYRIA-St.Agnes  (down) Lake&Dewey8:30
CONNEAUT, O.-B. of L E. Hall ~.--8:30
WELLINGTON-St. Patrkk’a Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellingtoa,  O-8:30
S A T U R D A Y

FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview  Rd.L:OO
JACK & HEINTZ-17600 Broadway-.8:30
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield Mem. Metbodla,

Car. Lander Rd. and Route  428,:88
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave.. Cm.  E. 82nd St .____  9:00
LIBERTY-945 E. i52nd  St .._.__.____.  -...-9&l
MAPLE HTS.-Luth.  Church of Covenant,

19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Hta.  Blvd.-S:30
MATT TALBOT-Windermere Presb.  Cb.,

Euclid Ave. and Windermere- ____.__  8:30
345 Broad St., Elyria, 0 ______ - __.____ - _._.  (I:30

LORAlN  SATNITE--7th and Reed St.,
St. Mary’s Church Basement .._....  - .___. 8:30

MANSFIELD--IO% S. Park . . ..__.  8:00 E.S.T.
NEWBURGH STATE HOSPITAL-Williams

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.....7:30
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 55th St., at Shore Drive.-.w9zOO
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Congregational IX.

1375 W. Clifton, Cor. Detroit Ave.-g:00
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings qe T ---= -*

. .._...__._____~  8:455950 Ridge Road .._.  - --_.__.
PLAINS-Plain#  Yetbodist  Qt., bfentor,  0..

Rts. 306 and 283, Mentor, 0 . . . . .._.  -...8:30
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran churdl,

._--._-_ _.___ .8:30E. 260th and Oriole _________..
TRINITY-T&iv  Evangelical Church,

3525 W. 25th St.- . .._____.  - _.._ --9:00
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church.

2592 W. 14th, car. Starkweather  ____I 9:00
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter’s hpts. Cburcb.

Main Avenue at South Park ________ I:30
ELYRIA SATNITE-Alconon Club.
MIDDLEFIELD-Method:-* r~..--~,aL  bYU.CY,

dlefield, O.....-..8:30South Main St., Mid
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated church,

Routs 303, just welt of Route 21.....J:OO
S U N D A Y

AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank
36690 Detroit Road, Avon, O.-..8:00

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
5661 Perkinr  Rd., Bedford Hdgbtr...7:30

BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sncrmment  Cburcb,
Storer and Pulton (downstairs)-....8:30

C.A.H. DISCUSSION-C.A.H. Clubrooms,
7809 Euclid Avenoc-  _.__.  -_._ ____ lo:45 A.M.

COLLINWOOD-945 E. 15&d St.....--..7:30
DETROIT SUNDAY-

8304 Detroit Avenue - _____...  -.--‘I:30  P.M.
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave.&:08
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhaaite

7100 Kinsman Ave .__.__._ --- ______ I:30
GOLF LAKELANDS-Trinity Lutheran,

Redbird  It Chapel, No. Yadlaon. 0 . . . . . 3:00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne  Ave., South of Detroit...9:00
LAKEWOOD CLOSED-18001 Detroit Ave..

St Peter%  E~facopal  Clturch---.-8:30
LORAIN  COUNTY CUNSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 31 & Rt. 57. Lorain...7:30
MARIA JOSEPH-Plweren  Hall.

1651 E. 24th St., at Payne Ave.-.-i?:00
MISTLRTOR-St.  ‘T%cmus  Church,

9205 Superior Ave.---- . .._-...____ 7:00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park, Noble Road. _.___.___..  -...-..7:30
NEWBURGH-St. Catherfnc’a  Church,

3443 E. 93rd St ..____.._.  -..--..-8:30
NEWBURY-St. Helena’s  church. Rt. 87..8:15
SUPl?RIOR STAG-8801 Sapcrlor--..ll  A.M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 feet east  of Howe of -ioa-S:W
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP

2nd Rr 4th Sunday. 7100 Kinsman.-.-3:SO
YOUR-Euclid Community House,

240 Briardale  ..___________________...........  -.-...-7:15
TWTLTGHT-Grange  Dali,  Rt. 60. Axtel, O-7:30
WARRENSVILLeCoolo  Farma

Recreation Room ..- . . . .._._._ _ _... 1O:OO A.M.
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W. Hall.

Seville, 0 . ..____. - . . .._.__..  - _.__.___.  :...8:66
GENEVA, O.-Legion Hall. Park St.,

earner of so. R&e.  . . . . . . - ._............... 7:30
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Pwlc.-.8:08 LS.7.

AA CLEVELAND DISTRICT OFFICE
205 Frederick Bldg.. 2063 E. 4th St. CH l-7387
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TIME
Most of us wasted life itself and then were given a

second life we did not deserve with the gift of sobriety
thrown in. We should value the precious time remaining.
Yet how manv  of US view time in its right perspective for
what it really is ?

- -

Time is the raw material with which we work. Having

The following letter reached our desk just as we were
musing upon a theme for our monthly editorial. The letter
was written by one of our very active members and merits,
in our opinion, the attention of every member who is called
upon to address a captive audience. He writes:

the precious gift of sober life, adequate gratitude can on1
be shown, if with time as our thread, we use our G02
given talents to their full, in weaving a fabric of quality.

We are a restive group given by nature to nervous
haste. We pay dearly when we ask time to deliver fruit
in advance of the harvest season. We should not expect
the performance of hopes and aspirations which onlv our
maximum effort for the right length

“Is the speaker’s platform becoming a substitute for
the head shrinker’s couch? After listening to a lead last
night where the qualifying took one hour and twenty min-
utes, in which every thought and emotion since age 6 was
gone into and explained, I began to wonder if I and the
new man who was attending his first meeting were not in
the wrong place.

“In my opinion no speaker in AA has a right to bore a

of time, will ripen into actuality.
Quite often there are problems in
which time is the only physician and
patience is the watchword. Hence the
importance of “easy does it,” in our
way of life.

Surely we of all people cannot af-
ford to deliberately waste time either.
That is one area of human activity or
lack of it, in which each of us could
very well make the entry, “quota ex-
ceeded.”

/

captive audience for one hour and
twenty minutes with an account of
every drink he ever took and every
emotion he ever experienced.

“At the end of the lead, the speaker
did say that he hoped and prayed that
some day he could cut down on his

. . qualifying. In my judgment he need
not worry too much about thi+ for
the word gets around and he will  be

Nor can we afford the indirect
waste which flows from careless hab-
its and customs. Rather we need to
save time through forming proper
habits and practices. We should strive
to make routine necessities of life as
automatic and mechanically habitual
as possible.

Thus we save our precious raw ma-
terial, time, and especially our minds
and spirits for greater meditation
and contemplation of the really im-
portant things of life.

One of the most common sources of unnappiness is pro-
crastination. Putting things off is a common human fail-
ing. Unusually pronounced among us, it is an insidious
vice, almost a disease, which we must put down if we are
to be happy. Happiness is now or never. Through putting
things off, burdens pile to mountainous stature and we
blow our stacks or swing into massive depressions. Com-
mon sense tells us, if we permit it to do so, that these
tricks are no escape from reality, any more than alcohol
was. Eventually, after mental anguish or worse, we must
roll up our sleeves and get to work.

BLOW BY BLOW

becomes tiresome

because you can’t
I

in less demand as a speaker.
“Please offer some suggestions that

will help the misguided few who try
the patience and tolerance of many
who are seeking more “handles” to
strengthen their resolve to stav sober.

stop and rest.
It

‘The length of a lead has nothing
to do with my thinking on this sub-
ject. Most leads are too short as far
as I’m concerned. for when AA is the

IL main topic of discussion, I can’t hear
enough.”

We have been asked to write on
this subject several times in the past
years and have hesitated because of

It is reprehensible for anyone to kill time. That word
is not strong enough for us. Relaxing of tension is impor-
tant but doing nothing is not a road to serenity. Not to
be occupied and not to exist, amount to the same thing.
We waken each morning with a divine purse filled with
24 hours. We need to seek with all our body, mind and
spirit, the wisest use of that allowance. In doing so we
should eschew the past but for the wisdom it affords, and
pass up as well, the craning of our necks to foresee the
shrouded future. Asking for knowledge of the will of God
as we understand Him, we need to concentrate on what
lies clearly at hand. Today is our day, our happiness, our
sobriety, our raw material with which to work. Let us,
with God’s help, mold this lump of clay into a thing of
beauty.

the pattern that was set twenty-six years ago by our
founders and their followers. Their purpose was psycho-
logical in that a newcomer would also open the Roodgates
of candor which enabled the members to better counsel
him. As. the members told  their story, the newcomer be-
;;l~al;vlllmg  to put his cards on the table face up and

However, as AA groups began to sprout rapidly in
every sector of the United States, the audiences grew be-
yond the “closed conferences” stage to large mass meet-
ings. Closed conferences were also held for newcomers
who, after a period of time, were permitted to attend the
regular meetings as members.

At these regular meetings the speaker spent little time
in qualifying inasmuch as he wouldn’t be addressing the
meeting unless he were qualified. So most of his talk cen-
tered on the necessity of practicing the Twelve Steps and
his own method in applying them. Many of them differed
in their approach, but in the main each was sincere and
determined to adaut  his dailv life to the Four Absolutes-
honesty, unselfishness, love-and purity.

We join with our friend in beseeching those who are
asked to speak to limit their qualifying to a few instances
which prove a point and emphasize the qualities of the
AA program which is keeping them sober.

Everybody knows how to get drunk, but there are thou-
sands of us who need to know how to stay sober. Many

(Cmtmued  on #aga  two)
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
On the premise that four equal parts make a whole is

a fifth absolute to implement the Four Absolutes of living
happily sober and grateful by being:

HONEiST  - UNSELFISH - LOVING  - PURE
Yet the fifth, in its inherency  as an equal part with

each of the four, cannot be made whole separately, except
as we think and practice.

However, for the purpose of this discussion and to stim-
ulate our consideration and thinking in light of its im-
nortance to each of the other four, we make it whole. It
Is being a-

‘GOOD LISTENER!

DO WE TAKE MEETINGS FOR GRANTED?
We had a visitor in our area, several months ago,

named Andy A., from South Dakota. Andy has been a
member of AA for a number of years, and a subscriber
to the Central Bulletin for about  the last ten years. Dur-
ing his short stay, he attended a meeting every night,
and his wife attended a number of meetings as well as an
Alanon  meeting.

Andy comes from an area which is served by only one
group. Consequently, he is limited to one meeting per
week; he does not have choice that we Greater Cleve-
landers do. Some of the members of his group travel for
many miles to attend. If a severe snowstorm makes the
roads impassable, or if a serious emergency confronts
the entire community, it may be two or even three weeks
between meetings. As a result, those who seek to achieve
and maintain sobriety have somewhat of an uphill strug-
gle.

Seeing Andy enjoy the abundance of meetings with
which our area is blessed was quite an eye-opener. This
quiet but personable man had subsisted on a rather lean
diet of AA for many years, had taken full advantage of
what was available to him (Grapevine, correspondence,
Central Bulletin, other publications), and radiated true
gratitude for the blessings that had been bestowed upon
him. We could not help but compare this attitude with
that of so manv of our acouaintances  who are irregular

There is much to be said, much more to be applied in
the use of this fifth absolute as a segment of each of the
other four in our efforts to live them to the best of our
ability each twenty-four hours.

In those shaky, grey days of our early sobriety we
were soundly advised to be good listeners, for though
only a portion of that which we heard was comprehend-
ible, it led to the day when we began to grasp and under-
stand that which we heard.

Then, as surely as dawn follows night, came the day
when we began to exercise the least of the talents-talk-
ing. And most of us are more adept in the pursuit of this
less artful  talent than the subject of this column-GOOD
LISTENING.

In applying the Four Absolutes as we live the Twelve
Steps it is vital that we LLSTEN well to the voices of
conscience, of the knowledge of the will of God for which
we pray and to the admonitions, the reason and under-
standing of our minds, our hearts and our souls.

As we develop our capacity for being GOOD LLSTEN-
ERS our lives encompass greater beauties, circumscribe
greater horizons and probe greater depths.

You don’t believe it? Try it!, by George.

CLEVELAND DISTRICT OFFICE FUNDING
In keeuing  with tradition that we are self-supporting

through -OUT  own contributions, imembers  of AicoholiZ
Anonymous in the greater Cleveland area will be given
their -annual opportunity to express their gratitude and
share their goods during the Cleveland District Office
1962 Funding Campaign.

During the period February 8 through March 1 volun-
teer member-workers will be in contact with groups and
individuals to solicit arouu and individual contributions
in support of the offige.  To assure an always open door
and the continuation of the high standard service func-
tions of the Cleveland District Office  needs are estimated
to Ibe $16,000 for 1962. (Ed. Note: See box Page 3)

BLOW BY BLOW

listeners are seeking a formula for drinking moderately,
little realizing that they have become compulsive drinkers
and, accordingly, alcoholics.

Let’s all take stock of ourselves and think, when we are
asked to speak, on how we can best impart our formula
for sobriety to the men and women who are seeking a
solution to their problem.

in their attendance, careless in applying the principles
and shiftless in carrying the message (and bewildered by
their “slips”). We feel that an increased appreciation of
our generous Ibounty  would abe most beneficial to all of us.

-J. T. B., North Olmsted  Group

AA GOLF LEAGUE
Anyone interested in playing golf during the summer

of 1962 should contact Bob N. at WY 1-2654. A meeting
will be arranged for sometime in February should the
interest justify calling it.

OBITUARIES
Ken Brooks, one of the most effective speakers on AA
in our acquaintance, whose philosophy on “acceptance”
and “carrying the message” has changed the lives of an
amazing number of neonle across the wide ranges of
Canada and the United- States, passed away after an
operation on his other leg on December 23. His passing
leaves us with a very deep sense of loss. We were privil-
eged to meet him on October 13, 1952. A planned short
visit lasted two hours. We were so impressed with his
storv. his courage  and his dedicated work in AA in snite
of being bedridden (except for two hour periods each
week of AA meetings), being totally blind, that we wrote
an editorial albout  him in the October issue of Central
Bulletin, which was subsequently reprinted in Contempo-
rarv AA Bulletins. Ken. in snite  of his Door  heart and
other  handicaps, radiated joy; and good will. He was a
type one can never forget and who will remain fondly
in the memories of the thousands who were insnired by
him. To his beloved with Olive, whose devotion and faith
won her for her the same affection and respect that Ken
inspired, we offer our condolences and pray-that God will
grant her comfort and peace.
James W. Echelberger, one of Ashland’s most dedicated
workers for the past eleven years died suddenly on De-
cember 2. He had been active to the very end, having
attended his home LOUD meeting three days before and
the Loudenville group he day before his demise. He is
survived by his wife Dorothy, and a son and daughter.
Our sympathy goes out to his bereaved family. Stalwarts
like Jim will be hard to replace.
Ed Swanson, a member of the Lee Friday group for over
twenty years, passed away on January 8 after five years
of illness. He practiced continued sobriety and was the
type of stalwarts which are difficult to replace. Our sym-
pathy goes out to his wife, Cara,  and to his two married
sons and one married daughter.

I
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GROUP NEWS
To insure publication, group news articles must be sub-
mitted IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
Allendale-February speakers: 1-Whitey C., Allendale
(his 16th anniversary); 8-Jack  L., Newburgh; S-John
C., Kirtland;  22-Joe W., Allendale.
Ansel-Formerly  the Ansel Road group,  it meets in new
quarters in Lithuanian Hall, 6835 Superior Avenue, on
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
Baxter-February speakers: %-Alice B., Independence;
Id--Tim D., Independence; &l-Jim M., Forest City; 28-
(“Chuck” S., St. Clair-Thursday.
Brooklyn-February speakers: 7-A joint lead by two
Broklyn members observing their anniversaries, Vince
MoC.  (his 9th) and Danny K. (his 17th); Id-Ambrose
T., Angle; 2lJack  N., Arcade; *Agnes  N., Mistletoe.
Chagrin Valley Women-A new women’s group has been
established which holds its meetings in Garfield  Memorial
Church, Lander Circle, Lander Road and Route 422, on
Tuesday afternoons at 1 p.m. Barbara P. is secretary.
Cleveland Women-February speakers: 2-Alice B., Clark;
9-Nellie  .F.,-  6700 Discussion; 16-Betty T., Eastside
Women; 2”Ellen  C., Friday Afternoon Women.
Early-Early-February speakers: 6-Marty R., East
S’hore Women; 12-Tony P., Euclid-Wade; 19-Bobbie  M.,
Matt Talbot; 2Coe  MoK.,  North East.
Elyria-Wednesday-Observes its Nineteenth Anniversary
on Wednesday, February 21, at 8:30  p.m. in St. Paul
Church building, corner Middle Ave. and Third Street.
The speaker will be Franklyn S., Doan  Men, who will
make his eighteenth consecutive lead at their anniversary
meeting. Last year over 200 attended. They can accom-
modate more.
Friendship-February speakers: &George McF.,  Wick-
liffe; 12-Marge V., East Shore Women; 19-Margaret

P M., Lander Circle; 26-Closed  Discussion.
Garden Valley Thursday-February speakers: l-Brownie
L.; &-Walter K.; Xi-William R.; 22-Bill  S.
Garden Valley Sunday-February speakers: 4-Roy C.;
11-Temple Group anniversary; 18-Ted B.; 25-Art W.
Gordon Square-February speakers: 2--Frank  C., Falls;
S-Joe S., Falls; X-Ralph  D., Valley View; 23-“Whitey”
C., Allendale.
Hague-February speakers: 7-Walter S., Valley View;
1ATom T., borain  Ave.-Thursday; 21-Howard B., Inde-
pendence; 28-Our Fourth Annivessary.  Speaker, Kenny
K., Doan  Men.
HilltopFebruary  speakers: 6--Harry C., W. 25th; 13-
JB”xyerW.,  Angle; 20-Andy  C., Allendale; 27-Earl J.,

Lorain Ave. Monday-February speakers: CHowie  L.,
Angle; 12-Jack B., Brookside; 19-Bill McA.,  Angle; 26-
Bud W., Cleveland Psychiatric.
Lorain-Triskett-All February speakers are members of
the group. They are: 6-Chas.  McC.;  12-Bill W.; 19-
Dave T.; 2CDick F.
Mistletoe--February speakers: “Elsie C., Coventry;
11-Larry O’C., Arcade; U-Ed H., Monday-Lee; 25-
Elwood O., Forest City.
Night & Day-Now hold three open meetings each week,
Tuesday evenings at 8:30,  Thursday noons and Saturdays
at midnight. February speakers for Tuesday are: C--Tom
V., Borton; 13-IGeorge G., Forest City; 20-Esther  R.,
St. James; 27-Franklyn  S., Doan  Men. Saturday speak-
ers: 3-Panel Discussion led by Angle group; Xl-Mel  S.,
Your; 17-Panel  Discussion by Northeast members; 24-
Chuck S., St. Clair Thursday. Thursday speakers: l-Bill
L., Allendale; 8-Betty E., East Shore Women; X+-May
D., East Side Women; 22-Chris G., Night & Day.
North Olmsted-Speakers for February: V-George M.,
Edgelake; 14-Anne  C., Niles, 0.; 21-Bill C’B.,,  Inde-
pen’dence;  28-Alice M., Sunny Monday.
Orchard Grove-February speakers: Cack H., Lorain
Ave. Monday; 12-Ruth W., Elyria;  Is-Tom  M., St.
James; 26-Roger R., Orchard Grove.

St. Clair Thursday-February speakers: l-Dave S., For-
est City; &Josephine S., Cleveland Women; l&Gene C.,
Coventry; 22-Betty E., East Shore Women.
Solidarity-February speakers: 2-Jean  C., League Park;
S-Jim B., Berwin; U&Fran P., Your; 2+Billie and
Jackie M., Parma.
Trinity-February speakers: 3-George  and Ray DeL.,
Crossroads (a father and son lead) ; lO-Ruth .K.., West
Side Women; 17-Fred D., ‘Coventry; 24-WIlllam S.,
Brooklyn.
Valley View-February speakers: 3-Tom W., Valley
View; Xl-Agnes N., Mistletoe; 17-Leroy R., Berea Fri-
day; 24-Jim II., Valley View (his 4th anniversary).
W. 25th-February  speakers: S-Tony  M., Hilltop (his
1’2th anniversary) ; U-Fred  H., Garden Valley; 19-Ag-
nes N., Mistletoe; 26-Donald L. V., Garretsville.
Women’s House of Correction-February speakers: 7-
Henderson H., Garden Valley; 14-Virgink  H., Garden
T;!f:;;  Sl-Chas. C., Solidarity; -Geraldme R., Garden

Yeur-February  speakers: 4-Andy C., Allendale- ll-
Herb C., Superior; 18-Jean  C., Euclid-Wade; 2S-&arlie
S., Friday Lee.

CONSOLIDATED MEETING
Nurses Auditorium, Charity Hospital

Sunday, March 4, 1962, 4 p.m.
The first 1962 Consolidated Meeting under the auspices

of Central Committee will be held on Sunday? March 4 at
4 p.m. in the Nurses Auditorium of Charity Hospital.
The speaker will be Bud M., of Meadville, Pa.

‘These meetings enable members from all groups in the
area to hear outstanding speakers, as well as meeting old
friends from distant parts of town. Attend. You’ll be well

i
rewarded.

DID YOU KNOW.. . ?
That during the 18 years that the Cleveland Dis-

trict Office has been open there have been 12,910
calls for help turned over to group secretaries for
contact? . . . . that 7,878 of these calls were reported
receptive on first contact? . . . . that 5,135 sets of
literature have been sent out in response to re-
quests? . . . . that 1,829 speakers have been supplied
to AA Groups and to Civic, Religious and Educa-
tional Organizations? It’s a fact!

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams.lst  b 3rd Mon., 8:30
LhKEWOOD-Congregational  Church, 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon..  8:30
EUCLID--Christian Church, 28000 L&e Shore  Bkd  .___......._._._...  Tues.. 8:30
SUBURBAN WEST--Our Savior Luth’n Church, 20300 Hillinrd. Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 15715 Libby Rd . . ..___._____  Tues.. 8:30
BETHANY-B&my  Presbyterian Church. W. 65tb % Clinton....Wcd..  8:30
E. CLEVELAND-YWCA, Lx Boulevard and Euclid ..__.._...._...._...  Fri.. 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital. E. 22nd & Central _____ Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St.-.-.--F&  9:00
PARMA-Ridgew’d  Sav’s & L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed .._................ Sun., 4:OO

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(This listing d.wr it& rrc~rrcuily iadicat#  mdmr-#  01 l ))rewl)

Cleveland Alcoholic  Hovital  (MW) 7809  Euclid Am.-.-XX  l - 8 9 9 8
Dorothy  McCauliffe Akoholic  (rink (MW) 8 3 0 4  D&&UT l-1888
Farquharson’s Homa  (M) 6 0 3 7  Par1 aad. Puml---Tu S-1888
St&a Maris H o s p i t a l  fM) 1 3 2 0  Washington  Ave.-..--SW t-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.



IOWDAY
BORTON-IL  Ckhd canrtr. Cboroh,

Page  and xulid  Ave., 8:38
KARLY-MRLY-Plutetws  uniob  Hali.

1651  E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)-7:30
PRIKNDLY  S U B U R B A N - 6 8 3 7  Purl-8:oO
PRIENDSHIP-Blvd.  Pmbgteriau  Ck.,

34688 hke Shore Blvd.. RmBd.  O-8:3.

I.m& Ave.  .t W& Bhd ._...
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church,

15305 Triskett Road . . .._._.__ - _..._  - ._.....  8:30
PWRL-Our  Lady of Good Couuwl,

4423 Pur l Rd . .._____.._._  - . ..- e-8:39
KAMONA-9781 Ramooa Blvd..- .._... 8:30
SHAKER-Oh&t E iropal

3445 Warrtmvil  l Center  Rd. /--...9:00P
Chur&

S O U T H  E A S T - 7 5 3 6  Rroadww-w-..  8:30
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunact  Rd.

St ohn’r par House Iudopeudeuoe-14:30
TEMPL. kTauplc.  B.pti.i.  7500 C&lar.-..S  : 15
UNION-Ko&  View Cougregatiou~  Church,

Kinsman at E. 156th St ._....__._  -..- __..__  9:OO
WEST 3Stb  ST.-Marvel Hall.

a38 w.  15th St ._.______.__  --...-9:w
WOMEN%--WataldtWast  Bouknrd

C+&tiatt  church,  Madimoo  and  W. lOl-8:45
BOWHALL ROA%Alauou  Club.

R t e  2 0  & Bmhall.  Paineroille O.-7:88
HLYRIA  MEN-St. Agner,  Lake & Dewop  8:38
yk~~L~ON-Qmlrcpatbnal Church.. _.__.  8:30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Prwbyteriau  Churoh (I:39

TUBSDAY

KDGELAKE-Lakewood  YMCA,
runity Room. 16915 Detroit--l):30
MORNINGLake  Shore Ckriatlu,
ch. Lake Shore Blvd. & 380 lb:30 AM
W A D E - C .  A .  H .  C l u b - ,

Third Floor. 7889 Euclid Ave.....---8~30
PYOUNT-st. Paul’~ Epi.cop&?AI;
hj,moont  and Cowatrf _ _ _ _  -._. 9 : 0 0

FAL~~-Couuuunity  Church, Obuaed  Falls.__-_  -- .
7853  Mait I St. fColumbia  Rd.) .____..  -1..9:88

FAIRVIEW  PARK-Fairview  Grace
Church, W. 224th and Lorain Ave.-.-9:OO

HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,
17608 Euclid Ave. .- ___._____._..__.................  8:30

MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings & Loan,
5816 Mayfield  Road-- ._.__............_.-_  8:30

MILE&LELMt.  Hooe Lutheran Church.- - -  ---e
a l&ii. m’tll ayf MUs  Are......--.  I!30

NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair Ave.-S:30
NO. ROYALTON-Methodist Church,

13715 Ridge Road -......_a........  8:30
FH.WILSON-St.  Joaeub’r  School,Sk
9V’

SUPE
E. 4 0 t h

TRUSS+-Cl

WXST  PA
Purrtar  A

ASHLAND. _!

_-_ ..-~-
Orlam Ave.- - 8:30

?R-North  Prubytoriau  Church.
sod Superror  _______.~._.____  -(I:30
eveland House of Corractioo.

met east of House of Correctiou-8:bO
bRK-Purita,  Lutherau  Church,

,re.  and W. 138th St.- .._. 8:30
D.-First Prcrbrteriau  Church.

3rdI  & church Sts . .  .  .  ..i--...-8.00EST
ASRTd4 B U L A  CONSOLIDATED-

Mothcdist  Church, South Brcmdn7
Gmm,  Ohio-First  Tuesday  ._........ 8:30

KIRTLAND. O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 306-8:30
LAKE COUNTY-Meth.  Fellmmbip  Hall,

II, z&p..  smthrmd.  Mentor _.___I  8:30__.  --
LORAIN  C

s&

-. -_- .-.... ~
!ENTRAGLo&  0 .

[nit. Church I:30-._-._..._..__..-
EltLD-K

41 BowmaoflCharrLanleld.  O-8:39  EST
=DINA, O.-St. Paul’* Epb. Par. Hse ._.. 8:30
SANDUSKY.  0 .  (Firelands&-Pint  Pra-

t&an.  across from Post Office---....I:30

_--.-~ -~
WRDNSSDAY

BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,
5826 Cable ._____._...__...  - _____ - __..._._..._  --8:30

BEDFORD-Bedford Christian church.
Warrensville  Center and Blaine-...-9:00

BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall.
3 3 1 6  Flrcmdvlew.  East o f  Pearl  Rd.-):30

COLLINWOOD-94s  E .  13&d St..--.8:30
DOAN  MEN-YMCA  flJnlvmslt7 Clrcls).

8855 P, 1OW St.. Seamd floor front (I:30
MSTSIDE  MORNING9696 Eedld Ave..

Fnrlirl  Avr Crmm.  (Sldr  ant.) 10:36..uL
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R Church.

4592 E. 13lrt St..----8:30

HAw ~i&i?!??-8:38
LARRWOOD  WOYXN-St.  Peter’-  Rrilrl

18991 Detroit Aw. (cot. W. fXftou)-8:38
LORATN-TRISKETT-Wat  Park YMCA, -

15500 Lorain Ave.~.-.-.. --9:oo
LEE ROAD-Fint Mlah Lutbaam.

Derby&h and Euclid Htr Bhd.--9:W
NO. OLMSTED-City  Hall.  Doror llnd-9:88
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1709 Aikt..8:39

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

WARRENSVILLE’9  Hour Cm..%
Church of tlu  hcemi-.-

WEST SHORE-Wa  Shore Uuitariau,
20401 Hilliird Rd., Rocky River--4:30

WEST SIDE (Clomi)-Twelfth  St99 Club
8304 Detroit Ave. ______ - -__I  I:30

ASHTABULA COUNTV  WOYEN-HbrrU
Xanorial,  W. SW & Adama,  Mtabuh
Ssoad and Fmntb Wedmndw......-7:39

BRUNSWICK O.-Coyabom  Ar’n Bld
Route 42, So. of 303. trout to Marshal a-8:30fi’

ELYRIA. O.-S+ Paul Building.
Third  and  Middle, side emtrurca--8:30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,
Eagle St. .  Fairport Harbor.. .---8:W

INTERRACIAL-38th & Wood, Iarain, O.,
Mt. Zion Baptbt  Church.... ._.-. 8 ~30

JEFFERSON O.-St. Jose h’s church  .._.-.  8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN%k.cc  Ep

9%3801s Euclid Ave.. Willoughbg.........-
LORATN COUNTY WOMEN-Vincent

Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254-8:30
SANDUSKY, O.-Provid.  Has.  Gfeterir.7:30
MANSFIELD. 0.-2X% S. Park _... 8:00 EST.
WICKLIFF&Wickliffe  Presbyterian Cbot%h,

E. 300th  & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)-.-v8:30
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALE-St.  Paul%  Kpiu+&
Church, 15837 Euclid Ave . .._________._ 8:38

ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2459 Warhington..P:OO
ANSEGLithuanian  Hall,

6835 Superior Ave. _._....___.  - __..._____..._.  8:30
BROADWAY-SSth-Our  kd7 of Loor&

Scbaol Rail _.-. _ . ..--.  - -.---8:30
COVENTRY-Fairmouut  Pru&.  Churoh,

Scarborough  a n d  FaIrmount Blvd.-l:30
CRTLE HOSPITAL-Library -...-.--8:00
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave. . . . ..____._....___. 8:30
EASTLAKE-First Cougregatioual Church.

33700 Vine St. __.- . ..___._____._..  -.-9:88
EAST SHORE WOMEN-1505 E. 26%

Hope Congregational C%urch....,..-.8:30
GARDE N  VALLLY---(OU~~W~W

7100 Kinmtcn  Are.. . - . - .  ._...  -s-8:00
LORAIN AVE.-St. Gregory School,

Nadison Ave. & W. 129th ___.  - _...... 9:00
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair..-..12 Noon
NOHIH  RANDALL-Village Hall.

21937 Miles Ave ..___.__...____..__......-..-  9:Otl
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Laux Realty Basement (rear cut.)......8:30
R O C K Y  RIVER-Rockport Methodtat

Church, 3301 Wooster Road __.______._ 9:00
S T .  CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham  Metb-

odiat Church, St. Clair & Melville-8:30
TRUSTY-Clcveiand  H o w  o f  Correctrcp,

1000 feet eaet  of HOUK of correetwm..8:98
WEST SIDE NORNINGW. 98th & Deuiaou

Hungarian Lutheran Church....--.-. 11 AAd
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Rossaro’s Restaurant _.__  - _..__.  .a:00  EST
ASHTABIJLA  HARBOR-North End Club,

Comer Walnut Blvd. & Lab Ave....):30
BRREA-Fine  Arta  Club, E. Baglq Rd.,

3 dorm cut of Eaatlaud Rd . . ..___..  -..9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Jude% School, Poplar St.-d:30
INDEPENDENCE, O.--St. John’s Luthcrm

Hall. Second and Sun& _... -_-_-  . . . .._ 9:88
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational church,

Fellowship Hall, Burton, Ohio.-. .___....  8:30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational  church,

Educ. Bldg., Mentor Ave.. P’svillcl8:30
9RlDAY

BROADWAY-HARVAR-437  Br’dway  988
CEDAR-Salvatroo  A r m y ,  5005  EucIld....-8:lS
CHARITY-Amphithatre, 6th Floor,

S t .  Vinceut’s  C h a r i t y  Ho@aL..-.-8:30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.-6:00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th _.-______...  --9:00
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth  Cbnrch.  Coventr7 and Drumon,
Krumbine Room _______.._.__  _-____  .___.__  1 :OO

GORDON SQUARE-St. Hdeoa’m Hall,
1367 W. 65th St. _._.__..  ~..._ . . . . . . w-.9:89

LEE ROAD-Americau  L&m Hall.
Port 165. 15544 Euclid Are .._._____  -.9:88

NORTH EAST-Town House Motel.
1 w61 PwrllA  4w ___ -q-8:30

TRATNTNG-REFRESHER-~~ina~ag
Bldg. (rear)  Rm.  361. 55 Public&.-8:38

lWWNIDIIIN6SP
SOLIDARITY-Frieudly  Iuu Sottlamaut,

2382 Unwin  Rd. (of Quinsy  Ave.)-8~30
STELLA  MARIS YIXRD

1320  Wukiz#oo  A r c - . . . . - - - - .8111
TAPCCL23SS3  Eoclid Ave. .“-..-9  p.I

Second Prlday  of d mmtb
W E S T  CLIFTON-Llwd.  e

Church, 1375 W. CUttoo  U:@
AVON LAKE-Firot  Cougragatioual Ckurek.

32801 Electric Blvd. -.---A:38
B E R E A - S o c i a l  - o f  Borea Coog.

Cborch.  Suminur  a n d  Cbwcb....-.8:39
CHAGRIN FALLS-Fedamted  Chotchw.

76 Bell Street -_._....-
CHARDON-Pilgrim Chtiatiau  Cbu&.

1 1 3  s o u t h  street. chardon.  0. ,.-9:99
ELYRIA-St&acr  fdowu)  Lako&Dwwy8:38
CONNEAUT,  O . - B .  o f  L II. Mall -8:38
WELLINGTON-St.  Pahiak’a  &&oIla

Church. No. Main St. Wollingbm, O-8:39
S A T U R D A Y

FOREST CITY-2125 Broodview  R&.-9:08
J A C K  & HEINTZ-17600  BroadwaY-8:30
LANDER CIRCurfield  Yom. Yatbodl&

Cm. Lander R d .  sod Routa  428--..9:88
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church.

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St . . . . . 9:00
LIBERTY-945 E. 152nd St. . .._ _..._ ..-. . ..-9.Bo
M A P L E  HTS.-Luth.  Chwoh  o f  C o - t ,

19000 Libby Rd.. car. Maple Ht.. Bhd.-8:38
MATT TALBOT-Windermere Preab.  Cb.

Euclid Ave. and Windermere-.......-.~:30
345 B m d  S t . .  Elyrm,  0. .  . -.J :30

LORAIN  SATNITE-7th lad Raod I++,
St. Mary’s Church Basement ___.._..  . . ..___. 8:30

MANSFIELD-20?4 S. Park . . ..- 8:88  E.S.T.
NEWBURGH STATE HOSPITAL-Williauu

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney Rd.  7.30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair-12 Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. SSth St., at Sbra  Dn-9~88
MEMPHIS-Lakawood  Coogrwatiooal  Ch.,

1371 W. Clifton, Cor. Detroit Ara--9:90
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings  & Loao,

5950 Ridp  Road.... _____._____..~__  -8:4S
PLAINS-Plaina  Methodist Ch.. Ye&or.  0..

Rtr. 306 and 283, Meutor,  O.w...-8:3O
R E D W O O D - E u c l i d  Lutherao Cburcb,

E. 260th and Oriole.. _.__.._._ - ._.____._  .8:3.
TRINITY-Trinity Evaugelial  Char&,

3 5 2 5  W .  2Stb S t . __ _..  .__.  .-9:88
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Cougr. Chuzvb

2592 W. 14th. car.  Starkwedmr-..-h:OO
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter%  kpu. Char&,

Main Avmue at South Part..---...I:30
ELYRIA  SATNTTE-Akooon  Clmb.
MIDDLEFIELD-Mcthodiat  Church,

South Main St., Middlefield,  O.--..8:30
WEST RICHFIELD-Conmolidated  Churck,

Route 303, juti rest of Route 31.....3:89
S U N D A Y

A V O N  CENTRAL--Batimeut  Ceutral  Bauk
36690 Detroit Road, Avon, O.-8:88

BBDFORD HEIGHTS-Villaga  Hall.
5661 Porkiua  Rd.. Bedford Hei9ht9....7:30

BROOKSIDE-Blemed  Sacrameut Church,
Storer and Pultou (downstain)-,.8:30

C . A . H .  DISCUSSI0N-C.A.H.  C l u b - .
7809 Euclid Avmuo..-....-  I.__ 10:4J A.M.

COLLINWOOD-945 E. 158ud St.--I:30
DETROIT SUNDAY-

8304 Detroit Avmue  -_.__ -7:30 P.M.
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Avo.2:88
G A R D E N  VALLEY-Outhwaite

7100 Rinaman Are ._____  -----...,4:38
GOLF LAKELANDS-Trinity Lutheran,

Redbird & Chaoel. N o .  Madison. O.-3:80
LAKEWOOD  ARMdRY-

1437 Wayue Ave.. South of Detroit...9:88
LAKEWOOD  CLOSED-18001 Dotroit Ave..

St. Petefa F%mF.al Qwcbp-.8:30
LORAIlri  l‘OI!NTY  (‘ONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 31 & Rt. 57, Lorain....7:30
MARIA JOSEPH-Plutercn  Hall.

1651  E. 24th St., at Payue Ave.1:88
MISTLETOE-St. Thomas Church,

920s  Sapuinr  A v e . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . I:88
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park, Noble Road. __.._.._.  -.---.7:30
NEWBURGH-St. Cathcrius’# Church,

3443 II. 93rd St, ._._  _ __._.  -..---...-8:30
NEWBlrRY-St.  Helma’r  Church. Rt. 87..8:15
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Superior ..__.. ll A.M.
TRUSTY--Ciereland  Howe o f  Gxrectiou.

1000 feet mat of House of Correctioo..S:O
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP

2nd & 4th Sunday. 7100 Kinsmau--3:SO
YOUR--Euclid Community House,

240 Briardale ______________.____.__________  ----7:lS
TWTLTGHT-Grange Dali.  Rt.6O.Axtel,OJ:30
WARRENSVILLE--Cooley Farms

Reereatloo  Room ___.___._____._.__  IO:00 A.M.
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W. Hall.

Seville, 0 . .- ._._. - ..___.  -.- _._._  /.-.8&W
GENEVA, O.-Ieglon  Hall. Park St.,

mlnr? of So. FaKle  . . . . . . _............... ‘I:50
MANSFIELD, O.-39%  8. Pwk....8:89 R.S.T.
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SUNRISE OF AA
Through the ages, man in his yearning search for Truth,

has often found in Nature a willing ally and a patient
teacher “That man is happiest who learns from Nature
the lesson of Worship. The noblest ministry of Nature is
to stand as an apparition of God. Nature is the organ
through which the Universal Spirit speaks to the indi-
vidual, and strives to lead him back to it,” says Emerson.

In our fellowship many of us who never had a good,
sound religious training of faith, find that nature is a
friendly path in our journey toward a clearer view of
Go,d as we understand Him.

When sober for less than a year, I had occasion to a5sc
at an early hour and drive through the blackness of night
from a west coast city in Florida to
an inland village where I was to meet
a train in the early morning. As I
drove along over the lonely back road,
not a single car appeared on the
journey of about fifty miles until I
reached the outskirts of my destina-
tion.

Not long after my start the pitch
blackness of night began to transpose
into fadinc shades of gray. The OC-

casional palm and scr;b bak began
to take form. in my vision. The lighter
grays began to change to amber, and
finally like the switching on of faint
footlights on a stage, a soft glow
appeared on the horizon. Then slivers
of brilliant light appeared, reminding
one of a dazzling necklace peeking
from the folds of the jeweler’s dark
velvet. With slow but certain sureness,
the great sun itself emerged. A bright
new day was being born.

Somehow this birth of a new day1 . .
right before my eyes, was symoollc

Concern was expressed by several
members when it was revealed that
such an educational program was al-
ready in existence through the Cleve;
land Welfare Association, Cleveland
Center on Alcoholism, Cleveland
Health Museum and Western Reserve
University, whose combined efforts
served to produce a comprehensive
program of slides, movies, literature
and lecture boards and were made
available to all schools, churches and
community centers as tie11 as indus-
trial concerns. This material has been
available since October, 1968.

of the miracle that had come to me. A year before I
would have been wholly incapable of driving alone to
Florida from my northern home as I had the week before.
It was the first sunrise I had seen for a score or more of

except those during which I had been scurrying
fy,“,“‘&er after a long night of drinking.

Of all natural wonders, none surpass the sunrise on a

Quoting the words of Secretary of Labor Arthur Gold-
berg, who observed, “It’s better to discuss an issue and
not resolve it than to resolve an issue and not discuss
it,” the members representing groups in Central Committee
voted to refer the matter back to the Public Information
Committee for further stu’dy.

clear day, in picturing the miracle of our beginnings in
this way of life. In the dying moments of alcoholic despair,
we are lonely patrons in an amphitheatre of darkness.
Ignorant of the world around us, we are unaware of its
other occupants, filled with fears of hidden dangers,
shaky of step and wholly without a sense of direction.
Then in our worst moment of agony and utter hopelessness.
comes the slow but reassuring dawn.

This was prompted by the question as to the effective-
ness of the existing program and whether the material was
still being used, and, if it was being used what the reac-
tion was.

It has been our personal experience that we cannot sell
AA to anyone with much success, because the average
person whose drinking has become a problem to his family
and to his employer, rarely recognizes that he has a
problem and resents any intrusion into his personal life.

In a spirit of ever mounting gratitude we receive from In our own humble opinion after nearly twenty years of
a merciful benefactor, this startling rescue from our pit working with alcoholics, most of our successes resulted
of slavery and move into a second wondrous life. We from the prospect seeking help. And when we reflect on
receive a precious gift which, when gradually unwrapped, the all-too-often times that we sentimentally responded
leads us into a light of understanding and love, with our to a fervent plea of a distracted wife or parent, we recall
new found friends. Does anything portray the glory of the stiffening resistance of the offender who either
our subsequent progress as vividly as the majestic ascen-
sion of the sun into its highest throne in the heavens ?

ordered us out of the house, or in evident suffering
silence, remained mute to our offer of help.

Just as the birth of a new day is a reprieve granted by
the Higher Power to many children who have squandered
earlier days, so this way of life comes as a merciful re-
prieve and unearned dividend to us who have desecrated

(Continued  o* tw7e  two)

In some of these cases, the party accepted the program
some months or years later. Rarely did he come to us
for help, but made contact through another.  Meeting
later at meetings they either were too ashamed to apolo-

( C o n t i n u e d  on Page  t w o ,

UNITY
“Our common welfare should come first; personal re-

covery depends on AA unity.” This is the first of the
Twelve Traditions of AA. “Each group should be autono-
mous except in matters affecting other groups or AA as
a whole.” The preceding is Tradition No. 4. “Our public
relations policy is based on attraction rather than pro-
motion; we need always maintain personal anonymity at
the level of press, radio and films.” The preceding is
Tradition No. 11.

At the February Central Committee meeting which at-
tracted an overflow crowd, a committee, titled Public In-
formation Committee, appointed by the moderator, pre-
sented a suggested program for carrying the message to

others in coniunction  with the Alanon

Most people would

rather he ruined

by praise than he

loved by criticism.

groups and the Cleveland Board of
Education.

Contact had been made with the
Superintendent of Schools of the
Cleveland Board of Education who
felt that this educational program
could be offered through its Communi-
ty Centers, Service ,Clubs,  Industrial
Plants, Schools and Churches.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Do you ever get charley horses in your thinking?
It isn’t an uncommon trait for most of us to experience

mental lapses or quirks which bring us  up short. The
important thing is that our conditiomng  program IS
such that we recognize them and take corrective action.

There has been considerable discussion recently as to
physical fitness at the national level, but where e!se than
among the members of Alcoholics Anonymous ?s there
greater awareness of the vital need for physlcal  and
mental fitness.

If we have learned well the lessons we have been taught,
physical fitness becomes almost as automatic as daybreak
and nightfall. It is in the area of mental condltlonmg
that there can be no let up in keeping in training.

Poor training habits that lead to pulled mental muscles
can lead us to unhappiness and all sorts of distracting
and unhealthy encumbrances. It is imperative that we
keep in condition and close to the trainer’s table.

In our case as arrested alcoholics and members of the
fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous, the trainer’s table
is regular and frequent attendance at meetings, effective
and responsible activities and the observance of the sug-
gested facets of living happily sober as evidenced by the
examples set for us by others who are pacing  us In
the race for life.

We are in no hurry. We are not trying to crash the
four-minute mile barrier. And while we are in the race-
it is a twenty-four hour race, we set no records as we hit
ths tape; rather, if our conditioning program has been
proper, we are ready for another.

Fortune or circumstance has little to do with the out-
come. Conditioning, spirit and determined effort are the
ingredients in the recipe for winning. We must b! in
prime condition, we can sidestep or short cut n.o detal!  of
conditioning; for not infrequently it is some little  thing,
some apparently insignificant way of thinking or doing
that produces an almost-ran or a winner.

We don’t win our races with charley horses!, by George.

DID YOU KNOW . . . ?
That The World Service Office of AA supports
and strengthens the entire Fellowship . . . that as a
central clearing house for our movement. it pro-
vides certain distinctive, movement-wide service to
alcoholics--an,d  to others interested in our program
-that the individual members. local groups or area
service units are not themselves in a position to
provide?

IMPORTANT
Under new post office regulations all third class mail

(including Central Bulletin) is returned to the sender if
the address is not correct. If you move and your old
ad,dress  is still on your Bulletin, it is returned to us with
a charge of eight cents.

So please send us your change of address when you
move and allow at least two weeks for the change to be
made in our records. Your postman will furnish you with
the necessary postcard.

Please cooperate with us.
IF YOU MOVE-PLEASE NOTIFY US

SUNRISE OF A.A.
(Continued from S%TBO  ate)

our original gift of life on the altar of alcohol.
This is not our only glorious sunrise. We will often

sit in the dark beside a bed of dying alcoholism, in the
role of obstetrician or assisting nurse while a new life of
sobriety is born for the newcomer. We will share with
him the beauty of the startling answer to our prayer,
“Give us this day.” Hardly ever will we be more grateful
for our own matchless gift of sobriety, than when we are
beholding the magic of its dawn in another.

UNITY
gize (as though that were necessary) or they came up
manfully and thanked us for planting the seed.

We beseech every group to make haste slowly. If every
group and every member recognizes the immensity of this
gift of sobriety given to them, each would get on their
knees daily to thank God for favoring them.

It has been reliably estimated that there are over 50,000
alcoholics (problem drinkers) in the Cleveland area. We
in this area are exceptional in that we have roughly 6,000
people in our groups. That means only ten out of every
hundred candidates, leaving: 45,000 still wandering in the
wilderness. How many of our 5,000 are active? How
many hide their gift? How many of them would die before
they would entertain the thought of drinking again?
How many have resigned to become sneaky “social
drinkers,” playing “Russian Roulette?”

Treasure your gift and let its light shine.

CLEVELAND DISTRICT OFFICE FUNDING
A meeting on February 8 signaled the opening of the

1962 Cleveland District Office Funding Campaign. Key-
noting the meeting was the enthusiasm of the member-
workers that the estimated needs of $16,000 would be
attained. If you haven’t been contacted and you haven’t
pledged or contributed, send it NOW to the Cleveland
District Office at the address shown elsewhere in
these nages.

7

OBITUARIES
It is with a heavy heart that we report the sad news of

the passing of six of Cleveland’s very active members
during the past months. Each of them had given unself-
ishly of themselves and their knowledge of the AA pro-
gram and it is with deep regret that lack of space this
month denies us the privilege of giving them the accolades
which they merit for their influence on so many people.

Our heartfelt sympathies are tendered to their bereaved
families. Their great contributions to the many in this
area in Sponsorship, Central Committee offices, Hospital
Committee work, and all other area wide activities have
been incentives to many who attempted to follow in their
footsteps. Their deeds of the past will never be forgotten
by the many who were privileged to have known them
and associated with them. They are . . .
Tom Nyland, a fourteen year member of Collinwood and
Hilltop groups. He is survived by his widow Genevieve,
four daughters and seven grandchildren. He passed away
on Christmas, December 25, 1961.
John J. Sheil, a twenty-two year member of the Berea
Thursday group passed away on January 22, 1962. He is
survived by his widow Antoinette and two children.
William Morse, (Murphy), a twenty year member of Doan
Men’s group passed away on February 4, 1962. He is
survived by his widow Margaret.
Worthy G. “Pete” Beall,  a seven year member and operator
of the Cleveland Alcoholic Hospital, died suddenly on
February 6, 1962. He is survived by his widow Garnet
and three children.
Frank J. Ward, a seventeen year member and founder of
the North East group died at the wheel of his automobile
on February 9. 1962. He is survived b-y his widow Claretta,
five stepchildren. twelve grandchlldren  and fourteen
neat-grandchildren.
Edward J. Hoke, one of the earliest members of AA and
snonsor  of many of our leading AA’s, passed away on
February 16. He is survived by his widow Irene, two
sons and two daughters.

I
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tiROUP NEWS
Allendal+Msrch  speakers: l-Larry L., Night and Day; &Jim  D.,
Independence; 16-Frank W., Euclid; 22-Henry H.. Yay-Lynd;  29-
“Bud” M., Meadville, Pa.
Baxter-March speakers: ‘I-Bob T., Garrettaville,  0. : 14-Ed  C.,
Newburgh; 21-Harry  R., Stells  Maris; 28-Jim  D., Edgelake.
Bay West-A new group which will hold its first meeting on Thursday,
March 1, at 8 :30  p. m. in the Church of Redeemer, 23600 Center Ridge
Road. Westlake. will welcome visitors.
Bowhall-Reor~aniaed  and will meet on Mondays at 8 p. m. in the
Alanon  Club quarters, Route 20 and Bowhall  Road, Painesville.
Visitors welcome.
Brooklyn-March speakers: ‘I-Edward B.. East Akron; 1kGeorge
N.. Clvde.  0.. 2l-Charles S.. Brooklyn (his tenth anniversary) ; 28--.., -~_ .~~, - _
Warren C., Sr., Canton, Ohio.
Cleveland Women-March speakers : 2-Marge  K., Smith-Wilson ; 9-
Charlotte S., Chagrin Falls ; 16Maggie  M., Lander Circle: 23-
Martie R.. East Shore Women: 30-Betsy La R., Forest City.
Collinwood-Indefatigable,  controversial and yet beloved Jim B. will
give his 22nd consecutive St. Patrick’s Day lead on Sunday, March
18, at 7 :30  p. m.
Crossroads-March speakers: l-Bill R., Parma Heights: S-Steve F.,
Valley View ; 16-Bob M., Crossroads; 22-Jim  H.. Valley View;
29--“Big  Jo” O., Collinwood.
East Shore Women-March speakers: l-Charlotte S., Chagrin Falls:
%-Jim 9.. Friendship : 15-Rev. Bert McK..  Akron ; 22-Tommr M..
Friendship : 29-Eleanor  P.. Lakewood  Armory.
Friendly Suburban-March -speakers : S-Jack K.. Lakewood  Armory :
12-Doe K., Broadway-S&h  ; 19-Jim  M., Lakewood  Armory ; 26Pat  J.,
Lakewood  Armory.
Friendship-March speakers: S-Betsy La R.. Forest City: 12-Pete  Y.,
Beres  Thursday : 19-Rollie B., Bedford : 26-Discussion,  Closed meeting.
Garden City Thursday-March speakers : l-Charles T., Lorain,  0. ; 8-
Curtis N.. Lorain, 0.; 15-Bruce ?, Lorain,  0.; 22-“Lefty” 1, Lorain.
0.; 29-Charles  P., Garden City (his 3rd anniversary).
Garden City Sunday-March speakers: 4-Henderson H.. Garden City
(his 1st anniversary) ; 11-Julius B.. Garden City (his 4th anniver-
sary) ; 18-Laura D., Garden City (her 2nd anniversary) : 26-
Bill B., Lorain,  0.
Golf Lakelands-New meeting place at Immaculate Conception Church,
Hubbard Rd., North Madison, 0. They meet at 3 p. m. on Sundays.
Gordon Square-March speakers : P-Joe B., Crossroads; 9-Mazie S.,
Hague: 16-Clyde B., Valley View; 23-Irene Walters. Crossroads ;
30-Tom B.. Valley View.
Hague-&&arch  speakers: ~--NO meeting (church event) : ll-Hilda  H.
~o~~;;lsv;lle  Women ; 21-Mike Y., Valley View; 28-Frank S.,

League Park-March speakers: 3-John  D., Lee Monday ; IO-Neil G..
St. Clair Thursday; 17-Jim  D., Early-Early : 24-Jack K., Lakewood
Armory: tl-Ken M., North Olmsted.
Liberty-March speakers: 3--Gerald M., Lee Monday ; lo-Neil  C.,
Psrma  Heights: 17--???  : 24-Howard M.. Lake County: 31-John D..
Doan M e n . -
Lorain-Triskett-On  and after Wednesday, March 7. the group will
meet in new quarters in Bosworth Road Presbyterian Church, S631
Bosworth Road at 9 P. m.
Matt TalboeMarch speakers: 3-Al Di B., Allendale: lO-Fred W.,
St. Clair Thursday; 17-Jim  B., Berwin’s, will make his 14th straight
St. Patrick’s Day; 24-Bobbie M., Matt Tslbot;  31--“Big Josephine”
O., Collinwood.
Mi;tle$cefsrch  speakers : 4-Al Y.,. I$att Talbot (his 1st lead) ; ll-

Matt Talbot; 18-Malale S., Hague: 26-Norma P.,
Westside W&e”.
Night & Day Tuesday-March speakers: 6-Don  K., St. Clair. Thurs-
day ; 13-Fred D., Coventry ; 20-Bud  M., Meadville, Pa. ; 27-Harry
R . ,  Stella Maris.
Night & Day Thursday Noon-March speakers: l-Gene  A., Superior:
S-Nick S., Collinwood ; 16-Bruce T.., Superior Stag: 22-Marge L.,
Bedford: 29-Charlotta  5.. Lander Circle.
Night & Day Saturday-March speakers: 3-Eastlake Panel; lO-
Harry M., Night & Day;  17-Bedford  Heights Panel; BP-George  I).,
Night & Day:  31-Maple Heighta  Panel.
St. Clair Thursday-March speakers: l-Night & Day Panel: S-
Fddie H.. Monday Lee: lb-Betsy  La R.. Forest City; 22-Cleveland
Women Panel: 29-Joe F., Night & Day.
North Olmsted-March speakers: ‘I-Bob  S., Avon Lake: 14-Jimmy
P.. North Olmsted: 21-Howard 0.. West Clifton : 28-Joe  M..
West Clifton.
Orchard Grove-6-Art  F., 6700 Discussion: 12-Wayne  G.. 6700 Dis-
cussion : 19-Al S., North Olmsted; 26-Glenn B., Your.
Ramons-March  speakers : 6-Hank  H., Mentor Plains : 12-“Whitey”
C., Allendale: 19-Bob B., Allendale; 26-Nellie  F.. 6700 Discussion.
Solidarity-Observes its Sixth Anniversary on Sunday. March 26th at
4 p. m. in Friendly Inn Settlement, 2382 Unwin Rd., off Quincy.  The
speaker will be Dr. Franklin F. of Painesville.  Other March speakers
on Fridays: e--June  R.. Euclid Women ; g--Jerry  W., Angle: 16
Howey  L., Angle: es--Esther  R.. St. James : 30-Farrell G., Angle.
Trinity-March speakers: 3-Brooklyn-Trinity  Annual Springtime
Dance: lo-Dorothy B., Clark : 17-Wm.  MC A., Pearl; 24-Jsek  E.,

r Wed.-Lee: 31-Roland B., Bedford Hts.
West Park-March speakers : &-Ed I)., West Park; 13-Harry  R..
Stells Maris:  20-Walter  D.. Trinity: 27-Irene W.. Crossroads.
West Shor+Mr.  D. Brwe  Falkey, Director of the Cleveland Center on
Alcoholism will discuss the structure. aims and the work of the
Center at the regular March 7 West Shore meeting at 8 :30  p. m.
West 25th-March  speakers: S-Minnie C., Mistletoe: 12-Lenny P..
Smith-Wilson: 19-Tony K.. Smith-Wilson: 26-P&  MC I., Clark.

THE MINISTER’S CORNER
The following article appeared in the parishioner

bulletin of the Unitarian Church, East 82nd  and
Euclid, Cleveland, which quarters the League Park
group. The painter referred to is Bob L., a former
painting contractor who came upon hard times. He
stated that this was the beet pay he has ever received.
For five years I’ve sat behind this desk and I can’t

remember a week without someone coming in off the
street WANTING! Wanting carfare, a meal, groceries,
clothing; one drunk even wanted a prayer! All had the
most plausible reasons: “My mother is sick, needs drugs;
I have no money.” “I’ve been in prison, just got my first
job and I need to be staked until Friday when I get
paid . . .”

I have searched the faces of these people and my own
motives and always I say to myself, “How do you know
he won’t do what he says ? There are honest people in
trouble and there should be a place where they can go
to ask help without a social case history or an FBI clear-
ance. If not the church, where?”

Christmas came and went. The day after came and went
and then Bob came. He was escorted to the chair opposite
my desk and I said, secretly, inside my mind, “0 Lord!”
even before he opened his mouth. My muscles tensed all
over. I didn’t want to say “Yes” and I have a terrible
time saying “No.” I listened. It was a new story.

“I’m a member of AA. We meet in your dining room.
I sat there the other night and I noticed your walls are
not exactly good-looking. I know, I’m a painter. I wondered
whether you’d like me to paint them? Of course, you’d have
to buy the paint. but I’m trying to rebuild my life and
this is one way you could help me . . .”

I heard rumblings inside my head . . . “There’s a
catch to this somewhere . . .” and lot more cynicism began
to form lines like “He’ll never do it!” But he did. When
you come to Twelfth Night you’ll see his handiwork.

There’s a moral in addition to the truth of this story.
Here was a man who said he was down, way down. So
he wasn’t afraid of a church in a decaying area, nor was
he afraid of Negroes, whites, dirt, leftwingers, shoplifters.
delinquents (name your own list). He wasn’t even afraid
of Unitarians for he never heard of us. All he saw was
dirty walls. Having standards for himself and the church,
he wanted the walls clean. So he painted them and painting
was his way of going up. You taught us something, Bob.
Thank you very much. -E.S.S.

CONSOLIDATED MEETING
Nurses Auditorium, Charity Hospital

Sunday, March 4, 1962, 4 p.m.

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 C Adamslst & 3rd Mon., 8:30
LAKEWOOD-Congregational  Church. 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon..  a:30
EUCLID-Christian Church. 28000 Lake Shore Blvd ._..__.._....____.___  Tues.. 8:30
SUBURBAN  WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard,  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyteri;fn Church, 15715 Libby Rd . . . . . . .._....  Tues.. 8:30
;ETFL;g-Bethany  Presbyterfan  Church, W. 65th e Clinton....Wed..  8:30

LAND-YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euchd ..__.__.___..____..  Fri., 1:30
CHARITY--St.  Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd & Central......~  Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St .-__.__._._  -Fri., 9:00
PARMA-Ridgew’d  Sav’s & L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed .._................  Sun.. 4:00

Cleveland  Alwbolic  HoepitJ  (Yw) 7 8 0 9  Edld  Aw.-.-XX IUn
Domtby McCauliffe Akoholie  Clinic (MW? 8 3 0 4  D&&-AT  1.225)
Farquharscm’s  Home  (M-l 6 0 3 7  Par1  pnd. -Tu s-lye
Stella Marls Hospital UK) 1320 Washington Ave.-...-....SU  l-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office ls closed. The telephone
number is CHerry l-7387.



CLEVEHJMUD  ARKA A A  G R O W  -HNGS
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E.  Ckvelurd Congrepp.  Church,
P,e a n d  Ewlid  Ave.. ._.. (1-W

BOWHALGRt.  20 &Bowhall, Painesville  8:00
EARLY-MRLY-Plasterers Unmn  Hall ,

1651 E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)..-7:30
RIENDLY SUBURBAN-6o37  Purl....8:00
PRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Cb..

24600 Lake Shore Blvd.. Euclid. 0 .._..  8:SO
LAKEWOOD YEN%--St.  Peter’s Episcopal,

W. Cliftm  and Detroit  _...__--. -9:oo
UK MONDAY-First Presbyter. Cbtrrcb,

Eat Qewland. Nela  and Euclid-.--a:30
LORAIN  AVE.-St.  Irv~atfus  H a l l ,

Lorain Ave. a t  W e s t  B l v d . .I):30
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church,

15305 Triskctt Road ._____..__._...__._. . . . . . . . . . 8:30
PEARLOur  Lady of Good Couwel,

4423 Pearl Rd ..___ - ____ - __._____.____.~-  8:30
MMONA-9781  Ramona B l v d . - .._.... 8:JO
SHAKER-Cbaist  E iscopal Church,

3445 Warrensvd  e Center Rd. __.__....  9:00.P
SOUTH E A S T - 7 5 2 6  Rmadray 8.30
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset Rd.,

St obn’s  Par House Independence-12:30
’ kTemple. Baptid.  7500  Cedar  ..a:15TEMPL

UNION-East View Congregational Church.
Kinsman at E. 156th St .______...__.__...._...~..  9:00

WEST 25th  S T . - M a r v e l  H a l l .
2858 w . awl st ..-._ - . ..-.. - . . . . . ..-- 9:w

WOMEN’S-WatsldtWest  Boulevard
C!brietim  Church, Madison and W. 101 8:45

BOWHALL ROAD-Alanon C l u b .
Rte. 20 Pr  Bowhall.  Painesrille. O.-7:oo

KYRIA MEN-St. Agnes, Lake & Dew- 8:30
VERMILION-Congregational Church . ...8.30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Presbyterian church  8:30

HAcuR-Gmac-#.-Hs.  *r,)
Wat 6 5 t h  and C!&ati-

LAKEWOOD  WOMEN-St. Patar’s  &dac’l
lROn1  nrtroit  A v e .  (Car. W .  Clifton)-8:30

LORAIN.TRISKETT-Bosworth  Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth....9:00

LEE ROAD-Fint  English Lutheran.
Derbyshire and Euclid Hts. Blvd . . . . . ..9.W

NO. OLCSTED-City  Hall. Dover Road-9:00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 Aiken..8:30
ST.  JAMES-St . antes Church,

E. 84th and c!e&r.... _____ - ____....  - _.-.  8:oO
SOUTHWEST WOMEN-6037 Pearl Rd...8:00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Dctrnit,

Char&  of the Ascension--..- ___.__._.  8:34
WARRENSVILLE-Woman’s House Cor..7:30
WEST SHORE-West  Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River-E:30
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Dctrat AVE.  _.-__  ---.--..-a:30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Manorid,  W. 58th & Adams, Ashtabuk
Scamd and Foautb Wednesday . . . . . . -7:30

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyaboga  Au’” Bld
Route 42, so. of 303, nut to Marshalf?s-8:30

ELYRJA,  O . - S t .  P a u l  Bmldmr.
Third  and Middle, side  cntranccw-8:30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,
Eagle St., Faxport  Harbor _-._.__-..  -..S:OO

1NTERRAClAGJOt.b  & Wow& Lowrr.  U.,

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’s Church.:-.-i%
MI. Lmn Baptmt C h u r c h

LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Episcopal,
38015 Eu&d Ave., Willoughby . . . . . . .._. 1:OO

LORAIN COUNTY WOMEN-Vincent
Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254....8:30

SANDUSKY, O.-Provrd.  Hos. Car;rE kg
M;\Nhk  It.1 Il. U.--M)h  S. Park
WICKLIFF&Wickliffe  Presbyterian Chur&  ’

E. 300th  & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)~...-8:30
T H U R S D A Y

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement.
2382 Unwin  Rd. (off Quincy Ave.)..-.8:36

STELLA MARIS M I X E D
1320 Washington Ave.- _______ -_____.. 8:lS.

TAPCO-23555 Euclid Ave ..___...._..  -..-..9 p.m.
Second Friday of ach month

W E S T  CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Congregational
Church. 1375 W. Clifton Road----...9:m

AVON LAKE-First Congregational Church.
32801 Electric Blvd. __..________ -.-----8:30

B E R E A - S o c i a l  mom o f  Rcrea  Gang.
Church. Scminaw  and Church....- ____ 8:30#

ALLENDALLSt. Paul’s Episa+
t ,I”Wh. 1 >n)J/  l!!ucllrl t. a:30

il NC,LF  St Malachi’s, 2459 Washinaton.9:OO
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer,

235e,v Center Ridge Rd., Westlake..-.8:30
BROADWAY-SSth--Uur  LOJ VI luurrla

Scbuol  H a l l  ._.
COVENTRY-Fairmount~reaby.  Church,

--I:30

Scarborongb  a n d  Fairmount  Bl;>__i::,”
GRILL HUSPITAL-l.lbrarJ
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave. .____...______..  8:30
EASTLAKE-First Congregatwnal  Cburcb.

33700 Vine St. .._..__.____._._._  - _..__.._... .9:00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-1505 E.  260th.

Hone Conrrreaational Church . ..___-....-.  8:30

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Cburcbes,
76 Bell Street - ___________ _ __..____  -

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian church,
113 South Street .  Cbardon.  0 .  .--.9:0&

ELYRIA-St.Agnes  (down) Lake& Derc+:So
CONNEAUT.  O . - B .  o f  L .  E .  H a l l  -w-8:30
WELLINGTON-St.  Patrick’s Catbollc

Church, No. Main St., Welllngtoa,  O-8:3@
S A T U R D A Y

FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview  Rd.O:OO
J A C K  & HEINTZ-17600 Broadway-8:3@
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield Mem.Metbodist,

Car. Lander Rd. and Route 421...-9:m
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St ..___  9:Oo
LIBERTY-945 E. lS2nd St . ..___..  _ _____ 9:00,
MAPLE HTS.-Lutb. Church of Covenant,

19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Hts. Blvd...8:30,
hfATT TAl.BOT-Windermere  Prub. Cb.,

14112 Euclid Ave. at Winderinere~.......8:30
NEWBURGH STATE HOSPITAL-Williams

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd... .7:30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Cl&..12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 55th St., at Shora Dnre..--9:oo
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Congrqaticmal  Cb.,

1375 W. Clifton, Car.  Detroit Are..--9:OO
PARMA-Ridgerood  Savings & Loan.

5950 Ridge Road . . . . - _________ _ _______ . ...--6.45
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Cb., Yentor.  0..

Rts. 306 and 283, Mentor, 0 . . ..-.-___  8:30
REDWOOD-Euclrd  Lutbcran Church.

E. 260th and Oriole. ._.._..____.~..  - .._________  I:39
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

3525  W. 25th  St . . . . . . . . .._-.. . .-9:m
VALLEY VIEW-Pi lgr im Congr. Churck,

2592 W. 14th. car. Starkweather  -._- 9:oO
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter’s &us. Cburob.

Main Avenue  at South Park..--..-.... 8 :30
ELYRIA SATNITE-Alconon  Club,

345 Broad St., Elyria.  0 ._.... - ..___  -...8:30
LORAIN SATNITE-7th  and Reed St . ,

St. Mary’s Church Basement _.__.__  - _____ I:30
MANSFIELD-20% S. Park ____ --a:00  E.S.T.
MlDDLEFlELD-Methodist  Cburcb,

South Main St. Middlefield, 0 ._... -..(I:30
W E S T  RICHFIELb-Consolidated  Church,

Route 303. just west of Route 21......9:00
S U N D A Y

TUISDAY
CHAGRIN FALLS WOMEN-Garfield

Memorial Church, Lander Rd. & Rte. 422..1:00
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave. _...  _ ___._.___....__ -..-8:30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Pam&  Parlsb

Hall 3845 E. 131st St. _..__-- 6:30
MST &DE WOMEN-11205  E u c l i d ._____ ___._~

Charcb  of the cover mnt -.......  - . . . . 8:OO___._- - -
EDG&AK~La&wnd.  ,y$&

cmmnnny mom. 107  I 3 vnroit.--JJ
‘CLID MORNINCLake  Sborc  chrlstlaa

.Churcb. l.aks Shore Blvd. 6 380  10.30 A
ICLID-WADE-C. A.  I - I .  Clubmoms,

Third  Floor.  7809 Eucl id Ave. . . . . - -8
TRMOIlNT-St.  P a u l ’ s  E&--U’

:30

.M

:30

Fhmmat  &I CmentrJ’
.LI.S-Community  Church, Olmsted  Falls,

7RF1  Main St. (Columbia Rd.) _._______.....  9
PARK-Fair&w  Grace
W. 224th and Lorain Ave ..-.  9

--*v:oo.____  -_-_-

ELI

EC

FA

FA -__  _.-.
““‘;J;r;h”.
HILLTOP&t. Joseph’s Seminary,._,^”  VT *.* A... . ..______  8:30

:OO

:oo

,,tJl.m  c.uc,,a  ti”C. ..__........_.......  ~...~..~
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings & Loan,

5816 Mavfield  Road .___.__..___...__......~......~-.  8:30
MILES-LEE- Mt. Hope Lutheran Church,

R 164th.  north of Miles *=-. . . -. . . . _-.. 8.10
N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 2 8 2 1  S t .Clai;uEbe.-8:30
NO. ROYALTON-Methodist C

13715  Ridge Road -_...._ 2-..8:30
N - S t .  Toscnh’s  school.SMITH-WILSti9321  Orleans Ave. _ ___.____-I._  :-w-8:30

SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church,
E. 4otb and Superior __..___  __. ______.  8:30

TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Cc
1000 feet cast of House of C

WE!;T PARK-Pnritas Lutheran Cbl
Puritas  A v e .  a n d  W .  138tb  S

AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank
36690 Detroit Road, Avon, O.-8:OO

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
5661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Hclghts....7:30

BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Cburcb.
S t o r e r  a n d  Fulton (downstairs)--..a:30

C.A.H. DISCUSSION-C.A.R. Clab-,
7809 Euclid Avenue .~__________  lo:45 A.M.

COLLINWOOD-94s  E .  152nd  St.....-..7:30
DET8;t;TD,SIJNDAY-___.----

ctroit Avenue - ___...___  7:30 P.M.
D I S C U S S I O N - 6 7 0 0  Detroit  Am.-3:W
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhnaite

7100 Kinsman Ave . . . . ..-... _ -.-.. -..-4:3o
GOLF LAKEI  ANDS-Immaculate Contention

>rrection.
hrrection-8  :00

I=4
t.- . . . . . . 8:30

ASH-L+ND,  O . - F i r s t  Presbflerim  pttFt,nh.I I. L c.&. . Tidra 0T umrcn ata. -- . . . . . __O.VV -ST
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED-

Methodist Church.  South Broadway
Geneva, Ohio-First Tuesday... . . . . . ..- 8 :30

LAKE  COUNTY-Metb.  Fellowship Ha%
Rt M-F.. Southwood,  Mentor .___  -..-8:30-._. -- -

LORAIN CE:NTRAL-Lo-;-  01. -. I, -.

_.__ ~-~ -... -..a:30

d. O.-I):30 EST

Trlniv  church  .__.._.-..-.
YAIQSFI

4 1 B:L&E%c%.n%:
M’EDINA, O.-St. Saul’s  Epis. Par. Hse  . . . . . 8:30
S A N D U S K Y .  0 .  (Firelands)-Flrat  Prew

trrian.  across from Post Office_--....8:30__.
SHREV‘Mhreva  A I - - - -

Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Madison . . ..__.. 3 :00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Are.. South of Dctroit...P:OO
LAKEWOOD  CLOSED-18001 Detroit Ave.,

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church --.-..-8:30
LORAIN  C‘OI’NTY  (‘ONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 31 & Rt. 57, Lorain...7:30
MARIA IOSEPH-Plasterers  Hall .

-,L o.----- 8:30 lmrsonth  lk, 3alrcw
STRONGSVILLE-Town  H a l l  ---....-8:30

WCDNRSBAY

1651 E. 24th St., at Payne Ave.--2:OO
MISTLETOE-St. Thomas  Church.

9205 Snpcrinr Ave. ..^...... : . ..-....... 7:oo
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park, Noble Road __..___..  ..----.7:30
NEWBURGH-St.  Gtberlne’s  Church,

3443 IL 93rd St .______.  - _.._.__  L--- ____ -.a:30
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Supcrlor  ..-.. 11 A.M.
TRUSTY-Clereland House of  Corrcctlnn.

1000 feet east of House of Correction..5 :08
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP

2nd & 4th Sunday, 7100 Kinsman....-3:30
YOUR--Euclid Community House,

240 Rriardale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~......  -.7:15
TWILIGHT-Grange Dall, Rt. 60, Axtcl,  O-7:30
WARRENSVILL~Cooley  Farms

Recreation Room ._- ___.___  .._______  IO:00  A.M.
CHIPPEWA-SEVnLK-V.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville. 0 . ._...___..--....... -...- ._.__.  -...8 :00
GENEVA, O.-Legion  Hall, Park St.,

co?ncT of so. FhTIe . . . . . . . .._...............  7 !38
MANSFIELD, O.--20%  5. Park ._._ 8:W E.&T.

CRIDAT
BROADWAY-HARVARD-d437 Br’dway 9:oo
CEDAR-Sa,“uc,n  A r m y ,  3005 Lu~lld....-6  :ld
CHARITY-Amphithcatrc, 6th 8’hor.

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital . . ..__._  8:30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow..&:00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th .._______.___  _ ..__ -9:oo
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church. Coventry and Drsxmore.
Krumbine Room ._.. _ __..________  - _______.._____  1 :00

GORDON SQUAR%St.  Helena’s Ad,
1367 W. 65th St. ________ - _____..._._.~__  9~00

LEE ROAD-American  Legion Hall,
Pnst 163. lS544 Euclid Ave. .- ____ . ..-9.fJ0

NORTH EAST-Tma  House Motel,
1 wcT1  PwrllA 4rr  ___. -...-a:30

TRAINING-REFRESHER-IU-i~~~~g
B l d g .  (rear) Rm.  3 6 1 .  55 PubllcSq-8:30

~6835 Superior Ave. . . .._.._.___..._....__..........  8:30
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran Scbnol.

5826 Cable . ..______._____...  - _____ - _...__.__..___  -8:30
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Cbnrcb,

Warrensville  Center and Blaine  .._......_. 9:00
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broadview.  East of Pearl Rd.-..8:30
COLLINWOOD-945 E. lS2nd St . . .._..___. I:30
DOAN MEN-YMCA (Univexalty  Circle) .

2055  E. 105th St.. Second  &or front 8:30
KASTSTDE  HORNTNG-9606  Euclid  A n . ,

F,clId Are.  Cnnm.  (Side cnt  ) ld:30..m.
GARFTELD-Pllgrlm  E .  h R .  Char&,

4592 E. 131st St . . . .._._-.I.  -_- 8:30
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QUALITY OLD-FASHIONED AA
“AA isn’t the same as it used to be when I came intoOften and from many respected lips we hear of the

importance of the “Quality of our Sobriety”. On occasion
this will be the main theme of a speaker’s remarks. And
there is usually someone on hand who says to himself,
if not the entire assemblage, “I’m only interested in
sobriety. Just staying sober is my dish. I have no time
for this quality business”.

Now the truth is that this expression, although widely
used, is probably faulty. What we really mean is not the
“quality of our sobriety”, but rather the “quality of our
sober life”. If this slight change is made, it puts a wholly
diffzrent emphasis on quality.

Remember we find ourselves in this society in the
first place, not because of a burning
desire for sobriety. Rather, we are
here because we are licked, and we
seek to get away from a foe that has
vanquished us. It’s a desire to get
away from alcohol, and the Hell it has
created for us, because we cannot take
it any more. It’s a desire to stop
drinking in the beginning, and that
is a negative desire. -.

On the road to early sobriety we
are really backing away from drink-
ing, led by the hands of those who
are walking the High Road of a sober
life. When we turn to face the direc-
tion of our helping hands, and extend
our own hand back to help another,
then do we beeome really positive in
our thinking for the first time. And
right at that point too, comes the
most vital need for the quality of
our sober life.

We all know that our greatest help
to another is our own-  example,. When

the Fellowship,” voiced an old-timer at a meeting we
attended recentlv.  “I wonder.” he continued, “what’s han-
pened.  There doesn’t seem to be the same dedicated devo-
tion to it’s principles that projected AA so rapidly and
successfully as in the early years when I came in.”

“In the old days a candidate for membership was more
thoroughly indoctrinated than now. Before I was per-
mitted to attend my first meeting, I attended three train-
ing sessions in the homes of members where I was given
the works by three or four different AAs. All my doubts
vanished after these two hour sessions at which I was
permitted to ask many questions of the eleven or twelve

who talked to me.”

The smallest deed is

worthier than the

greatest intention.

that example may become life or
death f.or  another, as well as for ourselves, there should
be no quarrel about the need for quality in our sober life,
and the highest quality that we can possibly achieve.

The dissenters who want “to just stay sober”, are
usually the ones who view 12th-Step  work as vital to
sobriety. Some of them d.0 great quantities of it. But is
not the quality of our effort to help others, of greater
import even than its quantity? Playing with human lives
is contemptible.

Yet the fellow who thinks only of quantity and never
of quality in his )12th-Step  activity, is doing just that.
So is the one who neglects quality in his own example.
So is the one who helps another, primarily because he
feels that in doing so he is helping himself. Giving with-
out thought of reward is one hallmark of quality in
12th-Step  work.

In a sense this subject of quality is a simple matter of
gratitude for our own salvation. Lip service is no expres-
sion for that which we feel. Our gratitude can only be
expressed by the quality we achieve in our own sober
lives. It’s all wrapped up in those last nine words of Step 12.
“and to practice these principles in all our affairs”.

We should do it for the benefit of the other fellow,
through improving our example to him. We should do
it for ourselves, for only in that way can life become a
full and present song. We should do it for a merciful
Creator wh.0 has given us this sobriety and this fellow-
shin which, even with maximum quality in our lives, we
could never possibly earn.

“I wonder what the percentage is
now. 50%? 35%? 25%? Some of the
slippers never came back. Others who
came back, sadder but wiser, became
solid members. They, in my opinion,
were ‘guinea pigs’ for AA and pre-

those ‘on the fence’ from followingvented some of
their example.”

“I believe the danger lies in too much placidity or
boredom. The appreciation of the gift of sobriety has
waned. Other diversions, such as cards, entertainment,
social affairs, changed the primary, dedicated purpose
of some groups from ‘carrying the message’ to such an
extent that sponsorship became an inconvenience and
a bore.”

“Only then was I allowed to attend
my first meeting. I then grasped the
magnitude of the program and the
enormous value of the privilege
given me.”

“But, for some reason or other,
AA seems to have changed. On the
surface it looks as though we have
made tremendous progress, judging
by the number of groups in the Cleve-
land area listed in your Central
Bulletin.”

“When I joined, there were about
eight groups, and each averaged over
fifty in attendance. Slippers were
rare. It was estimated at that time
that 85% of all that came into the
program had had their last drink.”

“I like cards and fun just as much as anyone, but in
mv oninion. AA meetinas  should be forums devoted to
furthering our knowledge, information and appreciation
so that we can better, by attraction and enthusiasm
‘carry the message’.”

His talk was provocative and elicited a great deal of
comment, pro and con. BUT!! It caused many in the
crowd to take an inventory. That particular group’s policy
has changed. Their meetings are all now completely dedi-
cated to studying ways to inspire their members to
better sponsoring.

Let’s not hold our gift of enlightenment too lightly.
It has been given to so few problem drinkers of the vast
numbers who are similarly affected.

Your example of joy in the freedom from compulsive
drinking and the development in Christian character is
the best attraction you can offer.

This is how AA grew so fast in the beginning. It will
grow as fast again if we apply their methods.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
“So the last shall be first, and the first last.”

-Matthew 20:16.
It seems unlikely that most of our readers won’t recall

the relating of the parable that precedes the verse cap-
tioned, wherein the kingdom of heaven was likened to the
vineyardist who went out early in the morning to hire
workers for his vineyard.

After agreeing to wages the laborers were sent into
the vineyard, then about the third hour others were sent
into the vineyard too, with the assurance that whatever
was right would be given them, and so again about the
sixth hour and the ninth hour. Then again at the eleventh
hour others who had been standing idle all day were
sent ‘into the vineyard.

With the coming of evening the owner instructed his
steward to pay the workers their wages beginning with
the last to the first. Those that had been hired at the
eleventh hour each received a penny, and when the first
came they thought they would receive more, but each
of them also received a penny.

There was, of course, grumbling and dissatisfaction
that the last had worked but one hour making them “equal
to us who have borne the burden of the day and the scorch-
ing heat”. But one was told that he was being done no
wrong, for hadn’t he agreed to a penny? And he was
further admonished to take what belonged to him and go,
as the vineyardist chose to give that which belonged to
himself to the last as to the first.

Some of us came to the vineyard of A.A. at the first
hour when we fully accepted and surrendered to our power-
lessness; others of us were idlers until the third, the sixth
or the ninth hour; and then there were those of us
who malingered, rejecting and non-accepting until the
eleventh hour.

Yet, we all agreed to the same contract when we turned
our will and our lives over to a Power greater than our-
selves. This is something that is uppermost in our mind
as we think out the strong analogy of this parable as it
concerns the quality of our sobriety and our attitude of
service, especially when we liken our years unto the hours,
whether it be one, three, six, nine or twelve or more.

Yes, whatever our period of sobriety, living as we do
twenty-four precious hours at a time the last may be first
and the first last, for it is in sharing that which was given
to us equally to the last as to the first that we survive.

And let us not be crotchety at fancied inadequacies of
our juniors, nor by the same token, impatient with the
idiosyncrasres  of our seniors. Nor let us take ourselves
too seriously and delude ourselves to the belief that it
has been alone our burden of the day. Ours are lives to
give, knowledge to share and wisdom to impart in keep-
ing with our contract with the vineyardist.

Our concern with time is not how much we accumulate,
but how we spend it, by George!

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Members of the Your group have formed a Booster

Club which also includes members of other groups who,
each week, visit other groups where attendance has been

The Boosters now number 56 members and are
fleo&tive  to invitations by Group secretaries. Call Fred B.
at WH. 4-3012 for a date.

7

HUMOR CAN BE HELPFUL
We Americans have always placed a high value on a

sense of humor, as evidenced by our admiration for Will
Rogers, Mark Twain, Red Skelton and a host of other
humorists. By a sense of humor we do not mean the loud
guffaw, ibut the ability to see life and one’s part in it, in
proper proportion. Humor requires a sensitivity to the
incongruous, an ability to achieve a proper balance in
our work-a-day life.

Early physiologists taught that man’s personality and
dispositions were determined by the balance or lack of
balance of the four “humors” or liquids contained in the
body. If the red blood or “sanguis” held sway, man was
sanguine, cheerful and hopeful. If phlegm took hold, as
it often does, then man becomes phlegmatic, apathetic,
and inert. If our liver (bile  becomes dominant we become
“choleric”, hot-tempered, and irascible. And when black
bile, or “melan  choler” start flowing man becomes mean,
dejected, gloomy, and even pensive.

A sense of humor, then as now, is the ability to keep
the elements in our emotions under control at all times.
To laugh at ourselves, on occasion, will help us in our
search for this balance.

Some of the best ways we know of towards developing
a well rounded sense of humor is to remember that we
are alcoholics, to avoid com8placency,  have faith, develop
at least a little humility, stay away from resentments,
strive for self-honesty, show tolerance for our fellowman,
and drive a few stakes for the future-the future of AA
-that is. This will help keep us from becoming wrapped
up in self-pity and prove to us that indeed-humor can
be helpful ! -The Grape Juicer, Albuquerque, New Mexico

AWARENESS OF PROBLEM
Two of our better known publications have had

wonderful articles during recent months. DUPONT
MAGAZINE . . . “Hunting the Hidden Alcoholic” . . .
by Dr. Gerald Gordon, Chief Psychiatrist, DuPont Medical
Division . . . “But at least one of every 13 men-26 years
old or more who drink has a quirk of nature that make
alcohol an implacable personal tyrant . . . Ironically, this
one man is usually of very high intellectual caliber; so
humanitarianism aside, it’s simply good business to help
him help himself” . . . and an article that should carry
great weight was recently published in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post . . . “Housewife’s Secret Sickness” . . . I was
personally gratified to see this article published because
it has been my personal opinion for a long, long time that
there are nearly as many women alcoholics as there are
male alcoholics. Unfortunately, they are really hidden.
Perhaps this publicity will “flush them out”.

It is interesting to note that over half of our highway
deaths and accidents, over half of the people incarcerated
in prison, and close to half of the people that fill our
hospital institutions are there as a direct or indirect result
of the disease of alcoholism . . . all caused by the six
percent who can’t handle the “Cup of Fury”. Never forget,
that AA can help your friend, the sick or hidden alcoholic.
And always remember that “the greatest 12th Step work
you will ever do, is your own living example”.

-Dick C., Chit Chat, Robesonia, Pa.

OBITUARIES
Ray Ansley, a 21 year member of Friday-Lee passed away

on February 2Qth.
Emil Zarbock, a 1’7 year member of Collinwood passed

away on March 12th.
Our information was faulty in last month’s issue on the

length of sobriety of our hardworking and zealous Frank
Ward who passed away on February 9th. He was a
member for 22 years. We apologize for our informant.
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GROUP NEWS
To insure publication group news articles must be submitted

IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
Allendale-Observes its 14th Anniversary on Thursday,  April 19th at

8:30 p.m. Guest speakers will be Wynn W. and Come V.; other
April speakers : Sth-Robert G.. Allendale ; lZth-Andrew C.,
Allendale (his 6th anniversary) : ZBth-Robert  W., Ashtabula.

BaxtelcApril  speakers : Ith-Josephine  S., Forest City ; llth-Kitty M..
Strongsville : lSth-Agnes  M., Mistletoe: 25th-Agnes  B.. Clark.

Brooklyn-April speakers : Ith-Ruth  K., Westside  Women : llth-Joe
K., Brooklyn (his 15th anniversary) ; lSth-George H., Brooklyn
(his 10th anniversary) ; 25tb-Ray  B.. Brooklyn (his first
anniversary).

Brookpark-Cleveland area’s newest group will hold its first meeting
on Monday, April 2nd at 8 :30 p.m. in Redeemer Lutheran Church.
6161 Smith Rd., Brookpark. Warren C.. Sr., will be the speaker.
Other April speakers: Sth-Lee  R., Berea, Friday: 16th-Pete  Y.,
Berea, Thursday; 23-Harry  D., Edgelake; 30-Howie  L., Angle.

Cleveland Women-April speakers : Gth-Elsie  C.. Friday Afternoon
Women; 13th-Nan D., Angle; Both-Ruth  V., Westside  Women:
P’lth-Cathy  K., Temple.

Crossroads-April speakers : Sth-Bob II.. Parma  Heights ; 12-Jack S. ;
19th-Jerry  H., Crossroads; 26th-Bob  and Irene W., Crossroads,
celebrating 18 years of continuous sobriety.

Early-Early-April speakers : end-Josephine  S., Forest City ; 9th-
Rollie B.. Bedford; 16th-John  F., North East: 23rd-Bernie B.,
Erie, Pa.; 3OthJack  L., Newburgh.

Fairview  Park-April speakers : trd-Ralph  B., Brooklyn ; lOth-Joe
K.. Brooklyn : l’ith-Frank  C., Olmsted Falls; 24th-Everett  W.,
T r i n i t y .

Friendly Suburban-April speakers : Ind-Franklin  W., Rocky River :
Sth-Harry H., Rocky River ; 23rd-Ed  K.. Newburgh  ; QOth-Farrell
G., Angle.

Hague-April speakers: Ith-Ed  D., Fairview  Park: llth-Agnes M.,
Mistletoe; 18th-Clint  C., Doan  Men; 26th-Marry  MCI.. Clark.

Independence-April speakers : Bth-Ralph  R., West Clifton ; 12th-
Howard 0.. West Clifton ; I9th-Mary  H.. Shaker ; 26th-Jim  McM.,
Independence.

Lor&~;;~fi;  ZIonday-April  speakers : 2n.d-Ed  L., Berea,.  Thursday :
Orchard Grove; 16th-Jim  M.,

George De’%.,
Forest Chty:  23rd-

Crossroads ; Both-Doug  McC.,  Friendly Suburban.
Lorain-TrisketeApril  speakers : rlth-Harry  D.. Edgelake  ; l!th-Ed

C.. Newburgh; 18th;--Joe  B.; PSth-Ejwood  O., Forest City:
LakeJwood  Armory-April  speakers : Ist-Dmk  P., Parma  : Bth-JImmy

Akron East:  lSth-Elmer  N.,  Kent,  0. :  22nd-Helen  K..
$kewood  Armory: 29th-Bert  McK.,  King School. Akron.

Matt Talbot-April speakers: ‘Ith-Rollie  B., Bedford : 14th-Bob S.,
Newburgh; Blst-Harry  B.. League Park; 28th-Clint  G., Mans-

/- field, 0.
Mistletoe-Observes its Ninth Anniversary on Sunday, April 29th in

St. Thomas Church Hall, 9205 Superior at 7 p.m. Speaker will be
Hon. James C. Other speakers: lst-Tony P., League Park ;
8th-Billy  C.. Clark ; lCth-Bill  K.. Doan  Men; 22nd-Recording
“Spirituality” by Father John Doe.

North Olmsted-April speakers : Ith-Tom McG.,  Edgelake  : llth-
Bob K., Edgelake; 18th-Bill  W.. Lorain-Triskett;  25th-Eddie  D..
Fairview  Park.

Orchard Grove-April speakers: end-Jerry  W., Angle: Sth-Don  E.,
West Park : 16th-Fred B.. Your: 23rd-Steve  F., Euclid, Friday ;
SOth-Mike  M., Your.

St. James-April speakers: dth-Joe K . ,  Ramona:  llth-Roy  T .  ;
18th-George  M., Wiekliffe: ZSth-Al  D., Allendale.

Smith-Wilson-April speakers : Srd-Vie  H.. Allendale ; lOth-Tom C.,
Newburgh  ; l’lth-Marian  G.. Newhurgh  : 24th-Andy  C.. Allendale.

Solidarity-April speakers : Gth-Frank  G., Lee, Wednesday ; ltth-Bill
K . .  Suw%ior: 20th-Bud  M . ,  Meadsville.  P a . ;  B’ith-Lorne  V . ,
Coi”mb;s,  0 :

Stella  Maris-April  speakers: Gth-Joe  V.. Ansel;  13th-Jim  D., Edgp-
lake; 2Oth-Bill  K..  Valley View; P’ith-Danny  M.. Stella Marls.

Trinity-April speakers: ‘Ith-Marty  R.. East Shore Women : 14th-
David P., Willoughby; 2lst-Dick L.. Euclid. Friday: 28th-Eighth
Annual Gratitude Night with a panel of speakers active for over

Charlotte S., Chagrin Falls: Freda  L.. Brooklyn ;
~en~~?V  . &&lid-Wade.  Howie L Angle; Wyn W.. Lee. Wednes-
day. The ‘&.C.  will be harry D.,” of Edgelake.

West Park-April speakers: 3rd-Harley  W., 24 Hour; lOth-Tom T.,
Lorain Ave., Thursday; 17th-Cozette  S., 24 Hour; 24th-Orrie  K.,
Brooklyn.

West Shore-April speakers: ilth-Russ B., Lakewood  Men ; llth-
George Ed.,  Edgelake  ; 18th-Howard  B., Independence; 26th-

North Olmsted
Wes~%h~~pril  speakers : %nh-Mickey  McG.,  Edgelake  ; Sth-Al  DiB.,

Allendale : 16th-Alice  B.. Clark : 23rd-Russ  M.. Clark ; Both-Joe
F., Hilltob (his 16th anniversary).

Your-Observes its Sixth Anniversary on Sunday. April 15th at
‘7 :I5 p.m. with a Buffet Dinner following the meeting which will
be led by Russ B. of Jamestown, N.Y. The affair will be held in
the Community Center Building. E. 240th Street and Briardale.
Other April speakers: lst--lou G., Columbus,  0.: Bth-Neal  C.,
Newhurnh  : 22nd-Mary  H., Cleveland Women ; 29th-Larry  0%
Arcade. -

DID YOU KNOW.. . ?
That the World Service Office of A.A. provides the
necessary facilities for handling thousands of in-
quiries annually from alcoholics and others, helping
many problem drinkers to obtain the help they seek
by affiliating with a local group without delay in
areas all over the world?

Warrenaville  Women--“But by the grace of God. this would have been
my fate-unwanted, unloved, unforgiven and forsaken, with no place
to go upon  leaving here except to return to the lonely haunts where I
was still accepted, hopeless and rejected, with the certainty that
eventually I would he returned to this House of Correction when
alcohol again became my master.” This remark was made by one of
the faithful AA visitors to the sessions in the Women’s House of
Correction every Wednesday at 7 :30 p. m. where all too few grateful
women and a few dedicated men with compassion in their hearts seek
to show the residents serving their sentences that they too CAN find
a way  to become decent, respectable citizens and find real joy and
happiness in practicing the principles of AA in their daily lives.
These meetings serve  to inform non-alcoholic residents as well as the
alcoholics of our program on moral and social rehabilitation.

Coffee and cake are served to these girls and our visitors. who include
families of AAs, are permitted to sit at the tables with these girls
and  offer words of hope and trust which have in the past restored
a goodly number to a happy, fruitful life. An hour and half each
Thursday certainly is little enough a sacrifice to make in apprecis-
tion of the great fortune which has been yours. You’ll be very welcome,

MULTI-GROUP DANCE
“Let’s Become Better Acquainted” is the theme again

of the Eastern Ohio groups who promoted a well attended
and well-received Halloween Dance last October.

The same groups will hold another dance on Saturday,
May 5th at 8:30 p.m. in Thompson-Rami  Cafeteria? 23555
Euclid Avenue, Euclid, 0. The master of ceremomes  will
be Howie L., and the music will be supplied by Vie Stuart
and his 12-piece orchestra.

Tickets are $1.50 per person. Prizes, raffles and good
food are another attraction.

ASHTABULA ALANON  POT LUCK SUPPER
A pot-luck supper will be served by the Ashtabula

Alanon group as it observes its fourth anniversary in
Harris Memorial Presbyterian Church, W. 58th and Adams,
Ashtabula, on Tuesday, April 24th at 6:30 p.m. Speakers
will be Chuck and Mary W. of Pittsburgh, Pa.

G I G G L E S
Once upon a time a certain member had a slip in AA.

He called his sponsor and, crying on his shoulder and full
of self-pity, moaned, “And to think, I have lost all of
my pride!”

“Swell,” his sponsor bluntly remarked, “now we
can begin!”

* * *
Overheard at a recent meeting: “From now on, if I

can’t say anything nice about the guy, the hell with the
so-and-so!”

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A Nm SUBSCRIBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

AlANON GROUP MEETINOS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 8r Adams.1st & 3rd Mon., &SO
I.,AKEWOOD-Congregntiona1  Church, 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon.,  8:30
EUCLID-Christian  Church. 28000 L.&C Shore Blvd  .._______._______._.  Tues.. 8:30
SUBURBAN  WEST-Our Savior Luth’n  Church, 20300 Hillirrd.  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd . ..__________  Tues.. 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany Presbyterian Church. W. 6~th  & Clinton-Wed., 8:3O
S. cI.EVELANJ%-YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid ..________._______._  Fri., I:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital. Il. 22nd  & Central....... Fri.. 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim  Christian Church 113 South St .-_._.._.__  Fri., 9:OO
PARMA-Ridge&d  Sav’s  & L’n,  5950  Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th  Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed  .._................. Sun.. 4:OO

Qev&“d  Alcaholic  Hosp i ta l  (YW) 7 8 0 9  E u c l i d  A n - - . - . .Exl-6930
Dorothy  McCauliffe Ah&lie clinic  (M.WI  6304  DetrdtAT  I-135J
Farquhwon’r  Home (aa) 6057 Purl pad.  PUX”L-T u  S-lua
Stdla  Maris  Hosnital  CM) 1 3 2 0  Washinaton  Ave.-...---....SU  l-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office ia open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063  E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 P.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office is closed.  The telephone
number is CHerry 1-7387.

.



M O N D A Y
BORTON-E.  Cleveland Congreg&  chwcb,

Page and Euclid Ave .__._-..._.-.._ ____ 8~30
BOWHALGRt.  20 & Bowhall,  Painesville  8 :00
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church,

6161 Smith Road. Brook Park . . . . . . . . .._ 8 :80
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church.

Mayfield  Road and Route 306 _.__........  9 :00
EARLY-EARLY-Plasterer* Union Hall,

1651 E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)-7:3O
F R I E N D L Y  SUBURBAN--M)37  PearL...8:OO
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Cb..

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid. 0.....8:30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St.  Peter’*  Episcopal,

W. Clifton end Detroit ____ --...- _..._ 9:00
LEE MONDAY-First Preabwr. cbtrrch,

bti  Clcvelurd.  Nelr  a n d  Euclid----8:30
MRAIN A V E . - S t .  Ignrtiua  mll,

Lorain  Ave. at Went Bird .____..  ____._..._.  8~30
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church.

15305 Triskett Road __....._____....__.....~.......  8~30
PEARL-Our Lady of Good Counwl,

u]Lb(jN&&721  R.~n~~~~~~~~~~.-~.~:~~
4423 Pearl  Rd...

SHAKER-Clwirt  E iropal
3445 Warrenwll  e*P

Church,
Center Rd. . . . . . . ..-.. 9:00

S O U T H  E A S T - 7 5 2 6  Rmndway..--. 8:30
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset Rd.,

St. ohn’s  Par. House. Independence-12:30
k

~~t$k--Esst  View Congr;gational  Church,
Temple Baptist 7500  Cedar.--8:lS

Kinsman at E. 156th St ._____...._____  - . . .._. 9:OO
WEST 25th ST.-Marvel  Hall.

2g58 W. 2Sth St . . .._. - .__..___  - ._....- 9:OO
WOMEN’S-Wat#idc-West  Bwlclnrd

Chrltiian  Church, Madison and W. 101 8:45
ELYRIA MEN-St. Agnes, Lake & Dewey I:30
VERMILION-Congregational Church . . . ..8.3O
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Prelbyterlan  Church  8:3O

TUBSDAY
CHAGRIN FALLS WOMEN-Garfield

Memorial Church, Lander Rd. & Rte. 422-i :i$
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave. .______.___....  - :
CORLETT MIXED-Holy  Funtly  P8rl.b

Hdl. 3 8 4 5  E .  13llt  St...-,.-a:30
UST S I D E  W O M E N - 1 1 2 0 5  Ku&d.

fia&  of t h e  t3menmt -__ _..__  - ___.  8:00
EDGELAK%Lekewood  YMCA,

Commnni~  R o o m ,  16915  Detrol~-.v8:30
EUCLID MORNIN&hke  Shore  Cbrl&n

.Qurch. bke Shore Blvd. b 3110  lo:10  AAf
EUCLID.WADE-C.  A .  H .  C l u b - ,

Third Floor, 7809 Euclid Ave.....-.8:30
FAIRMOUNT-St. Paul’s  Episcopal.

Fairmount and Coventry _... . . ~~... 9 :00
FALLS-Community Church. Olmsted Fds,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) --I... 9:OO
FAIRVIEW  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church, W. 224th and Lorain Ave .._.._  9:00
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. _..____.______....._~..............  8:30
MAY,LYND-E.  Cleveland Savings & Loan,

5816 Mayfield Road ..__.____.___...._._..~....~.  8:30
MILKS-LEE-Mt. Hope Lutheran  Church,

E, 164tb.  north of Mlla Ave. .._._ -_.  8:.w
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave.-g:30
NO. ROYALTON-Methodist Cburcb,

13715 Ridge Road .-..--.r:30
SMITR.WILSON-St. Jxkchool.

9321 Orleanr  Ave. -..-.-I) :30
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church,

R 40th and Superior- __..-__.  -w-8:30
TRUSTY-Cleveland Hours of t%mctlon,

1000 feet cut  of House of Correction-8:O0
WEST PARK-Pnrltas  Lutheran Cburc4

Pwltss  Ave. and W. 138th St.-...-8 :30
ASHLAND. O.-First Preebyterlan  Choreh.

3rd % Church Sts. w...-.-..-8:00 E S T
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED-

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Genm.  O h i o - F i r s t  Tuesday--.-S:30

LAKE COUNTY-Meth.  Fellowahlp  Hdl,
R t .  20-E.  Southrood,  Mentor---S:30

LQRAIN  CENTRAGLorain,  0 .
TrlnitJ  church -..... -... - .-._ _.__.. 8:30

MANSFIELD-Episcopal  Church,
41 Bowman St., Mansfield. 0 . ..__  8 :30  EST

MKDINA, O.-St. Paul’8  Kpm.  Par. Hse ._...  6~30
S A N D U S K Y .  0 .  (Firelands)-Firet  Pn,

terian, racrosa from Post Office-....8:30
S T R O N G S V I L L E - T o m  Hell  ..--....-.a:30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLithuanian  Hall,

6835 Superior Ave. . . . . .._..___...__._............  8:30
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 Cable _.._._._._..___.._____  --- ..__...  - _____ 8:30
BEDFORD-Fedford  Christian Cpurch,

Warrensvllle  Center and Blame .____.__.___ 9:oo
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316  Broadvlew.  East  of  Pearl Rd.-g:30
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 152nd St . ..____ . ..8.30
DOAN M E N - Y M C A  (University  Circle) ,

2055  E. 105th St., Second floor front 8:30
EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave.,

Fndid Ave. Conare. (Sidr  en+ J lo:30  am.
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. h R. Church,

4592 E. 13lst  St ._..____.._ -8:30

HAGUE-Grace Cong. Assembly Hall,
West 66th and Colgate _....._.__________.  - 8 :80

LAKEwolw  WOYEN-Bt.  Peter’s Kpwl
18001 Detroit Ave. (Car. W. Clifton)4:38

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosworth  Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth....9:00

L E E  ROAD-Fint  English  Lutheran,
Derbyshire  md Ruelid Eta. Blvd.-9:OI

NO. OLMSTED-City  Hall. Dover Rea&9:00
PSYCHIATRIC HQSPITAL-1708  &ken-S:30

ST* &Atz?z?  cz&r ch”~~~.....-.-*:w
SOUl;HWEST  WOMEf=6037  Purl  Rd.%:00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit.

Chareb  of the Aaeeruiora---.--I:30
WARRRNSYILLE-Woman%  H o w e  Cerf:30
WEST SHORE-West  Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River-8:30
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave. ____ ..---.--8:30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Mcmotid, W. 58th & Adama,  A&abut
Second and Four&  Wadneeda~.......-7:30

BRUNSWICK O.--cuww  Au’tt  Bld
Route 42. $0. of 303. next to Marshs&8:30

ELYRIA, O:-St.  fii Bui lding,
Third md Middle ,  ride entruvx..--8:30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,
Eagle St., Fairport Harbor...-...-..-...1:00

INTERRACIhGjOtb  & Wood,  Lortin.  0..
M t .  Z i o n  Baptist Church..... .._ .-8:30

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’s Church.... .8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Ep

Y=‘*38015 Euclid Ave.. Willoughby .___.  _.- :00
LORAIN COUNTY WOMEN-Vincent

Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254.-.8:30
SANDI’SKY.  O.-Provid.  Has. Cafeteria 7:30
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Park . . 8 :00 EST
WlCKLl FFE-Wickhffe  Presbyterian Church.

E. 300th  & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)-..-8:30
1HURSDAV

ALLENDALE-St. Paul’s Episcopal.
Church 16837 Euclid Ave. . . . . . . 8 :3O

.ZN(;LI- <t M.llachi’s.  2 4 5 9  Washington.9:OO
BAY,lyEST-Church  of the Redeemer,

(‘ .“~cT Ridrx Rd.. Westlake  . . . 8:30
BROADWAY-Sith-Oir  Ladi  of Lourdes

School Hall, 3398 E. 65th St. . .._........... 8 :SO
CO\t\IHI P aLrtt3v~t  rre8b,.  cxurcb.

Sarborough  a n d  Fsirmoont  Blvk_;:$
CRILI!  HOSPITAGLibrwy
CROSSRO.\DS-St.  Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave. .___.._._...__.. 8:30
EASTLAKE-First Congremtlom1  church.

.X3700  \‘ine S t . ._._......  -....... . 9:oo
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26151 Euclid Ave.. Euclid, 0. ._- _____._  8 :3O
GAlU,bh  \ hl.LhY-(Uutbru~u~

7100  Kinamao  Ave...... _.__ -v-8:00
LORAIN AVE.-St. Gregory School,

Madison Ave. & W. 129th .._.___  _ .._... 9:00
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair...-..12  Noon
NORTH RANDALL-Villwe  Hall,

21937 Miles Ave ._._ _ . . ..________ .___________  -.-9:W
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

laux Realty Basement (rear  ent.).-...S:SO
R O C K Y  RIVER-Rc&mi  Method~n

Church, 3301 Wooster Road .._._.__ - ___... 9:O0
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melrille~8:30
TRUSTY--Cleveland Houre ot Lurrcxtlon,

1000 feet east of Howe  of Corrhz1oo..F:00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Deoiaon

Hungarian Luther= Church ___._  - __... 1 I Ad
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union

Rossaro’s Restaurant ___..________._  8 :00 l!ST
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Clot?,

Comer Walnut Blvd. h L&e Ave.. ..8:30
BEREA-Fine  Arty Club, E. tlrgler  Rd.,

3 doom  east of &mtlmd  Rd .._.__  -._.- __..  9:00
ELYRIA-St. Jude% School, Poplar St.....S:JO
INDEPENDENCE, O.-St. John’8 Lutheran

Hall, Second and Sunset.... _....... 9 :oo
MAPLE LEAF-Congregattonal  Church,

Fellowshl Hall  Burton,  Ohio~  .____._.___  8:30
PAIN ESVILl!GC&gregationrl  Church.

Educ. Bldg., Mentor Ave.. P’rrille-8:30
F R I D A Y

BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dray  9:00
CEDAR--Salvat,on  Army, 5005 hu&d....-8  :I5
CHARITY -Amphdhwtre,  6th Floor,

St .  Vincent’s  Chrnty  Hospital_________  -.8:30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tor...6:00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th ..___..__  -...--9:OO
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN---Ply

mouth Church. CoreatrJ  and Drumore.
Krumbine Room .__  _________ -- . ..___.  . ..-1 ~00

GORDON SQUARE--St .  Helena%  Hdl.
I 167 W 6Sth  St. __.__... ..-..I _...  .-9:oo

HUDSON. O.-Christ Church.
21 A&m, . . . . . . . . .._.___._.. . . . . . . . ..__  -- 8 :30

LEE ROAU--Ameriua  Legion Hall,
Po.t 163.  1 5 5 4 4  Euclid Ave .  _..- .._. ..9:OO

NORTH EAST-Town Howe  Motel ,
1 I6651 Pllrlin 4-r . . . . ..I :3o

TRATNTNG-REFRKSHFR-Illamin8tiag
Bldg. (rear) Rm. 361. 55 Public%-8:30

-6s
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement.

2382 Unwin  Rd. (off Quincy Ave.)..-.8:30
STELLA MARIS MIXED

1320 Washington Ave. . . . . .._....._.. - . . . . . .._ 8 :15
TAPCO-23555 Euclid Ave ._..-___  --9 p.a

Second Friday  o f  ach month
W E S T  CLIFTON-Lkwd:  Conl~rentlmul

Church. 1375 W. Clifton Raa.9:00
AVON LAKE-First Congregaional  Church.

32801 Electric Blvd. _-..-.p8:30
B E R E A - S o c i a l  room o f  Bera Ceng.

Chureb, Seminary  md Char&.--...8:30
CHAGRIN FALLS-Fedented Cbarcbes,

76 Bell Street -__  ._.._.._...  ---w-900
CHARDON-Pilgrim Chrltiinn  Cbtrrcb.

113 South Street. Cbardon,  O.--g:00
ELYRIA-St.Agnes  (down) Lake&lhwq8:30
CONNEAUT. O.-B. of L..  E. Hall .-8:t0
WELLINGTON-St. Patrkk’~  Catltdc

Church. No. Main St., Welllagta~, O-0:30
S A T U R D A Y

FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview  Rd.O:OO
J A C K  & HEINTZ-17600  Broadway-S:30
LANDER CIRCLurfield Man. Mw

Car. Lander Rd. ad Route 422--9:01
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St.....9:00
LIBERTY-945 E. 152nd  St....- -___ -..9:00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Co-t,

19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Ha Blvd.-S:30
MATT TALBOT-Windermere Prub.  Ch.,

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere-.-8:3O
NEWBURGH STATE HOSPITAL-Willlw

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.....7:30
NIGHT % DAY-12821 St. Clair-12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 55th St., et Shore Dri-9:00
MEMPHIS-tikewood  Congreg&kwl  Cb.,

1375 W. Clifton, Cor. Detroit Am.-9:W
PARMA-Ridgewood  Swlnga  & Lan.

5950 Ridge Roui  __._.__  _-..____  ___.-8dS
PLA 1 NS-Plains  Methodist Ch.. Mentor.  0..

Rts.  806 and 283, Mentor, O..- _____ -_ 9 :00
REDH  OUU--Lo&d  Luther-  Cburcb,

E. 260th and Oriole  . . . ..__.__ - ____ .8:38
TRINITY-Trinity Evmgelical  Church,

352S  W. 25th St . . ..-_ -..-9:w
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Conpr.  Church

2592 W. 14th. ear. Starkweather-A:08
ASHTABULA, O.--St. Peter% hpw.  Church.

Main Avenue at South Park ----.-.8:30
ELYRlA SATNITE-Akonon  Club,

345 Bnmd St., J&I%.  O......-  . ..___.  J:30
LORAIN SATNITe7th and Reed St . ,

St. Mary’s Church Basement ___.__  - .___ g:30
MANSFIELD-20% S. Park....-8:OO E.S.T.
MIDDLEFIELD-bfethodiat  Cburcb,

South Main St., Middlefield, O.--g:30
W E S T  RICHFIELD-Conlolibted  Ckorcb,

Route 303, just weti of Route 21,.9:00
S U N D A Y

AVON CENTRAL-Basement Centlrl  B&
3 6 6 9 0  Detrott RMd. Avon ,  O.r:00

B E D F O R D  HEIGHTS-Villyc  Ii&,
5661  Perkina Rd., Bedford Heightr...l:SO

BROOKSIDE-Blemed  Sxrunent  Church,
S t o r e r  and Fulton (downtiim)--..8:30

C.A.H. DISCUSSION-C.A.H. Cltrb-,
7809 Euclid Avenue  ____.. - _.__.. 10:4S  A.M.

COLLINWOOD-945  E .  152nd  St.--7:30
DETROIT SUNDAY-

8304 Detroit Avenue .._._.__...__  7:30 P.M.
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave.
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhnaite

- 7  :08

7 I OO Kmsman Ave . . . .._...__.. ..---..-4  :30
GOLF LAKE1 ANDS-Immaculate  Conception

Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Madison _....-.  3:00
LAKEWOOL,  AKMOKY-

1437 Wayne  .4vr, South of Detrolt....9:00
LAKEWOOD  CLOSED-18001 Detroit Ave.,

St. Peter’s EoiaxmJ Church---a:30
l.OR.\l”r  ( OI’NTY (‘f>NSOI.lDATED-

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 57, Latin...7:30
MARIA JOStPH-Plutcrcr.  Hall .

1651 E. 24th St., at Payne Ave.9:00
MISTLETOE--St  Thomas Church.

9znc ~lllmrlr  Ave. _...__ . . 7 :w
NELA PARK--Cafeteria. Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park. Noble Road. _.__  ____-  _._-..  7:30
NEW HI RGH St.  Chhcrme’s  Church,

244.l  F.. PJrd St. ___ .._. - ______ 8:30
SI’PFRIOR  STAM801  Superior....  11 A . M .
TRUSTY- -Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 feet east of Howe  of Correction..S:W
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP

2nd & 4th Sunday. 7100 Kinsman....-3:30
YOI’R-Fuclirl  Community House,

240 ~~kdak 7:15
TWTLIGHT-Grange.ball,  Rt. 60, Axtel.  O-7:30
WARRENSVlLLF~Cooley  Prxma

Rrrreatmn  R o o m  _...  ._____  1 O : O O  A . M .
CHIPPFWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  H.sll.

Seville. 0. .---8  :66
G P N F V A .  n.-Ixaioe  Hall.  Park S t . ,

F.,. ,, $0 F.dr _..... 7’10
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Park __~~~  8 :00 EST
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NOTHING NEW
It had been a truly remarkable meeting. Not the kind

that left people with a spirit of inspired fervor. Rather it
was one of those “Food for Thought” leads, which sent
everyone away in a very reflective mood.

In our car enroute  home all was quiet until someone
said, “That was just about the best lead that I have ever
heard.” There was a long pause before another said, “It
was a powerful thought-provoking lead but when you
reflect on it, she really didn’t say anything new.” After
another pause a third passenger spoke up, “She didn’t say
anything new for you or for us perhaps, but she said
plenty that was new for some. And, if you are honest you
will admit that she reminded vou of much about which you
probably have become careiess,  and
might even be on the verge of for-
getting.”

As the fourth person in that car,
this writer said nothing but thought
a great deal. Recalled were the many
times that many different people had
prefaced a lead by suggesting they
had nothing new to offer, that they
knew nothing but their own experi-
ence plus a few truths picked up from
others. Recalled was the fact that
people who started a lead in this
fashionwus;FF went on.to do a great
job, evldencmg genuine
humility.

You cannot do

Further reflection called up the
statement by one of the ancient phi-
losophers, “There is nothing new ex-
cept that which has been forgotten.”
In our society we learn to seek the
truth. It is a never ending search,
which if we have the right spirit,
becomes an exciting journey of ever-
lasting freshness. Our -first- small
basic truth is the simple knowledge that our own life has
become unmanageable. We come into this remarkable
fellowship through the back door and we come in back-
wards to boot. We are backing away from that which has
us licked. We are not searching for anything positive. We
are accepting a helpful hand which literally lifts us over
the threshold of a new life which to us is a negative escape
from our suffering.

THE ONLY WAY
“Most people who have a drinking problem are emotion-

ally unstable,” observed a member as we sat discussing
characters who had difficulty in staying sober even after
thorough, patient indoctrination, hospitalization and many
contacts. “In my opinion we lay too little emphasis on
suggesting self-analysis and character improvement.”

This cogent observation stimulated quite an interesting
discussion among the five of us assembled, and led each
of us to re-examine our varied approaches on sponsorship.

One offered his opinion that the average compulsive
drinker was extremely selfish and self-centered, probably
even suffering from an inferiority complex. Alcohol, he
noted, often made battlers out of weaklings, would-be

heroes out of cowards and insuffer-
able, lying braggarts out of notably
unsuccessful persons.

It is when we begin to become interested in where we
are, that our sobriety becomes the objective instead of
the escape. From that point on our search for truth
begins. Starting with the truth about ourselves, it moves
on to the truth about others, about the world in which we
live and our tiny place in it, about the significance of life,
and about God as we understand Him. Few of these truths
are self-evident to us. They are hard to come by. They are
hard to take and digest. They are easy to forget. They are
difficult to integrate into our daily lives. But they are
not new.

Goethe once said, “When I finish, then I begin.” So it
must be with us to make our lives of truth-seeking excit-
ing and fresh. Each little truth we add, simply broadens
our ability to move on intelligently in our quest for the
next one.

To have peace in our world we must have
peace in our mind. -Norman Vincent Peale

Another offered a casualness to-
ward anything spiritual even though
raised from youth in a Christian at-
mosphere to which his anti-social
spirit rebelled. He felt that many who
failed in the program were willintg  to
express faith in a Higher Power, but
its depth was so shallow that the
smallest obstacle would throw him or
her into a tantrum.

He added that too many expect
God to answer EVERY prayer of pe-
tition as they wanted it answered, for-
getting that God many times, for
their own good, says NO.

Another agreed on the selfishness
angle, reminding us of the many in-
stances in our experiences where it
was difficult to get new members to
find the key to AA success in sharing
their gift with others by going out on

. _ _ _ calls- and “carrying the message.” The
richness of our gifts of sobriety can only be great by
giving it away without any thought of reward.

Another felt along the same line, that gratitude was
lacking in most candidfates.  Many felt that 6hey  were
making a great personal sacrifice in giving up alcohol and
that this entitled them to constant praise and adulation.

The concensus of all five was that the need for a
thorough re-study of the Twelve Steps be mandatory, not
only for the newcomer, but also for those who have been
in the program for periods of years-particularly the
Fourth Step (beware of rationalization or comparison)
and the Eleventh Step where the heart of our program
lies.

We all agreed that we should all honestly re-assess
ourselves periodically and then re-examine the First Step
and remind ourselves as honestly as in our power of our
helpless mental and physical condition when we first
embraced the program, not minimizing it, but being
realistic in our assessment.

The program of AA teaches us many things if we
honestly are sick and tired of being sick and tired of our
old way of life. It assures the return of se2f  respect,
gratitude, honesty, faithfulness, dignity, reliability, honor
and rectztude, besides being assets to the community in-
stead of liabilities.

Above all we have to learn that this means self-
discipline. The many examples of success we have in AA
are testimony to the fact that AA has the answer.

All anyone needs is the will to seek it.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
From back in the Pennsylvania Dutch country have

come some priceless expressions. One of these is “It
wonders me,” and not infrequently it has wondered US-
and probably you too-how we received so much for hav-
ing given so little.

Bereft of most everything worthwhile, despairing, as
well as despaired of, as we reached the threshold of the
open door of Alcoholics Anonymous, by reflection and
with each passing day we behold miracle of miracles,
wonder of wonders-our own sobriety.

It wonders me, having so much going for me, how
easy it is to become slipshod-to put on tight shoes,
mentally speaking, then by reason of those things that
are going for me do an about face and return to the right
thinking-the thread upon which my very life depends.

Does it wonder you, too? Having been hopeless, we
became hopeful; having been faithless, we became faith-
ful and responsible and having been selfish we became
charitable. While none of these wonderful things we have
come to know is new to man, they became new to drunks
a comparatively short time ago.

They had their origin centuries ago on the day this
column is being written-Good Friday. It was there that
the finite became infinite, and from that beginning was
to come that which has been entrusted to our feeble care-
the helping of our similarly afflicted brothers, that they
may be reborn as we have been reborn.

It is a trust not to be taken lightly and only wondered
at in gratitude, which in itself can be expressed only in
action by performance and example. Being daily richly
fed by the full provisions of our Maker, to whom we have
turned our life and our will, by the simple expedient of
lifting our grateful hearts to Him in prayer and thanks-
giving, is nonetheless a wonder than any other that we
come to know.

Have you, too, ever considered or reflected just how
close we are to an individual disaster? How near we are
to chaos, no matter how far we have traveled from our
own individual catastrophy?  It shouldn’t wonder us that
we should have our sentinel on guard at all times.

We never get too old that we cannot find a new way
to be stupid, by George!

ELEVENTH ANNUAL INTERGROUP DINNER
Under sponsorship of the Cleveland District Office, the

eleventh annual intergroup dinner will be held Monday,
May ‘7, 1962, in the Rainbow Room, Hotel Carter at
7:00 P.M. Adding her name to the list of outstanding
speakers at these annual dinners will be Mari  Bell S. from
New York. Tickets are $5.00 per person and may be ob-
tained at t,he Cleveland District Office.

YOUNG PEOPLE IN AA
The Fifth International Young People in AA Confer-

ence will be held in Hotel Sheraton-Connaught, Hamilton,
Ontario on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June l-2-3, 1962.

This conference will be the first held in Canada and
will provide an opportunity for a mingling of AA ideas
and views among the young and not so young.

Reservations should be made by writing to Fifth Inter-
national Conference, 13 Whitfield Ave., Hamilton, Ontario.
The cost of registration, including the banquet, is $6.50.

The P.I.C. realizes that no plan will ever be perfect,
or will it always have the 100% approval of the members
of AA; but, we do feel that a start should be made
because the need is great for proper communications with
non-alcoholic groups. As time goes on changes and im-
provements will be made to fit requirements that are
not now apparent. However, we do wish to make clear
that we will never intentionally try to propose any part of
a program that will conflict in any way with the three
legacies of AA as we understand them.

Because outside agencies do consider alcoholism a
major health problem, and do work in the fields of
research, public information, governmental alcoholic com-
missions on alcoholism, etc., we do not want anybody to
get the impression that we, as the P.I.C., are endeavoring
to cover any of the aspects of alcoholism in which the
aforementioned groups participated. Our main purpose is
to tell the recovery story through AA. Information on I

how it works and where it can be obtained will be given
to the people who will in many cases be the third party
inBstrumenta1  in steering the alcoholic to AA. Lawyers,
judges, doctors, nurses, clergymen, welfare workers, em-
ployers, educators, and many others have acted as the
third party in bringing many alcoholics to our fellowship.

Our intentions include carrying the message of recov-
ery through AA to those individuals, and to many other
groups, in a more coordinated and guided program.
For instance, we do know that all of our members
do not have the ability to speak to all of the various non-
alcoholic groups that have requested speakers. Where one
member might do a tremendous job with a young people’s
church group he would be out of place with a service club.

The aforegoing is mentioned to bring out the point
that the many ramifications included in a Public Informa-
tion Program require considerable planning, training, and
constant attention to be effective.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
COMMITTEE REPORT

This report was submitted to Central Committee
at its April 2 meeting and was approved by repre-
sentatives of 28 groups. Copies of the report were
sent to all group secretaries and also published in
Central Bulletin.
Before endeavoring to submit a plan for your Public

Information Committee (P.I.C.) we would suggest that
all concerned read and understand the intents and pur-
poses of Central Committee. This is suggested  because
the P.I.C. has been appointed by the moderator of Central
Committee and is answerable to Central Committee. No
plan can be submitted and put to work by the P.I.C.
involving any other group or individual without the
approval of Central Committee. We would also like to
suggest that the pamphlet SPEAKING AT NON-
ALCOHOLIC MEETINGS be thoroughly read and under-
stood so that all of us know the framework that the
P.I.C. can work in.

There is available from our General Service Office in
New York information concerning communications tail-
ored to meet the requirements of almost every segment
of society. Reference lists compiled by our Gen’eral  Serv-
ice Office Staff are also available for us to use. It is the
intention of your P.I.C. to avail itself of all the possible
aid it can get from the General Service Headquarters in
New York and our Cleveland Intergroup Office.

As stated in the Central Committee meeting held
February 6, 1962, your P.I.C. will require volunteers to
serve as speakers, writers, typists, recorders, and what-
ever else might develop in the way of responsibilities CO

round out this committee. We now ask that every group
included in the area served by Central Committee be
given this information so that those individuals who wish
to participate may volunteer their services by notifying
the Cleveland District AA Office, CHerry  l-7387, or write
to the office at Room 205 Frederick Building, 2063 East
Fourth Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

T

It is the aim of your P.I.C. to develop a program
that will be available for Central Committee action at
the May meeting in regards to the Cleveland Board of
Education
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Allendale-May speakers: a--Jim  W., Allendale; lo-Joseph  K.. New-
burgh : l’i-Charles  G . , Rsvenna;  24-Al  N . .  A l l e n d a l e ;  31-Jess
C.. Akron, 0.
Barter-May speakers : Z-John P.. Cedar; g-Ralph  B., Bedford
Heights; 16-John M.. Miles-Lee: 23-Ralph C., Parma  Heights: 39-
Jack N.. Parma Heights.
Brooklyn-Observes its Twenty-second Anniversary on Wednesday eve-
ning, May 9 in Trinity United Church of Christ Auditorium. 3525 W.
25th Street. The meeting will be preceded by an organ concert at
8 D. m. The speaker will be Clarence S. of St. Petersburg. Florida, a
f&mer  Clevelander  who was one of Cleveland’s first AA’s and who
sponsored many of Cleveland’s solid AA’s.  Other May speakers: Z-
John MeG., Brooklyn (his first anniversary) ; l&-Warren C., Jr..
Edgelake  ; 23-Tom McG..  Edgelake  ; 30-Mrs.  Billie M., Parms.
Cleveland Women-May speakers: 4Jerry  R.. Gordon Square; ll-
June R., East Shore Women ; 18--B&y  B., League Park; 26-Anne
Marie R.. Willoughby
Collinwood-Observes its Twenty-first Anniversary on Sunday, May
27 with a Chicken Dinner followed by a panel of good speakers. On
May 6, popular member Josephine (“Big Jo”) 0.. will start her
fifteenth year of absolute sobriety as speaker.
Crossroads-May speakers: 3-Warren C.. Jr., Edgelake; lo-  Herb F.,
Clark : 1’7-Tom  D., Lorain  Avenue Monday ; 24-Al S., Orchard Grove :
3%Mary  L., Angle.
Early-Early-May speakers : ‘I-Jim  D., Independence: 14-No  meeting.
Hall is used by the union second Tuesday of each month: 21-Lenny
L., Superior : B&-Richard L., Solidarity.
East Shore Women-Have moved to a new location in Richmond
Library, 26161 Euclid Avenue (rear entrance).
Fairview  Park-May speakers: l-Agnes O., Lorain Monday: S-Ken
W.. Independence; 15-Dick  P., Newburgh; 22-Mrs.  Billie M.. Parma:
29-Henderson  H.. Garden Valley.
Garden Valley Thursday-May speakers: 3- Ed S., Superior Stag ;
IO-Tom A., Solidarity; 17-Lon  G., Superior Stag; 24-Bob  W..
Temple.
Garden Valley Sunday-Observes its Sixteenth Anniversary on Sunday,
May 20 at 4 p. m. Other May speakers: B-Doe  ~..~.~~~.~..  , Mistletoe;
la--Don K., St. Clair-Thursday; 27-Sunny  F., Garden Valley.
Hague-May speakers: 2-Doe K., Broadway-55th : g--Chris  H., Forest
City : l&Ray  B., Lorain-Monday; 23-Jim and Agnes O’M..  Lske-
wood Armory; 30-Wilma O’N., West Side Women.
Heights Closed Discussion-A new group which meets each Friday at

r 8 :30 p. m.  in South Hall, Gesu School, 2450 Miramar Blvd.
Hilltop-Observes its Ninth Anniversary on Tuesday, May 15 at
8 :30 p. m. with 17 year veteran Mel S. of Chardon  as speaker. Other
May speakers ; l-Bob A., Miles-Lee: S-Ann C.. Niles, 0. ; 22- Ray
O., Redwood: 29-Paul R.. Warren. 0.
Independence-Observes its Tenth Anniversary on Thursday, May 1’7
at 9 p. m. with the same trio of old-timers who have spoken at each
annual anniversary, Warren C.. Sr.. Canton, 0.; Harry IX., Rocky
River and Harry D.. Edgelake.
Lakewood  Armory-May speakers : 6-Ed L.. Berea  Thursday; 13-
Norma P.. West Side Women: 20-Tony K.. Smith-Wilson : 27-
Dorothy B., Clark.
League Park-May speakers: 5-Al S.. League Park; 12-Don  C.,
League Park : 19-Fred  G., Newhurgh ; 26-Jack D., Charity.
Lorain Avenue Monday-Observes its Twenty-first Anniversary on
Monday, May ‘7 at 8 :30 p. m. Speakers will be Judge James C.. Warren
C., Sr., and Tom V.. with founder Tom D. as chairman. Other May
speakers: 14-Henry W., Euclid-Wade: Zl-Ed  B., Barton  ; 28--Joe
R.. Lorain Avenue Monday.
Matt Talhot-Obesrves its Fifteenth Anniversary on Saturday. May 12
8:30 p. m.  with attorney Ed B. as guest speaker. A buffet dinner will
be served. Other May speakers: ~--NO  meeting; 19-Emil  W., Stella
Maris:  26-Howie  L.. Angle.
Memphis-May speakers: S-Ed S., Angle; 12Jim  R., Edgelake; 19-
Jim S.. Plains: 26-Harry  D., Edgelake
Night & Day Tuesday-May speakers : l-Betsy LaR., Forest City ; 8-
Pat P., Night & Day; X-Josephine (“Big Joe”) O., Collinwood; 22-
Stan J., Northeast: 29-Terry  B., Night & Day.
Night & Day Thursday-Have changed their meeting time to 11 a. m.
May speakers : 3-Bob B.. Allendale ; IO-Sam  N.. Garden Valley ; 17-
Tom A., Garden Valley: 24-Mary  P., Euclid Morning; 31-Marty
R.. Your
Night & Day Saturday-May speakers: 6-Ethel  H.. Chagrin ; 12-The
Ninth Step, & panel of four from Geneva, 0. : Is-John  J., Chesterland;
Ninth Tradition, an Ashtahula panel.
North Olmsted-May speakers: e--Eddie  G., Shaker: O-Jack S.,
Lorain-Monday  ; 16-Fred D.. Coventry ; 23-Ed C., Newburgh; 30-
John B., Lakewood  Men.
North Randall-May speakers: 3-Dorothy McA., Detroit Ave., Sun-
day; lo--Everett  W., Trinity: l’l-Mary  W., West Side Women ; 24-
Jim W., Trinity: 31-Ralph  G., West Clifton.
Parma-May  speakers: B-Jerry  W.. Angle: 12-Howie  L.. Angle; 19-
Ed C., Newburgh; 26-Jack M.. Parma.
Solidarity-May speakers : I-Maggie S.. Beres  Thursday ; 11-Moses
Y., Hartsville.  0. ; IS-Jim D., Early-Early: 25-Chuck and Lu S.,
St. Clair-Thursday
Stella Marie-May  speakers : 4-Walter S., Valley View (his 6th an-

F niversary)  ; 11-Art W., Garfield ; 18-Tony  K., Smith-Wilson; 26-
John B.. Lakewood  Men.
Temple-May speakers: ‘I-Joe  G. ; ll-Tom  C. : 21-Jack L. : 28-
Maggie S.
Trinity-May speakers: 5-Dam H., ll-Tom  C. : 21Jack L. ; 28-
burg.  0. : l’?-Jack C.. Clark: 19-Gloria S., Night & Day; 26-Howard
F., Solon, 0.

Valley View-May speakers: l-Stan P.. Smith-Wilson ; 12-John  C.
(his first anniversary) ; 19-Red  M., (his first anniversary) ; 26-Bill K.
(his fourteenth anniversary).
West Park-May speakers : l-Chris H.. Forest City ; S-Ruth W., Avon
Central ; 15-Joe B.. Crossroads : 22-Don E., West Park (his tenth
anniversary) ; 29-Billy H.. Newburgh.
Westside  Women-The first women’s group in AA observes its Twenty-
first Anniversary on Monday, May 21 at 8 :45 p. m. and again invites
members and their spouses of all groups to hear Stella R. of LaVale,
Maryland who will he the guest speaker. A cordial welcome awaits YOU.
West ZLth-May  speakers: ‘I-Tom  P.. League Park: 14-Al  S.. League
Park: 21- Mary MCI., Clark; 28-Bill  II..  League Park.
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HOW TO KILL A GROUP
youre a member.
Don’t come to meetings.
If you do come, come irregularly.
If you do come, come late.
If you do come, find fault with the work of the
appointed leaders and members.
Gossip. Spread unverified rumors. Condemn. Assas-
sinate the characters of others.
Never accept a duty, an obli ation  or an appointment.
It is easier to criticize ot ers than to do things7-l
yourself.
Nevertheless, get sore if you are not asked to accept
a duty, an obligation or an appointment. Then. if
you are asked, welsh or fail to deliver.
When an important matter is being discussed during
a meeting, keep silent even if asked for an opinion.
After the meeting, tell everyone privately how you
think the matter should have been handled.
Don’t comment. You wouldn’t want to help the leader
or anyone else, would you ?
Do nothing more than is absolutely necessary. But
if others roll up their sleeves and pitch in, howl that
the group is being run by a clique.
Ignore new members and visitors. We don’t need
them; they need us.
If asked to be secretary or chairman, refuse.
If not asked, resign in a huff.

J. T. B., North Olmsted

OBITUARY
Glenn Beard, a sixteen-year member of the Avon Lake

group passed away on February 16, after a short illness.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A NEW SUBSCRIBBR
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & AdamsmIst  & 3rd Mm.,  &JO
LAKEWOOD-Congregational  Church. 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon.,  8:30
EUCLID-Christian Church, 28000 Lake Shore Blvd ..____.__...........  Tues.. 8:30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard.  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd ..___________  Tues.. 8:30
BETHANY-Bcthany Presbyterian Church, W. 65th & Clinton....Wed..  8:30
E. CLEVELAND-YWCA. Lee Boulevard and Euclid .___________.______.  Fri.. 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd  & GntralL.....  Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St . .._____._._  --Fri., 9:00
PARMA-Ridgcw’d  Sav’s  & L’n,  5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed . . .._.. Sun., 4:00

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(This listiug dd6.s  uoi (uceasdy  tiicate  rctdormws1  or l ))rawl)

Daroth~  McCouliffe  Abxholie  C l i i  (MW9  8 3 0 4  D&dUT  l-US8
Farquharson’s  Home (M)  6037  Par1 Bmd.  Parnu.----TU  S-l-
Stclla Maris  Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave.-...--...SU  16554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.



lWEB?H-HlWGS
MONDAY

BOBTON-E. Cleveland Gmgreza.  Cbwch.
Pm and Euclid Ave ..___  .-------8:50

BOWHALGRt.  20 &Bowhall.  Painesville  8:00
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.

6161 Smith Road. Brook Park .--- 8 :SO
CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church.

Mayfield  Road and Route 806 ___..  9 :00
EARLY-RABLY-Plawemra  Union  H a l l ,

1651 E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)-7:30
PRIENDLY  S U B U R B A N - 6 0 3 7  Parl....O:OO
F R I E N D S H I P - B l v d .  Presbyterian  Ck..

24600 Iake Shore Blvd.. Enclld.  O.-S:30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St. Peter’s Epiuwal,

W. Clifton and Detroit _____ - . .._....- 9:OO
LEE MONDAY--First Presbyter. Cborcb,

Ea Cleveland, Nela and Eoclib-.--8:SO
LORAIN AVE.--St. Icmatiw  Hall.

Lorain Are. at West Blvd..- . .._..__.. I:30
ORCHARD GROVF-St. Mark’s Church.

15305 Triskett Road __.__  - _.__  -.-._.--  _.._...  8:30
PEARL-Our Lady of Good Counsel,

4423 Pearl Rd ._._-  - _____.___  _ ..__I__  --I:30
RAMONA-9721 Ramona Blrd . . . . . . -_._-- __._ 8:30
SHAKER-Chriet  E iscopal Church,

3445 Warrensv~l  e Center Rd..P
S O U T H  E A S T - 7 5 2 6  Bro.dr.,.;::::%%
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset Pd.,

St. ohn’s  Par. House, Independence-12:30
TKMPLkTemple Baptist. 7500 Cedar-.8:1S
UNION-E&t  View Congregational Cburcb.

Kinsman at E. 156th St .______._  - __.__...__ 9:00
W E S T  35tb  ST.--Marvel  Hall,

2858 W. 25th St .____  ~...-- ________ _ __..._  9:W
WOMEN’S-Westside-West Boulevard

Christian Church. Madison and W. 101 8:45
BLYRIA MEN-St. Agnes, Lake & Dewey 6:30
VLRMILION-Congregational  Church-...a:30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Pre&terian Cborcb  8:30

TURIDAY- __
CHAGRIN FAiiS WOMEN-Gar6eld

Memorial Church, Lander Rd. & Rte. 422..1:00
CLARK-1917 Clark Arc. .____  _______ mS:30
CORLETT  M I X E D - H o l y  Fadl7 Pa&h

Hall ,  3845 E.  131st St....-A:ld
RAST S I D E  WOMr‘- ..^^_ - ..aEN----llL”,  Ltnxla,

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  1~en;s-tcc-  . . . . . ..-.... a :oo
EDGELAKE-Lakm

Camcnomit~  Roam.  1 6 9 1 5  D&ol-8:3@
X7aD MORNING-I.&o  8boro Ckrukn

.Chumh. lake Shore  Blvd. & 280  1O:JO  AM
EUCLID-WADE-C A .  H. Clubrooms,

Third Floor, 7809 Euclid Am .___ -...8:30
FAIRMOUNT--%  Paul’s Episcopal,

Fairmount  and Coventry -.-.-  ..__.....  -. 9 :00
FALLS-Community Church,  Obnsted Palls,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.)----9:OO
FAIRVIEW  PARK-Fxirvirw  Grace

Church, W. 224th and Lorain Ave. -9  :00
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s ISeminary.

17608 Euclid Ave. ____. .._..___..._.___._._..~..  -8:30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings 8 Loon,

5816 Mayfield Road.- _.__..__._.______  -...-8:30
MILKS-LEE-hit.  Hope Lotberao  Cboreh.

E .  164th.  oortb Df Miles Ave...--.8:3O
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave.-8:30
N O .  ROYALTON--lde&nli~l  a..,&---,

--8:301 3 7 1 5  Ri&e  Read  -
S M I T H - W I L S O N - S t  Towoh’*  ScbmL

9 3 2 1  orleanr  A
SUPERIOR-North Predwterim  Cbuxxb.

E .  4 0 t h  and Snperibr----...:-.a:30
TRUSTYLacvchnd  Holuo  of Comctim,

1000  feet  cut  of Hama  of Corrsctloe8:00
WEST PARK-Purltm  Lutheran Churck

Puritu Ave. and W. 138th
A S H W N D ,  O.-Fire  Pre#byteriao  Cbarcb.

3 r d  & Church  Sts. --...%:OO  E S T
ASHTABULA CONSOLIDATED-

Methodist Church.  South Brmdwm
Goam.  Ohio--l&t  Tu&da72--8:SO

LAKE COUNTY-Metb.  Fdlmdtl~  Hall.
Rt .  20-E.  Soothwood.  Mea&--id:30

LORAIN CENTRAGLorain,  0 .
Trloitv  Church --_---__-_- a:30

MANSFIELD-Episcopal  Church,
41 Bowman St. Mansfield. O.- 8 :80  EST

YLDINA, O.-St. Paul% Epla. Par.  Hse  ._.. I:30
SANDUSXY.  0 .  (Fir&n&)-Flnt prs,

t&an.  *erosa  f r o m  Poat Offla~:30
STRONGSVILLLTom Hall --....--8:30

WIDr”““’
ANSEGLithuanian

6835 Superior A
BAXTER-St.  John’s  Lutherlu

5826 Cable - ___________.._  -___-
BEDFORD-Bedford

Warrensville  Cer
BROOKLYN-K.  of

3316 Broadview.
COLLINWOOD-943 E. 152nd St
W A N  H E N - Y M C A  (Unlverrlty

WSJ E 105th St . .  Second llmr

m.PYCI.

Hall,
.ve. _._.........  - . . . . . . . . . . . .8:30

n School,
.-..--..-8:30

: Christian Cborcb.
lter and Blaine-.--9:OO

P. Hall,
East o f Pearl Rd.-S:30

Eastside  A.M.-945 East 152nd St., lo:30  a. m.
G A R F I E L D - P i l g r i m  K.  & R Cborcb,

4 5 9 2  E .  131st St.-r:10

HAGUE&Grace Con%.  Assembly Hall,
West 66th and Colgate  ____--..-  8 :80

LAKEWOOD  W O M E N - S t .  Pet&a  Epfr’l
18001 Detroit Avc (Cm.  W. Cliftm)~:30

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosacnth  Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borwortb....9:00

LRE ROAD-Fht  kulia Lutban.
DerbT&irr  md Eualid Htm  Blvd.-.-9:tM

N O .  OLMSTED-City  Hall.  D o r a  Rah9:OO
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 A&m-8:30
S T .  J A M E S - S t .  Jrma Cbarcb.

E. Eltb and Cedar..-.-..-.-.w-.- 8 : 0 0
SOUTHWEST WOMEN-6037 Purl Rd.J:OO
lW~~T~l’~UR~HOUR+3Z16  Detroit.

s--.4 :2e
WARR:NS”I-Wow’.  Iiouw &r-7:30
W E S T  SHOR&Wwt Shore Unituian.

20401 Hilliard  Rd., Rocky River-S:30
WEST SIDE (Clowi)-Twelfth Step Club

2304 Detroit Ave. ______ _~~  .______ -.a.8:30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Maoodd, W. 58th (I  Adama, titabulm
Srond and loortb Wodnnday  .-7:3@

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyabwa  Ar’n Bld .
Route 42. 4,. of 303, next to Marsh&I:30

E L Y R J A ,  O . - S t .  P a u l  Buildinn.
Third and Middle, s ide entruwc....-6:30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,
Eagle St., Fairport Harbor....-.-..---. 6:OO

INTERRACIAG3Otb  & Wood, Lorain. 0..

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’, Church.. 8”;;:
M t .  Z i o n  Baptirt Cborch....

LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grau  Ep
“p”‘*38015 Eucl id Ave. ,  Wil loughby.- . -  :00

LORA I S COL’NTY WOII EN- Vincent
\lcthodist,  Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254....8:30

SANDI’SKY.  O.-Provid. Hor. Cafeteria 7:SO
MANSFIELD, O.-20$4  S. Park 8:00 EST
WIC’KLIFFE-Wickliffe  Presbyterian Cbwcb,

E. 300th  & Ridge Rd. (Route 84) .____- 8:30
TWURSBAY

ALLENDALe%  Paul’s Epi%copsl.
Church, 15837 Euclid Ave. 8 :a0

ANCLt St Malachi’s, 2459 Waahingt&.9:00
HAY WEST--Church of the Redeemer,

?lqfl(l Crntrr Ridne  Rd.. Westlake  . ...8.30
BROADWAY-S&h--0;;  Lad; of Lourdes

School Hall. 3398 E. 66th St. .-. 8 :80
CO\  LA1 Rb -Furmount  P’raby. Cbsueb.

Sarboroafi  a n d  P&mc& Blrh:-a:30
CROSSR~IADS-St.  Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 711th St. and Lake Ave. . . ..__._______  -8:30
EASTLAKE--Pint  Cooorerattoaal  church.

l37OO  \‘ine  S t . .__.._  _.___.. ____ 9:lM
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26161 Euclid Ave., Euclid. 0. -....-._  8 :80
GARbEN \ ALLEY-(Uutbra~u)

7100  Kinsman Ave...-. ---a  : a
LORAIN  A\‘E.-St.  Gregory School,

Madison Ave.  & W. 129th __ ._..__. 9:OO
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair  lo:45 a.m.
NORTH RANDALL-Village Hall.

21937 Mile8 Ave ._.__.  ___._... . . . . . . . 1):OO
PARMA  H E I G H T S - 6 4 0 0  Purl Road

laux  Realty Baw.ament  (rear cot.)-8:30
R O C K Y  RIVER-Rockport  Iletbodwt

Church. 3301 Wooster  Road.-..--..19:00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-  Nottingham Metb-

odist  Church, St. Clair & Melville-8:30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of  Currectlq

1000  feet  eati of  Howe  of  (‘orrw~~w P.OfJ
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th  & Deoiaoo

Hungarian Lutheran Church  ____-.._..  11 Ad
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union

Ro,saro’s  Restaurant -...~ .._._._._.  8:OO  l&T
ASHTABULA HARBOR-Nortk  l!ad Glob.

C.,rncr  Walnut  Blvd. & Late  A v e . .  I:30
BEREA-Fine  Arta  Club, E. Barley Rd..

3 door,  e.st o f  haland  R d .  .._ .___ 9  :oO
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poplar St.....S:SO
INDEPENDENCE, O.--St. John’s  Lutheran

Hall .  Sceond  and Sunset ..-.9 :a
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Cburcb.

Fellowshi H a l l  B u r t o n  O h i o  -..-.-8:JO
PAINESVILIIE-Conlre*=tibn~l  Church.

Educ  Bldg.. Mentor Ave.. PnillaA:30
9RlDAY

BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Bfdrrr  9:0@
CRDAR-S&~~I~U  Amy,  5001 dodlh-.-I:15
CHARITY-Amphitbatro,  Otk  P’bor.

St Vincent’s Charity No&al . . . ..-.I.Bfl
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.-6:00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Cbtwch,

Lake Shore and E. 2lOtk-..-  .___. O?Xl
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church. Coventry and Drumorr.
Krmnbiac R o o m  - -  ___-_.  -___1:oe

CaRDON  SOUARE-St.  Hclnu’a  Rail.
1 tnt  w-nrta St 9:lm

Heights Discussion-South Hall, Gesu  Church.
2450 Miramar  Blvd., 8 :30  p. m.
HUDSON. O.-Chriat Church.

21 A&& .._...._.__.......  1....---- 8 :80
L E E  ROAD-Amerlcon  I&ion HJl.

P,,at 163. 15544  todid Ave. __________ 9:OO
NORTH EAST-Town Room Motel ,

1 5 6 6 1  Euclid A v e . - - . -  -..-.ll:l@

TRAININGREPRRSHER-Illwai~&~#
Bld8. (rear)  Pm 3 6 1 .  5 5  PoblleSq-8:W

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,
2382 Unwin  Rd. (off Quincy Ave.).--S:30

STELLA MARIS  MIXED
1826  Washington Ave. I______ 8 :lti

TAPCO-23555 En&d Ave ._._. ____ __-_ 9 mm.
Second Friday of acb month -

W E S T  CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Coa~egatlooal
CJmrch, 1375 W. Clifton Road--9:0#

AVON LAKE-I%&  Cagregational  Cburcb,
32801 Electric Blvd. --______-3:lO

BEREA-Social  r o o m  o f  Berea colu.
Chrch, Seminary  sod Cbar&~...S:f~

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Cknmbem.

SATURDAI
FOREST CITY-2125 Bradview  Rd.-:00
JACK  d HEINTZ-17600 Broadway-..l:JO
LANDER CIRCLu&ld  Yom.  Yc&xU,t,

Cm. Lade+  Rd. and Route 42%.-9:a
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St ._.._ 9:W
LIBERTY--945  E. 152nd  St. ..____.__  -...-.9:w
MAPLE FITS.-Luth. church  of C.ormu,t,

19000 Libby Rd.. car. Maple  Hta.  Blvd. .8:30
M A T T  TAI-BOT-Windermere  Pruh.  Cb..

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere __...._  8:3Q
NEWBIJRGH  STATE HOSPITAL-Williuna

Rldg..  Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.....7:30
NIGHT 8 DAY-12821 St. Clair-12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147  E. SSth St., at Sbn Dri-9.90
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  ~~aiowl C&.,

1375 W. Cliftcm,  Cu. D&-oh Ave.-9:06
PARMA-Ridgerood  Sarinm  & Lao.

5950 Ridge Rad _._.__.. -__- _____________.  -I:45
PLAINS-PI&w  Yetbodld  CL. Ymter. 0..

Rts.  806 and 288, Mentor,  O.--v 9 :00
REDWOOU--Eucbd  Lutheran Cbo&

E. 260th and Otiol~  . . . . ..____  - ____... J:3#
T R I N I T Y - T r i n i t y  Evangdlul  Church,

3 5 2 5  w .  25th  S t . --.........-....  . . . . 9:oa
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim  Coqr. Cko

2 5 9 2  W. 14th.  car. Starkwutbor- zho -
ASHTABULA. O.--St.  Pet&m Lpm.  Chnmh.

Main Avenue  a t  Sooth Park..-a:10
ELYRIA SATNITR-Alconon Club.

345 B m d  S t . ,  Elyria,  0  .._..__._.,..~  .4:30
LORAIN SATNITE-7th  and Ilud S t . ,

St. Mary’s Cburcb  Basement-  I_____  8:3.
M A N S F I E L D - 2 0 %  S .  Park..-8:OO E.S.T.
MIDDLEFIELD-Yethoditi  Cburcb,

South Main St .  Yiddlefidd.  O.--8:JO
W E S T  RICHPIELS-Con&i.ted  Char&

Rout,  303.  iwt rut o f  Route ?I-j:W
S U N D A Y

A V O N  C E N T R A L - B-t Centnl  Bank
36690 Detroit Road, Avon.  0.-1:OO

BRDFORD  HEIGHTS-Villw  Iiall,
5661 Perkins  Rd., Bedford Hdghta-7:H

BROOKSIDGBlered  Sacrament Cboreb.
Storer a n d  Fulton  (dornatain) . . ..b :30

C.A.H. Discumion-946  E. 162 St., lo:46  a.m.
COLLINWOOD-945  E .  1 5 2 n d  St.-..-..-.7:t0
DETROIT SUNDAY-

8304 Detroi t  Avenue ._..._. .a:30 P.M.
DISCUSSlON-67QO  Detroit  Ava,:~.
G A R D E N  VALLEY-Outbrdte

7100 Kinsman Ave .___.I........__  -.--4:W
GOLF LAKEI.ANDS-Immaculate  Conception

Church. Hubbard Rd., No. Madison--J:00
LAKEWOOD  ARYORY-

1 4 3 7  Wayne Awe S o u t h  o f  Dctroit...9:00
LAKEWOOD  CLOSED-18001 Detroit Ave..

St. Peter% Eoiwotd  Cborc-8:30
LORAIN  COI’NTY  (‘ONSOI.IDATED-

St. John’. Sch.. 31 & Rt. 57.  Lorain-.7:30
M A R I A  JOSEPH-Plutercrs  Hall.

1651 E. 24th St., at Payne Arc’1:00
YISTLETOGSt. momas  Church.

%?os  hperim Are. ._..__ 7 : o o
NELA PARK-Cafeteria. Advertialng  Bldg.,

Nela Park. Noble Road. . . .._ --.-.--7:30
N E W B U R G H - S t .  Gtherlnc’~  Cbrrch.

3443 IL 93rd  St. __.. . -:..-..I:30
SITTRTOR STAW801 Sopetior  1 1  A . M .
TRUSTY-Clerehnd  House o f  Comxtloo.

1000 fed Paat of Hour of Correctiml..s:a
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP

2nd h 4th Sunday. 7100 Kinsman-.-3:30
YOITR-Furlid  Community House.

240 Rriardalr .._.  --..-7:lS
TWILIGHT-Grange Dali. Rt. 60. Axtel.  Of:30
WARRP.NSVlLLffilo F a r m .

Rrcrat1.m  Room .._... ___-__  1O:OO  A.M.
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  H a l l .

Seville, 0 . . . .._... - .__...  - ____ - ____ 8:W
GENEVA. O.-LenIon  Hall. Park St.,

rnrn”  of s o P*rte .._........_...__. 7.3.
MANSFIELD, O.--20%  S. Park -.8:00  EST

I
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HABIT PATTERNS TEMPTATION
All of us were once the victims of a devastating habit

which destroyed our lives. At the very least it made our
lives unmanageable. We exposed ourselves to this society
and its way of life. Through its gradual absorption into
our own philosophy of living, and through leaning heavily
for a while on others who had preceded us, we survived
the early days. Then came the moment when we ceased
to be a leaner, at least in part, through helping another
newcomer. Then it was that we moved from the negative
to the positive approach, and what a joy that was!

Once a speaker making an excellent lead, told of the
difficulty which was his in developing what he called “a
constant awareness of others.” We have great need for
development of a thorough outgoing
spirit of thoughtfulness toward our
fellow man. This speaker described
several little fixed habits he had cul-
tivated to achieve this result. He said
that in passing through a door in
public places he schooled himself, no
matter what his hurry might be, to
pause, look back and hold the door
for anyone who followed. He told of
his unfailing habit when using roll
towels in a public wash room, to
pull down a clean towel for the next
user even though he might not be
in evidence at the time. Childish,
you say? Perhaps, but this writer
is impressed with the fact that this
childish conduct became a part of
his own habi’t  pattern in the years
which followed overhearing ,this lead.

It is probable that most of us
accept liberation from the habit
which enslaved us, without fully re-
alizing that this former master bred

We took a train trip last week which necessitated leaving
Cleveland about dinner time. Our pullman  seats were none
too comfortable, so after dinner we relaxed in comfort in
the club car where we tried to concentrate on a mystery
novel in our favorite magazine.

We didn’t concentrate very well because we became
interested in the noisy and jovial repartee of five drinking
fellow travellers who were evidently returning from a sales
conference in Cleveland and where, (as we adduced from
the resentful remarks) drinks were not tolerated. They
were a snappy, clean-cut and energetic crew and the quick
exchange of wit gave us quite a few chuckles and laughs.
We remembered how manv times we had uarticiuated  in

The only people
with whom you
should try to
get even withget even with
are those whoare those who
have helped you.

in us many other nasty itttle habits
which still linger in our sober lives. We have a vital
need, if we would strengthen our sobriety and make our
new life fully happy. II is the need to develop a myriad
of new small habits which make each day more pleasant
because of our constant thoughtfulness of others. How
else can we “carry these principles into all our affairs.”

If being a pushover for habit were a recognized sport,
then most of us would be close to championship status.
This inclination can be turned into a massive blessing,
if we direct ourselves into the right kind of small hab-
its and make them an automatic thread in our daily lives.
If we would know the full happiness that our way of life
provides, it behooves us to cultivate with deliberation
and determination, a large collection of little automatic
habits which breed and insure our constant thoughtful-
ness, consideration and understanding for others.

Through such a determined procedure, we can achieve
a maximum in our contribution toward our fellow man
generally. The lives of all those with whom we come in
contact will be made brighter. But the pleasant and
even grateful reaction of others, will not hold a candle
to the great inner warmth and sense of well-being that
will be ours. Once we were all wrapped up in our own
misery and it made a miserable package. Now we need
to have the air currents of life around us, circulating
through our systems. It is an indispensable part of the
A. A. way.

If you can’t face temptation . . . run away from it.

simila;  bouts of “abindant living,”
and we experienced a momentary feel-
ing of nostalgia.

The train ride lasted four hours
and we were privileged ( ?) to see the
effects of this “abundant living.” Of
the five, one was still able to reason
intelligently-in fact he fairly scin-
tillated. Three were in varying stagei
of intoxication, eyes dulled, voices
raised in loud insistence on being
heard, trying to combat the rapier-
like, biting razzing thrusts of the
scintillating one. The fifth was com-
pletely out; snoring like a trooper and
little resembling the dapper and alert
person of four hours earlier.

We wondered, as they left the train,
how they would fare that night-and
the next morning. Would they need
a “bracer”  to regain that feeling of
confidence and self-sufficiency, or
would they regard this as just another
interlude in a well-ordered life?

It is when we see others apparently
“getting away” with drinking and enjoying it that we are
tempted and to wonder whether we could “handle liquor”
again. We would not drink “as much” as we used to-we
would respect the potency of the stuff. We would be men
among men and throw off the shackles which our con-
science was burdening us with! We would only take a
social drink at weddings, baptisms, birthday parties, poker,
bridge, pinochle or cribbage parties, wakes, clambakes or
just an innocent get-to-gether when a friend, long not seen
has been met up with again, and quit at one - weli
maybe two.

We believe every person with a serious drinking
problem reasons this way. We did after eight months of
sobriety in AA when meetings began to bore us and we
began listening to people outside of AA who began to
convince us that we had made a great mistake inasmuch as
everyone now knew we had joined AA. So we “resigned.”

Eight months later we were permitted by the grace of
God, to come back into the program, crushed, humiliated,
and fearful that AA would reject us. Our fears
were unnecessary.

Our horrible experience is still live in our memory
today. twenty years later . . . twenty years of uninter-
rupted sobriety . . . twenty years filled with manv
happy blessings.

- - w

So we feel competent and able to warn all “droolers”
who feel they’re not “as alcoholic as others” and who are
entertaining thoughts of becoming “social drinkers.” You

fCm&urd en pad. tirea)

c
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
As we pursue our daily course of twenty-four hours,

we are sometimes brought face to face with reality-
what is or what could have been.

Such was the case the other day as we waited for
the light to change to permit our crossing one of the
busier downtown intersections of our town. Deeu  in
thoughts of what we were about to do or what needed
doing, we were unaware of the form that suddenly stood
before us.

“Would you let me have seven cents, that’s all I want,
seven cents-imagine.I”, was the greeting that brought our
thoughts back to the moment. It was startling to say
the least.

Especially, when recognition came and focused on the
individual making the reauest. An individual fairlv clean.
but unshaven fo? about ‘two days, in untidy clothes of
quality vintage and a topcoat (it was a warm spring
day) s’potted  and wrinkled.

Our friend-who shall remain nameless-was treated
to somewhat more than the seven cents (and this always
bothers us-whother too little is too much and whether
too much is not enough) ; and as we parted, recognition
may have come to him as well, for he said: “I’m keeping
in touch with A.A. and the meetings.”

Believe us, we have been face to face with reality ever
since this chance (?) meeting and no little time has been
devoted to thinking of the subject of this tale.

We first met him early in our own sobriety-a fine
example of what A.A. can do for the drunk who wants it.
An example of what activity and service will do for the
A.A. in keeping him sober.

Then the reverse example of what the first drink will
do, and a call on this same individual in pajamas, and
another go at A.A. on his part. Again, activity, but not
the apparent same zest for service, and by reflection here
an uneasy restlessness.

And perhaps a year or two, maybe even a few months,
a call to come to his hotel room to talk to him. A call made
a day or two or three, after the first drink. A call made
in hope and earnest desire to help. A call made during
which  the subject sucked on the dregs of an unfinished
bottle of wine. A call completed with promises of
further talks.

There were further talks at meetings from time to
time as our paths crossed, talks that at times brought to
the surface, the shine of the example that was portrayed
in our earlier contacts, but more often than not, discus-
sions that retrogressed to what had been or what might
have been, rather than what is and can be-a day at a
time. We hope and pray this is not the end of one indi-
vidual’s story-that in keeping in touch with A.A. and
the meetings, a lantern may be relit.

Our readers may question, “Is this an autobiography?”
-it could have been-

“BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD,” by George.

DISTRICT OFFICE SUMMER SCHEDULE
District office will be closed all day Saturdays during

June, July and August. However, all calls will be relayed
thru the answering service which may be contacted by
calling the regular AA number CHerry  l-7387.

INTOLERANCE AND BIGOTRY
Some things keep many people out of AA and out of

religion. Their pride naively suggests: “that’s no place
for you, it’s just a bunch of hypocrites. Just a bunch of
drunks,” or “You don’t want to go to church, there are
too many hypocrites there.” They don’t realize with their
pride--distorted minds, that if this were true, they would
be right at home there.

Pride makes men intolerant of people, whereas humility
makes one intolerant only of evil itself.

The tolerant man or woman, not blinded by self-pride
can see the good in all men whether they are drunk or
sober, black or white, rich or poor. He knows that AA is
not for any one class, or race, or creed, for he has learned
the basic truth of human relationship; whereas the proud
man is intolerant of other creeds, other races, other
classes-not because they are wrong-but-“Because they
are not like me.” -Toledo News

TOMMY TOPER
Members of a m~~~~ who live “out of town” are verv

often the very f&est* members of the group. For on’e
thing, they make a greater sacrifice to attend. We believe
it is realiy fortunate to have representation from the
s’maller  towns. These members have a potential influence
which far exceeds that of a member living in a more
populated  area. If you’ve ever lived in a small town, you
will know what we mean. In a small town. evervone
knows you, and knows what you do from moining cntil
night and, worse luck, from night until morning.

And heaven hem the town toner! He is the Gibraltic
Rock on which gossip never wears thin. His jousts with
the jug are regaled amidst laughter, jibes, taunts, scorn
and the simulated horror of the squeamishly pious. His
bacchanalian expeditions may be secretly admired by a
few of the hardier souls, but never publicly condoned.
There is no salvation for hi,m.  The Carries and Hepzibahs
have long since catalo’gued  him as material fit only for an
everlasting (barbecue in Hell. His only assets is that, with-
out him. the town would perish in a conversational
drought..

But supposing the A. A. lightning hits Tommy Toper.
There is a lull, and the gossip takes a new turn. What’s
come over him? Must have a drl. or ulcers. Bet he’s on
the 8blacklist.  Won’t last long, just see if I ain’t right.

Tommy has a job. He goes about his work, day after
day; he’s quiet but nat sullen; he avoids no one but is not
ostentatious. No one knows what goes on in his mind,
except Tommy. The tone of the town talk &gins  to
change. Tommy never really was a (bad fellow, they say.
He came from good stock. Something must have been
bothering him, pressing on his brain. Soon Tommy is
pointed out as (the town hero, which makes him even mad-
der than being called the town bum. But human nature
is human nature, and his “reform” will have a terrific im-
pact on others tottering or already over the brink. These
latter will ibegin  to think. Maybe Tommy knows some-
thing, maybe he can help, m’aybe  he has found the right
answers. -Dubuque Alanews,  Dubuque, Ia.

IT’S YOUR MOVE
It’s hard to avoid occasional “run-ins” with other

people, no matter how hard you try. They’re bound to
happen once in a while. But when they do? don’t let hurt
feelings fester: Carrying grudges is a sign of a little
mind and a stunted personality. Don’t carry grudges and
do your best to keep others from nursing grudges against
you. When you’ve had trouble with people, don’t hestitate
to make the first move toward apologizing. You may
have to swallow some pride to do it, but it’s well worth
the cost. Remember: If the other fellow makes the first
move, it’s a pretty good indication that he’s a little
smarter than YOU are. Alku Alley, Denver

OBITUARY
Paul Pumphrey, a long-time member of the Friday-Lee

group, passed away on April 30.
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GROUP NEWS
To insure publication group  newe  articles must  be submitted

IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
Angle-Observes its Sixteenth Anniversary on Thursday, June 7 at
9 p. m. with a panel of group members.
Allendul~June  speakers : ‘I-Film  “Mechanized Death :” 14-Tow K.,
Smith-Wilson ; 21-Henry  W., Euclid-Wade ; B&?-Dorothy  W., North-
east (her 6th anniversary).
Baxter-June speakers : 6-Ted B., Cedar; 13-Andy  Z., Clark; 20-
Stan P., Smith-Wilson; 27-George  A., Newburgh.
Brooklyn-June speakera  : 6-Dr. York P., Fairmount ; 13-Johnny  P.,
Cedar : PO-Jack E., Lee-Wednesday: 27-Charlotte  S., Chagrin Falls.
Brook Park-June speakers:  4-Ray C..  Berea-Friday  : 11-Lee  M. ,
Brookside; lS-Gust A., Trinity; 2&Charles S., Brooklyn.
C.A.H.-Has moved to a new location at 12821 St .Clair  and meets  on
Sunday mornings at 10 :45  a. m. Unlisted phone number is UL l-3673.
C h a r i t y - J u n e  s p e a k e r s :  l - C h u c k  S . ,  S t .  Clair T h u r s d a y :  S - J i m
M.-;  15Joe McK.,  Newburgh  ; 22Jim  A . , - :  2 9 - F r e d  B .
Crossroads-June speakers:  ‘I-Molly  II.,-: 14-Bill  S.. Lorain  Ave.
Monday ; Bl-Jack  II., W. 25th St. : 28-Kitty  C., Avon Lake.
Doan Men-June speakers:  B-Frank C. ,  Matt  Talbot  ;  13-Tom T.,
Lorain Thursday ; BO-Joe F., Superior : 27-Don  B., Nela Park.
Early-Early-June speakers: 4-Don W., Angle: ll-No meeting; 18-
Fred F., Superior; 25-Eleanor P., Lskewood Armory.
;&vi;+Now meets  at  8;;;rkp.  m. June speakers:  K-Dorpthy  K.,

;  12-Dorothy  B . , : 19-Harry  R . ,  St&a M a r l s ;  26-
Bob L., Independence.
Friendly Suburban-June speakers : ~-GUS K . .  G o o d y e a r . ;  ll-
Verne D., Goodyear; l&Al S., Goodyear: 26-Bill  S., St. Vmcent’s,
Akron.
Friendship-June speakers : a-Tom J., Lakewood  Armory ; ll-Randy
P. ,  East  Orange,  N.  J . ; 18-Billie  a n d  J a c k  M . ,  Parms; 25-Dis-
cussion  (closed) meeting.
Hague-June  speakers: B-Jack  S., Lorain  Monday: l3-Franklrn  S..
Dosn Men: PO-Farrell G.. Angle: 27-Bill  N., May-Lynd.
IndependenceJune  s p e a k e r s  :  ‘i--Frank  V . ,  I n d e p e n d e n c e  ; 14-
Pete B.. East Akron ; Bl-Billy  H., Newburgh; 28-Anthony  K., Bed-
ford Heights.
Lakewood Armory-June speakers i 3-Chuck B., Crossroads ; lO-
Frank S.,  Berea Friday; l’l-Dick  M.,  Berea Friday:  t&Ken  W.,
Independence.
L e a g u e  P a r k - J u n e  s p e a k e r s :  2 - D a n n y  H . ,  L e a g u e  P a r k :  9-
Maggie G.,- ; 16-Bob L., League Park ; 23-Jo 9.. Cleveland Women :
Fred B., Your.
Lorain Ave.  Monday-June speakers:  4-Andy S:, Valparaiso,  Ind.:

r
l l - A g n e s  M . .  M i s t l e t o e :  IS-Tom A . ,  Solidarity  ; 25-Chuck  B.,
Crossroads.
Lorain Ave. Thursday-Now meets in Dr. Martin Luther Church, 4470
Ridge Rd., on Thursday at 9 P. m.
North Olmsted-June  speakers: B-Everett S., Avon Central: 13-
Chuck B., Crossroads; 20-Clarence  H., Your; 27-Maggie  M., Lander
Circle.
Orchard Grove-June speakers: d-John B., North Olmated  ; ll-
W a r r e n  C . .  J r . .  E d g e l a k e :  l&Norma P . .  Westaide  Women ; 26-
Fred H., Garden. Valley.
Trinity-June speakers : e-Paul  B., Euclid Friday: 9-Dick R.. Lake
County: 16-Russ & Kitty M.. Clark; 23-Gene  D.. Cleveland Psych.
Hosp. ; 3O-Jaek  B.. Brookside.
West Park-June speakers: I-Walter  D.,  Brooklyn : l l -Jack K..
Orchard Grove i 18-Karl  B.. West Park (his first lead) ; 26-Bob  M.,
Thursday Mornmg.
West 25thJune  speakers:  4-Ann C.,  Nile% 0.  : l l -Jack H. ,  West
25th (his 21st anniversary) ; 18-John  M., Forest City; 26-Stan P.,
Smith-Wilson.

AA PICNIC
The twentieth annual AA picnic sponsored by the

Friday Lee and Your groups will be held on Sunday, July
15, in Wiegand’s Lake Park, located on Route 87, about
two miles east of Russell Road (Route 306).

This affair usually attracts members and their families
from all local groups as well as others in the neighboring
towns. It serves to bring together members who other-
wise would not meet except by chance.

Boating, bathing (life guard on duty), dancing (with
prizes), games and prizes for children, basebal!  and door

Plenty of picnic tables and free parking.  Sand-
%!#cls. coffee, soft drinks and ice cream can be purchased
at the ‘park. .

Anyone desiring tickets, call Leon W., at PO. 1-8466, or
they may be obtained at the park.

TEMPTATION
(Continued frowa  paocr  onr)

may have had your last chance.
Step number one in our minds is the vital step that we

must first be honest about. We admitted that we were
r powerless over alcohol. As long as we believe it-are con:

vinced  of it, we are in little danger. As one member ex-
pressed it, “I know that alcohol makes me do crazy things.
If I took another drink I would be crazy. So why should I.”

Don’t glamorize the good times you had. Just remem-
ber the hell that went with them.

FOUNDERS DAY IN AKRON
The 27th Annual AA Founders Day sponsored by the

Akron Area AA Intergroup Council will be held on Sat-
urday, June 16 at 8:30  p. m. in Akron University Memorial
Hall, 302 East Buchtel Ave., Akron. The speaker will be
Walter O’K., of Los Angeles, Cal.

There will be dancing in the Hall after the meeting.
On Sunday morning at 9:45 a. m. the annual Breakfast

Meeting will be held in the Sheraton Hotel. The speaker
will be J. Howard P., of Jamestown, N. Y.

Other programs scheduled for Saturday-2 p. m., AA
Amateur Actors Guild play, “The Example”; 6:3O p. m.,
Young Peoples group meeting  at the Arid Club; ‘7 p. m.,
Cuyahoga Falls group meeting, Congregational Church,
Cuyahoga Falls; ‘7 p. m., Kenmore  group meeting, Ken-
more, 0.; Open House at St. Thomas Hospital.

AAs from every sector of the continent make their
annual trek to Akron in June. Why not get acquainted.

CONSOLIDATED MEETING
Jordan Hall, Charity Hospital
Sunday, June 3,1962  at 4 P.M.

The June Consolidated Meeting will be held in Jordan
Hall on Sunday, June 3 at 4 p. m. The speaker will be
Alex M. of Ravenna, Ohio. He comes highly recommended.

These Consolidated meetings are held under the aus-
pices of Central Committee and make it possible for
members of all groups to hear outstanding AA speakers
from distant areas.

It also enables members from all sectors of the Cleve-
land area to renew acquaintances and improve fellowship.

Coffee will be on tap before and after the meeting.

BIG BROTHERS OF AA
On June lOth, the OPAA group will observe its Thir-

teenth Anniversary and a welcome is extended to all who
have noted the remarkable results achieved by the dedi-
cated AAs who have interested themselves in rehabili-
tating men who, through drinking, became inmates of
the penitentiary.

Any AA interested in helping others can do so by
swelling the crowd of AA’s who by their presence at
this meeting, will give strong evidence that someone
cares and instill hope in the hearts of the inmates who
look forward to AA outside of prison walls.

The meeting Is at 12 noon and will be over at 2 p. m.
However, all visitors must be present at 11:36  a. m.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. OEl’ A NEW SlJBSCRIBBR
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 8 Adamrld  & 3rd em., a:20
LAKEWOOD-Congregrtional  Church, 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon..  3:3o
EUCLID-Christian Church, 23000 Lake Shore Blvd . . ..__________.______  Tues.. 3:30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n  Church, 20300 Hilliard.  Tues.. 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd . ..__________  Tues.. 3:30
BETHANY--Bethany  Presbyterian Church, W. 65th & Clinton... Wed., 3:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8437 Broadway..-........Wed.,  8 :30
E. CLEVELAND-YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid ..___._____  Fri . .  I:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd  & Central....... Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St . . . . . . . . . . . . Fri., 8 :30
PARMA-Ridgew’d  Sav’s & L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd a 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed ._........__________  Sun., 4:oO

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(Thir listhg donr  ~64 ~U#mSit9 i*dicotr #dOrmurt  or  l jWa8.l)

Dorothy YcCauliffe  Ak~holie clinic (XXV9  8 3 0 4  DahdtAT  I.1SJt
Fmplharaml’~  Home (Ml 6057 Par1 Baud. pumr----Tv s-lam
St&a Maris Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave.-...-....SU l-0534

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT O’FFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office b open  to BIlyOne,  40
or female, who is seeking an answer to an sbh~~~  prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekday6 from 9 a.m. to 5 pm.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which rw
to calls made after the office is closed. The teleph-
number is CHerry  1-7387.



M O N D A Y
BORTON-E.  Clwdmd Cmcm8a  Cbtmb.

p, ad Eudld AWL.---t:30
BOWHALGRt.  20 & Boahall.  Painesville  8:OO
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.

(151  Smith Road. Brook Park - 8 :80
CHESTERLAND-Methodirt  Clmr&

Mayfield  Road and Route 806 - 9 :oo
WRLY-MRLY-PlrsteNrr  union Hln,

1651 E. 24th St. (near Payne Ave.)-7:3b
llltnDLY S U B U R B A N 4 3 7  ParL2:w
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian  Ck.,

24600 Lake  Shore Blvd.. Euclid,  (k-.8:3.
LAKEWOOD YEN’S-St.  Peter%  K9i~~p&

W. Clifton pnd Detroit..----9:OO
LEK MONDAY-Firrt  Presbyter. Cboreh,

lbt Clevclud, Nels ti Eaolid--a:30
LORAIN  AVE. -St .  Ianstlu. RJl,

Ler&  Ave. at West Blvd.-..--..-..::39
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Ckur~k,

15305 Triskett Road ____. - _...  -_ ._--.  I):30
?WRL-Our  Lady of Good Cam=&

4423 Purl Rd.... _____ -___-  .._I -..-8:39
MYONA-9721 fimonr Blvd  .____  - ._.. 8:30
SHAKER-CiJxrirt  E isopal

3445 Warrsluvtl  e.P
Church,

Center Rd . . . ..w_-.  J:OO
SOUTH EAST-7526 B~drw..--.~~:30
SUNNY MONDAY WOXKN-Srcwt  Rd.,

St. &n’s Par.  House. Independenecl2:lO
TEMPL kTemnle  Baptist,  7500  C&r-8:13
UNION--East iar Coagrag~tioad  Church,

Kinsman at E. 156th St. ._________... -9~00
W E S T  25th ST.--Marvel  Hall,

nsr w .  25th St.....-..---.  -...-9:OO
WONBN’S-WestridwWut  Botdmrd

Cbdmtha  Chtrrch.  Madium md W. 101..8:45
LYRIA  MEN-St. Agnes.  L&e & Dewey  8:30
VKRbfILION-Congregationrl  Chrrcb-..8:30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Prembyteriau  Cbmwb 8:30

TURSDAY

of the -.-..8:08
RDQBLAKlL-LJurood  YYC-A

War&y  Ram, 16915  D-:30
XTCLID MORNING-hh  Shora  Chhth

.chmr&.  Lake  SRmre  Blvd. & SO-IO:30  AM
BUCLID-WADE--C  A .  II. club-,

Rlrd Floor.  71309 Euelld Ave..--s-8:30
FAIRMOUNT-St Psul’l  Episcopal.

Fairmount  and CorentrJr  _.--__-  9 :00
FALLS--Community Church, Olmetad  FdIm

7853 Mdn St. (Columbia  Rd.)-.--i:OO
FAIRVIEW  PARK-Faiwiew  Grace

Church, W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. -8:80
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminar,

17608 Euclid Ave. -- .____________.._  . ..--a.30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings h LCU&

5816 Mayfield Road- .____.__ _ __.____ --8:30
MILE&LRE-Mt.  Hop9 Ltttlmrur Cbrvck

L. 164th.  nmtL  o f  Mila AI-6 :30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave.-E:30
NO. QOYALTON--Me&dint  charch._.-.  -.-

13715 Rid& Bad :30
SMITH-WILSON-St Joseph%  Scbml,

9321 Orlam  Ave. I:30
SUPRRIOR-North Pwb7terlm  Cbtuah.

k 4 0 t h  md Sapcrior..e.--...-a:30
TRUSTY-Cle&d  House  of corrctim.

ISOO  fat cut of Hauls of Cam&aw8:Ob
WEST PARK-Puritir  Latberw  Cburc&

Puritu  A v e .  pad W .  138th S+--I:30
ASHLAND, O.-First  Pm&teriu,  Chnrcb.

3rd C Churck Sts. v--.-.-8:00  EST
ASHTABIJLA  CONSOLIDATKD-

Metbcdmt  Church, South Bmulww
t&mm, O&--First  Tuaday1:30

WKIC  COUNTY--Y&b.  Fdlomhlp Hbll,
Rt 20-E.  Southwad,  Yeatm..~ 6:s.

IDRAIN  CENTRAIFLO~~U,  0 .
Trinity Chwcb  ___-.----..8  :30

MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,
41 Bowman St., Mansfield. O.- 8 :80  EST

MKDINA, O.-St. Paal’a LpcpL.  Pu. Hna.....8:3.
SANDUSKY, 0 .  (FIrdan&)-Fint  pr,

teri*n. LEron from Post Office~:30
STRONGSVILLIG-Tm  HJI -.-w-8:39

WIDNISDAY
ANSEGLithuanian Hall.

683.5 Superior Ave. _- ____.__  _ _____-__  8:30
BAXTER-St. John’r  Lutheran Selmol,

5826 Cable - -__I.____...  -A:80
BKDFOR%Bedford  Cbriti Cburcb,

Warrensville  Center and Blaine--9:Ob
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall.

3316 Bmdvim.  Kut o f  Parl Rd.-(:30
COLLINWOOD--94S  E. lllnd St ._..__.  2:Sb
DOM ~m-nftx  mhrd~  atie).

¶SSS IL 103th  St., Sumd Qor front 2:30
EASTSIDE  A.M.-946 E. 162nd  st, 10 :80  a. m.
QARmELD-Pllltimk&ac!hua.

4592 E. 131st  St :lO

HAGUE-Qraee  Gong.  Aruembl3  Hall,
Wet 66th and Colwta 8 so

LAKKWOOD  WOYKN--5+  w* K&b’l
18001 Detroit Ama (Car.  W. Clifto&8:39

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosworth  Roul,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth...S:OO

LEE ROAD-Fht  lhdtrh Lutbpmt.
De&p&ire  ml Mid Et& Blvd.-9:OI

NO. OLMSTED-City  IIpll, Dora Rmds9:09
PSYCHIATRIC [BX)SPITALlIOB  &ken...:39
S T .  $Af4z+-t.  - Qtucb,

&u
S&HWKST WOUtwl-so~~+::

BlOU---.--J:80
WARRENSVILLE-Woma’r  Hwm Cer-7:30
WKST SHOIIL-W&  Sbom Uaitaflp&

20401 Hilliwd  Rd., Rocky RiverA:
WEST SIDE (Cbwd)-Twelfth  Step  CM

6304 Detroit Ave. ,1:8@
ASHTABULA m-%‘OlfLN-I?srrl~

Memorid,  W. 5Itb & m tithuk
Saood  a d  Fsatb Wednmdw.-.-9rW

BRUNSWI
3

O.-Cuyah~  Ar’n Bl
Routs 42, o. of 303.  nest to Ypmb3;.b-8:39

KLYRIA.  O . - S t .  Pml Bolldlmc,
Third md Middl% 4de atrum~.-8:30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther titer,
Eagle  St., Fairport  Hulaor.--8too

INTKRRACIAL-3otb  & wood,  Lodn,  o.,
M t .  Zion B&et  Cbwcb.w.--.,---8:30

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Jaseph’a  Church..-8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMkN-GraaE

+Tio38015 Euclid Ave., WilIowh~-
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Vincent

Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254-8:30
SANDUSKY, O.-Prwld.  Ha. Cafatesir7:SO
MANSFIELD, O.-20

3
S. Park -.. 8 :00 EST

WICKLIFFE-Wickh l Pre&taiaa  aarc&
E. 300th  & Rids.  Rd. (Routi  14).-..-8:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE&&  Paul’s Episcopal,

Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. -_-  8 :80
ANGLE-St. Malachi’& 2459 Wuhfngton9:OO
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer,

23.500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-SBtb-Our  Lady of Lourdes

School Hall. 8898 E. 66th St.-v....- a :80
COVRNTRY-Fd- t Praby.  cAu&

Sarboron~ l d F&mmmt Blvd...-8830
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and hke Ave.- ___.___....__ 6:30
WSTLAKtFtrt  Congre&oaJ Cbumb,

3 3 7 0 0  V i n e  S t .  -_____  - --.9:00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Lihrarp.

26161 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. - 8 :80
QARl.)W  VALLKY-(O=tbrJU)

7100  Kinmnam  Am.---- I:a
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470 Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church ..~  ._____..._-.....  9 :00
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair 10 :46 8. m.
NORTH RANDALGVillwe  Hdl.

21937  Miles  Am ..__-_____  _ _ _-3100
PARMA  HEIGHTS-b400  Pad pad

l~ur Realt7  Busment  (rur  ent)-a:30
ROCKY RIVER--RbeLporc.  YetbodLt

Church. 3301 Wowter  R-:00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham  Meth-

odist Church, St. Cl& & Yelville--8:80
TRUSTY-Clcrelmd  Howe of CorrscLLao.

1000 feet ewt  of Hourn of Comcoa..F:OI
WEST SIDE MORNINGW. 98t.b  & Denl

Hungarian Lutheran Church.- ll%i
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd  and Union

Rossaro’r  Re&aurmt  ---..8 :OO  EST
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North Lad Cl%

Comer Walnut Blvd,  & Lab AT,.-.S:H
BERW-Fine  AN Club, K. B&JJ Rd.,

3  doora ea,t o f  &mtlmd  Rd....-.-..9:Ob
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poptr  S+....8:30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’*  Latbuxn

Hall. Seamd and Sunset...---9:00
MAPLE LEAF--Con~egntio~  chu=h,

Fellowshi Hall, Burton, Ohio--8:lO
PAINESVIL I!E--Congregationd  Chmck,

Educ Bldg.. Mentor Ave.,  P’willes-8:30
FRIDAY

BROADWAY-HARVARD--MJ7  Bf day 9 ~00
CKDAR-Sllvaticm  Army, 5005 E&Id-.-a:15
CHARITY-Amphltbatrr,  dtb Fk%

S t .  Vlncat’,  Charity  Ho~ltil..-8:3Q
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.-b:OO
EUCLID  FRIDAY-Epiphany Cho&

hke Shore and E. 21Otk-..-.-O:oO
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-F+

mouth Chrrrch.  Coventry  and Drumo~,
Knamblne  Room -._I_ llbb

GQRDON S Q U A R E - S t  H&u’@  Ndl,
1367 W. 63th  St. -_ .--9:W

HEIGHTS Discussion-2460 Miramsr  Blvd.
South Hall, Gesu Church -__I__ 8 :80

HUD2;O~;N,0-Christ  Church.
~- 8:llO

L E E  ROAD-Amerlam I~lon  Bs.
Pat 1 6 3 ,  15544 Eadid Ave..-..-.-9:W

NORTH EAST-Town Eblu Motel,
ludl  ErJld An-:a

-ING-RKFRINIEER-IhdUdU
Bld#. (rar)  Rm. 361. IS R&B&-S:M

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,
2382 Unwin Rd. (off Quinw  Ave.)-8:30

S T E L L A  MARIS MtiED  - -
1820 Wsshinpton  Ave. -__ 8 :I6

TAPCO-23335 Eudld Are.-.....-2 ,.m.
Second Ftiday  o f  ucb month

W E S T  CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Cxmrrsrrtionj
amrch.  1375 w. Clifton Rmd----9:w

AVON LAKE&First Cmgreptioaal  Chweh.
32801 Electric Blvd. -.__..-8:30

BKREA--So&l  room of Bcm Con&
Cbtmh,  Seminw urd Cb.tweh...---8:39

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federrtod Cbsmbw,  .
76 Bell Street _-._._.._  s..--

CHARDON--P~~&II  Cbrletisn  Cburdt.
118 South Street Chardon,  0. _.___  8:80

ELYRIA-St.&w  (down) Lake&Dewq3:4
CONNKAUT,  O . - B .  o f  L E. ml .-...l:~
WELLINGTON-St. P&rick% tit&&e

Church.  No. Mdu St. Wdl- O-8:80

FOREST CITY-2125 Bradview Rd.-:00
JACK & HEINTZ-17600 Bmdrp7-3:30
LANDER CIRCurfidd  Yun. MS

Cm. Lauder  Rd. =d Route 428..a:a
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church.

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St . . . . 9:OO
LIBERTY-945 R. 152nd St . . ..__._.__  -..-9:b8
MAPLE  HTS.-Luth.  Church of Covamut,

19000 Libby  Rd., oar.  Maple Hta.  Blvd.-::38
MATT TALBOT-Windermcrc  Prub. Cb.,

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere-.-.ll:S(
NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAL-Willlutu

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.....7:30
NIGHT 8r DAY-12821 St. Clair-12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINPS-

1147 E. SStb St., at Shore Drl-9122
MEMPHIS-L?&.WOOd

(331375  w .  aifton.  th
nKatioml ck.,
etreit A-*.-9  :08

PA.R&fA-Rldcenwd  Swlnn  & Lan,
5950 Ridge Rod...- ._..--  -..-s:45

PLAINS-Pltinr  Yetbodlrt  Cb.. Ymwr,  0..
Rti. 806  and 288, Mentor, O.-s--  9:OO

REDWOOD--E&id  Lntberm  Cbmub,
E 260th md 0riole.e.  . . ..__. wm-w...w.8:30

TRINITY-Trinity  Evuwdied Cbumb.
3525 W. 2% St-...e.-.s. -9:08

VALLKY VIEW-Pll&  m. amla
2592 w. 14th.  001.  starkw”tka~:ob

ASETABULA,  O.-St. Petor’s  kpir Cbureb,
Mdu Avenue  a t  sooth Puk--B:30

E L Y R I A  SATNITT;--A~~~~~,  attb,
345 Bnmd St. El;rh. 0 . .._..  - _... ,.J:30

LOB&N  SATNITE-7th  urd Itud  It.,
St. Mw7’1 Church Brummt..s-s-8:30

MANSFIELD-20% S. ParLv8:OO  E.S.T.
MIDDLEFIELD-Metkodiat  Churck.

WEST RICHB’IKL&-Cad
South MCn St. Middldidd&~...-:30

Routa 303, Jon weat  of Route 21i:H
S U N D A Y

240 Rriardale ..- . . . . . . . . . . _.._..._._._  :----7:lS
TWILTGHT-Grange Da&  Pt. 60, Axtcl,  O-1:3.
WARRENSVILLmley  Famu

Reeratloa  Room -____  _____ 1O:OOA.Y.
CBIPPEWA-SEVILLK-V.F.W.  E&l.

Seville. 0 . - . . . . -...-...~II:80
GRHEVA,  O.-Lo&u  Hall. Park St.,

m- of l4& h#la . . ..-_-...-  --.1:3.
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Park -8100  EST
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PROBLEMS
There is a far too prevalent inclination in our fellow-

ship to be annoyed by the fellow who is weighed down by
his problems in life. Patient listening is not an inherent
human virtue. It must be cultivated. Some who feel that
there is a reasonable limit to patience with such people,
may be justified. But who will step forward and define the
proper limits of patience? Those of us who have achieved
some measure of serenity while facing our problems,
have more justification perhaps than others.

Many people have a relative peace of mind because of
an ability to ignore problems. Remember that all of us
came here with one big all engulfing problem that had US
whipped. We acquired that problem because of ducking the
realities of life. Literally we jumped
out of the frying pan into the fire.
The fact that we got back at all is
a miracle of spiritual healing by God
as we understand Him.

The griddle of life is chock full of
problems. It was meant to be so. If
you are sailing through your sober
life with equanimity, the probability
exi,sts  that you are so doing because
you are not facing up squarely to the
full reality of life and the respon-
sibility it entails.

We have heard remarks of this nature from so many
individuals in the past months that we are convinced it
deserves further exploration.

A thought-provoking card produced by the Ohio Bell
Telephone Company on patriotism provides us with a
worthy preamble to our subject for discussion. It describes
the cyclic rise and fall of the world’s great civilizations.

Great civilizations grew from
bondage to spiritual faith; from spirit-
ual faith to courage; from courage to
liberty; from liberty to abundance;
from abundance to selfishness ; from
selfishness to apathy; from apathy to
dependency; and finally from depend-
ency back to bondage again.

Finally it exhorts all of us citizens
to practice eternal vigilance which
is the price of freedom - our right
and our responsibility.

TheThe size of anysize of any
person can beperson can be
measured by themeasured by the
size of the thingsize of the thing
that angers him.that angers him.

All of us need a deep sense of re-
sponsibility. First we need to take
charge of our own lives to the very
best of our ability. To the extent that
we do, we become less of a charge on
others.

Having reached that point we must
then move on to our responsibility
toward others. We should have a
constant awareness of the time when
we were whipped and helpless, and but
for willing, eager help from others, we
might have perished.

“Where is the old-time AA enthusiasm, ardor and
zeal that sruck such a respondent chord in the early days
of AA ? What’s happened ? Are we oldtimers at fault?
Are we resting on our oars and becoming lazy and com-
placent, thinking we don’t have to do any Twelfth Step
work any more?”

We were all in bondage when we
were slaves to alcohol. Then, when our
slavery became intolerably oppres’sive,
in desperation we, timidly and
piteously, finally sought help from a
Power Greater Than Ourselves, our
God, as we understood Him.

By nature, most people with a
serious drinking problem are fickle,
impulsive, untruthful, selfish, faith-
less, undependable and untrustworthy.

That one in our midst, who in the early years of
sobriety is constantly burdened with what to him is the
smothering weight of insoluble difficulty, is the one who
most needs our help.

Well can I recall the kindly patient ears of a few people
that were imposed upon by me. Often there were some bits
of wisdom, some of which remains alive and real to me
right down to the present. But more often there was nothing
more than a quiet, kindly listening while the unburdening of
a tortured soul went on endlessly.

We are prone to resent this charge,
but only if we finally become com-

pletely honest, is there any hope for our finding that
asylum which we were seeking by way of the bottle.

AA, in our opinion, is God’s gift in answer to the
many prayers given in our behalf by the many who turned
to Him in desperation for help when their appeals to us
had been brusquely ignored.

The person weighted with his burden in life, may
have an exaggerated view of it, but at least he is aware
of it. Given the thoughtful hearing and advice which is
at least well intended by us, he may one day meet the
full impact of life squarely and well. If he does, then he
may be helping us tomorrow.

Our prayers, only coming when we were in desperate
trouble, were, to our unfaithful hearts, gimme prayers.
Many of them were answered. But, having gotten out of
difficulty, our vanity even led us to believe that we could
treat Him with the same contempt that we treated those
who were dependent upon us.

Surely he is closer to the fullness of life’s significance,
than is the one who achieves a mock serenity, which is really
complacency that comes through ‘brushing off the problems
of life.

Let’s cherish this gift of sobriety. Let’s rededicate our-
selves to enthusiastic, active participation in AA activity
. . . on a personal level as well as on the group level.

Let’s re-examine the Twelve Steps and let’s not compare
ourselves to others and as the Pharisee of 2,000 years ago,
preen ourselves and our virtues and so become compla-
cent and too proud to bend’  down to help those still in
bondage.

When you are in that little back room of conscience All of us still have many character defects. Among
where self-inventories are taken, look at the truth about some oldtimers who think “we have it made”, are many
your own success in solving problems. It may breed in you who have stopped going to meetings and who make excuses
a new tolerance and understanding for him who is when asked to do some Twelfth Step calls.
weighed down. Is your conscience clear? &fine  bothers me.

APATHY
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
As we pass day to day through our lives of happy and

responsible sobriety in our fellowship of Alcoholics
Anonymous, we come to know with increasing gratitude
the importance of our quiet times-our individual sanctu-
aries of reflection and meditation. It is then we come
to realize the impact of examples, of deeds and of the
influence of words and phrases of wisdom upon us.

Meditate with us this morning upon the following.
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God! Many times as we

lay in the half-stupor and remorse of drunken hangovers,
we have made this petition. In times since sobriety we
have #made the same plea with deeper meaning and in
grateful humility that our lives may be so tou&ed that
others may benefit. In the first instance it was for our-
selves, in ,&he  latter in true selflessness that we may be
the instrument for helping others.

And renew a right spirit within me! And as many
times did we plea, our lives having become unmanageable,
that a force enter our innermost being that we might
fight back. Then, sobriety in A. A. and daily unction
that our spirits be refrwhed for doing right in all of our
relationshipsin wactioing these principles in all of
our affairs.

Cast me not away from Thy presence! 0, Power,
greater &an ourselves, lead us and help us in our afflic-
tion. And now that we are sober, let us walk with you in
visiting the still suffering and with love among all men.

And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me! At our mother’s
aide we learned of love and purity-help us. NOW, in
sobriety, fulfill us in your wisdom and will that we may
he1

it
our brothers.
estore unto me the joy of Thy salvation! In oux

powerlessness grant us the infinite of mercy and forgive-
ness. In our sobriety, let us reveal the joy of having been
restored by your works.

And uuhold me with Thy free spirit! We are so lonely
among m&nonaccepted  nor accepting, let us hold your
hand as we walk from the darkness. In the light of our
A. A. sobriety lead us that others may follow, lifting their
heatis  to be upheld.

TWELVE REWARDS
Follow the Twelve Steps with utmost faithfulness and

sincerity and you will be guaranteed the following price-
less rewards :

(1) Hope, instead of desperation; (2) Faith, instead of
despair; (3) Courage instead of fear; (4) Peace of mind,
instead of confusion; (5) Self-respect, instead of self-
contempt; (6) Self confidence, instead of helplessness:
(7) Resnect  of others. instead of their nitv and contenmt:
(8 )  IClean conscienc+, ins tead  o f  a- s e n s e  o f  guilt;
(9) True friendship, instead of loneliness; (10) A clean
pattern of life, instead of a purposeless existence; (11) A
loving and understanding family, instead of one filled
with doubts! fears and insecurity; (12) Freedom and a
happy life, instead of the bondage of alcoholic obsession.

-Chit Chat, Robesonia, Pa.

DISTRICT OFFICE SUMMER SCHEDULE
District office will be closed all day Saturdays during

June, July and August. However, all calls will be relayed
thru the answering service which may be contacted by
calling the regular AA number CHerry  l-7387.

ADVICE TO SPONSORS
Charitable acts are not always motivated by the same

reasons. Some persons will turn to charitable ways as an
atonement for past transgressions, or in the hope of future
rewards. That’s O.K. Others essay the charitable role
to flaunt their greater wealth and hear the plaudits of the
multitude. That stinks. And then there is the nerson who
practices charity purely for the sake of helping a fellow-
being. An A.A. member does that.

The emergence from a self-created purgatory to a self-

-_

created paradise is lacking in sharp boundary lines for an
alcoholic. For weeks. and nossiblv months. he will be
floundering in a flickering limbo  of mental ‘and physical
stresses and strains. His tortured mind is undergoing a
spiritual Argonne where the taunting devils of desire are
waging a deadly battle with the beckoning angels of hope.
It is the zero hour when an encouraging word or a charit-
able act can tip the scales to victory instead of defeat.
And where is the most natural source for the kindly word,
the charitable act? Yes, where but the sponsor?

What is a sponsor, anyway? A sponsor is a person who
chamnions  a cause. or underwrites a nroiect.  An-v snonsor
worthy of the name doesn’t espouse a cause,  sign a blank
check, and then forget the whole business. He’ll follow
through, personally supervising and guiding every neces-
sary activity, until his project is successful. When an
A.A. sponsors an alcoholic, he should realize that the
“follow through” is the most important part of his job.

The new man is going to be plenty bewildered. A
thousand questions will pop into his mind, begging for an
answer. The sponsor should be ready with the answers,
should even anticipate the questions. Don’t forsake the
new man after his first meeting. Go to his home with
him . . visit with him . . .
he doesn’t understand . . .

clear up some of the things
see him at work or after work

during the week . . . find out if he has a hobby . . . dis- I
cover what he likes to talk about. Get acquainted with
his family. Tell him what a lovely wife he has, even if
you have to lie a little.

Above all, make certain he gets to the meetings. Here
is where all the members of a group should lend a hand.
Make him feel that he’s not only welcome, but that he’s
wanted. Make him feel he’s one of the gang. Don’t desert
him because you want to chew the fat with your favorite
buddies. Don’t force the new man to break the ice; break
it for him. The group can offer him something he probably
izn;nghad  at home, or anywhere else, and that is under-

And a word of caution. Don’t let him blame his troubles
on other people, his wife, his family, or anyone else. You
know, lead him to a mirror.

SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN
The phrase is part of a Bible story, and we believe it

was meant to tell us how often we should forgive our
neighbor if he wronged us. In AA it refers to the number
of times we should help a man who honestly wants to
quit drinking.

You will note we said help a man who honestly wants to
quit drinking. It does not mean we should help a man
seventy times, or even seven times, if the fellow has no
sincere desire to quit; if he is not honest with himself, his
family, or with anyone else; or, perhaps, if his problem
is something other than drinking. If the fellow has no
honest desire and gives us no cooperation, he is not our
meat. In fact. if we nersist in chewing on this kind of
meat, we’re certain to get AA periton%is.  We must not
dull the golden tools of AA on anything that does not
have an alloy of sincerity, honesty, humility and faith.

It is not a question of tolerance. Surely, for the man
who honestly seeks help, there is always tolerance. He
deserves, and will get help, not seven, but seventy times
seven. But if we blunt our AA spears against a wall of
insincerity or a mask of hypocrisy, we are not being
tolerant. We are intolerant because we waste our therapy
on barren soil at the expense of fertile fields that are
crying for our help. -Alanews, Dubuque, Iowa
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GROUP NEWS
To insure  publication group  nowe articlee  mnet  be enbmitted

IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
AllenddcJuly  speakers: 5-Tom A., Solidarity: 12-Norms  P.. West-
side Women ; Xl-Vie  I-I., Allendale ; !&i-Jim  MeA.,  Matt Talbot.
Baxter-July speakers: 4-Ted B., Newburgh; 11-P& P., Nizht &
Day ; IS-Tom  P.. League Park ; BS-Bill II.,  League Park.
Bedford-July speakers : l-Dorothy McA., Detroit Sunday ; 8-Irene
W.. Crossroads : X-Jerry 5.. Monday Leo; 22-Millie  F., Bedford;
29lBetty  G.. B e d f o r d .
Brooklyn-July speakers : I-Eddie G., Brooklyn (his 10th anniversary) ;
11-Grace N.. Sunny-Monday : IS-Tom  A., Solidarity; 25-Jerry W.,
Brooklyn (his 17th anniversary).
C.A.H.-July speakers: l-Roy M., C.A.H.; S-Gates II.,  C.A.H.; 15-
John E., Clark; 22-Bob L., Night & Day; 29-Jamea  C., Night & Day.
Cedar-July speakers: 6-Dan II.. League Park: la--Clyde  B., Hague;
20--Bobbie  M.. Matt Talbot; 27-Monthly Anniversary meeting.
Crossroads-July speakers: S-Eddie G., Brooklyn: 12-Bill S., Brook-
lyn ; lo-Roy  A., Brooklyn; 26-George  II., Brooklyn.
Early-Early-Has moved to new quarters. Beginning Monday, July 2nd
at 7 :30 P.M. they will meet at 1740 East 17th St., corner of Walnut.
Euclid-Wade-Now meet at 12821 St. Clair on Thursday evenings at
8 :30 P.M. July speakers: &-Minnie  C., Mistletoe: 12Jacqueline  C.,
Nela  Park; 19-John  J., Euclid-Friday; 26-Millie G., Nela Park.
Fairview  Park-July speakers: 3Jack D., West Shore; 10-Charles  K.,
West Shore; 17-Harry  C., West Shore; 24-Jack K.. Orchard Grove;
al-Don  E., West Park.
Independence-July speakers : S-Tom  T.. Lorain Ave. Thursday :
IP-Jim B.. Berwin’s ; 19-Dr.  Andy M., Akron; 26-Tom  P., Leowe
Park,
Lake County-Iuly  speakers: 3-J.x McK..  Northeast: lO-Irene  Z.,
Fairport Harbor ; 17-Frank  H., Mentor; 24-Lee D., Lake County;
31-Mary  G., 24 Hour.
Newb&h-July  speakers: l-No meeting : S-Minnie C.. Mistletoe ;
l&Bill  K., Doan  Men; 22-Tom A., Solidarity; 29-Jim B., Berwin’s.
Night 8i Day  Tuesday-July speakers: 3-Dorothy McA.  ,Detroit-
Sunday; lO-Jim  D.. Edgelake; 17.-Bill  M.. May-Lynd; 24-Bud  C..
May-Lynd; 3l-Joe  M., Lakewood  Armory.
Night & Day Thursday-July speakers: S-Lynn  C.. Berea Thursday:
12-Frank K., Berea  Thursday; 19-Wayne  G.. Allendale (his 6th
anniversary) ; 26-Marge  K., Lake County Women.
Night & Day Saturday-July speakers: ‘I-Dave B., Psrma; l&Panel.
Step I, St. Clair Thursday; 21-John D., Brookside;  28-Allendale
Panel.
North Olmsted-July  speakers: I-Pete Y.. Beres  Thursday; ll-
Walter D.. Trinity; l&Larry H., North Olmsted;  26-Bill  S., Lorain
Ave.. Monday.
Orchard Grove-July speakers : 2-Art N.. Pearl; 9-Paul B.. Euclid-
Friday: 16-Dick  L.. Euclid-Friday; 23-Tom N., Bortcm  ; 30-R&h
c., P&l.
Parma-Observes  ita Fifteenth Anniversary on Saturday, July 28 at
8 :46 P.M. in Ridgewood  Savings 8 Loan, 6960 Ridge Road. Speaker
will be Herschel II. of Mansfield, 0. Other July speakers: ‘I-Bob  K..
Parkman,  0.; 14-Howard B., Independence; 21-Norma P.. West-
side Women.
Trinity-July speakers : ‘I-Doe K., Mistletoe; l&No meeting (church
activity) ; 21-Dr. Ben 5.. Coventry: 28-Jim  D., Edgelake.
Volley View-July speakers; ‘I-Henry  W., Euclid-Wade; Il-Doe  K.,
Broadway-56th ; 21-Harry  D., Edgelake; ZS-Theresa  D., Clark.
West Park-July speakers: B-Jim D., Edgelake; lO-Recording  of
talk by Mary Belle S., New York City ; 17-Dave  M., 24 Hour ; 24-Andy
H., West Clifton; 31-Hcwie  L., Angle.
West 25th St.-July speakers: e--Clyde  B., Hague; 9-Jim  H., Gordon
Square; 16-Francis F., Thursday Morning; 23-Jim  S., W. 26th (his
8th anniversary) ; 30-Annabelle L., Garden Valley.

OHIO GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
Friday to Sunday, August 17-18-19, 1962

The annual Ohio General Service Conference will be
held in Toledo., at the Commodore Perry Hotel. The open-
ing session will  be on Friday evening, August 17, con-
tinuing with sessions on Saturday morning and afternoon
with a banquet in the evening. The Conference will close
with a morning session on August 19. Make reservations
with your group secretary.

More details will be in next month’s Central Bulletin.

HOSPITAL RE-OPENS
F The Euclid-79th Clinic began accepting alcoholic pa-

tients on June 15, even though major improvements in
the structure were still being made. The hospital is under
the management of Ray Flannery, Administrator.

Romayne Tussey is the nurse in charge.

WE REGRET THEIR PASSING
R. J. (Run) Mickey, one of the earliest members of Lake

Shore and Edgelake  groups passed away suddenly on
April 23, 1962.

Ernie Metro, a four year member of the Clark group
passed away on May 19, 1962.

Jim Dunlevy, a member of the Maria Joseph group passed
away suddenly after over 16 years of zealous AA
activity on June 7, 1962.

THE LOT OF A CHAIRMAN
If he is young, he lacks experience. If he speaks from

notes he is dry, if not he’s not deep. If he spends too
much time to himself, he’s neglecting the group. If he sug-
gests improvements for the group he’s a dictator; if he
makes no suggestions he’s a figurehead. If he talks ten
minutes he’s windy, unless he’s lazy. If he tells the truth
he’s offensive, if not he’s a hypocrite. If he fails to please
everybody he’s hurting the group, if he pleases everybody
he has no convictions. If he talks all the time the group
gets tired of hearing one man, if he turns the meeting over
to guest speakers too soon he’s shirking his duty.

Allcy Alley, Denver, Colo.

GIGGLES
The pastor was urging his flock to start tithing. He

concluded with the injunction: “And if you really can’t
give a tenth, then try to give a fifth.”

* * *
JuFge: “You are accused of being an habitual drunk.

Wh;;a.ey  excuse?”
: “Habitual thirst, your honor, habitual thirst!”

* * *
“Last year I made a New Year’s resolution to quit

drinking and chasing girls.”
“What happened?”
“I spent the most miserable afternoon of my life.”

* * *
The husband who’s alway  busy as a bee may someday

find his honey missing.
+ * *

The eyes that over cocktails seem so sweet, may seem
less alluring over shredded wheat.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GET A NHW SUBSCRIBRR
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  OROUC  MEETINOS
ASHTABULA-Harrir  Memorial W. 58 .% Adam&t  & 3rd Mon., 8:So
IAKRWOOD-Gmgreg&xml  Church.  1375 West Clifton Blvd.&m..  3:30
RUCI,ID-Christinn  Church. 23000 L&e  Shore Blvd  . . .._________._____..  Tues., 8:30
SUBURBAN  WEST-Our Savior Luth’n  Church. 20300 Hilliud,  Tues., 8:30
MPLB HEIGHTS--Presbyterian Church. 1571) Libby Rd . . . . . . . . _ ._.. Tues., 3:30
BRTM-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 65th  & Clinton....Wed..  3:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh  Recreation, 8437 Broadway-.--Wed., 8 :30
E .  CLEVE LAND--YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid . ..__.___.__..______  Fri., 1:30
CHARITY-St.  Vincent’s Charity Hospital. E. 22nd  & Central .______.  Fri., 3:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim  Christian Church, 113 South St . . . .._......_.  Fri.. 8 :30
LORAIN COUNTY-Congregational Ch., 32807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9:00
PARMA-Ridge&d  S&s & L’a. S950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th  Sat.) Sat.. 8:30
VALLEY-7100  Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed . . . . . .._..._______._  Sun., 4:OO

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(This  l&is&# d.688 stat wC888cWitY  idiCd8 8dOWm8n# Oc l )W.d)

Dorot☺ly  Mechuliffe Akoho& Clldc (KW’)  8304 D&ml-T  lJsS$
Fmqt3harson’s  Home (ho  6037 Pearl  lla4

-z %ZStclb Marie Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ate.----

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office ia open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic P*
lem. The office, located in Room  205, Frederick  Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdaya  from 9 s.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour telephone sea-vice which rw
to calls made efter the 09’ic.e is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.



M O N D A YM O N D A Y
BORTON-E.  Clmeland  Congrega.  Church,BORTON-E.  Cl-eland Congrega.  Church,

PagePage and Euclid Ave..-.-- _____ ---.._ 8.30and Euclid Ave.--.--  ---..- 8.30
BOWHALGRt.BOWHALGRt.  20 8r  Bowhall.  Painesville  8 :OO
BROOK PARK-Redeema  Lutheran Church,BROOK PARK-Redeema  Lutheran  Church.

6161 Smith Road. Brook Park -6161 Smith Road. Brook Park - 8 :308 :30
CHESTERLAND-Methodist  Church,CHESTERLAND-Methodist  “’ ~*

Mayfield  Road and Route 306 -Mayfield  Road and Ronl a :oo
EARLY-EARLY-1740 E.  17thE A R L Y - E A R L Y - 1 7 4

Cm.Cm.  Walnut ._.._...Walnut-  .._..-....  - _._......_......-...  -- 7 :a0
FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pearl-w.  8  :00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Ch..

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, O..-  8:30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St. Peter’s Episcopal,

W. Clifton and Detroit -----___-._  9 :00
LEE MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland, Nela and Euclid-..-... 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l ,

Lorain  Ave. at West Blvd ..__.--..-  8 :30
ORCHARD GROVE-St .  Mark’s  Cburcb,

15305 Triskett Road _... - _._- -.---..3:30

LAKEWOOD  WOMEN-St. Peter’s Episc’l
18001 Detroit Ave. (Cm.  W.  Clifton) 8 :30

LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran,
Derbyshire and Euclid Hta. Blvd ._...-. 9 :00

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosawth  Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth...S:OO

NO. OLMSTED-City  Hall, Dover Road.. 9 :00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 AikenJ:30
ST. JAMES-St. James  Church,

E. 84th and Cedar.-.- . . . . . .._..__._..._.......... 8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church of  the Ascension- - . - . . . - - . -  8  :30
WARRENSVILLR-Women’s House Cm.  7 :30
WEST SHOREiWest  Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River _..__. 8 :30
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave.-- _____.  --._-_-  8 :30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Memorial, W. 68th & Adams, Ashtabula
Second and Fourth Wednssday-  .__._-..-  7 :30

PEARL-Our Lady of Good Counsel,
4423 Pearl Rd ..__________.  -..-.--_-  __________ 8 :30

RAMONA-9721 Ramona  Blvd ..-.__....._.  8 :30
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church,

3446 Warrensville Center Rd...-.- 9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMKN--sun&  Rd.,

St. John’s Par. House, Independence-la:30
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway--..--  8  :30
TEMPLE-Temple Baptist, 7600 Cedar-.. 8 :16
WEST 26th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2 8 6 8  W .  2 6 t h  S t . . . - . . - - - -  ..__ 9:OO
WOMEN%-W&side-West  Blvd. Christian

Church, Madison and W. lOl___.__._  8 :46
E L Y R I A  M E N - S t .  Agnes,

Lake and Dewey ._.._ --...--.- _____..~__..__.  -_ 8 :30
VRRMILION-Congregational  Church..- 8 :30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Episcopal Church-  8 :30

T U E S D A Y
CHAGRIN VALLEY WOMEN-Garfield

Memorial Church, Lander Rd. & Rta. 422-l :00
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave .____  --__---__-  8 :30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

Hall, 3846 E. 131st  St . .._.......-._._.  - _...._  8 :30
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11206 Euclid,

Church of the Covenant .-...._.._.._....  8 :00
EDGELAKE-Lakewood  YMCA,

Community Room, 16916 Detroit....- 8 :30
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore Christian

Ch.. Lake Shore Blvd. & 280~-10 :30 A.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St Paul’s Episcopal,

Fairmount  and COV~&-Y  __--_---  9 :00
FALLS--Community  Churcd, Ohmted  Falls

7353 Main St. (Columbia Rd.)-.--A:00
FAIRVTEW PARK-Fair&w  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. -8:80
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. -__.- _________l___l_.~  8:30
M A Y - LYND-E. Cleveland Savings & Lan,

5816 Mayfield Road .~______________._  -..-8:30
MILES-LEE-M+ Hope Lutheran Church,

E.  164th,  north of  Miles  Ave. - . - . - -  8  :30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St  Clair  Ave. . - -  8  :80
SMITH-WILSON-St Joseph’s School,

9321 Orleans Ave...- _.....-_...-......-..--.- 8 :30
s uPERIOR-North  Presbyterian Church,

E. 40th and Superior -.-.- 8 :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
WEST PARK-Puritas Lutheran Church.

Puritaa  Ave. and W. 138th St .___.  -_-._  8 :30
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian Church,

3rd & Church Sts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  CONSOLWATED-

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Geneva, Ohio-First Tuesday .-._ - ..-..

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall.
Rt. 20-E. Southwood, Mentor ._._.._...._

LORAIN  CENTRAL-Lorain,  0..
Trinity C h u r c h - - - - - - - - -  _~_....____._~.  -

YANSFIRLD-Episcopal Church,
41 Bowman St. Mansfield. O.- 8 :30

MEDINA, O.-St. Paul’s Epis.  Par. Hse.
SANDUSKY.  0 .  (Firelands) -First  Pres-

bvterian;  acrc& from Post Office...-

8:20

8:30

8:30

EST
8:30

8:30
STRdNGSViLLE-Town  Hall ____..._.  8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian Hall,

6 8 3 5 S u p e r i o r Ave. . . .._._.____  - ___________ 8:30
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

6 8 2 6 Cable _- _.... - .__.-.._..-._  - . . . . ..__  -.--__-- 8 :30
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church,

Warrensville Center and Blaine.-.-..-.  9 :00
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broadview,  East of Pearl Rd....- 8 :30
COLLINWOOD-946 E.  162nd St . . . . . - - - -  8  :80
DOAN MEN-YMCA (University Circle),

2066 E. 106th St., Second floor front 8:30
EASTSIDE  A.M.-946 E. 162nd st., 1O:SO  a.m.
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church.

4 6 9 2 E. 131st  St..- ._____....-  - -_._ -..:--  8:80
HAGUK-Graee  Gong. Assembly Hall,

West 66th and Colgate 8 :30

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoga  Ass’n Bldg.,
Route 42, So. of 303, next to
Mar&all’s  ..-.._...--____....-.-......-..-....-..-.  8 :30

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building,
Third and Middle, side entrance . . . .._ 8 :30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center,
Eagle S t ,  Faim Harbot--8toa

INTERRACIAG30th  & Wood, Lorain.  0..
Mt. Zion Baptist Church . . . . . . . . . . . .._...___  - 8 :30

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’s Church--8:30
LAKE COUN’%Y  WOMEN-&ace Episcopal ,

88016 Euclid Ave., Willoughby . . ..___ 1:OO
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - V i n c e n t

Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254-3:30
S A N D U S K Y ,  O.-Provld.  Has.  Cafateri&7:3Q
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Park _....  8:00 EST
WICKLIFFE-Wickli&  Presbyterian cLnrs!b,

E 300th  & Ridge Rd.  (Route  64)~4:30
T H U R S D A Y

ALLENDALsSt  Paul’s Episcopal,
Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. ---.__  8 :30

A N G L E - S t .  Malacbi’r.  2 4 5 9  WashingtonS:
BAY WEST--Church bf the Redeemer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlakc-8:30
BROADWAY-SSth-Our  Lady of Lourdes

School Hall. 3398 E. 66th St ..--_.-  8 :30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Presby. Church,

Scarborough and Fairmount Blvd.....- 8 :30
CROSSROAD&St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave.- ____._______  -8:30
EASTLAKE-First Congregational Church,

3 3 7 0 0 Vine St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . .._.._...___.._........ 9 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library,

26161 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. -_ 8 :30
EUCLID-WADE&l2821  St. Claire- _.__....... - 8 :30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave .._.  - . . . . . . . . . . . . --__ 8 : 0 0
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470  Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church - .._.. -...Q : 0 0
NTGHT B D A Y - 1 2 8 2 1  S t .  C l a i r  lo:46  a m .
NORTH RANDALL-Vil lage Hall ,

21937 Miles Ave . . . . . . - - _..............__._. 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Lsux  Realty Basement (rear ent.).-..  8 :30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

church.  2301  Wooster Road.-.- .._..__ 9 :00_..---..,  ..~_ .~
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melville.-. 8 :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of Rouse of Correction.. 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & De&on,

Hungarian Lutheran Church . . . .._.  -11 A.M.
ASHLAND’ THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Rossaro’s Restaurant . . . . . . . . . ..__._.___..  8 :00 EST
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club,

Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave....-  8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd...- _.......__.._  9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poplar St...- 8 :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

Hall, Second and Sunset . . . .._ - 9 :00
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church,

Fellowship Hall, Burton, Ohio .._.. - 8:30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational  Church,

Educ.  Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psville . . . .._ 8 :30
F R I D A Y

BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway..  9 :00
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6006 Euclid..-.. 8 :16
C.E.I.-55 Public Sq. (rear) Room 361...._  8 :30
CHARITY-Amphitheatre, 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ___.__-. - 8 :30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.- 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th . . . . ..____._...._...  - 9 :00
FRIDAY  AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drexmore,
Krumhine Room - . . . . . . .._____..._...........  -_ 1 :00

GORDON SQUARE-St .  Heleni
-__

8’s Ha l l ,
1367 W. 66th St ..___  - ._......._: ‘...-..-  . . . . ..-.  _ 9 :oo

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion, Christian
Church, Van Aken & Avalon (rear).. 8:30

mw~O~~N.oA-c~ m=----L6 “““rlz”.
----T----- 8:80

LEE ROAD-American Ltzgmn  Hall,
Post 163. 16644 Euclii

NORTH EAST-Town Ho
l&g~i,,T- 9 :oo

16661 Euclid Ave......-_..a.--..~--  8:30

SKID ROW-Wayf’rs.  Ldge,  701 Lakeside 7 :30
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Illuminating

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 361. 66 Public Sq.- 8 :SO
SOLIDARITY-Frmdly Inn Settlement.

2 3 6 2  Unwin Rd.  (of f  Quincy Ave.)-%:30
STELLA YARIS  MIXED

1 3 2 0  W a s h i n g t o n  A v e . . - - - - - - . .  8  :I6
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd. Congregational

Church, 1376  W. Clifton Road----- 9 :00
AVON LAKE--First Congregational Church,

32801 Electric Blvd..-----.- ____ -_ 9 :00
BEREA-Social room of Berea Gong.

Church, Seminary and Church-.--- 8 :30
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches,

76 B e l l  S t r e e t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .  9  : 0 0
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,

113 South Street. Chardon,  O..----  8 :30
CONNEAUT,  O. -B.  of  L .  E .  Hal l - - - - -  8  :30
ELYRIA-St  Agnes (down).

Lake & Dewey-- . . . .._ -_-.-  ______ 8 :30
WELLINGTON-& Patrick’s  Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellington, 0. 8 $0

S A T U R D A Y
FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd...-  9 :00
J A C K  & HEINTZ-17600  B r o a d w a y - - -  8:30
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield Mem. Methodist,

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422~--  9 :00
LLAtilJb I’AKK--Unitarran  Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St,9:00
LIBERTY-946 E. 162nd St ._._._ - 9 :00
MAPLE HTS.-Lutb.  Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., COT. Maple Hta. Blvd.- 8 :30
MATT  TALBUT-Wmdcrmerc  Preab.  Ch,,

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermer-8:30
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Congregational Ch..

1376 W. Clifton cm.  Detroit Ave.--- 9:OO
NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITALWillisms

Bldg.. Entrance at 4455 Turney  Rd.....7:30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair -12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 66th S+. at Shore Drive-- 9 :00
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings 0 Loan.

6960 Ridge Road .._.........._..  --.--__  8 :46
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rts.  306 and 283, Mentor. O.- 9 : o o
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church,

E. 260th and Oriole ____ -__-_--.- . . . . . . .._ 8 $0
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

3626 W. 25th St ____._..  - ..-....-  --_-_--_- 9 :00
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr. Church,

2692 W. 14th. car. Starkweather.-..-  9 :00
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter’s Epis.  Church,

M a i n  A v e n u e  a t  S o u t h  P a r k . . - -  8:30
ELYRIA SATNITCAlconon  Club,

346 Broad St., Elyria,  0 . . ..___  -__-.-_-.-_  8 :30
LORAIN  SATNITE-7th  and Reed St.,

St. Mary’s Church Basement.-.---..- 8 :80
MANSFIELD-20ys  S. Park ._.._  -.--__ 8 :00 EST
MIDDLEFIELD-Methodist Church.

South Main St., Middlefield, 0 . . . ..-.  -_ 8 :30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 303. just west of Route 21.-.-  9:00

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,

6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights-.. 7 :30
BROOKSID%Blsased  Sacrament Church,

Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) _.__-  8:80
C.A.H. Discussion-12821 St. Clair, 10 :46 a. m.
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 152nd St . . . . . - . . ..____ 7 :30
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave.- 7 :30
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave...- ____ - ____ ‘I :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite,

7100 Kinsman Ave .____  - ______ - -.-.-.__ 4 :80
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Conception

Church. Hubbard Rd., No. Madison....-3:OO
LAKEWOOD  ARwnDV-

1437 Wayne A.ve.,  South of Detroit..- 9 :00
LORAIN  COUNTY CONSCILIDATED-

St. John’s Sch., 31 8 R.t. 67, Lorain..  7 :30
M A R I A  JOSEPH-Plastere rs Hall.

1651 E. 24th St.. at Pa
MISTLETOE-St .  Thomas 1

9206 Super’--- *---
N E L A  PARK-

NEX?

yne A&s..--- 2 :00
Church,

1or live. ~..-  .._.._...  - . . . . . . . . . . .._...  - 7 :oo
-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

ela Park, Noble Road _.-_ - __._  - ____ --- 7 :30
BURX-S&  Catherine’s Church,

Recreation Roonx ..____._  1..-..--- .._...... -10 A.M.
IIOUR-Euclid Community House.

74n Rrbrrl- .” . . a l e .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.........-.I5
AVON CENTRlAGBasement Central Bank.

86690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0 ._.....-  --_- 8100
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville, 0. __-_________-.._____--.-.....-...--.-  8 :OO
GENEVA, O.--Legion Hall, Park St.

corner o f So. Eagle .___._...  - . . .._...___....  -___ 7 :30
MANSFIELD. O.-20%  S. Park- ____ - 8 :00 EST
NEWBURY,  O . - S t .  H e l e n ’ s  C h u r c h . - -  8:16
TWILIGHT-Grange Hall ,  Rt  60.

Add, O.-----.----.-----..-  .._..____  'I:80
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INCREDIBLE JOURNEY WE’LL SOON BE TWENTY
A little book of great charm was published last year

under the above title. It is the story of three animals
who find themselves lost and abandoned hundreds of miles
from home. The young dog has a good sense of direction
and comprehends the length and danger of the trip back.
He is confident he can make it alone, and equally sure
that he will fail if burdened by the presence of the older
dog and the aging cat. But he cannot bring himself to
leave them behind.

Central Bulletin, AA’s first publication, will complete
twenty years of service with the September issue. It has
been a most rewarding experience for your  editor and
publisher, for it has prompted him to explore  all facets
of the program and project them into print for the edifica-
tion of the subscribers, many of whom have expressed
their gratitude during the past twenty years.

Accordingly, the three pampered household pets start
out together. The details of the arduous trip through
wilderness and vast lonely plains is given in detail. In the
end the torturous journey is successful. Thev reach home.
The profound lesson of the story is

Helping immeasurably in “carrying the message” to
its readers were such dedicated men as Fred S., whose
excellent editorials during his five years of service set
the high standard Central Bulletin has attempted to
maintain.

Succeeding Fred S. was Spencer I., also a brilliant

that on more than one occasion, each
of the three animals, is responsible for
the salvation of the other two.

The story had a many-sided impact
on this reader. One facet of the reac-
tion was likening the experience of
the deeply moving tale, to that which
we have in our society. Our fellow-
ship is described as one in which
“men and women share their experi-
ence, strength and hope with each
other.” As one oldtimer  to another,
have we done much sharing lately?

IMany people have

Our neweomers  need the oldtimer.
His mere presence and example are
an inspiration. If it could happen to
him, it can happen to them. If he does
not set the very best example of
which he is capable, it may literally
mean the difference between life and
death for another. How many of us
bear this truth in mind constantly ?

The oldtimer  needs the newcomers

writer, whose monthly contributions
stimulated much constructive discus-
sion in groups across the country. His
untimely death on January 12, 1960
left a void which seemed impossible to
fill, but our prayers were quickly
answered when Lloyd H. was per-
suaded to contribute his great talents
as co-editor.

II an aim in life it
In our humble opinion, the quality

of editorials in the left hand column

but some of them II
of page one has continued on the
same high  mane  of insniration which

never pull the the Bulletin has enjoyed these almost
twenty years. Lloyd, an attorney, is
a solid AA and a nrolific  writer. He

trigger. also has been a regular contributor
to the Grapevine during the vast
many years.-

Recently Lll;d  prepared a com-
prehensive most interestmg
series of articles on Alcoholics Anony-
mous published in one of Cleveland’s

just as b’adly. If he is sharing his
strength, experience and hope, then he is taking those
hard steps with them. And each time we go up that
stairway of life with the unsteady new member, the steps
are lived all over again in ever increasing significance.

The fellow who thinks he “has it made”, should pause
to reflect that the fellowship doesn’t need him. He needs
the fellowship. The fellowship will most certainly survive
and will stay on the high road. Perhaps he will not be
that fortunate, going it alone. Unlike the three animals
who reached home, our incredible journey never ends.
Otherwise our situations are quite alike and it would be
if in our personal inventory now and then, we considered
just how much we have shared with others.

How many may we have helped by our example and by
our sincere fellow feeling? But if you would strike through
superficiality and get right down to the substance of the
matter, then consider how many times you may have been
saved by others, from dangers to which you were blind.

Few of us could say that we have given as much as we
have received.

Don’t be a sentimentalist. A sentimentalist sets too
high a value on dreams, but doesn’t know the market value
of realities. -Selected

A Bourmouth, England man was held for trial on a
drunken driving charge after the prosecuting attorney
showed that he had won a gold watch shortly before his
arrest for being the last man in a drinking competition.

leading newspapers and reprinted in
several other major newspapers. The

interest of readers was evident by the number of people
seeking help and further information.

the
God has certainly blessed us. So, in appreciation for

sustained support of our faithful subscribers, the
Central Bulletin Foundation decided to make Volume 21,
No. 1, a special bonus issue, comprising eight pages.

Pages one and two and eight will follow our normal
pattern. Group news and miscellaneous information will
not be carried in this special issue.

Pages three to seven will be filled with reprints of
editorials selected from the 240 printed during the past
twenty years. The selections will be made by a special
committee which ‘has  been at work for several months.
Its selections of best editorials of each writer, we trust
will meet with your approval. The special issue will be a
bonus issue for all subscribers.

Extra copies will be available to individuals or groups
at fifteen cents per copy. During the next month each
group will be contacted by a committee member who will
receive applications for the anniversary issue.

All requests for additional copies should be in on or
before September 15th,  the approximate publication date
of the special issue.

May we take this opportunity to thank the great
number of subscribers who were among the first and
have remained Bulletin boosters during these twenty
years. Without them we could not have survived.

God bless them.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Dear Editor:

Your editorial entitled ApAthy  in the July issue of our
favorite paper w.as  certainly a timely one; and while we
do not wish to belabor the subject, we think there is no
harm in commenting further in the way of emphasis on
a subject so vital and serious.

It hasn’t, as you well know, been our good fortune to
have accumulated a period of sobriety in A.A. that would
rate us an old-timer’s label and that is comparable to
vour own and others of your contemporaries in the
fellowship. However, we have been fortunate, for which
we are grateful, to have been actively engaged in many
areas of activity in the fellowship, so that our observa-
tions are well grounded.

Maybe we are too polite, too tactful and not straight
forward when we talk of apathy and complacency-why
not call a spade a spade. When we stop or slough off in
our attendance at meetings, our participation, our re-
sponses, our opportunities and our responsibilities, we are
practicing ingratitude in its basest form and ingrated
selfishness to its greatest degree.

When we were kids we talked about “Indian Givers”-
we gave and then reclaimed unto ourselves to have and
to hold for our own blessed pride of possession and self
gratification. This is no kids’ game-this game of life in
which we play. As you say-this is God’s gift to us to
share-and how can we share if we are unavailable. Bench
strength is important at every level of activity but how
can the Manager call upon us if we are not at the game.

When you imply that “old-time A.A. enthusiasm, ardor
and zeal” are missing, we partially disagree-the new-
comers today have it just as the old-timers did in their
early days of sobriety-the difference seems to be that
their torch doesn’t flame as brightly as it would were the
older members to add the flame of their torch to the whole.

Yes, as we have spoken together, perhaps at no other
time in the twenty-seven years of the fellowship of
Alcoholics Anonymous is there a more crying need for
leadership, statesmanship and unity than the present. It
must come, with the help of God, from within-from new-
comer and old-timer alike!

“In unity there is strength,” by George!

PLEASE! PLEASE!
Last month, seventeen subscribers to the Central

Bulletin moved without notifying us of their new address.
Onlv one mover (not included in the seventeen) gave us
his new address.

Central Bulletin mail is not forwarded as it is mailed
th&il~ss.  It costs us eight  cents for each Bulletrn

The Post Office will furnish change of address cards.

OHIO GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, 0.

August 17, 18, 19, 1962
AA members from every sector of Ohio, numbering

close to 1,000 will assemble in the ‘Commodore Perry Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio on August 1’7, 1962 for a three day AA con-
ference. Registration will begin at 1 p. m., with the formal
opening at 8 p. m.

Four carefully selected speakers from different sectors
of the state will each give fifteen minute talks on the
Twelve Steps

On Saturday at 9:30 a. m., our Third Legacy, “Service”
will be covered by four highly capable speakers. At 11 a.m.
the subject will be “Opportunities in the Community and
the World in Which We Live,” embracing 1. Public In-
formation; 2. ‘Central Office Operation; 3. Young People
in AA; 4. Cooperation with the Medical Profession; 5. New
Members; 6. Institutional AA.

On Saturday at 1:30  p. m. our Second Legacy “Unity”
will be discussed by four well qualified speakers. A ques-
tion and answer period will follow this discussion after a
coffee break.

At 6:30 p. m., at the annual banquet, David B. of
Montreal, Quebec, Canada will be the featured speaker.
He comes highly recommended. Dancing will follow.

The conference will close on Sunday with a 9:15 a. m.
session for AA women, followed by a worthwhile talk by
Clyde T., Toledo, on the subject “God As We Understand
Him”.

The speakers are all tops. The Toledo committee has
done an excellent job of organization and the weekend
should be well worth attending.

NINTH TRI-STATE ASSEMBLY
Chautauqua Lake Park,

Chautauqua, N. Y., August 24, 25, 26, 1962
The Ninth Annual Tri-State Assembly, embracing

Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York, will be held in spacious
Chautauqua Institute, in Chautauqua Lake Park from
7 p. m. Friday to the final session on Sunday at 2:30  p. m.

The sessions will include educational clinics, interesting
workshops, pertinent panels, fun, fellowship, ample hous-
ing at refasonable  cost!  good eats and music.

You are cordially invited to come. Bring your family
and friends to join with fine AA members from the Tri-
States and Canada in sharing ideas, knowledge, ex-
periences, friendship, hope and strength.

If you like fishing, there will be opportunities for you
to indulge in the sport. According to Lou Gale, Outdoor
columnist of the Plain Dealer, there are bokoo muskies
in the lake.

There are three “U’s” in Chautauqua. The committee
in charge would like you to be the fourth.

“POLISHED ALKY”
When first we come to AA many of us have personal-

ities which could be likened to a rough stone. The nroiec-
tions on that stone were negative ‘traits, such as sklf-
centeredness, anger, spite and jealously, and . . . were
responsible for the insane compulsion to drink. We were
told that a reduction in the size those projections would
automatically reduce our compulsion to drink-and that
those rough spots, corresponding to character defects,
could be replaced by smooth spiritual values which would
completely eiminate the desire to drink!

How were we to go about acquiring those spiritual
vaules and ridding ourselves of those projections? Long
before AA. a noet named Trobridge  told us how: “Men
are polish&d-by an act-a speegh each by each, as
pebbles are smoothed . . . by the rolling beach.”

Ask your postman to supply you with some if you plan
to move

Subscriptions sent in should have accurate addresses
and zones (Street, Avenue, Road, Drive). The postal serv-
ice no longer delivers “approximate” addresses.

We would appreciate your cooperation.

DISTRICT OFFICE SUMMER SCHEDULE
District office will be closed all day Saturdays during

June, July and August. However, all calls will be relayed
thru the answering service which may be contacted by
calling the regular AA number CHerry  l-7387.

We AAs lose our personality roughness and acquire
polish through regular and frequent association with other
AAs. We are polished by PRACTICING these AA prin-
ciples in ALL our affairs! Gradually we lose those rough
projections which grate upon the nerves of ourselves and
our fellows. The rough spots are replaced by spiritual
values which permit us to smoothly and serenely roll
along in the stream of life-completely freed of the
necessity, compulsion, or desire to drink.

-Leon L. Railbeams, St. Paul,  Minn.
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GROUP NEWS
To insure publication group  newa  articles must be nubmittcd

IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.
Allendale-August speakers: 2-Carl N., Jack & Heints:  g-Tom M..
Solidarity; 16-Al DiB.,  Allendale (his sixth anniversary) ; 23--Eether
R., St. James; g&Millie  G.. Nels Park.
Broadway-55th-August speakers : 2-John F., Forest City ; O-Gloria
S., Night & Day; 16-Tom  A., Solidarity; 23-Dick P., Newburgh;
30-Genevieve  B., East Shore Women.
Brooklyn-August speakers: l-Ray S., Coahocton,  0. : &Charles S.,
Brooklyn (his 22nd anniversary) ; 15-Bill  K., Superior; 22-Edith B.,
Lee-Wednesday ; 29-Bill F., Brooklyn (his first anniversary).
Brook Park-August speakers: B-Tom D.. Lorain  Ave., Monday ;
13-George  H . , Brooklyn ; 20-Evelyn  G., Brooklyn: !27-Ray  B.,
Broadview.
C.A.H.-August speakers : 5-Tosm C., St. Clair, Thursday; l2-Lee  O.,
Mav-Lvnd  : 19-John  J.. Chester!and  : 26-“Whitey”  C.,  Allendale.
Doan Men’s-August  speakers: ~-NO meeting; ll-ROY M., C.A.H. :
18-Ed  C., Newburgh; 25Jerry  W.. Angle.
Early Early-August speakers: B-Stan J., North East: 13-Vie Z.,
Suwxior:  %-John  S.. North East: 27-Larry  M.. North East.
F&view-August speakers: 7-Ed C., Newburgh; 14-Ed  S., Angle;
21-Eddie G., Shaker; 28--“Buffalo”  MeA.,  Angle.
Friendly Suburban-August speakers : 6-“Gus  the Baker”, Baxter :
13--Gene  P . .  Newburgh: 2 0 - A l  K . ,  B a x t e r :  27--R&h  C . ,  Parma
H e i g h t s .
Friendship-Observes its Second Anniversary on Monday, August 6 at
8 :30 p.m. with Veterans Tom V. and Franklyn  S. as speakers ; 13-
Henry  W.. Lee Wednesday: BO-Nellie  F.. 6700 Detroit Discussion:
27-Closed Discussion meeting.
Gordon Square-Observes its Twentieth Anniversary on Friday,
August 10 at 9 p.m., with a panel of speakers.
Hagu+August  speakers: I-Jim  B., Berwin’s  : g-Tony K., Smith-
Wilson; 15-Terry  H., (his second anniversary) ; 22-Earl J.. Baxter;
29-Howie  L.. Angle.
League Park-August speakers: 4-Ed G., Shaker: II-Don  B., Nela
Park ; 18-Jack  E., Wednesday Lee; 25-Billy  I%, Newburgh.
Lee Road Monday-August speakers : B-Eddie T., (his third anniver-
sary) ; 13-Tom H., (his first anniversary) ; 20-Oliver C., (his 16th
anniversary) ; 27-Eddie  II., (his 18th anniversary).
Mistletoe-August speakers : ~-JO F., Superior: IZ-Marty  G., Nela
Park: 19-Jo  G.. Corlett: 26-Ed G.. Night & Day.
Nela  Park-Observes  its First Anniversary on Sunday. August 5 at

r 7 :30 p. m. in the Advertising Building of Nela  Park, Noble Road with
Harry D., Edgelake, as speaker.
Night & Day Tuesday-August speakers: 7-John  R., Shaker: Il-Bud
S.. Willoughby; 21-Whitey  D., Chesterland; 2war.k  L., Madison
Golf Lakelands.
Night & Day Thursday-August speakers: 2-Harry C., Night & Day ;
g--Fred  F., Superior; 16-Ed  G., Night & Day; 23-Pat  O’N., Night
& Day; 30-Clint C., Doan  Men.
Night & Day Saturday-August speakers: 4-Betty E.. East Shore
Women; 11-Mary P.. East Shore Women; 18-Pete  Y., Berea Thurs-
day; 25-Dick M., Berea Thursday.
North Olmsted-August speakers : I-Jim  M., Broadway-Harvard : 8-
Dave B., Parma;  15-“Irish”  K., Fairmount: 22-Henry W., Euclid-
Wade; 29-Jack K., Orchard Grove.
Pearl-Since Monday, July 2. the group has been meeting in St.
Mary’s School Basement, 4600 State Road  at 8 :30 p.m.
St. James-August speakers: l-Bob G., Canton, 0.; &Raymond J.,
Cambridge 0.; 15-Curtiss W., Garden Valley; 22-Norma T., East
Shore Women; 29-P&e  Y., Berea Thursday.
Solidarity-August speakers : a--Ethyl  II., Chagrin Falls ; lo-Anna-
belle L., Garden Valley ; l’i-Marion G., Newburgh  ; 24Josephine  P. ;
3 l-Thomas N.
Temple--Has moved to a new location at Our Lady of Fatima Hall,
6914 Lexington. Their first meeting at this location was held Monday,
JllV 2 at 8 :15 p.m.
T.I:E.-A  new proup  which meets on Tuesday evenings at 9 p.m. at
28920 Chardon  Road. Their August speakers: ?-Mike M., Your;
ll-“Big Josephine” 0.. Collinwood; 21-Red  H. ; 28-AA  and Alanon
Open Meeting with Fred B., Your and Willa M.. Euclid Alanon  as
leaders.
Trinity-August speakers: I-Levy  C., Wooster, 0. ; ll-Paul C.,
Warren, 0.: IS-Pauline C., League Park: 25-Lee H., Shaker.
Valley View-Observes its Sixteenth Anniversary on Saturday, August
4 at 9 p.m. in Pilgrim Congregational Church, W. 14th & Starkweather
with Ed B., Broadway-Harvard and Harry D.. Edgelake  as speakers.
Other August speakers : 1lJim D . ,  Stella  Maris;  l&Esther R . ,
St. James; 25-Joe  V., Valley View (his ninth anniversary).
Warrensville  Wo~men-August  speakers : I-Mark H., Garden Valley ;
B-Marion S., Temple: 15-Bruce S., Temple: 22John J., Night &
Day; 29-Margaret P.. St. James.
West Park-August speakers : ‘i--John  R., Forest City: 14-William
W., Garden Valley ; 2lJohn L.. Edgelake; 28-Fred  G., Newburgh.
West 25th-August  speakers: B-Esther R., St. James : 13-John  R.,
Forest City; 20-Ross  McC.,  Gordon Square ; 27-Farrell  G., Angle.
Willoughby Hills-A new group  which meets  Saturday nights at
7 :30 p.m. at 28920 Chardon  Road, Willoughby Hills, 0.

7 FOUNDERS’ DAY TAPES AVAILABLE
Tapes of the two talks given in Akron on Founder’s

Day are available and may be had by enclosing a check
made out to Inter-Group Office, 41 S. High St., Akron 8, 0.

The price is $3.75 $or one or $6.00 for both.

T.I.E. CLUB
A new Club facility has been opened at 28920 Chardon

Road to be known as the T.I.E. (Take It Easy) Club. All
activities and programs carried out at this new location
are conducted m strict accordance with the Traditions and
Code of Ethics of our fellfowship.

There is absolutely no gambling, borrowing of money
or other activitiels  that would interfere with the practice
of maintaining sobriety. There are three AA meetings
each week conducted at this location, a library for quiet
reading and other program’s of fellowship. This is strictly
a non-profit endeavor and for the use of anyone trying
to lead a clean sober life as suggested by our steps
and traditions.

The T.I.E. Group meets every Tuesday night at 9:00 p.m.
in the large downstairs meeting room. The Willoughby
Hills Group meets in the same location every Saturday
night at 7:30  p.m.

The Euclid Alanon Group is moving to the Club site
and will hold their first meeting Tuesday, August 7th
at 8:30 p.m. On the last Tuesday of each month the T.I.E.
Group and the Euclid Alanon  Group will combine for an
open meeting for members and interested guests of
both programs.

This Club is similar to those found in most other areas
across the country and is open to anyone belonging to
the AA fellowship. There is a dance band playing every
Saturday night with a Square Dance every 4th Saturday.

MULTI-GROUP DANCE No. 3
Saturday evening, September 1, 1962 at 8:30 p.m. the

next Multi-Group Dance will be held for the hundreds of
people who enjoyed themselves the previous two outings.
One dollar per person covers the entire night of fun
and frolic.

Vie Stuart and his big twelve piece orchestra will once
again provide the music.

There will be prizes and raffle so come again and let’s
have a big evening. Special attracti,on  for this dance
will be the attendance of a professional Square Dance
Caller who will lead the “Squares” in some Alaman Lefts
and DosSiDo’s.  Euclid Beach Park Ball Room is the site
with plenty of room for those who like to listen and watch
from the balcony. Lake Erie breeze provided at no charge.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GE?l’ A NEW SUBSCRIBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris  Memorial W. 58 & Adams.lst & 3rd Mon., a:30
LAKEWOOD-Congregational  Church. 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon..  8:30- -
EUCLID-T.I.E. Club Rose Room, 28920 Chardon  Rd.,

Willouahhy Hills, 0 . . . . . . . . . . Tues., 8 :30
SUBURBAN  WEST-Our  Savior Luth’n  Church. 20300 Hilliard.  Tues.. a:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd .._____.___..  Tues., 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany Presbyterian Church. W. 65th & Clinton.. Wed.. 8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh Recreation, 8437 B r o a d w a y  W e d . , 8 :30
E. CLEVELAND--YWCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid .._________.___..  Fri.. 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd  & Central....... Fri., 8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. Fri., 8 :30
LORAIN COUNTY-Congregational Ch., 32807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
PARMA-Ridgew’d  Sav’s  & L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed ..__.._______.___..  Sun.. 4:00

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(Thir lirtiug d&m  nd (~rcemwily  bikata rndormwut  01  l ))rwal)

Al-Ju, Inc. (MW) 28707 Euclid Ave., Wiekliffe, 0.........-........WH 4-2244
Euclid-79th Clinic (MW) 7809 Euclid Ave ..-..---.-. ........................ .~...~391-411  5
Dorothy McCauliffe Alcoholic Clinic (MW) 8304 Detroit.. .......A T l-3353
Farquharson’s Home (M) 6037 Pearl Road, Parma.. .................. TU 5.1882
Stells Maris Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave.. ...................... SU l-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OF!FICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, ma10
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 %m. to 6 p.m.,
but maintains a 24.hour telephone service which r@
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry l-7387.



CLEVEXAND  A R E A  A A  G R O U P  BHIEE-IINGS
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E. Cleveland Congrega.  Church,
Page and Euclid Ave . . . . . . . .._.._______.......... 8.30

BOWHALGRt.  20 & Bowhall.  Painesville  8:00
BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church,

6161 Smith Road. Brook Park ..-- 8 :30
-he

EARLY-EARLY-1140 E.  17th
Cm. Walnut  .._......____........  - _................ 7 :30

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pearl... . . .  8 :00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Ch.,

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, 0 . . . . . 8 :30
LAKEWOOD  MEN%-St. Peter’s Episcopal.

W . Clifton and Detroit ~__~...-  . . . .._.____  _...._ 9 :00
LEE MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland, Nela and Euclid...-.... 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l ,

‘Lorain  Ave. at West Blvd ..____.........__....  8 :30
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church,

15305  Triskett  Road _.._...__________  - __.....  8:30
PEARL-St. Mary’s Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :30
R A M O N A - 9 7 2 1 Ramona Blvd . . . . . ..___....._...__ 8 :30

LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran,
Derbyshire and Euclid Hta. Blvd.....- 9 :00

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosworth  Road,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth...S:OO

NO. OLMSTED-City Hall, Dover Road. 9 :00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 A.&en-l:30
ST. JAMES-St. James Church,

E. 84th and Cedar .._. . . . . . . .._.....  - 8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church of the Ascension . . . . .._._.............. 8 :30
WARRENSVILL~Women’s  House Cor. 7 :30
WEST SHORE-West Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River . . . . . . . . . 8 :30
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8804 Detroit Ave .._............_ . . . . . . ~~.~  -_ 8 :30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Memorial, W. 58th & Adams, Ashtabula
Second and Fourth Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . 7 :30

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoga Ass’” Bldg.,
Route 42, So. of 303. next to
Marshall’s ._..............._............  . . . . . .._........ 8 :30

SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,
2382 Unwin Rd. (off Quincy Ave.)..-8:JO

STELLA MARIS  MIXED
1320 Washington Ave . . . . . . . ..__............... 8 :I5

WEST CLIFTON-Lewd.  Congregational
Church. 1376 W. Clifton Road-.--~  _....__ 9:00

b
l’

SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church,
3445 Warrensville Center Rd . ..__  - . . . . . . . . 9 :00

SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset  Rd.,
St. John’s Par. House. Independenocl2:30

SOUTH -EAST-7526 Broadway.... . . .._......._  8 :30
TEMPLE&-Fatima Hall, 6914 Lexington 8 :15
WEST 25th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2858 W . 25th St . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...  - ..__........__ 9 :00
WOMEN%-Westaid+West  Blvd. Christian

Church, Madison and W. lOl.........._._  8 :45
ELYRIA MEN-St .  Agnes ,

Lake and Dewey - ____.....  - __.-._........._ 8 :30
VERMILION-Congregational Church-.-  8 :30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Episcopal Church-- 8 :30

T U E S D A Y
CHAGRIN VALLEY WOMEN-Garfield

Memorial Church, Lander Rd. & Rte. 422..1:00
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__..........._ 8 :30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

Hall, 3845 E. 131st St . . . . . . ~~~ _.................. 8 :30
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11205 Euclid,

Church of the Covenant ~..~...~  . . . . . . . . . ..____ 8 :00
EDGELAKE-Lakewood YMCA,

Community Room, 16915 Detroit.....- 8 :30
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore Christian

Ch., Lake Shore Blvd. & 280 .._... 10:30A.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St.  Paul’s Episcopal,

Fairmount and Coventry --__-- 9 :00
FALLS-Community Church, Olmated  Falls,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) _._______._ 9:OO
FATRVTEW PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. _...  8 :30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. . ..____..  - _______ - ___________ . ..8.30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings % Loan,

5816 Mayfield Roads.- __.____.______.__  - __..- 8:30
MILES-LEE!-Mt. Hope Lutheran Church,

E. 154th, north of Miles Ave . . . . . ..__.______. 8 :30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave...-- 8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Joseph’s School.

9321 Orleans Ave . . . . . . . . . ~~~~  .._....  - . . . . . .._ 8 :30
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church,

E. 40th and Superior..~  . . .._.. .__.............- 8 :30
TAKE IT EASY-28920 Chardon Road.

W”llloughby Hills. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 :00
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
WEST PARK-Puritas Lutheran Church,

Puritas  Ave. and W. 138th St .._..........  8 :30
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian Church,

3rd & Church Sts.~mm.~~m...m.  .~..~ 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Geneva, Ohio-First Tuesday. 8 :30

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall,
Rt. 20-E. Southwood, Mentor . . . . . . . . .._ 8 :30

LORAIN  CENTRAGLorain,  O.,
Trinity Church . . . . . . . . .._ ~.~  __..._..__  - _______ -. 8 :30

MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,
41 Bowman St.. Mansfield. O..- 8 :80 EST

MEDINA, O.-St. Paul’s Epis.  Par. Hse. 8 :30
SANDUSKY. 0. (Firelands)-First Pres-

byterian, across from Post Office...... 8 :30
STRCNGSVILLE-Town Hall . . . . . . . . ..__........ 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLithuanian  Hall,

fi~.tS  S u p e r i o r  A v e .  .._____._....~~__......  __.
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 Cable - . . . . . . . . . .._. -...~~ . . . ..__... -_-
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church,

Warrensville Center and Blaine . . . . .._._
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broadview, East of Pearl Rd . . .._..
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 162nd St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOAN MEN-YMCA (University Circle),

2055 E. 106th St.. Second floor front
EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave.

Euclid Ave. Congre.  (Side at.)  lo:30
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. Kc  R. Church.

4592 E. 131st S t . . . - - . .._.__...__..__
HAGUE&Grace Cona.  Assembly Hall.

West 85th and Colgate _-

:30

:30

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building,
Third and Middle, side entrance . . . ..- 8 :30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center.
Eagle S t . ,  F a i r p o r t  H a r b o r . . . - -6:06

INTERRACIAG30th  & Wood, Lorsin.  O.,
Mt. Zion Baptist Church~---  _.~ 8 :30

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’s church..-8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Episcopal,

38015 Euclid Ave., Willoughby~~~ 1 :00
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - V i n c e n t

Methodist, Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254-8:30
SANDUSKY.  O.-Provid.  Hos .  Cafeterib7  :30
MANSFIELD, O.-20%  S. Park -....  8:00 EST
WICKLIFFeWickliffe  Presbyterian Ckwch,

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (Route 84)~--8:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE-St.  Paul’s Episcopal,

Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. ~...-  . ..-._  8 :30
ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2459 Washington9:OO
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer,

2mo Center Ridge Rd., W&lake.-8:30
BROADWAY-SBth-Our  Lady of Lourdes

School Hall. 3398 E. 55th St... _..~  - 8 :30
COVENTRY-Fairmount Presby. Church,

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd....... 8 :30
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal,

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave.- _______.____... 8:30
EASTCAKE-First Congregational Church,

33700 Vine St. .  .  .  ~...~  .  .._. ..~  ~~.~.. 9 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26161 Euclid Ave.. Euclid, 0. .--- 8:30
EUCLID-WADE-12821 St. Cl&~ . ..____........ 8 :30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave.~.-~..-~  ~~~ 8 :00
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470  Ridge Rd.

Dr. MMxrtin Luther___  _---  ~~ Church 9  : 0 0
NTGHT pr D A Y - 1 2 8 2 1  S t .  Clair lo:45 a . m .
NORTH RANDALL-Vil lage Hall ,

21937 Miles Ave. ~~~.~~~~~ ~..~~~  . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 9 :OO
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road_ ---.--~~  -~~

Laux Realty tiasement  (rear ent.)......  8 :30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Church, 3301 Wooster Road-....  .._.. 9:00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church. St. Cl& & Melville-..... 8 :30_-.-_  _.... . . . . . ~~
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Denison,

Hungarian Lutheran Church -ill A.M.
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Rossaro’s Restaurant ~~~~~..  ..~  .~~~  8 :00 EST
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club,

Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave.~~....  8 :30
RXRF,A-Fine  Arts Club. E. Baglev  Rd.,

3 doors east of East&d  Rd.:~m.~:  . . .._ 9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poplar St.~...  8 :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

MAPLE’LEAF-Congregational Church,
Fellowship Hall, Burton.. Ohio~  .._ 8 :30

PAINESVILLCCongregstwnal  Church,
Educ. Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psville 8 :30

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway- 9 :00
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 5005 Euclid...... 8 :15
C.E.I.-55 Public Sq.  (rear) Room 361...._  8:30
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ~~~..~.-_.  8 :30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.- 5 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th .  .  .._9 :00
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drexmore,
Krumhine Room ~~.~~  . . . . . ..__ 1 :00

GORDON SQUARE-St .  Helena’rr  Hall._--..,
1367 W . 65th S t  _....... . . . ..- 9 :oo

HEIGHTS-Closed Discx&on, Christian
C h u r c h ,  V a n  AkenA’z ;z;lon  (rear).. 8 :30

HUDSON. O.-Christ Chu
2 1  Aurora -_._-_~ .__-...-.  _~...--  8 :30

LEE ROAD-American Legion Hall,
Post 163. 15544 Euclid ATRLi ._.. --- 9 :oo

NORTH EAST-Town House MO .
15661 Euclid Ave . . . . . . . . . . . .._ ~~~~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :30

SKID ROW-Wayf ’rs .  Ldge,  7‘01 Lakeside 7 :30
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Illuminat ;ing

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 361, 65 Public Sa.-  8 :30

AVON LAKE&First  Congregational Church,
32801 Electric Blvd . . . . ..-...__-.-............  -_ 9 :00

BEREA-Social  room of  Berea Gong.
Church, Seminary and Church . . . ..__  -.. 8 :30

CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches,
76 Bell Street..-.- _____..______..._.__.......  -__-  ____ 9 :00

CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,
113 South Street. Chardon.  0 . . ..___.._..._ 8 :30

CONNEAUT, O.-B. of L. E. Hall . . . .._....  8 :30
ELYRIA-St .  Agnes (down).

Lake & Dewey ..__....__.__-_  - ..____  --__-_- ____ - 8 :30
WELLINGTON-St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellington. 0. 8 :30

S A T U R D A Y
FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview Rd..--- 9 :00
JACK & HEINTZ--17600 Broadway..--..- 8:30
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield Mem. Methodist,

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422 ..__.__ 9 :00
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St .___  9:OO
LIBERTY-945 E. 162nd St..--- _.._  -_-- 9:00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., cur. Maple Hta. Blvd.-. 8 :80
M A T T  TALROT-Windermere  Prub.  C h . .

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere--3:3@
MEMPHIS-Lakewood Congregational Ch.,

1375 W. Clifton cur. Detroit Ave..-..- 9 :00
NEWB  URGH STATE HOSPITALWillilrm

Uldg., Entrance at 4455 TumeJ  Rd.-l:30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Cl&-i2 Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 55th St., at Shore Drive.-...- 9:00
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings & Loan,

5950 Ridge Road - -...- _..____ 8 :45
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch., Mentor, 0..

Rts. 306 and 283, Mentor, O...- ._..  - 9:00
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church,

E. 260th and Oriole . . . . .._..._._.__...............  - 8 :30
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

3525 W . 25th St.--~-..-  ..__..  . ..__  -- ____..._....._._ 9 :00
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr. Church,

2592 W. 14th, cur. Starkweather ..- 9 :00
ASHTABULA, O.-St. Peter’s Epis.  Church,

Main Avenue at South Park .._ -___-_- 8 :80
ELYRIA SATNITE-Alconon Club,

345 Broad St., Elyris, 0.~ . . . .._ _ . ..______.  ~~_ 8 :30
LORAIN  SATNITE-7th  and Reed St.,

St. Mary’s Church B a s e m e n t 8 :30
MANSFIELD-2Ot/z S. P a r k  .  .._ 8 :00 EST
MIDDLEFIELD-Methodist Church.

South Main St., Middlefield, 0. .._ ____ 8 :30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church.

Route 303, just west of Route 21 9 :00
WILLOUGHBY HILLS-28920 Chsrdon  Rd.,

Willoughby Hills, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :30

S U N D A Y

:30

:30

:I&
:30
:oo

7100 Kinsman Ave . ..______  --: .________________  4 :30
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate~Conception

Chwrrh.  Huhhard Rd., No. Ma&son  .__.  -3 :oo
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave., South of Detroit 9:00
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 67, Lorain..  7 :30
MARIA JOSEPH-Plasterers Hall,

1651 E. 24th St., at Payne Ave.~...-  _...  2 :00
MISTLETOE-St. Thomas Church,

9205 Superior Ave. .~. 7 :00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park, Noble Road 7 :30
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. 93rd St . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :30
SUPERIOR STA68801 S u p e r i o r  1 1 A.M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 5 :00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd & 4th Sunday,  7100 Kinsman 3:30
WARRENSVILL%Cooley  Farms,

Recreation Room -.lO A.M.
YOUR--Euclid Community House,

240 Rriardalr  -.~ ____.___.________._........  -:I5
AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank,

36690 Detroit Rd.. Avon, O.-.~~  .__....______  8 :00
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville, 0 . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~ .._............  - 8 :00
GENEVA, O.-Legion Hall, Park St.,

corner of So. Eagle . . . . . . .._ .~ ‘7 :30
KIRTLAND.  O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 306.. 8:30
MANSFIELD, O.-ZOY, S. P a r k 8 :00 EST
NEWBURY, O . - S t . Helen’s C h u r c h 8 :I5
TWILIGHT-Grange Hall ,  Rt .  60.

Axtel. 0 . .._..._..  __- ______.._.  -- ___________ - ____ ____ -- 7 :30
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AA FRIENDSHIP SOBRIETY
There are those in our society who will and do claim

that we know friendship as it has never been known
before. Of course, this is an exaggeration. Closer to the
truth would be to say that we come to know this jewel of
human experience as few others do today. One wonders if
there is the constancy and depth of gratitude on our part
that all of us should feel for this boundless blessing.

True friendship is not merely the greatest masterpiece,
It is probably the only real masterpiece of this fleeting
mortal life. In our fellowship we reach or approach this
masterpiece in human relations so often and so constantly
that it is well to cultivate a full and lasting awareness
of it.

One definition in Webster’s dictionary defines the
word “sober” as, not drunk; and “sobriety” as, the state
or quality of being sober. Any rationalizing alcoholic can
latch onto these definitions, as a valid authority for drink-
ing. For he’ll reason, logically, that just as long as he
doesn’t get drunk he can still imbibe once in a while.

However, we prefer AA’s definition of sobriety-
TOTAL ABSTINENCE. (This includes sedatives, tran-
quilizers, cough syrups with a high alcohol content, hada-
col,  hair tonics, shaving lotion and near beer.)

Sobriety is sanity! Sobriety is character! Sobriety is
emotional stability! Sobriety is order! And, unless we
develop our spiritual lives, eventually we will return to

drinking, and all of the aforemen-
tioned rewards will be washed away
in a flood of alcohol, leaving only
chaos and misery as our lot once
again.

Humans are weak, and not the least
of such shortcomings is an inclination
to accept as a mat&r  of course, those
things which seem to flow naturally
from our affiliation with this fellow-
ship.

Perhaps one way to gauge the sheer
bigness of this blessing is to compare
our status todav with the isolation of
our friendless “days. Then we were
nuisances, pests, people to be shunned.
Compare that with our present ability
to join a group of people almost any-
where in the world and find under-
standing friends.

These are our people; imbued with
the same philosophy of life and ready
to share that mutual dedication with
us. Or, if we have strayed from ad-
herence to this way of life to which
we once surrended, their understand-
ing is just as great and it is coupled
with a willingness, even an eagerness
to listen, counsel and reach out the
helping hand, assuming we are of a
mind to accept it.

By choosing ourBy choosing our
habits, we deter-habits, we deter-
mine the groovesmine the grooves
into which time ’into which time ’
will wear uswill wear us

In our frequent fearless self inventory, it is important
to focus the spotlight on the bad spots in our own apple.
But as a regular supplement, a sort of frosting on the
cake, it is also well to count our blessings one by one.
If we are to add them all, then it is quite essential that
we be able to count up to a goodly sum.

One of the most priceless among our blessings will be
our friends, not merely in the fellowship, but elsewhere.
If we have “carried these principles into all our affairs”,
then we will have many friends outside too.

But as to them, let us remember that to receive the
love of friendship: we must also develop the ability to
give the love of friendship. When you give love, you truly
give your life. Through giving your life, you find your life.

No matter how many friends you may have outside this
fellowship, always try to remember that you have them
because you learned that “in giving you receive”.

Recall too if you will, that you learned his lesson here,
in the bosom of this fellowship !

“Self-respect cannot be hunted. It cannot be purchased.
It is never for sale. It cannot be fabricated. It comes to
us when we are alone, in quiet moments, in quiet places,
when w? suddenly realize that, knowing the good, we
have done it; knowing the beautifu!,  we have served it;
knowing the truth, we have spoken it.”

Alky Ally, Denver, Colo.

Sobriety in AA only begins when
the alcoholic stows drinking! Sobrietv
in AA is a state of mind&d  a way
of life without alcohol or the need
of it!

There is no such thing as being
a little bit alcoholic, any more than
you can be a little bit pregnant!
Neither is it possible to live the AA
way of life and drink, if you are an
alcoholic. Therefore, you, as an alco-
holic (or “problem drinker” if you
shrink at being classed as an alco-
holic) are powerless over alcohol!

This means literally, that the
alcoholic or problem drinker cannot
sa,felu  use alcohol in any form. Nor
is there any hope that he will ever
be able to ado  so. If he truly seeks.
a happy, carefree, respectable life

he must accept this tenet, or reject any chance for
AA sobriety.

Alcohol is cunning., powerful and baffling in the way
it affects the alcoholic, particularly in the early stages
of alcoholism. It leaves no visible scars or pock-marks, no
withered limbs or deformities. All its insidious damage
is done within the person-on his mind, his body, his
moral principles, his character, his self respect.

Insidiously, alcohol tends to smother mental anguish,
a consideration for the rights of others, shame, respon-
sibility, and spiritual values.

Fear and loneliness are his ultimate reward. But
stubbornly and furiously he resists friendly advice that
alcohol might be the cause of all of his troubles and that
he was drinking too much, or that he should cut down!

How familiar is the answer given by the many addicts
who refuse to recognize their problem-“1 can quit any
time I want to! I don’t need your advice! Certainly I
don’t need AA!”

AA’s first step spells out the only sane answer: “We
admit we are powerless over alcohol and that our lives
are unmanageable.” This, to assure success in combating
this damnable destroyer of people of all walks of life,
highly gifted or less gifted, rich or poor, himself or her-
self as well as his family and long suffering, helpless
friends, means that we can’t drink! Period!

We are indebted to Railbeams, St. Paul Minn., for
most of the thoughts expressed in this editorial.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
“Root-a-toot-toot, root-a-toot-toot, we’re the girls from

the Institute; etc., etc., Rah-rah-rah!” is an oldy that used
to provoke smiles and gales of laughter depending upon
circumstances and usually the condition of the assembled
parties.

There is little to cheer about in the institutes which we
would like to discuss this month. These institutions do not
differentiate as between sexes in their admissions, nor,
as we know, does the disease of alcoholism.

It is going to be difficult to put in writing the impact of
the conversation your columnist had with his friend with
the other coffee cup. Yet, we shall hope to impart as
much as we can hoping and praying that in thinking
about it, you, too will have come to recognize the area
of need and be impelled to action.

Within the scope of each of our readers’ acquaintance-
ship, yes, even the friendships of our individual groups,
we know of some one who has been restored to a life
of usefulness contrasted to aimlessness, to hope rather
than hopelessness, to love instead of loneliness and to
vitality compared to passiveness through his or her
accepting and becoming a part of the fellowship of
Alcoholics Anonymous.

We are told tbat many of our older members from the
earlier days were “recruited” (if you will pardon the
expression) from institutions to which they had been
committed or admitted principally by reason of chronic
alcoholism. And then restored to happy useful members
of a society that had rejected and repulsed them before
the message of A. A. was carried to them within the walls
of their confinement.

Look about you and listen to the stories as these
individuals tell them; note the ultimate in gratitude;
observe the example of active appreciation and watch the
attitude of service expressed in performance. These mem-
bers, even as you and I, “Came to believe that a Power
greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity”, for all
of us in having our alcoholism arrested began to progress
and correct deficiencies in other spheres - our minds, our
hearts and overcome the sickness in our souls.

Our friend with the other coffee cup assures us there is
ample room for helping - primarily by example through
physical attendance at institutional meetings, the help in
other directions will follow, he says, as we are reminded
once again - But by the grace of God!

What can I do ? Plenty, by George!

P L E A S E
Last month fourteen subscribers to Central Bulletin

moved without notifying us of their new address. Only
three movers (not included in the fourteen) gave us their
new addresses.

Central Bulletin mail is not forwarded as it is mailed
third class. It costs us eight cents for each Bulletin
returned

The Post Office will furnish change of address cards.
Ask your postman to supply you with some if you plan
to move

Subscriptions sent in should have accurate addresses
and zones (Street, Avenue, Road, Drive). The postal serv-
ice no longer delivers “approximate” addresses.

We would appreciate your cooperation.

OBITUARIES
Mrs. Ruth Hawkins, a former nurse who sought AA help
in 1945, showed her appreciation by devoting over six
months of intense effort in overcoming prejudice and
suspicion of motive through a series of well written and
informative articles in Call & Post, a Cleveland Negro
newspaper in early 1946. She reached her prayerful objec-
tive when she started the first colored group, The Outh-
Waite group, on Friday, May 31, 1946 with three of her
“converts” to AA. This meeting was attended by civic
officials, pastors and about twenty well established mem-
bers of AA. A beautiful woman, cultured, with high
principles and a charming personality, Ruth soon per-
suaded many problem drinkers to embrace AA. Her efforts
influenced people of Akron and Fremont to start groups
of their own. These were the forerunners of many more
throughout the country. In Cleveland alone, there are five
flourishing, enthusiastic groups, each of whom have
contributed much to AA in ICleveland  and the surround-
ing territory.

Ruth was called to her eternal rest on July 28, 1962. She
. survived by her husband Charles, a son and
go daughters.

James Graham., one of AA’s most enthusiastic members
who during his twenty or more years of sobriety in-
fluenced many in the Youngstown area to come to AA,
was killed instantly when the car he was riding in was
struck by another car near Hartville, O., on Thursday,
August 9, 1962. “Scatty,” as he was affectionately called
was returning from an AA meeting which he attended
with one of his newest AA “babies” who was making his
first talk. He was one of the Central Bulletin’s earliest sub-
scribers and one of its best boosters. Just prior to his
death he had written us of his plans to visit Scotland,
leaving on August 22. He requested that his Central
Bulletin Anniversary issue be sent to his Scotland address.
His death was a terrible shock to his host of close friends
throughout the State of Ohio.

Our deepest sympathies go out to his beloved wife!  Ivy,
whom he married just ten years ago and his two sisters
and four brothers.

William T. Frey, one of the earliest of Cleveland’s AA
members died of cancer in the Holy Family Cancer Home
on Tuesday, August 14. Bill, as he was affectionately
known, sponsored many of our present AA’s and was a
most effective speaker, properly emphasizing the spiritual
phase of our program. This faithful servant was survived
by his beloved wife Maude and two daughters.

The deaths of these three stalwarts leave a great void
in AA circles. Their departure should be a challenge to
every AA to further effort in carrying the AA message
as passionately and intensively as these three God-fear-
ing persons had done. Their work and their hopes and
their appreciation must now be assumed by all of us who
were privileged to have witnessed their efforts. Their
work on this earth is finished. God expects us to carry on,
inspired by their outstanding examples.

FALL CONSOLIDATED MEETING
Warren C., Sr:, one of Cleveland’s first AA’s who made

tremendous contributions to the success of our Fellowship
will be the speaker at the Fall Consolidated Meeting in
the Nurses Auditorium of Charity Hospital on September
9 at 4 p. m.

This will be an excellent opportunity to meet your
friends from every section of the city besides hearing a
powerful message.

Coffee will be on tap before and after the meeting.

NOTICE TO GROUP SECRETARIES
Because pages 3-4-5-6 and 7 in the October Twentieth

Anniversary edition of Central Bulletin will be used for
reprinting ten columns of editorials chosen from the
past 240 issues of Central Bulletin we will not be able
to publish your schedule of speakers for October. Our
regular service will be resumed beginning with the Novem-
ber issue when we will be glad to serve you.

1

-.
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GROUP NEWS
NOTICE-There WILL BE NO listing of Group News in the

October  issue. So&y.

Allendale-September speakers : B-Eddie D. ; 13-Fred  M. ; ZO-Ernest
P. (his 13th anniversary) ; 27-Bert  McK..  Akron, 0.
Ansel-September speakers: S-Ray J., Berea Thursday: lZ-Doo  K.,
Mistletoe ; 19-Clint  C., Doan  Men ; 26-Jim  K., Newburgh.
Ashland Tuesday-Observes its Seventh Anniversary on Tuesday,
October 2 with its Annual Dinner at 6:30 to ‘7 :30 P.M. (slow  time)
and meeting at 8 P.M. (slow time). As usual the Dinner will consish
of Rib Roast of Beef and Ham. Everything, including table service
will be furnished, except the covered dish which you are requested to
bring-if possible. The speaker will be Mike E.. of the Grosse Point
Memorial group cf Detroit, Mich.,  who has enjoyed 23 years of sobriety.
He comes widely acclaimed. The meeting will be held in the First
Presbyterian Church, corner Third and Church Streets, Ashland, 0.
Bedford-September speakers : 2-George & Ray DeL.,  Crossroads ;
9-Bill P., North Randall; 16-Marion G., Newburgh; 23-Jim M.,
Independence: 30--“Big  Jo” O., Cdlinwood.
Broadway-55th-Observes its Seventeenth Anniversary on Thursday,
September 27 at 8 :30 P.M. in Our Lady of Lourdes School Hal!. 3398
E. 66th St. The speaker will be Franklyn S., Doan  Men. Tom V.
of Borton will be M.C.
Brooklyn-September speakers: S-Tony  T., Brooklyn (his 13th anni-
versary) ; IZ-William  M., May Lynd;  19-Eddie G., Brooklyn (his
second anniversary) ; 26-Elmer  N.. Kent, 0.
Brook Park-September speakers: 3-Omer  S.. Shaker: lo-James  S.,
Maple Heights; 17-Ed  G., Shaker ; 24-Mary MCI., Clark.
C.A.H.-September speakers : Z-Victor H., Allendale ; S-Joe F.,
Superior; 16-Harry  B., League Park; 23-P& P., Night  & Day ;
30-Minnie C., Mistletoe.
C.E.L-Refresher-Training-Joint meetings every Friday at 8 :30 P.M.
One hour discussions on one of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradi-
tions by & selected pane! of four speakers. Ideal for indoctrination
of new members in AA as well as their sponsors. Panels for Septem-
ber are:  ‘i-Doan  Men; Il-Garfield;  21-Newburgh;  28-St.  Clair
Thursdav.
Early-Early-September speakers : I-Agnes N., Mistletoe ; lo--Jim D..
Edgelake; 17-Marty G., Collinwood; 24-Jack  D., St. Clair Thursday.
Edgelake-September speakers: I-Joe  H., Kenmore,  0. : ll-Howard
B., Independence; 18-Tom  K., Barberton, 0. : 25-Alex H., Con-
cord, 0.
Euclid-Wade-September speakers: B-Millie A.. Night & Day; II-
James S., Friendship ; Z&John  M., Ramona;  27-Carrie  C., Friday

r Women.
Friday Lee-September speakers : 7-Al K., Broadway-Harvard : 14-
Jim W., Allendale; Zl-Walter  K., Maria Joseph; 28-Thomas  M.,
Solidarity.
Garden Valley Thursday-September speakers : 6-T,ony  M., Hilltop ;
13-Joe  F., Hil!top  ; 20-Bill H., Newburgh; 27-John  S., Pearl.
Garden Valley Sunday-September speakers: 2-John J., Garden Val-
ley : B-John F., Northeast ; 16-Isaac W.. Garden Valley ; 23-Kels H.,
Forest City; 30-Eleanor P., Lakewood  Armory.
Gordon Square-September speakers : ‘i-Jo8  K.. Smith-Wilson : 14-
Clint C., Dean Men ; 21-Joe F., Hi!ltop  ; 28-George  G., Forest City.
Hague-September speakers : &--Al K., Broadway-Harvard ; 12-Dave
0.. Ravenna. 0. : 19-Annabelle  L.. Garden Vallev: 26-Kittv  M.. Clark.
Hilltop-September speakers: I-Marge  P, St. James; ll-Dick  M.,
Liberty: 18-Tony  P., Euclid-Wade; 25-B1li H., Mentor Plains.
Independence-September speakers : B-Chuck B., Crossroads ; 13-
Norm H.. Pearl : 20-Bruce  M.. Indewndence  : 27-Jack R.. Suwzrior._
Lorain,  Ohio Discussion-Since July 12 have been conducting closed
discussion meetings at the V.F.W. Club, 112 East 19th St., Lorain,
Ohio. They meet from 10 A.M. to Noon every Thursday. For further
details write Peter F., 2919 Carolina Ave., Lorain,  0. Telephone
CH. 5-4329
hlaria  Joseph-Meetings in Plasterers Hall temporarily discontinued.
Matt Talbot-September speakers: l-Bill H., Newburgh; S-Harry  R.,
Stella  Maris ; 15-John C., Matt Talbot; 22-Herb  C., Superior; 29-
“Whit&‘  C., Allenda!e.
Mistletoe-September speakers : 2-Betsy LaR., Forest City: 9-Irene
W.. Crossroads; l&-George  & Ray DeL.,  Crossroads; 23-Theresa  D.,
Clark: 30-Joe S., 24 Hour.
Night & Day, 11 A.M. Thursday-September speakers: 6-Ray  M.,
C. A. H. : 13-Earnest L.. St. Clair Thursdav: 2O-Glen  B.. YOUR:
27%Geor&  J., Matt Talhot.

_

Night & Day, 8 :30 P.M. Tuesday-September speakers: 4-Gerald J.,
Strongsville; 11-Ponnie  & Bill C., Shaker ; 18-Esther R., St. James ;
25-Tom  M.. St. Clair Thursday.
Night & Day, 12 Midnight Saturday-September speakers: l-Harry
M., East Liverpool ; 8-“Ziggy”  P., Forest City: 15-Dick P., Parma.
North Olmsted-September speakers: 5-Earl J., Angle: 12-Jim  D.,
Independence; 19-Jack  D., Charity: 26-Joe S., West Shore.
North Randall-September speakers : 6-Don K., Garfield ; 13-Bi!l  T.,
&WI,  0. ;  20-Bud M., Meadville, Pa. : 27-Stanton  MeD., Orchard

Orchard Grove-September speakers : X-Discussion meeting: IO-Ev.
S., Avon Central ; 17-John  F., Forest City ; 24Joe R., Randall.
Parma  Heights-September speakers: 6-Dr. York P., F&mount:  13-

/ Esther R., St. James; 20-Ray C.. Berea Friday; 27-Roy N. & Lance
N., Jack & Heintz.
T.I.E.-Observes the Third Anniversary of Euclid Alanon  at their
September 25th meeting with a Potluck Dinna at 7 P.M. Speakers
wi!l  be Shirley C. for Alanon  and Tom P., League Park for AA.
Other September speakers are: 4-Paul P., Plains; ll-Charles G.,
Ravenna: 18-Dick  0. D., Wickliffe.

West Park-September speakers: June C., Charity; 11-Fred H..
Garden Valley ; 18-Agnes  N. Mistleboe;  25- Hugh DeL.,  Crossroads.
West 25th-September  speakers: 3--B&y  LaR.. Forest City: IO-Paul
R., Warren, 0.; 17-Mike  Y., Valley View; 24-Ted R., Valley View.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
Our hearts were warmed by the immediate response

to the editorial in last month’s Bulletin, announcing that
we were nearing twenty years of contmuous  publication
and that, in appreciation of the rare opportunity accorded
us in permitting us to “carry the message” to AA’s na-
tionally as well as in Canada and five foreign countries,
we would publish a special Anniversary issue of eight
pages with the October Central Bulletin.

The committee appointed to select the best eleven
editorials which have appeared in the 240 past issues
(including this issue) has come to an impasse. Their
selections have been screened down to 28 editorials and
they have asked for an arbitrator to make the final
selctions.

Within a week or ten days the final selections will
be made and we’ll be ready to go to press the week of
September 16. We are imbued with the same excitement of
expectancy that is evident among our readers, many of
whom have already expressed their interest in ordering
extra copies, some five, ten, twenty, with one for eighty!

Again we thank our many friends for the moral
support and encouragement (and their criticisms) over the
past twenty years. We are deeply appreciative of the
collaboration of such dedicated co-editors as Fred S. for
the first five years, Spencer I. for twelve and a half years
and Lloyd H. for the past two and a half years. Without
their professional ability we feel the Bulletin would not
have survived this long

Thank you, all our subscribers. It has indeed been a
rare privilege to serve you. -Harry D., Editor

BOUND VOLUMES
As has been our custom, we will accept orders for

bound Central Bulletin of Volumes 19 and 20. The cost
per book will depend on the number of orders received.
The price will be approximately $5.00.

Alcohol makes a man very colorful: it gives him a red
nose, a white liver, a yellow streak, a dark brown breath,
and a blue outlook.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. CIlW A NEW SUBSCRIBBR
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adams.lst & 3rd Mon., 8:30
LAKEWOOD-Congregational Church. 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mon..  8:30
EUCLID-T.I.E. Club Rose Room, 28920 Chardon  Rd.,

Willoughby Hills, 0 . ..-._._...............................................  . .._.......  Tues., 8 :30
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard.  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 15715 Libby Rd ..___________  Tues.. 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany Presbyterian Church, W. 65th & Clinton....Wed.,  8:30
BROADWAY-Newhurgh Recreation, 8437 Broadway...-.-.-.-Wed.,  8 :30
E. CLEVELAND--WCA.  Lee Boulevard and Euclid ..__._.__________  Fri.. I:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd  & Central........Fri.,  8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fri., 8 :30
LORAIN COUNTY-Congregational Ch., 32807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
PARMA-Ridgew’d  Sav’s  & L’n, 5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., 8:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed .._...  Sun..  4:00

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
fThis  listing  dav vwi nrcersady  i*dkotr  rrtdors-1  or  l ))rorwl)

AI-Ju, Inc. (MW) 28707 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe, 0 . . . . . . .._ - WH 4-2244
Euclid-79th Clinic (MW) 7809 Euclid Ave . . . . . ~... 391-4116
Dorothy McCauliffe Alcoholic Clinic (MW) 8304 Detroit . . . . . . . ..AT l-3353
Fsrquharson’s Home (M) 6037 Pearl Road, Parma  ..-...........  T U  6-1882
Stella Maris Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave...~ __...  ~...~  S U l-0554

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open  to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour telephone service which responds
to calls made after the office is closed.  The telephone
number is CHerry  1-7387.



CLEVEXAND AWREA A A  G R O U P
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E. Cleveland Congrega.  Church,
Page and Euclid Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ .__......... 8.30

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church,
6151 Smith Road. Brook Park .____ 8 :30

CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church.
Msyfield Road and Route 306 ___ 9 :00

EARLY-EARLY-Baptist Church,
1740 E. 17th St., Corner Walnut ___....  7 :30

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pearly.....  8  : 00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Ch.,

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, O...- 8 :30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St. Peter’s Episcopal,

W . Clifton and Detroit ..~  . . . . . . . . .._._........__ 9 :00
LEE MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland. Nels and Euclid ..__  - 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l ,

Lorain Ave. et West Blvd . . . . . .._.......___... 8 :30
ORCHARD GROVE-St. Mark’s Church,

15305 Triskett Road .___ ~.  _____..  - __._ - _____..  8~30
PEARL-St. Mary’s Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :30
R A M O N A - 9 7 2 1 Ramona Blvd . . . . .._._ - -.. 8 :30
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church,

3445 Warrensville Center Rd.~~  ..__........  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset  Rd. ,

St. Jobn’e  Par. House, lndependence~lZ:30
SOUTH E A S T - 7 5 2 6 Broadway . . . ..___...... 8 :30
TEMPLE-Fatima Hall,  6914 Lexington 8 :15
WEST ‘25th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2858 W . 25th St. . . . . . . . . . . .._........_......-  - 9 :00
WOMEN’S!-We&side-West  Blvd. Christian

Church. Madison and W. 101 . . .._._.-....  8 :46
ELYRIA MEN-St .  Agnes ,

Lake and Dewey ~.~  . . . . . ..___..................  -.. 8 :30
VERMILION-Congregational Church..- 8 :30
WILLOUGHBY, O.-Episcopal Church..... 8 :30

T U E S D A Y
CHAGRIN VALLEY WOMEN-Garfield

hlemorial  Church, Lander Rd. & Rte. 422-l  :OO
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave.~.m  .._....._.___  - . . . . . .._ -.. 8 :30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

Hall, 3845 E. 131st St.~.m~  . .._.  - . . . . . . 8 :30
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11205 Euclid.

Church of the Covenant . .._....  - . . . . . 8 :00
EDGELAKeLakewood  YMCA,

Community Room, 16915 Detroit.....- 8 :30
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore Christian

Ch., Lake Shore Blvd. & 280 ..___  lo:30  A.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St.  Paul’8  Episcopal.

F.&mount  and Coventry ___--.- ___...- 9 :00
FALLS-Community Church, Olmated  Falls,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.)..-...-9:OQ
FATRVTEW  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. -8 :30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. . ..____.__.._._.____........  . . ...8.30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savings & wn,

5816 hlayfield Roads-  ..____.__________  - __.._ 8:30
MILES-LECMt.  Hope Lutheran Church,

E. 164th. north of Miles Ave . . . . __._.....-  8 :30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave.... . . .  8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Joseph’s School,

9321 Orleans Ave . . . . . . . . . ~~.~  .._ . . . . . . . . .._ 8 :30
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church,

E. 40th and Superior ~..~~  .  .  .._. .._..._- 8 :30
TAKE IT EASY-28920 Chsrdon  Road.

Willoughby Hills. 0 . ~~~  ~.. 9 :00
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd & 4th Sunday, 7100 Kinsman-~...  3:30
WEST PARK-Puritas  Lutheran Church.

Puritas  A v e .  a n d  W .  1 3 8 t h  S t .  ~..  8  :30
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian Church,

3rd & Church Sts . . . . . . ~~~~~~~~ . . . .._ 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Geneva, Ohio-First T u e s d a y .  ._.___ 8 :30

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall,
Rt. 20-E. Southwood, M e n t o r  .._....... 8 :30

LORAIN  CENTRAGLorain.  0..
Trinity Church .~~.~~~~  . . . - 8 :30

MANSFIELD-Episcopal Church,
41 Bowman St., Mansfield. 0 . ..- 8 :30 EST

MEDINA, O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hse. 8 :30
S A N D U S K Y ,  0 .  (Firelands)-First  Prea-

byterian, across from Poet Office...... 8 :30
STRCNGSVILLE-Town Hall .~~..~  . . . .._.......__ 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLithuanian  Hall,

6835 Superior Ave. . . .._______  -- _....__.___.  8:30
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 Cable . . . . . . . . .._.  ~~~  ~~.~.._- 8 :30
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church,

Warrensville Center and Blaine..-.....-.  9 :00
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broadview. East of Pearl Rd . . . . . . . 8 :30
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 152nd St . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 8 :30
DCAN MEN-YMCA (University Circle),

2055 E. 105th St., Second floor front 8:30
EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave.,

Euclid Ave. Congre. (Side ent.) 10 :30 a.m.
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church,

4592 E. 131st St. . . . . . .._.  - ___........_._ 8 :30

HAGUE--Grace Cong. Ammmbly  Hall.
West 65th and Colgate _.__- 8 :a0

LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran,
Derbyshire and Euclid Hts. Blvd . . . . .._ Q :00

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosworth  Road,
Presbvterian  Church, 3631 Borworth....9:00

NO. OLMSTED-City Hall. Dover Road.. 9 :00
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL-1708 A&ml):30
ST. JAMES-St. James Church.

E. 84th and Cedar ~~~~..~  ~- 8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church of the Ascension ~_~ -__ 8 :30
WARRENSVILLE-Women’s House Cor. 7 :30
WEST SHORCWest  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River . . . . ..__ 8 :30
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave . . . . .._~. ~. ..~  -_ 8 :30
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Memorial, W. 58th & Adams, Ashtahuls
Second and Fourth Wednesdsy~~.. . . . . . 7 :30

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoga Ass’” Bldg..
Route 42, So. of 303. next to
Marshall’s ~~..~ . . . . . . . . . 8 :30

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building,
Third and Middle, side entrance ~~...-..  8 :30

FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther Center.
&ale S t . ,  Fairport Harbor...-.-X:00

INTERRACIAL30th  & Wood, Lorain.  0..
Mt. Zion Baptist Church...~  .__.  . . . . . .._ 8 :30

JEFFERSON, O.-St. Joseph’s Church..-8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Episcopal,

38015 Euclid Ave., Willoughby .___......-.  1 :00
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  W O M E N - V i n c e n t

VPthndist. Detroit Rd. and Rte. 254-8:30
MANSFIELD, O.-20$4 9.  Park _ 8 :00 EST
SANDUSKY.  O.-Provid.  Hon.  Gfeteria..7:30
WICKLIFFF-Wickliffe Presbyterian Ckrrek,

E 300th  C Ridge Rd. (Route 84)~-8:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE-%  Paul’s Episcopal.

Church, 15837 Euclid Ave. .__...  ~...-._  8 :30
A N G L E - S t .  Malachi’s,  2 4 5 9  Warbington.9:00
1iA  Y WEST-Church of the Redeemer,

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-55th-Our  Lady of Lourdes

S c h o o l  H a l l .  3 3 9 8  E .  85th S t . - - - -  8:30
COVENTRY-F&mount Presby.  Church,

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd...-.. 8 :30
CRO>SKO,\  Db-St.  Luke’s Episcopal,

\V.  78th St. and Lake Ave ..______..._.__ -.~8:30
EASTLAKE-First Congregational Church.

33700 Vine St...~...~.~  . . .._.................  ~.~  ~~~ 9 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library,

26151 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. .-_..-- 8:30
EUCLID-WADE-12821 St. Clair 8 :30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

‘7100 Kinsman Ave. ~~...~... 8:00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate Plaza,

Ohio Savings Bank, Mayfidd Rd., . ...8 :30
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470  Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church ..~..  9 :00
NTGHT  & DAY-12821 St. Clair 10 :45 a. m.
NORTH RANDALGVillage  Hall.

21937 Miles Ave. ~~..~~~~~  ~..~~ ~.. 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Laux Realty Basement (rear ent.)..-.. 8 :30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Church, 3301 Wooster Road . . . . ..~ . . . 9 :00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melville . . .._ 8 :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction.. 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Denison.

Hungarian Lutheran Church ..~.~~  ~. 11 A.M.
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Rossaro’s R e s t a u r a n t 8  : 0 0 EST
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club,

Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave. ~.~..  8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd. ~..  .~...~. 9 :00
ELYRIA-St. Jude’s School, Poplar St..... 8 :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Luther””

Hall, Second and S”nset...m.~mm~  ~~~~. 9 :00
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lorain,  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church,

Fellowship Hall, Burton., Ohio ~~~ 8 :30
PAINESVILLF-Congregational  Church.

Educ.  Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psville . . . 8 :30
F R I D A Y

BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway..  9 :00
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 5005 Euclid .._ 8 :15
C.E.I.-55 Public Sq. (rear) Room 361...-.. 8:30
CHARITY-Amphithestre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ~~~  _......_ 8 :30
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow... 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th.m~~.-  ..__  ~_.. 9 :00
FREEWAY STAG-15519 Holmes Ave.... .  8 :30
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drexmore.
Krumbine Room ~~~  ~~~~~~~~ 1 :00

GORDON SQUARE-St. Helena’s Hall.
1367 W . 65th St . ..__ . .._  ~.~~~~~  .._._ 9 :00

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. Christian
Church, Van Aken  & Avslon  (rear).. 8 :30

HUDSON. O.-Christ Church.
21 Aurorn  _ ..-- - -  8:SO

L E E ROAD-American Legion Hall,
Post 163, 15544 Euclid Ave..-..-  - __._ 9 :00

-INGS
ST-Town  House Motel.NORTH EAI

15661 Euclid A v e .  .  ..___.........  ..__....._ 8 :30
SKID ROW-Wsyf’rs. Ldge.  701 Lakeside 7 :30
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Illuminating

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 561, 55 Public &I.- 8 :30
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,

2382 Unain  Rd. (off Quincy  Ave.)-8:30
STELLA MARIS  MIXED

1320 Washington Ave. ...~~  ___......._..........  8 :15
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd. Congregational

Church, 1375 W. Clifton Road ~~_.  ._~~  9 :00
AVON LAKE--First Congregational Church,

32801 Electric Blvd.~  . . . . . . . . ..__......  - 9 :00
BEREA-Social room of Berea Gong.

Church, Seminary and C h u r c h 8 :30
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches.

76 Bell S t r e e t  .._......._  ~...~..~~ 9 :00
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,

113 South Street, Chardon.  0 . ..__......__  - 8 :30
CONNEAUT, O . - B . of L. E. H a l l 8 :30
WELLINGTON-St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellington. 0. 8 :30

S A T U R D A Y
FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview Rd.... .- 9:00
JACK & HEINTZ-17600 B r o a d w a y 8 :30
LANDER CIRCLCGarfield  Mem. Methodist,

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422 .__.  -..-__ 9 :00
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St .__. 9:OO
LIBERTY-945 E. 152nd St. _.- _____ -_.--.  9 :00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Hte. Blvd . . . . 8:30
MATT  TALB0T-Wlnder111ere  Prub.  Q..

14 112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere--8:3Q
MEMPHIS-Lakewood Congregational Ch..

1375 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave.-- 9:00
NEWBURGH  STATE HOSPITAL-Willirmr

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Tumey  Rd.--t:30
NTGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair..l2  Midnight

NORWALK TRUCK LINES-
1147 E. 55th St., at Shore Drive.-...- 9 :00

PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings & Loan,
5950 Ridge Road ~..~  . . . ..____..  -..__ .._.._  -__-_..- 8 :45

PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch., Mentor, O.,
Rts.  306 and 283. Mentor, 0 . . .._ -..-- 9 :00

REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.
E. 260th and Oriole -.- -_._- 8 :30

TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,
3525 W . 25th St. - .  .  .  .  .  ..____9 :00

VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr. Church,
2592 W . 14th, car. Starkweather - 9 :00

ASHTABULA. O.-St. Peter’s Epia. Church,
Main Avenue at South Park . . .._.__  -- 8:SO

ELYRIA SAT. -NIT&St.  Paul  Bldg. ,  3rd &
Middle St., Elyria, 0. . . ..__ 8 :30

LORAIN  SATNITC’lth  and Reed St.,
St. Mary’s Church Basement . . . . . . . . . .._.. 8 :30

MANSFIELD-201/2 S. P a r k  ..-8 :00 EST
MIDDLEFIELD-Methodist Church.

South Main St., Middlefield. 0.. . . . . . .._. 8 :30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 303. just west of Route 21 9 :00
WILLOUGHBY HILLS-28920 Chardon Rd.,

Willoughby Hills. O..~~ ~~~  . . . . . . . __.....  . . 7 :30
S U N D A Y

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall.
5661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights.... 7 :30

BROOKSIDE-Blessed Sacrament Church,
Storer and Fulton (downstairs) 8 :30

C.A.H. Discussion-12821 St. Clair, 10 :45 a. m.
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 152nd St . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :30
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave... 7 :30
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave . . . . . ~~~~~ 7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite ,

7100 Kinsman Ave. ..- ._.............. 4 :30
GOLF LAKELANDS-Tmmaculate  Conception

Church, Hubbard Rd., No. Madison--f:00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave., South of Detroit ~__ 9:00
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 57, Lorain..  7:30
MISTLETO%St.  Thomas Church,

9205 Superior Ave. ~~.~ 7 :00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nela Park, Noble Road .~...~~ .  .  .._7 :30
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. 93rd St. 8 :30
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Superiors----- 11 A.M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction. 5 :00
WARRENSVILLE-Cooley  Farms.

Recreation R o o m ,  - ___.  -__-_-_~~~  IO A.M.
YOUR-Euclid Community House,

240 Rriadale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--7.lS
AVON CENTRAL-Basement Central Bank,

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon, O.- ~.~  .__._.....  8 :00
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall .

Seville, 0 . ~~. . . . . . . . ~~.~.~~..~..~~._  . . . . . 8 :oo
GENEVA, O.-Legion Hall, Park St.,

corner of So. Eaglet ..__...........__  .._....  - 7 :30
KIRTLAND, O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 306.. 8 :30
MANSFIELD.  O.-20% S.  Park. . .  8 :00  EST
NEWBURY, O . - S t . Helen’s C h u r c h 8 :15
TWILIGHT-Grange Hall .  Rt .  60.

Axtel, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . ..-_.._....-.....-..-........-.- 7 :30
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GIVE ME CREDIT RUNNING SCARED
“I’m running scared,” was a remark made by a speaker

who impressed us with his logic at a recent AA meeting.
He had been sober for quite some time. He attributed his
sustained sobriety by being constantly aware of his escape
from the self-imposed hell of carousing.

When he had reached a point of panic, and finally
realized that alcohol, his delight and joy, was his master
and that he was its slave, he sought help from AA.

He was hospitalized. During his ten days’ stay his eyes
were opened to what his future would be if he persisted
in believing that he could possibly drink socially again.

During his stay two fellow-patients, seemingly well on
the wav to recoverv.  suddenlv went berserk and died.

One of the most chronic evidences of human frailty is
the desire for recognition, gratitude and praise. How many
times has someone prefaced a remark to you with the
words, “You must at least give me credit for. . .“, or more
important perhaps, how many times do you use that begin-
ning phrase?

This lust for attention and recognition is one of the
virtual indelibles of emotional immaturity. It is the adult
equivalent of “Look,, Mom, no hands!” It isn’t exclusive
with us in our society,  it is quite universal. When we
see a person who goes quietly about his business of life,
facing and absorbing his own problems, and happily help-
ing others without any fanfare, we usually say, “He is

While the pesky rashes -of im-
maturity are a little more prevalent
in our fellowship than with most
people, it is more than compensated
by the fact that we know it, and we
know what to do about it. Giving help
to the other fellow is to us, a standard
procedure. It’s our staff of life and
we seek no credit for it, any more
than the average person expects
applause for eating when he is hun-
gry. We have learned the priceless
lesson that in giving we receive.

on< in a million”, and -he truly is.

i Many thanks for

II the fine support
which has been
given us during

But this appetite for recognition in
all that we do is not confined to
twelfth step work. It extends into the
whole area of our life and conduct. It
is in our relationship with people
outside the fellowship that we need
so badly to develop that fine art
known as “giving without thought of
reward”. If your experience is like
mine, then you have come a long, long
way without making more than slow
progress, pitifully slow progress on this point.

the past 20 years,
-Central thlletin  Foundation

Over and over again I find myself at least calling
attention to something I have done because it has not
received the proper recognition. Often I rationalize that
the only motive is to “get the record straight” that the
thing is done. But in my heart I know that I am asking
for praise, nothing more, nothing less. What a fool I
must appear to be and how miserable this little habit
makes one !

If we would eradicate this ugly little symbol of childish-
ness, then we must strive for that happy state of affairs
in which our joy of accomplishment is the only true
reward. When that point of progress has been reached,
such gratitude, recognition and compliments as do come
our way, will neither embarrass not inflate us.

EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
Extra copies of this Anniversary issue are still available

at 15 cents each. Orders have been received from many
sectors of the country and three foreign countries. We
are gratified at the interest shown.

May we offer a suggestion? Quite a few of our sub-
scribers are located in areas where the groups are small.
Some of these groups have one of their members read
one of the editorials for a discussion session, and have
found them to be most effective. Why not suggest this to
one of your bashful members who’s “afraid to speak?”

“‘Both of” them had talked to him
when he was well enough to listen,
and their drinking patterns were
almost identical with his. Both seemed
sincere in expressing their determina-
tion to follow the advice of their
sponsors to attend meetings and fully
embrace the AA program. They had
had it and were looking forward to a
new life without alcoholic compulsion.

But they had had their last chance!
God sometimes uses people in ways

past human understanding to “carry
the message.” The death of these two
patients made such an impact on the
speaker that when he was released
from the hospital, he immediately
joined a group and visited many
others, absorbing everything he could
abolut  the program.

His personality completely changed
from ebullience to the further ex-
treme of shame and deep contrition.
He sought advice from seemingly
well-adjusted members on how to^ .-attain a peace 01 mind.

He had no religious background and had difficulty in
accepting a God who “had played such a cruel trick on
the two who had died a horrible death in his presence.
Both of them were church-goers. He resisted the scgges-
tions of his advisors that he join a church to find God,
the Supreme Power, who could give him peace and
comfort. But the memory of the horrible deaths of his
church-going fellow-patients would not fade. He simply
could  not understand how a so-called loving God could do
such a cruel thing to two of His believers, just as they
were prepared to atone for their neglect by throwing
themselves into the AA program when they were returned
to society.

God works in mysterious ways. His ways are past under-
standing. Little did these two know that they had accom-
plished His purpose. Their “Twelfth Step” work was in
shocking the subject of this article into action.

This was the thought that was expressed by one of the
many from whom he sought advice, and it opened up his
eyes and his mind to the wonders of God’s ways.
4ve been running scared ever since,” he told his

audience. “I’ve come to know Him, to fear and to Ime
Him! He has given me my last chance, I know. The only
way I can make up for my past is to make every day a
better one, by helping others to find Him.”
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
New every morning is the love
Our wakening and uprising prove;
Through sleep and darkness safely brought,
Restored to life, and power, and thought.

In these four lines written in 1822 the poet John Keble
captures the essence of that which we wish to share
this month.

Most of us at one time or another in our drinking years
stared into the usual mirror of the back--bar or perhaps
only into the mirror of our half-stupored minds and
dreamed of heroics of one kind or another.

One member of A.A. relates that his favorite dream of
heroics - his ride on the glory train - envisioned the
baseball game in which he hit a home run in the last
of the ninth inning of a tie ballgame  with two outs and
the count three balls and two strikes.

Our frequent and favorite daydream of heroics and
the glory road was the same setting as that of our friend,
but we were the opposing pitcher who fired the high hard
one past him for a strikeout to send the game into extra
innings.

It isn’t unusual in our sobriety in A.A. to have day-
dreams - not of heroics but of accomplishment; not of
glory - for there is none such in our humble way of life,
but perhaps of a touch of greatness to the extent that
we may help others.

This then leads us to recall a number of conversations
with fellow members of A.A. on various occasions some
time back, when through the strength of and as a result
of our sobriety we felt our untapped resources and latent
talents would produce some work, some deed, some effort
bordering on greatness.

It was in sincere discussion that these innermost feel-
ings were revealed - not in any manner of egotism or
self-aggrandizement, for that bespeaks the glory road of
which we want no part; rather, it was the feeling of the
great Force in our sober A.A. life in granting us the
power and the wisdom to carry it out.

These thoughts have been much in our mind and medi-
tations. How and where will this greatness express itself?
What untapped resource, what latent unexpressed talent
would be released?

And then quietly, peacefully and serenely came the
understanding and knowledge that true greatness is un-
witnessed and unrealized for today; and today we are only
on the threshhold of greatness. Every new morning we
border on greatness by our performance, our effort and
our example just for this day. Therein lies the measure
of the expression of the untapped resources and latent
talents - restored to life, and power, and thought.

As our poet opened our column, we close them with his
last two lines:

And help us, this and evemday
To live more nearly as we pray.

So may it be!, by George.

A good way to widen the straight and narrow path
would be for more people to walk on it.

MISTER BULLETIN
This is about Mr. Bulletin, the sole founder, publisher

and editor of this journal. Mr. B. is a merciless dictator
in some directions. An example is the ban which he has
imposed against saying or writing a single nice word
about him. Yet he is prone to say nice things about others.
He is in a remarkable state of preservation for his age.
The stubbornness of infancy remains intact.

During its twenty years of life this paper has had
many helpers. In recent years, back at the beginning,
and in between, many of us have put our shoulders to
the wheel now and then, and with great good spirit too!
But in terms of constancy and dedication he has been the
stability of this paper. An indespensible ingredient of his
fine service has been the equally devoted and capable
Mrs. Bulletin, the most understanding and kindly non-
alcoholic we have ever known.

Yes, their gift to the Bulletin, steeped in selflessness, is
a higher performance than all but a very few could claim
in total. But this is just an item for them. If there could
be a measurement for quality and quantity of Twelfth
Step work of all kinds, then Mr. Bulletin would surely be
among the finalists, if not the champ. His long suit is
giving without thought of reward, and that’s a powerful
suit in this fleeting sober life.

If giving love is giving your life then no cat ever had
so many lives as he. He says the Bulletin has kept him
sober. Countless other Bulletin beneficiaries salute him
and the Bulletin on their respective birthdays (70 and 20).
Long may they both live to help others. - L l o y d  H .

Editor’s Note-The above article was accepted by the
edi tor  o n l y  at  the  ins is tence  o f  the  Central  Bul le t in
Foundation Board of Directors. We are both grateful for
the privilege of serving and our lives for the past 20
years have been blessed.

“THE EXAMPLE” RESHOWN
“The Example”, a play prepared for and presented in

Akron on Founders’ Day will be shown again on Sunday,
October 21st at 2:30  p.m. in Goodyear Local Hall, 3 Good-
year Blvd., Akron.

The play depicts the rise and fall of an alcoholic, and
was so widely acclaimed, the cast agreed to present it
again.

Admission is $1.00. Proceeds go to the Inter-group office.

JIM B. THANKS BLOOD DONORS
Jim B., one of Cleveland’s popular old-timers, under-

went a serious throat operation recently and many of his
A.A. friends responded to an appeal for blood donors.

Hospital records do not indicate specifically who among
the donors were A.A.‘s  and Jim has asked us to help him
express his sincere appreciation.

We’re glad, of course, to respond.

ANNIVERSARIES
October 2 -Ashland Tuesday observes its 7th Anniversary

with a Potluck Dinner at 6:30  p.m. (slow time) and
meeting at 8 p.m. (slow time). Speaker, Mike E., Grosse
Point, Michigan.

October 22-West 25th Street group observes its 21st
Anniversary on Monday at 9 p.m. A panel of old-timer
members of the group will bring back memories.

OBITUARIES
Rex Brown, secretary of the Trinity group passed away

suddenly on August 23rd,  two days before his 14th A.A.
anniversary. He was one of the most enthusiastic and
delescated  A.A.‘s  in the community. He will be sorely

.
Ge&rge  E. Burlingame, a fifteen year member of the Collin-

wood group passed away after lung surgery on August
13th. His passing leaves a great void in the group. -
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NO TRUMPETS NEEDED SOMETHING Should Be DONE
Many solid results in life are achieved quietly, without

announcement or fanfare.
It is not necessary to beat a bass drum to announce a

change in thinking.
Nor is a brass band an essential prop to proclaim an

alteration in spiritual life or a decision to change our
character.

These raucous ways, and they sometimes are used,
would make o hippodrome spectacle of existence. They
would cheapen it for most of us. Their very employment
proclaims the insincerity of the change they are employed
to proclaim.

We were discussing sponsorship the other day, as is our
wont. Seems as though there’s a general agreement that
correct. sponsorship should be taught to every newcomer in
the fellowship. The very soul of the newcomer is at stake
and unless the sponsor conscientiously feeds him the
proper AA diet, educates him and inculcates in him the
spirit and essence of the program, he will fall by the
wayside. Something should be done!

Something should be done! For years efforts have been
made by committees of groups, groups themselves and
even individuals, and pages upon pages have been printed

to teach “correct sponsorship.” All
these have served good ends. Much
was accomplished, but when the pro-
ponents of these group-accepted for-
mulae themselves strayed from pro-
cedure (alcoholics will always tend
to be inconsistent), interest waned and
most, programs were dropped or diffi-
dently continued.

Great. changes come gradually. And
for that, reason they are the more _~*~4-bbw&~w~-~w<*+~~
noticeable.

None of us goes around button-
holing all our friends and acquaint-
ances, saying:

A MESSAGE FROM BILL W.

“Look at me. I’m sober. Don’t you
think I’m a great guy to have quit
drinking?”

We just quit drinking with the help
of God and the multitude of people
who for years were painfully aware
of our illness gradually realize that
no longer are we a victim.

It dawns on them that we have
changed our personalities, our mode
of life and our relationship with
everyone. They are surprised and
happy about the regularity of our
existence, the way in which we meet
our obligations promptly and face up
to the routine problems of living in-
stead of hiding from them behind a
bottle.

Thanks for your reminder that this
is the twentieth anniversary year for
the Central Bulletin - the first publica-
tion of its kind ever to appear in hA.

While most of us know that it was
originally proven in Cleveland that
sobriety for great numbers could be
literally mass produced, I’m sure that
far too few are aware of the vital
pioneering part the Bulletin played in
that all-important development of our
early time  - and, indeed, ever since!

On behalf of the Bulletin readers
everywhere, I say to you “May your
good journal continue to carry the mes-
sage in the language of the heart for so
long as God shall wish our fellowship
to endure”.

Very gratefully yours,

8-27-1962 -Bill  W.
In nine cases out of ten they wonder --

what haauened. Curiositv mav imuel $+*+***4+:.++
them to &,k.  It is the personal he&on
of the member of Alcoholics Anonymous whether he wiii
tell of membership in the group, just say he quit drinking,
doesn’t like it any more or what.

The course taken is unimportant. What is important is
that membership be not, proclaimed blatantly from the
housetops.

But whatever the decision, the fact cannot be hid that
by continued sobriety we become the best. possible an-
nouncement. of the great change that has taken place in
our lives. Sobriety, by contrast with our previous fum-
b!ing existence, is the most startling proclamation possibie.

Continued sobriety is, in itself, a form of Twelfth Step
work. This should be remembered by members who can-
not visit hospitals, sponsor new members or actively take
part, in this phase of the program.

There is no need for remorse or recrimination because
circumstances or abilities make this impossible. It is wise
to recall from time to time that section of Acts 1:s
which says:

“ * * * ye shall be witnesses unto me. * * * unto the
uttermost part of the earth.”

Ye also serve who remain sober. By finding a new
way of life you proclaim to all others that such a way
exists and such a way can be found. No trumpets are
needed.

Vol. VIII, No. 8, May, 1950 -Spencer  I .

Is it because we’ve lost interest and
enthusiasm, or does our very nature
instinctly rebel at “regimentation?”
We have been a part of several com-
mittees seeking an answer. Probably
we have been guilty of trying to im-
pose OUR way on others, believing
that everyone should sponsor as we
sponsored. And since the others
didn’t fully agree, we would still do
it OUR way, despite the fact that in
committee we agreed to a standard
form.

Or is the answer in the possibility
that each newcomer offers a different
problem? The initial approach proba-
bly is standard, where the prospect.
asks for help. This usually is fairly
simple for every member. He’s at least

been made conscious of the one salient thing-only a rotter
would refuse to go out. on a call and he is selected to make
it, be he willing or not. He might go through with some
of the accepted fundamental procedures mechanically,
transporting him to the hospital and visiting him while
he is there. He might even call some of his fellow-mem-
bers, asking them to visit the patient.

The real test of caliber comes when the patient. is
capable of listening intelligently and assimilating what the
visitor has to say. If he is just going through the motions
and is doing this “chore” because he didn’t dare refuse or
couldn’t get, out of it for one reason or another, the chances
for the patient finding an answer to his problem will cer-
tainly be minimized.

Probably his is the answer to why too many are making
“the horrid experiment” lately. Too many sponsors depend
on the other guy giving the essence of AA to their baby.

Remind him that it isn’t the quantity or the quality of
the liquor he drank, nor the depth he has sunk to, but that
he qualify honestly and definitely in his own mind that
he’s “sick and tired of being sick and tired” and wants to
do @mething  about his problem. That he understands
step number one for exactly what it means, and then is
willing, with faith, to accept the other eleven.

Vol. V, No. 12, September, 1947 - H a r r y  D .
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TRUE GREATNESS
Many people have expressed astonishment at the re-

markable growth of the AA movement-how in twelve
short years an idea grew into a philosophy which has
at the present estimate attracted over 30,000 persons
who adopted it as their way of life, when seemingly
doomed to a senseless and hopeless existence. Twelve
years ago an alcoholic didn’t have a sucker’s chance.

The early pioneers have earned our everlasting grati-
tude for the adherence to the high standards set by Bill
and Doe.  “Just think,” one of our members said, “how
long would this have lasted had Bill and Dot  lowered their
standards a little and permitted one binge a year in the
program? A program like this certainly would still have
been better than either of their records had shown
before!”

Yes, fortunately for us, they set their standards high,
and the entire philosop!ly  has permeated into 30,000
families, probably affecting the lives of from four to five
times that many people. Just getting sober wasn’t the
answer. All of us had gotten sober by ourselves many,
many times-and got drunk again. It was-the application
and the absorption of each of the ever-important Twelve
Steps that changed our decadent lives into purposeful ones.

What tremendous personality changes took place!
Craven, abject, frustrated and beaten individuals were
transformed into humble, firm, confident and happy
persons filled with hope and faith, and gratefully did they
go out and happily do their Twel’r:: Step work. No sacri-
fice was too great of their time, money or effort. There
was never a thought of reward-their reward was their
happiness in finding themselves necessary to someone;
there finally was a reason for their existence.

What kinds of ueople  were these early pioneers ? Were
they endowed with unusual intelligence, great leadership
potentials, great sagacity and philosophical or psychiatric
knowledge ? No, most of them had had just an ordinary
education. Some had high-school and a few had college
educations.

How then did these once-nondescripts weather their
sudden thrust into the limelight? A few fell by the way-
side, but most of them did well, and a few spectacularly
well. Those that had the constant success and who grew
in stature were those who remained humbly grateful to
their God, daily living their lives in serene acceptance
of God’s will.

Human nature asserted itself in many instances as the
membership grew. Praise, public acclaim and suddenly
acquired prestige in a community which had shown
nothing but contempt for these pioneers, tested the ego
of ego-starved individuals. It was natural for some of
these stalwarts to want to bask in the glare of the spot-
lights. Some even weathered these temptations to exploit
themselves. Some, unfortunately did not. Some felt that
their seniority in AA should accord them special privi-
leges. They refused to grow with the movement and became
moss-backs, and even became mountebanks, discrediting
anyone’s opinion if it dared to differ from their own.
Growing resentful at this lack of appreciation and respect,
several got drunk again.

As we add vears to our “age in AA.” let us be con-

The above article is one of an important series on the
Four Absolutes, which were written by co-editor Lloyd H.
and appeared in the February, March, April and May
Central Bulletin issues.

stantly concer&d about the dagger of becoming intolerant
or pontifical. Seniority does not necessarily merit, and

These articles, in the opinion of many of our readers,

certainly should not demand nor command acceptance of
were the best analyses of the Absolutes they had ever

our judgment or opinion.
read. In this opinion we heartily concur.

At the last meetina  of the Central Bulletin Foundation
The secret of the early successes of AA-its present

greatness and its future greatness and growth, lies not in
the glory of the individual. AA will remain great and
individuals in it will become great only if they recognize
that God alone is deserving of full credit for their success.

Praise and adoration is good, but it should be turned
into the direction it should go.

Vol. V, No. 2, November, 1946 - H a r r y  D .

HONESTY -AN ABSOLUTE
Over and over we must ask ourselves, “Is it true or is

it false?” For honestv is the eternal search for truth. It is
by far the most difficult of the four absolutes, for any-
one, but especially for us in this fellowship. The problem
drinker develops genuine artistry in deceit. Too many
(and we plead guilty) simply turn over a new leaf and
relax. That is wrong. The real virtue in honesty lies in
the persistent dedicated striving for it. There is no re-
laxed twilight zone, it’s either full speed ahead constantly
or it’s not honesty we seek. And the unrelenting pursuit
of truth will set you free, even if you don’t quite catch up
to it. We need not choose or pursue falsity. All we need
is to relax our pursuit of truth, and falsity will find us.

The search for truth is the noblest expression of the
soul. Let a human throw the engines of his soul into the
doing or making of something good, and the instinct of
workmanship alone will take care of his honesty. The
noblest pleasure we can have is to find a great new truth
and discard an old prejudice. When not actively sought,
truth seldom  comes to light, but falsehood does. Truth is
life and falsity is spiritual death. It’s an everlasting, un-
relenting instinct for truth that counts. Honesty is not a
policy. It has to be a constant conscious state of mind.

Accuracy is close to being a twin brother of honesty, but
inaccuracy and exaggeration are at least “kissing cousins”
of dishonesty. We may bring ourselves to believe almost
anything by rationalization, (another of our fine arts),
and so it’s well to begin and end our inquiry with the
question, “Is it true?” Any man who loves to search for
truth is precious to any fellowship or society. Any in-
tended violation of honestv stabs the health of not onlv
the doer but the whole fellowship. On the other hand if we
are honest to the limit of our ability, the basic appetite for
truth in others, which may be dormant but not dead, will
rise majestically to join us. Like sobriety, it’s the power
of example that does the job.

It is much simpler to appear honest, than to be honest.
We must strive to be in reality what we appear to be. It
is easier to be honest with others than with ourselves.
Our searching self-inventories help because the man who
knows himself is at least on the doorstep of honesty. Our
instinct for exhibitionism, even though held in check, is a
foe of honesty. When we try to enhance our stature in
the eyes of others, dishonesty is there in the shadows.
When falsehood even creens in, we are getting back on
the merry-go-round because falsehoods not only disagree
with truth, they quarrel with each other. Remember?

It is one thing to devoutly wish that the truth may be
on your side., and it is quite another to wish sincerely to
be on the side of truth. Honesty would seem to be the
toughest of our four absolutes and at the same time, the
most exciting challenge. Our sobriety is a gift, but hon-
esty is a grace that we must earn and constantly fight
to protect and enlarge. “Is it true or false?”

Let us make that a ceaseless question that we try to
answer with all the sober strength and intelligence
we have.
Vol. XVIII, No. 6, March, 1960 - L l o y d  H .

THE FOUR ABSOLUTES

it was decided to publish them in pamphlet form and
make them available for everyone interested in character
improvement.

T&e  booklets will be published during the next month
and can be purchased by ordering direct to the Central
Bulletin Foundation, Box 6712, Cleveland 1, Ohio, or
through the Cleveland AA District Office, 2063 East
Fourth St., Cleveland 15, Ohio.

The price will be announced in-  the November Bulletin.
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THE TEMPTER
The Old Timer tilted his cane bottom chair back against

the store front and hooked his heels over the lower rung.
The wall shoved his hat forward and low over his eyes.

The store porch furnished a heavy shade and the cool
west breeze made this spot the Old Timer’s favorite place
to relax after his heavy noon day meal. Today he was in
a philosophical mood.

“You know,” he began, “I was just readin’  about the
Devil takin’ the Lord up on a high mountain and temptin’
him. Used to be I didn’t believe that story but now I’m
sure it’s so. I never would have believed it though if the
Devil hadn’t taken me up on a mountain and tempted me.
D’I ever tell you about it 1”

“Well,” the Old Timer settled down for his narrative.
“It was hotter than a hound dog’s breath. That old sun
was blazin’ straight down and there wasn’t no breeze at
all and I was sweatin’  like a patched up boiler. About that
time some fellows came along and said ‘how about goin’  up
to the lake’? Quicker than you could  say ‘Mountain Dew’
I was in the car headin’  for the hills.

“Well sir, we got up to the lake and I never saw any-
thing like it. Across the lake was the big mountain all green
and mottled and reachin’  right up into the sky. Anyway
off to the left as far as you could see, it stretched, cuttin’
a swath right through the fleecy white clouds. To the right
it was cut off by another mountain slopin’  down like a
deep purple shade and all over the mountain was a flimsy
blue haze.

“The lake was as smooth as a mirror and the same
shade as the haze on the mountain and there was a clean
cool breeze coming up like a glass of clear, fresh spring
water.”

“I turned back toward where the other fellows were
and then I realized why the Devil had took me there. For
the first thing I saw was a big wash tub filled with ice
and stickin’  up through the ice was the coolest lookin’
bottles of beer I ever saw.”

The Old Timer looked np to assure himself that he was
receiving undivided attention, scratched his left ear with
his right hand and continued.

“No sooner had I seen that beer than the old Devil
whispered to me, ‘Sure looks good, don’t it son,’ and I
says, ‘May look good, but it ain’t no good for me.’

“Then he says, ‘Why just one bottle ain’t gonna hurt
you,’ and I says, ‘You know, Bub, for twenty-five years
I kept tellin’  myself that just one bottle wouldn’t hurt me
and I always wound up higher than a peacock’s tail.

“ ‘But,’ he says, ‘you been dry a long time. You’re cured.’
And I says, ‘How come all them fellows that had been
dry longer than me got drunk and wound up in hospitals
after they was ‘Cured’.’

“But the old Devil was a sticker. He wouldn’t quit. He
said ‘Son, this is something new. You never tasted any-
thing like this’ and I said ‘Devil I come up durin’ prohibi-
tion. I drunk bath tub gin, needle beer, home brew, base-
ment mule, alky and iodine, denatured alcohol and canned
heat, there ain’t nothin’  ever been made that I ain’t tried.’

“With that the Devil busted out in a great big laugh.
He reached up toward his face and I saw he was wearin’
a mask. He tore off the mask and who do you suppose it
was ? You can’t guess? It was me!

“I looked right at him for a minute then I said ‘Who
you think you’re foolin’? I knowed  who it was all the
time!

“Then I set down in the shade and opened myself a
bottle of coke.”

Vol. XI, No. 12, September, 1958 -Herschel H.

Any fool can criticize - most fools do.

If we must disagree, let us agree not to be disagreeable.

Folowing the line of least resistance makes rivers and
men crooked

THE CHECKdIP
We came into AA as wrecks in self management. We

had rebelled against society, sometimes with cause enough
to make us want to rebel; we had given ourselves free
rein, with no check upon our desires. Most of us never
found what we were looking for and the maddening frus-
tration made us even more rebellious. We flung ourselves
blindly along the broad, downward path, and we wound
up in a heap, helpless, and hopeless.

Sometimes we tried. Even though we rebelled, we knew
the responsibilities that adult human beings have in life,
and while we resented bitterly the condemnation of others,
we knew in our hearts that the blame was merited.

But our wills had been on a binge, too. Our wills were
very sick. We could not make decisions and enforce them.
Our alcohol-hungry nerves carried us where our minds
said we would not go. Trial and failure unnerved us even
more. Of all human experiences, frustration can be the
worst. When it involves the vital concerns of life, when
the mind can find no solutions, when the will cannot
function, we reach a state of collapse.

Those around us condemned us for not using our wills
but once we had reached the state where others were
beginning to condemn us, we no longer could use our
wills and the harder we tried the worse we got.

AA offered us a hand. We needed just one act of the
will, to grasp that hand. Others had said, “You must do
so and so”, and they frequently said so in obvious annoy-
ance. AA tells the story. Then it says “We have found a
way; you can walk along with us, if you like”.

In the time of our collapse when our wills can do
nothing, Al shows us the things to do, in the collective
experiences and acts of its members. The individual finds
his help in the group. Here we learn to stand and to walk
again, to have confidence in ourselves in a new way, to
gain self respect.

Groups of people are not necessarily good. They can be
gathered for bad purposes. They can be of divided aims
and full of frustrations. They can meet solely for pleasure.

Our groups meet for mutual help in the solution of
personal problems. We seek what is good, and we look
upward to the Source of what is good. Having flouted
the rules of conduct that have kept men out of trouble
for centuries, we strive to observe these rules. The
group strives to observe the rules and asks help  from the
source of those rules.

Thus, the group has a confession of faith. Our help is in
the Supreme Power. We do not ask the individual making
his initial contact with the group to stand before us and
make a confession of faith. Most alcoholics at the time they
are ready for the help of AA have rejected the Supreme
Power, for a variety of reasons. We simply say, we have
help, you are welcome to walk with us.

A great and learned saint (Thomas Aquinas) said that
the Supreme Power does three things for us. First, he
corrects us; next, he instructs us; and finally, he takes us
unto himself.

Our first contact with AA is the stage of correction, and
at this stage it usually is true that the only help a man
recognizes is the help of these other alcoholics. Instruction
follows quickly, and here we learn that older members of
the group have turned their hearts and minds to the
higher Source of help. They fol!ow an old teaching and
talk with the Supreme Power in secret. The individual
can do as he chooses, but he observes that those who have
made the most progress, who have attained the greatest
peace of mind, who are most generous in their attitude
toward others are those who have placed themselves in
the hands of the Supreme Power. When he turns to the
Supreme Power in secret, to talk over his faults and to ask
for help, he experiences relief and knows that he has
recei;Jed  help.

Vol. IV, No. 1, October, 1945 -Fred  B.

No man is entirely useless - he can always serve as
a bad example.
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CONSCZENCE
Try as you will, you cannot run away from your

conscience. Members of AA remember how they used
to try to drown it with drink and more drink, until they
finally came to their senses and, applying the principles
of AA, found their answer.

Newspapers frequently carry stories about nagging
consciences. A man who in a fit of anger splashed
toward the gas flame some of the benzine his wife was
cleaning a garment with, causing an explosion which
killed her and seriously burned him. He recovered to
receive a great deal of sympathy from friends and rela-
tives who thought it was an accident. After twenty-seven
years of having his conscience burn his soul, he turned
himself over to the police and poured out his confession.

A housewife anonymously sent her grocer a $100 bill
to nas for groceries she had “lifted” from his store over
the-year. A-man sent the government $5.00 because for a
long tife he had been filling his fountain pen at the
writing desk in the post office and the petty theft was
bothering his conscience.

Every human being is born with a conscience. He will
know, without being told, that there is a distinction
between right and wrong. There will be .an invisible, yet
inescapable monitor constantly reminding him that he
ought to do what he feels is right, and refrain from
doing what he feels to be wrong.

When he violates his conscience, it will become aroused.
“We shall all stand before the judgment seat of God” is
written not only in the Bible; it is written in the soul
of every newborn baby. The philosopher Kant stated
that nothing proved to him the greatness of God more
convincingly than the starry heavens above and the
moral laws within.

If the voice of conscience is ignored, it can become very
weak or almost still. Here is a child’s definition of
conscience. It’s amusing and excellent. “A conscience,” said
the child, “is a little three-cornered thing inside of me.
When I do wrong, it turns round and hurts me verv
much. But if I keep on doing wrong, it will turn so
much that the corners become worn off and it doesn’t
hurt me any more.”

So the oft repeated advice: “Let your conscience be
your guide” is not sound. Much depends on what has
happened to the corners of your conscience. A conscience
can be terribly misshapen. Like the prisoner who had to
be kept in close confinement because he had no scruples
whatever about murdering any human he could lay his
hands on. Yet at mealtime he shared his piece of bread
with a little sparrow because he felt sorry for it.

There are individuals who commit robbery, adultery,
or murder without the slightest disturbance to their
peace of mind. Perhaps you’ve learned that the second
lie is a little easier than the first one, and more readily
forgotten. The tenth lie may cause no discomfort whatever.

Conscience grows tired of raising a fuss. It makes a
poor guide.

So, we come back to the principles we find in AA.
We became honest and come to believe that only by turn-
ing our lives and wills over to the care of a Power
greater than ourselves can we live, and by practising
our Daily Plan of living the program we find peace.

How are your three corners?

Vol. XV, No. 8, May, 1957 -Harry D.

An error doesn’t become a mistake until you refuse to
correct it.

Many a man who prides himself on being “level-headed”
doesn’t know how low that level is.

Always speak well of your enemies . . . you made ‘em!

The only fellow you should try to get even with is the
fellow who has done you some good.

PUTTZN’ OUT
“Guess, maybe, Josh Billings was right,” the Old Timer

observed as he tilted his chair back against the store-
front. He tossed one leg over the other,-hooked one heel
over the lower rung, reached into his hip pocket and
twisted off a small cud of long green. “You know Josh
said,” he continued, “ ‘The trouble with most folks is,
they know so much that ain’t so.’ ”

The Old Timer wiggled himself into a comfortable
position. “I was thinkin’  about this the other day when
I happened to run into Lem Stout and his Missus.”  He
said, “You know most folks got a notion you can make
people like you by doin’ things for ‘em. At any rate,
Lem’s wife thought so. She and Lem hadn’t been gettin’
along too good so she decided to try to be extra nice to
him. If she happened to think of somethin’ he liked to eat
right well she fixed it. She took special care in washin’
and ironin’  his clothes and puttin’  ‘em where he’d know
right where they was. She darned his socks and patched
his britches and jest done everything she could think
of but Lem ho kept gettin’  ornrier and ornrier and they
was about to split up. But she couldn’t quite make up her
mind to do it. She didn’t seem to be gettin’  anyplace with
Lem and yet fer some reason she seemed more attached
to him than ever and where she used to get mad she kinda
felt sorry fer him.

“ ‘Long about this time Lem went in to town one day
and as he was walkin’  along he happened to see a right
purty dress in the winder that was just about her size
and ‘fore he knowed  it he went in and bought it. When he
got home he went up to her kinda sheepish like and give
her the package and a course she was so surprised she
almost fainted and she put the dress on right away to see
how it looked. Funny thing was that Lem, though he
wasn’t givin’ up, had a little notion that, maybe he had
been jest a little stubborn at times. He saw somethin’
he hadn’t noticed for quite a spell - the gal didn’t look
half bad and he felt pretty proud of hisself.

_,)

’

“Well, Lem’s wife, figurin’ she was makin’  some head-
way at last. outdone herself. and Lem. the next time he
went into town got her some ‘real thin siockin’s  and a pair
a shoes and the next Saturday he took her to a movie.

“The upshot of the whole thing  was that Lem kept
buyin’  his wife a little somethin’ here and there,, started
hangin’  around the house more and in a little while you’d
a never thought he had been about the ornriest critter
that ever -walked on two feet and his wife was a happy
as a lark on the wing.”

The Old Timer shifted legs and pushed his hat back.
He went on.

“One day it came to Lew that he and the missus  was
gittin’ along about as well as two people could and he
set down to figure out why. As he went over it the
answer hit him like a bombshell. He suddenly saw that as
long as it was just his wife doin’  things fer him he was
mean as a turpentined cat but when he started doin’ things
fer her he begun to like her better and the more he done
the better he liked her and it hit him like a bolt that it
ain’t what people do fer you it’s what you do fer them that
makes you like ‘em. Every time you do somethin’ fer some-
body else whether it’s your wife, your kids or jest any-
body, you got an investment in that feller-it’s a part of
yourself. It’s nearly always the problem child the family
loves most because they’ve all tried to help him.

“So Lem he jest keeps doin’ more and more fer his
Missus  and she keeps doin’  more and more fer him, and,
by Christopher, they’re jest about the happiest folks you
ever see.”

The Old Timer stood up, stretched and shook his legs.
“Guess I better get over and let Maw sew this gallus

button on my pants,” he said. “Give her a chance to build
up a little more affection.”

VA. XII, No. 8, May, 1954 -Herschel H.L

The world is full of willing people; some willing to work,
the rest willing to let them.
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THE ALMOST LEAGUE
If you are a member of the Almost League it is time

to resign and join the company of those who belong to
Alcoholics Anonymous without reservations, mental or
alcoholic.

What’s the Almost League? Well, its membership
consists of people who are almost but not quite sober.
They’re not quite drunk, either. They’re a little sober
and a little drunk. When they’re sober you’ll often find
them at an AA meeting. When the urge to take a little
touches- them you’ll find  them in the basement of their
house or sneaking in or out of a joint, looking cautiously
about to make sure they are not observed by any of
the boys or girls who are steady because they wish to
remain in their good opinion.

UP POPS THE DEVZL
The Devil always has spoken with a voice of sweet

reasonableness, whispering soft mischief in our willing
ears, jesting at the pains of bitter experience. Soft lights
and the tinkle of glass, the body glow that comes with the
first drink, the loosened tongue, the ribald joking or the
confidential, revealing conversation that seems to come at
no other time: these are strong lures that make us forget
the pain of the past.

Perhaps we have long since passed the strong craving
for drink. In its place, there is just a gentle desire that
seems to come from no demand of the bodv for alcohol.
Instead, it’s a desire of association, for thi things that
have gone with drinking in its pleasanter forms. The
saloon has long been known as ‘the poor man’s club.”
But whether men have been Door. or in the middle station
of life, or rich, their hilarious occasions frequently have
been drinking occasions. One writer, speaking of Ameri-
can businessmen’s conventions says they are occasions for
men to play hookey. At such times, the associations are of
first importance, the drinks are secondary; and with
most persons, who can get their fun with two or three
drinks, the drinks remain secondary.

Such conduct is rationalized by these Almosters in
this fashion: It is better to sober up a dozen times (after
having been drunk an equal number of times, of course)
than to be drunk all the time.

A little sobriety, like a little education, can be a dan-
gerous thing. The dummy who doesn’t know his way
around is sooner or later going to tumble into a vat full
of hops or get tangled up with a still. -.

We are reminded of the World War complaint that this
and that was “too little and too late.” A little sobriety is
too little. It is also too late and unless something is done
about it, it soon will be too bad because the Almoster will
soon be out like a hoot owl at high noon.

What is required to get out of the Almost League is not
an improvement in degree but an improvement in kind.
A little sobriety, unlike some other things, does not
go a long way. It doesn’t go at all. A little sobriety just
won’t work. What is essential is complete sobriety.

Patience should be exercised with the Almoster. Of
course he won’t come around until he sees the stupidity
of his reasoning himself. We can, however, by the right
approach, help him to see his mistake and perhaps
persuade him to resign from the Almost League and join
the real outfit.

This desirable end never will be accomplished by barking
at him, brushing him off or doubting his desire to gain
sobriety. That he sobers up once in a while is an indica-
tion of his intent. We should capitalize on that intent.
We should remember what stumblebums most of us were
before we decided this controlled business was just plain
alcoholic nonsense in the end.

You can’t generalize about everybody. Each case re-
quires its special treatment. That’s where the sponsor or
prospective sponsor must use intelligence instead of fol-
lowing the rule of thumb. Some Almosters can be talked
into honest membership in AA and others must be given
more rope until they are ready.

I remember a traveling companion I once had. He was
certainly an alcoholic, but the periodic variety. Late one
night, leaving Paris by air, we were seated at the counter,
which was also a bar, at the Orly airfield. There were
other people in the party of travelers. One of them was
a young minister who was nominally in charge.

My companion, already high, having made the most of
his last day in the French capital, was ordering another
drink. I was seated next to him. The minister heard
and rushed over shouting imprecations and saying my
friend could not have another drink, he would not permit
it! The well-oiled traveler slowly turned around on his
stool, looked to the chap who would reform him the old
way and in precise words, clipped as only a drunk can
clip them, asked:

“What did you say, boy?”
The crushing blow came when I told the reformer to

run along while I bought my friend a drink. Later I
explained to him the psychology of us alcoholics. He saw
the light. The companion is an Almoster. Some day,
when he is through playing around and has had enough
bumps, he’ll be in the big league.
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At an AA meeting several weeks ago, we met a man
who had been dry for three years, without trouble.
“Nothing,” he said, “could persuade me to take another
drink.” When next we heard of him, two weeks later, he
had been drunk for two davs. He had gone  to an annual
dinner meeting of a business organizaGon  he belongs to,
an occasion usually marked with a little mild drinking.

Here was an old association of going with the crowd,
joining in the fun, being one of the gang. It is highly
likely that on this occasion in which our man fell back into
the old groove, there really was no strongly-felt desire
for drink. The man may have had a warning signal in his
mind that he was doing wrong or perhaps he did not.
There may have been nothing more than a yielding to a
feeling of elation,. but in either case the man had not
prepared himself m advance for the temptations of the
evening.

We have known of strong AA’s of long standing, who,
when placed in a situation in which they formerly en-
joyed drinking, have had a strong craving, and have had
to call on all their resources to avoid a slip. These men
could see the warning signals and could remember their
alcoholic experiences. But it is when we don’t see the
signals, or when we ignore them that we may drift into
trouble.

It is well, when we are to go back into an association of
drinking, a social-business occasion or a pure social occa-
sion, to arm ourselves in advance by taking into account
the facts that there will be drinking. that we shall be
asked to join, and that if we do jo%i  we shall be just
where we were when we came into AA.

For those who look forward to the occasion as an oppor-
tunity to drink, who have been telling themselves for
weeks that it will be all right, we can only say that
unless they remember in time the bitter experiences of the
past, they are in for new disasters.

Why am I an AA ? Because I am an alcoholic. How do
I know I am an alcoholic? Because of my experience
with alcohol. Will I ever be cured ‘Z If I remember my
experience during the years before I became an alcoholic,
and if I remember the experiences of others like me, I
know I never shall be cured. And my experience in AA
has been that without alcohol I can be happy.
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OFFICE BACK ON SCHEDULE
The,Cleveland  AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or &male. who is seekinn an answer to an alcoholic urob-
lem. The office,  located &I Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-h&r telephone service which respond;
to calls made after the office irr closed. The telephone
number is CHerry  l-7387.



C L E V E L A N D A R E A  A A  G R O U P -HNGS
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E. Cleveland Congregs.  Church.
Page and Euclid Ave ._.._-  - 8.30

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
6161 Smith Road. Brook Park .-..-.-  8 :30

CHESTERLAND-Methodist Church.
Mayfield  Road and Route 306 -__-- 9 :00

EARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Church.
1’740 E. 17th St., Corner Walnut _...... 7 :30

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pearl... . . .  8 :00
FRIENDSHIP-Blvd. Presbyterian Ch.,

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid. 0.~..  8 :30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St. Peter’s Episcopal,

W . Clifton and Detroit..-..-...- . . . . . . . . . . 9 :00
LEE MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland. Nela and Euclid ._..  - 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignstius  H a l l ,

Lorain Ave. at West Blvd..-..- . . . . . 8 :30
O R C H A R D  G R O V E - S t .  Mark% Church,

15305 Triskett Road ____ -___- ..-.  . ..8.30
PEARL-St. Mary’s  Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :30
RAMONA-9721 Ramons  Blvd...-.- . . ..-....... 8 :30
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church.

3446 Warrensville  Center Rd . . . . -..-....  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset  Rd. ,

St. John’.  Par. House. Independemx..l2:30
SOUTH EAST-7626 Broadway .._........  8  :30
TEMPLE-Fatima Hall, 6914 Lexington 8 :I5
WEST 26th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2868 W . 25th St. . . . .._.  .._...  . . . 9 :00
WOMEN%-W&aide-West  Blvd. Christian

Church. Madison and W. lOl........_.......  8 :45
ELYRIA MEN-St .  Agnes ,

Lake and Dewey .._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 8 :30
VERMILION-Congregational Church . . 8 :30
WILLOUGHBY,  O.-Episcopal  C’harcrr.....  8  :30

T U E S D A Y
C H A G R I N  V A L L E Y  W O M E N - G a r f i e l d

Alrm,rml  Church. Landrr Rd. L Rte. 422..1:00
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave. ~..~  . . . . ..____..  ~... 8 :30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

Hall, 3845 E. 131st St . ..__..............._....  8 :30
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11206 Euclid.

Church of the C o v e n a n t  .  .  .._ _.~ 8 :00
EDGELAKE-Lakewood  YMCA.

Community Room, 16916 Detroit 8 :30
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore Christian

Ch.. Lake Shore Blvd. & 280 10 :30 A.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St. Paul’s Episcopal.

Fairmount and Coventry _. .- ..~~..  ~...  9 :00
FALLS-Community Church. Olmsted Falls,

7853 Main St. (Columbia Rd.) ..__.__  - _____ 9:Ml
FAIRVIEW PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain Ave. _~.~.~  8 :30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary.

17608  Euclid  Ave .  ._-_._  .__..___...__............ 8:30
MAY-LYA’D-1.1.  Clevcl.md Savings & Loan.

5816 \lartield  Road ..______.__  _ _  .  ..8.30
MILES-LEE-Mt. Hope Lutheran Church.

E. 164th, north of Miles Ave . . . . . .._..___ 8 :30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St. Clair Ave..--- 8 :30
SMITH-WILSON-St. Joseph’s Schoc..

9321 Orleans Ave. .~ .~~~~~~..~ 8 :30
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church.

E. 40th and Superior..~.~  .._...  ~~.~  ~. 8 :30
TAKE IT EASY-28920 Chardon Road.

Willoughby Hills. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~ 9 :00
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

7nd and 4th Tcesday.  7100 Kinsman .7 :00
WEST PARK-Puritas Lutheran Church.

Puritas Ave. and W. 138th St . . . . . . . .._.. 8 :30
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian Church.

3rd & Church Sts.~  ._..................... - 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  CONSOLWATED-

Methodist Church. South Broadway
Geneva, Ohio-First T u e s d a y 8 :30

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall,
Rt. 20-E. Southwood, Mentor ___..._.._....  8 :30

LORAIN  CENTRAGLorain,  0..
Trinity Church .._..__  .._.......  - - . .._.. - 8 :30

MANSFIELD-E$vopal  Church.
41 Bowman St.. Mansfield. 0 . . . . . 8 :30 EST

MEDINA, O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hse. 8 :30
SANDUSKY.  0 .  (Firelands) -First  Pres-

byte&n. across from Post Office-.- 8 :30
STRONGSVILLE-Town Hall ..- - 8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEL-Lithuanian Hall.

6835 Superior Ave. ._.____....-_.  - ____________ 8 :30
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School,

5826 Cable . . . . . . . . . . . . ~..-  - -......-.....  -_-- 8 :30
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church.

Warrensville Center and B l a i n e 9 :00
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall.

3316 Broadview. East of Pearl Rd.....-  8 :30
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 162nd St. ..-....-  - 8 :30
DOAN  MEN-Yi’dCA  (University Circle).

2066 E. 106th St., Second floor front 8 :30
EASTSWE MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave..

Euclid Ave. Congre. (Side ent)  lo:30  a.m.
GARFTELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church,

4592 E. 131st St . ..-........  --...  - ______ -__-._-  8 :30

HAGUE&Grace Coup. Amembly  Hall,
West  66th and c0lnat.e 8:80

LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran.
Derbyshire and Euclid Hts. Blvd.-- 9 :00

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Bosworth  Road.
Presbyterian Church. 3631 Borworth...S:OO

NO. OLMSTED-City Hall. Dover Road.  9:OO
P S Y C H I A T R I C  %%OSPITA
ST. JAMES-St. James

E. 84th and Cedar.

L-1708 tiee8:30
Church,

.~  ._..___  8 :00
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church o f the A s c e n s i o n 8 :30
WARRENSVILLE-Women’s House Cor. 7 :30
WEST SHORF-West  Shore Uni+*r*=n

20401 Hilliard  Rd., Rocky R
WEST SIDE (Closed)-

8304 Detroit Ave....

._--.-  __.
iver 8 :30

-Twelfth Step Club
..-.. 8 :30

ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris
Memorial, W. 68th & Adams, Ashtabula
Second and Fourth Wednesday 7 :30

BRUNSWICK O. -Cuyahogs  ASP’-
Route 42, So. 02 308-

C H E S T E R L A N D - C h a
8 :a0

Church, Ywfield I
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul I

Third and Middle, 8
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Luther

Eagle St.. Fairport Harbor..

rterland  Methodist
Xosd and Rte 306-S :30
3uilding.
side  e@ranet.-  8 :30

..---I-0:00
INTERRACtiG--86th  & Wood, Lorain.  0..

Xlt. Zion Baptist Church - . .._._........  - 8 :30
JEFFERSON, (%-St. Joseph’s Cburcb.--3:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Episcopal,

38016 Euclid Ave., Willoughby--  1:OO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Route 254.

one block N. E. of Route 67 --.-8 :30
MANSFIELD,  O.-20% S.  Park -8  :00  EST
S A N D U S K Y ,  O.-Provid.  Hos.  Cafeterib7:30
.WICKLIFFGWickliffr  Prerbytcrlan  Church,

E. 300th Q Ridze Rd. (Rout?  84) __.....  X:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALE-St. Paul’s Episcopal.

Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. _..~ _...........  8 :30
ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2459 Washington9:OO
BAY  WEST--Church  of the Redeemer,

23SflO  Center Ridge Rd., Westlake.-3:30
BROADWAY-55th-Our  Lady of Lourdes

School Hall. 3398 E. 66th St. 8 :30
COVENTRY-F&mount Presby.  Church.

Scarborough and Fairmount Blvd....... 8 :30
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Episcopal.

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave.. .._.___..___.._  8:3;1
EASTLAKE-First Congregational Church,

33700 Vine S t . .~~...~..~~~.. 9 :oo
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library.

26161 Euclid Ave.. Enclid.  0. .~.  8 :30
EUCLID-WADE-12821 St. Clair 8 :30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave. .~ ~...  ..~~  8 :00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate P!sza.

Ohio Savings Bank, Msyfidd  Rd.. ~~~  8 :30
LORAIN  T H U R S D A Y - 4 4 7 0  Ridre  R d .

D r .  M a r t i n  L u t h e r  C h u r c h 9:oo
N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 2 8 2 1  S t .  C l a i r  10346  a . m .
NORTH RANDALL-Vil lage Hall .

21937 Miles Ave. . . . . . . y.. ...... ............ 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Law Realty  Basement (rear  ent.) 8  :30
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport Methodist

Church. 3301 Wooster Road. ..~ 9 :oo
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottineham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melville. 8:30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Czrresion  8 :‘>I’
WEST SIDE MORNINGW. 98th 6:  Denison.

Hunnarian  Lutheran Church .I1 A .M.

NORTH EAST-Town House Motel.
16661 Euclid Ave ..__...._ - . . .._.........  - _.... 8 :30

SKID ROW-Wayf’rs. Ldge. 701 Lakeside 7 :30
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Illuminating

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 361, 66 Public Ss.- 8 :30
SOLIDARITY-Frlcndly  Inn Settlement.

2382 Unwin  Rd. (off ()uincy  Ave.)..-8:30
STELLA MARIS  MIXED

1320 Washington Ave. . .._......_......... 8 :15
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd. Congregational

Church, 1376 W. Clifton Road 9  : 0 0
AVON LAKE&First Congregational Church,

32801 Electric Blvd . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__..  - _____ - _..._ 9 :00
BEREA-Social room of Berea  Cons.

Church, Seminary and Church. 8 :30
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches.

76 Bell S t r e e t .~ 9 :oo
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church,

113 South Street, Chardon.  0 . . . . . ~. 8 :30
CONNEAUT,  O. -B.  of  L .  E .  Hal l 8 :30
WELLINGTON-St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church. No. Main St., Wellington. 0. 6 :30

S A T U R D A Y
F O R E S T  C I T Y - 2 1 2 5  Broad&w  R d .  9 : 0 0
J A C K  & H E I N T Z - 1 7 6 0 0  B r o a d w a y .  8:30
LANDER CIRCLE-Garfield Man.  Methodist.

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422 ..___ 9 :OG
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church.

8143 Euclid Ave.. Cor. E. 82nd St .__..  9:OO
LIBERTY-945 E.  152nd St. 9 :OO
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant.
19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Hts. Blvd. S:30
MATT  TALBOT-Windermere Prub. Ch..

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere..  . ..-8.30
MEMPHIS-Lskewood Congregational Ch..

1375 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave . . . 9  : 0 0
NEWB URGH STATE HOSPITAI..-\Villian

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Turney Rd.....7:30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair..l2  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E.  55th St . ,  at  Shore Drive 9:00
PARIvIA-Ridgewood  Savings & Loan.

5Y50 Ridge R o a d ~..~~..~~ 8:45
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rts. 306 and 283, Mentor, 0..  -- 9 :00
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.

E. 260th and Oriole 8 :20
TRINITY-Trinity Evnngelicxl  Church,

3525 W . 25th St. .~~~~  ~.~ 9:OO
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church.

2592 W.  14th .  car. Starkweather  ..~  9  :OO
ASHTABULA. O.-St. Peter’s Epis. Church.

Main Avenue at South Park .~.. ~~~  8 :30
E L Y R I A  SAT.-NIT&St.  P a u l  Blk.. 3 r d  &

Middle St., Elyria, 0 . .- 8 :30
LORAIN  SATNITC7th and Reed St.,

St. Mary’s Chnrch Basement ._... ~~.~..~~  8:30
MANSFIELD--IO% S. Park ~~.-..~  _.... 8 :00 EST

S U N D A Y
BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,

5661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights..- 7 :30
BROOKSIDCBlessed  Secrament  Church.

Storer and Fulton (downstairs) -..  8:30
C.A.H.  Discussion--12S21  St. Clair. lo:46 a. m.
COLLINWOOD-945 E. 152nd St: . . . . . . . .- 7:30
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave... 7 :30
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave.~.~ 7  : 0 0
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite .

ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union.
Rossaro’s Restaurant 8:00 EST

ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club.
Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave. 8 :30

BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,
3 doors east of Eastland  Rd. .~ 9 :00

ELYRIA-St .  Jude’s  School .  Poplar  St .  8:30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

Hall. S e c o n d  and S u n s e t ~...  9 :OO
DISCUSSION-112  E.  19 .  Lorain,  0 .  10 A .M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church.

Fellowship Hall, Burton, Ohio .._ 8 :30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational Church,

Educ. B l d g . ,  M e n t o r  A v e . .  Psville 8 :30

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway-
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 5005 Euclid......
C.E.I.-55 Public Sq.  (rear) Room 361.--
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital . . . .._
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow...
EUCLW FRWAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th
FREEWAY STAG-15619 Holmes Ave. - -

9 :oo
8 :15
8 :30

8 :30
6 :00

9 :oo
8 :30

FRIDAY  AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-
mouth Church. Coventry and Drexmore.
Krumbine R o o m ~~.# ~~~~ 1 :00

GORDON SQUARE-St. Helena’s Hall.
1367 W . 66th St. ._..__.  ~-_-_- .._. 9 :00

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. Christian
Church, Van Aken  & Avslon  (rear).. 8 :30

HUDSON.  O. -Christ  Cburch~
2 1  A&& .._...-.. .~  --- 8 :30

LEE ROAD-Americnn  Legion Hall,
Post 163. 16644 Euclid Ave .._._.._ __.._ 9 :OO

7100 Kinsman Ave . ..__..... . .._.... 4 :30
GOLF LAKELANDS-Immaculate Conception

Church. Huhhard Rd., No. Madison . .._ 3:00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit 9:00
LORAIN  C O U N T Y  CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 67. Lorain.  7 :30
MISTLETOCSt.  Thomas Church.

9205 Superior Ave. 7  : 0 0
NELA PARK-Cafeteria. Advertising Bldg..

Nela Park,  Noble  Road ~..~~  ~~..  ~..~-.  7  :30
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s Church.

3443 E. 93rd St. 8 :30
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Superior ~~~  11 A.M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction.

1000 ft. east of House of Correction. 6:00
WARRENSVILLE-Co&y  Farms.

Recreation Room - 1 0 A.M.
YOUR-Euclid Community Hotwe,

240 Briardale - ____.____________________  -:16
AVON CENTRAGBasement  Central Bank.

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon. O...~.~  -..- 8 : 0 0
CHIPPEWA-SEVILLE-V.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville, 0. ._...............................  ..~  ..___._....  8 :00
GENEVA, O.-Legion Hall. Park St.,

corner o f So. E a g l e  .._......_  ~.~  .m_.-..--7:30
KIRTLAND, O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 306- 8:30
MANSFIELD.  O.-20% S.  Park ~_  8 :00  EST
NEWBURY,  O.-St. Helen’s Church ..- _...  8:16
TWILIGHT--Grange Hall, Rt. 60.

Axtel. 0 . .._______..__.._.~..~~..~...............  -- 7 :30
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WITHIN OR WITHOUT
“He simply can’t stick to the rules long enough to let

sobriety take hold”. The comment concerned a lovable
guy afflicted with our common malady wh,o simply failed
to make good. From two nosedives he had come back
with earnestness and new sinceritv.  But now he had iust
gone down for the third time. Wh&t was wrong with ‘this
diagnosis? The fault lay in the word “rules”.

‘(-We  have no rules, we have only suggestions”, is an
oft repeated statement in our fellowship. But there is
infinitely more to it than that. Beyond suggestions grow-
ing out of our group experience, we have a whole phi-
losophy of life to offer. More frequently, we call it “a
way of life”, but actually it is a philosophy of living,

What is a philosophy? It is a life
which is lived according to principles
which are a8s much a part of us as
our body. mind or spirit.

What is the difference between a
rule and a principle? A rule is some-
thing laid down by others, as for
example, a law duly enacted by the
government. We obey a rule because
we respect its purpose, which de-
notes principle within our character.
Or we may adhere to the law or
the rule, for fear of being caught,
denoting subservience and a lack of
principle.

BORED WITH AA?
Maybe we’ll be called “old fuddy-duddies” or “spoil-

sports,” but we are honestly concerned about the attitudes
and light-hearted regard for the fundamental principles
of the AA program exhibited by quite a number of
groups in the Cleveland area.

Our oldest erouns  in Cleveland (Barton  and Orchard
Grove) will so& be observing their twenty-third anniver-
saries. Their founders were dedicated and zealous workers,
deeply grateful for the amazing knowledge entrusted to
them. The only requirement demanded of them was that
they carry the message to other similarly afflicted. This
they did with incredible results.

Soon it became necessary to branch out and form more
groups and within five years there
were over sixty meetings in the Cleve-

IAS -a rule or a law is something
from without to which even adher-
ence may mean fear and lack of
principle, a principle is at the other
side of the spectrum entirely. It is
within us. It is a living part of what

to make the whole. When
&%iciently imbedded and nourished
through use, a good principle ac-
tually becomes a more effective part
of our very being than a leg or an arm OF even a
fine mind.

We truly become a part of this fellowship when we
embrace it fully, including its philosophy and the way
of life in which that philosophy leads us. The fellowship
comes to us. We do not come to the fellowship, even
though we may think we do. We need it. It doesn’t need
us. Only when we accept its life as a part of our own,
do we really belong.

And so we come back to the drowning man who had
submerged in the dreaded sea of alcohol for ,the third
time. He wanted us and needed us. But he did not want
us badly enough to abscorb completely into the bloodstream
of his life, the principles by which we must live to sur-
vive and use this precious gift of life as a merciful
Creator intended we should.

Let us pray for him. Let us pray that he will want our
way of life so badly, that his power of absorption will
increase before it’s too late. Meanwhile if he keeps show-
ing up, let’s give him our best treatment instead of simply
tagging him with the “unready” label.

Ours is a mission of love, not a mission of judgment.

Consider this definition of a hangover. It is something
to occupy a head that wasn’t used the night before.

-Kansas City Times

land area every day in the week.
Most of them are still functioning,
while some of them, because of ove;l
ambition, lost their attraction. Now
there are 160.

The successful ones remained stead-
fast in resisting demands to cut the
meetings shorter-limiting the speak-
er’s time to one half hour---limiting
discussion to fifteen minutes or less.
Those demanding these changes
wanted more time for social activities,
such as cards, dancing, etc. When
their demands were denied, they
formed their own groups.

Some of these new groups soon
became very popular and drew large
crowds. While thev naraded under the
name of AA, the-main attraction of
the groups was not the “carrying of
the message,” but to promote the
money-making projects the group
promoted.

Gambling became the substitute for alcohol. Alcoholics,
by nature are gamblers. As we became afflicted our
natures were transformed and our baser imnulses  beaan
to assert themselves. We became irresponsible, then ies-
perate  and eventually were back in the rat race of drink-
ing again-even blaming AA for leading us astray.

A Common  character&tic of most alcoholics is being
emotionally unstable, bored, restless, with an exaggerated
opinion of our abilities. In many of us these qualities
are latent and could be developed if we could develop
enough patience, courage, desire and will to seek our goals.

When we come into AA properly, our primary goal
should be sobriety. We must learn to shed ourselves of all
deceit and dishonesty. We must humbly and with deep
sincerity, truly turn our lives completely into the hands
of a Power greater than ourselves and daily make radical
personality changes to warrant this help.

Each group is autonomous. But if its-primary purpose
is entertainment, social or gambling, it will surely deny
many an applicant an answer to his alcoholic problem and,
by inference, poison his mind against ever considering
coming to AA for help again.

We who found absolute sobrietv throueh  AA were also
able to regain the love, affecti”on  and- respect of our
relatives and friends. We find this reward exalting and
exciting. It isn’t just for the moment. It is everlastingly
satisfactory and makes life truIy worth living.

Let’s return to fundamentals and eliminate the side
shows to truly learn to live instead of just existing.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
This is the season of ghosts and goblins, spooks and

skeletons, jack-o-lanterns and apple-bobbin’, and trick or
treat. And what, pray tell, you may ask has all of this to
do with sobriety and carrying the message as this journal
is dedicated to do.

Perhaps not much, perhaps farfetched, perhaps a lot -
it’s all a matter of viewpoint or as we have been thinking
about it, by association to inventories, searching, fearless
and continuing, as suggested in Steps 4 and 10.

It is a most fortunate circumstance that a merciful God
denied us the power of total recall when: We admitted
we were powerless over alcohol and our lives had become
unmanageable. Came to believe that a Power greater than
ourselves could restore us to sanity. Made a decision to
turn our will and our lives over to the eare of God, AS
WE UNDERSTOOD HIM.

Many, including your writer, would never have reached
the Fourth Step on our stairway of life. And here again
is demonstrated the inspired and profound hand of
Providence that our inventory must be a searching one -
one in which we must reach back and deep into the
haunted past, fearlessly bringing to light the skeletons
we had endeavored repeatedly to bury in the oblivion
of booze.

And that the inventory process must be a continuing
one?  is further evidence of the mercy and wisdom of a
loving  God in that day by day, a day at a time  we
expel the too well hidden goblins of unsavory wrongs.
Thus, it is that we purge ourselves, and lifting our hearts
in gratitude, walk as happily sober men and women.

Failing to follow the course that our Navigator has
charted for us, we are headed for uncharted reefs to run
aground and return to worse than the shady, spooky
life we knew prior to our acceptance of our powerlessness.

Seasonally, this is a time of harvest, but in our way of
living each day we reap a bumper crop generally in
measure greater than that for which we have sown. The
ghosts and goblins of the past are behind us and for
today the spirits leading us are gratitude and an attitude
of service.

Without these things, we don’t stand a ghost of a
chance, by George!

ANNIVERSARY BULLETIN ACCLAIMED
The Board of Directors of the Central Bulletin Founda-

tion and the editor, Harry D., wish to express their sin-
cere appreciation for the many letters from readers in
many parts of the country from New York to California
and from Canada to Florida and Texas.

Many of the letters came from former Clevelanders who
received their indoctrination in the Cleveland-Akron area
and started life anew in greener fields to which they
“carried the message.”

We wish we could publish all the letters, but space will
not permit this. Each letter of course, will be properly
acknowledged.

Lose money, you lose a lot. Lose family or health, you
zigmuch more. But if you lose courage, you lose every-

.

WE NEED “THAT POWER”
(A Twentieth Anniversary Reprint)

AA extended its hand toward us in our hour of despera-
tion, an hour in which we realized that we had no power
of ourselves to help ourselves. We were at the brink of
The pit of darkness, and the darkness was closing us in.

As the hand reached toward us, we heard the words of
the mouth.

“We have found help; come with us.”
“What is that help?” we asked.
“It is the heln of a Power greater than our own.”
“Is that your way of saying that you turn to God ?

That’s all right for children, but it’s no help for men!”
So we returned to our own sick wills. The darkness

closed in, and again we realized that we had no power of
ourselves to help ourselves. Again the hand reached to-
ward us. We knew it now.

“AA ? No, not AA: not that God stuff; that’s for chil-
dren, not for grown men.”

How often did it happen to us, this realization of help-
lessness and then rejection of the proffered help? How
long was it before we reached that final extremity, when
the last spark of willfulness was crushed out and we were
prepared to accept any help? Any help would be a power
greater than our own.

Even then, many of us just joined AA, as if association
with a group of sober men were all the help we needed.
We accepted the hand and went to meetings and rekindled
the spark of willfulness.

We winced at the talks about “a power greater than
our own,” and wished that “those parsons” would quit
talking about God. Thus the spark of willfulness grew.

As long as we continued to struggle against the sur-
render of our wills to something outside us we found no I
release.

That something doesn’t need a name or a particular
name, or a particular set of characteristics. It does need
to be something that we can talk to in our minds; some-
thing that demands that we be honest; something that
makes us feel that it is possessed of wider experience and
knowledge; something whose answers, spoken in our
minds, we know to be right; something that can be ad-
dressed at any moment and that can be addressed for a
moment or for an hour.

When we find that something and talk to it and listen
to the answers in our minds, we feel relief, we gain
courage and confidence. The more we turn to that some-
thing the more we find we gain. Some of us never try to
give that something a name. Some invent queer names.
But many of us recognize that that something, that Power
greater than our own that has given us help, is the same
something, the same Power that men always have known
as God.

Those of us who don’t struggle against names and who
have no hesitancy in saying that our help comes from God
receive additional help since we are able to benefit by the
experiences of all others who acknowledge that their help
comes from God. We can read those experiences, read
about God’s revelations to men on the way they must live.
We can join a company of worshippers, if we wish, and
broaden our experience in seeking and receiving help in
new ways.

Once we have experienced the relief that comes with
turning to a Power greater than our own, we have opened
the way to freedom. The freest of all men are those who
continuously talk with the Supreme Power.
Vol. IV, No. ?‘, April, 1946 - F r e d  S .

OBITUARY
Arthur Schultz, treasurer of the Parma  Heights group I
passed away on Wednesday, October 1’7, shortly after
observing his sixth year of continuous sobriety. Our
heartfelt sympathy goes out to his family and his group.
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GROUP NEWS
NOTICE-There WILL BE NO listing of Group  News in the

October issue. Sore.

Allendale-November speakers : I-Ervin H., Geneva, 0. ; B-Jack  L.,
No. Madison : X-Pat  P.. Night & Day : 22-Minnie C.. Mistletoe; 29-
Jean C., E&lid-Wade.
Amherst-After several months of inactivity, regular meetings were
resumed on Thursday, September 27 at 8 :30 p. I”. in St. Peter’s United
Church, Amherst.
Brooklyn-November speakers : ‘I-Earl J., Angle : ll-George  B.,
Brooklyn (his 6th anniversary) : 21-Bob S.. Brooklyn (his 1st anni-
versary) ; 28-Ray  O., Wadsworth, 0.
C. A. H.-November speakers: 4-Ray  B., C. A. H. ; 11-Pat D.,
Borton ; Is-Fran  P. : 26-George P., Night & Day.
Chesterland, O.-Now meet on Wednesday evenings in Chesterland
Methodist Church, Mayfield  Rd. and Route 306 at 8 :30 p. I”.
Early-Early-November speakers : K-Jim R., St. Clair-Thursday ; 12-
Jean C., Euclid-Wade : 19-Jim  K., St. Clair-Thursday; 26-John  J.,
Night & Day.
Euclid-Wad+November  speakers : l-Walter D.. Nivity; 8- Irene K.,
Flint, Mich. : 15-Frank J. G., Shaker; 22-Bill  M., May-Lynd ; 29-
Tom J., Lakewood  Armory.
Elyria Thursday-Now meet in Elyria Catholic High School, Gulf Road,
Elyria at 8 :30 p. m.
Fairview  Park-November speakers: 6--Jean B., 24.Hour;  la-Ted  N.,
Forest City; 20-Ted R., Valley View; 27-Tom  J., Lakewood  Armory.
Friendship-November speakers: S-Moses Y., Hartville,  0. ; 12--
Walt H., Friendship ; 19-Bobbie M., Mstt Talbot: 26-Discussion-
closed meeting.
Garden Valley Thursday-November speakers : l-Open ; b-Joe M.,
Lakewood  Armory: 15-John B.. Matt Talhot ; BP-Gratitude Night ;
29John W., North Randall.
Garden Valley Sunday-November speakers : 4-Bill Dew.,  Berea  Thurs-
day: Il.-Gus  A., Trinity: 18-Karl  B., West Park ; 25-Marion and
Bruce S., Temple.
Hague-November speakers : ‘i-Jean C., Euclid-Wade ; 14-Tom  P.,
League Park ; 21-Dick M., Borton : 28-Joe M., Lakewood  Armory.
Hudson, O.-All regular meetings are closed to AA members only  except
for four open meetings on a separate night each year.

Independence-November speakers : l-Jim D., Edgelske : 8-Charles  S.,
r Brooklyn ; 15-Joe  M., Lakewood  Armory  ; 22-Gratitude Night, Howard

B., Independence: 29-Ed C., Newburgh.
League Park-November speakers : 3-Jack C., Forest City: IO-Bat
MCI., Edgelake; 17-Tom  McG., Edgelake  ; 24-Agnes N., Mistletoe.
Lorain  Ave. Monday-November speakers: S-Vie  H., 6700 Discussion :
12-Meets  with Orchard Grove at their Anniversary; 19-Art  F., 6700
Den&on  ; 26-Nellie  F., 6700 Discussion.
Mnnsfield  Tuesday-Observes its Twenty-first Anniversary on Tuesday,
November 13 with a Covered Dish Dinner (bring a covered dish) at
6 :30 p. m. (slow time) followed by the meeting at 8:30 p. m. (slow
time). The speaker will he Dr. Leonard B., Portsmouth, Ohio. They
meet in Grace Episcopal Church, W. 3rd St. and Bowman St. Other
November speakers: 6-Al A., Ashland Tuesday: 20-Levi C., Wooster;
27-Esther  R., St. James, Cleveland.
F;zxy  T;;lbot-November  speakers : 3-Carmen T., Avon Central ; lo-

Allendale.:
Allendale ; 17-Leonard K., Allendale ; 24-John McD.,

Memphis-Observes its Twelfth Anniversary on Saturday, November
10 at 9 p. m. in Lskewood  Congregational Church, 1375 W. Clifton,
corner Detroit Ave. Hershel H., of Mansfield, 0. will be the speaker.
Other November speakers are: 3Joe S., ; 17- Agnes M.,; 24-
Dr. K.
Night & Day Tuesday-November speakers: 6-Al D., Allendale: 13-
Tony M. ; 20-Marty  G., Nela  Park ; 27-John  MeD.,  Allendale.
Night & Day Saturday (midnight)-November speakers: l-Joe McK..
North East (this meeting at 10 p. m.-Nov. 3 only) : lo--Bill  H., Cuy.;
17-Earl  S., Monday-Lee: 24-Joe D., Akron.
North Olmsted-Observes its Second Anniversary on Wednesday,
December 6 in the Council Chamber of North Olmsted  City Hall.
Dr. Vincent M. of Akron will be the speaker. November speakers:
‘I-Jim  R., Edgelake; 14-Ladd  T., Free Lance: 21-Chuck DeV.,  Brrea
Thursday : 28Jim D., Edgelake.
Orchard Grove-Observes its Twenty-third Anniversary on Monday,
flovember 12 at 9 p. m. in the Elks Lakewood  Lodge Hall, ‘14018
*Detroit Ave. The speaker will be Keith W.. New York City. Otbcr
November speakers: 6-C. H. Collinwood; 19-Herb  C., Superior: 26-
Richard M., Liberty.
St. James-November speakers: ‘I-Andy  Z., Clark; 14-Walter  P.,
Broadway-Harvard ; 21-Kitty M., Clark ; 28-Herbie  M., Clark.
Sheffield LakeMeet  on Thursdays at 8 :30 p. m. in St. Thomas
School, Harris Road, Sheffield Lake.
Streetsboro-A new group, holding its initial meeting on Tuesday,
November 13 at 8 :30 P. m.. with Howie  L.. Angle as speaker. They
will meet in the Methodist Church on the gquare,  at the intersection

r of Rts. 14 and 43.
T. I. E. Sunday A. M.-A new group, the only Sunday Morning Break-
fast group in the area, held its firat  meeting on October 21 in the
T. I. E. Club quarters, 28920 Chsrdon  Rd., Wickliffe. A breakfast of
Ham, Eggs, Home Fries, Toast and Coffee at 10 :30 a. m. preceded
the meeting at 11 :I6 a. m. Free coffee is served from 10 a. m. and

the meetings are open to all AA’s  and their spouses. Breakfast 75 centa
per person.
Trinity-November speakers: 3-Tom P.. League Park : IO-Leo  M.,
League Park: 17Jess  C., St. Thomas, Akron: 24-Lester B., Trinity
(his 1st anniversary).
West Park-November speakers: 6-John  W., North Randall; 13-
Stan G., Lorsin.Triakett; 20-Tom  D., Lorain Ave. Monday; 27-Pete
Y., Berea  Thursday.
West 25th St.-November speakers: 5-Lenny  P., Smith-Wilson ; 12-
Frankly” S., Doan  Men; 19-Floyd  D., Broadway-Harvard; 26-Norma
P., West Side Women.

EAST SIDE BOWLING LEAGUE
There will be a meeting of bowling minded members at

Shoregate Lanes, E. 295th and Lake Shore Boulevard on
Wednesday, October 31 at 8:30 p. m. The purpose of the
meeting is to sound out the possibilty of starting an East
Side AA Bowling League.

Hugh DeL,  a member of the Crossroads group on the
West Side has moved to the East Side of town. If enough
,AAs  are interested, he will be glad to shift his interest
nearer to his home, though his ties to the successful West
Side AA League are very strong.

That’s Wednesday evening at 8:30  o’clock.

ISN’T IT FUNNY?
When the other fellow takes a long time to do some-

thing, he’s slow. But when I take a long time to do
something, I’m thorough. When the other fellow doesn’t
do it, he’s lazy. But when I don’t do it, I’m too busy. When
the other fellow goes ahead and does something without
being told, he’s overstepping his bounds. But when I go
ahead and do something without being told, that’s
initiative! When the other fellow states his side of the
question strongly, he’s bullheaded. But when I state a side
of a question strongly, I’m being firm. When the other
fellow overlooks a few of the rules of etiquette! he’s rude.
But when I skip a few of the rules, I’m origmal. When
the other fellow does something that pleases the boss,
he’s polishing the brass.

But when I do something that pleases the boss, that’s
cooperation. When the other fellow gets ahead he sure
had the lucky breaks. But when I manage to get ahead,
Man! Hard work did it.

Funny isn’t it-or is it? -Rite Words, Tucson, Arizona

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. GEI’  A NEW SUBSCRIBER
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  GROUP MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harrie  Memorial W. 58 8 Adamslet  & 3rd Men., a:30
LAKEWOOD-Congregational  Church. 1375 West Clifton Blvd.Mo”..  a:39
EUCLID-T.I.E. Club Rose Room, 28920 Chardon  Rd.,

Willoughby Hills, 0 . ..-.._............................................................  Tues.,  8 :36
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n Church. 20300 Hilliard,  Tues., 8:30
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church, 15715 Libby Rd . ..___.._..__ Tues.. 8:30
BETHANY-Bethany Presbyterirn  Church. W. 65th & Clinton Wed., 8:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh Recreation. 8437 Broadway..---.-.-We.,  8 :30
E. CLEVELAND-mCA, Lee Boulevard and Euclid . . . ..__.___._____.  Fri., 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd  & Central . . . . . ..Fri..  8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fri., 8 :30
LORAIN COUNTY-Congregational Ch., 32807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
PARMA-Ridge&d  Snv’s  & L’n,  5950 Ridge Rd. (2nd & 4th Sat.) Sat., a:30
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sun., 4:00

NURSING HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
fThia  ltinn dwa  & nuex~orilv  iadicatr  mdorm-fi  w •~~roval~

Al:iu,  Inc. (l&W) 28707 Euclid Ake .. Wickliffe, 0................... WH 4.2244
Euclid.79th Clinic IMW) 7809 Euclid .......................
Dorothy MeCauliffe A.lcbholic  Clinic

Ave.-. ._ ........... 391.4115
(MW) 8304 Detroit........~A T l-3365

Farquhsrscm’s  Home (M) 6037 Pearl Road, Parnm.. .................. TU 6.1882
Stella  Msris Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave. ................... SU 1.0560

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is open to anyone, male
or female, who is seeking an answer to an alcoholic prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which responds
to calls made efter the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry l-7387.



CLEVEHaAND AREA A A  GROUP
M O N D A Y

BoRToN-E.  Cleveland Cenplena.  Church.
Page and Euclid Ave. .-.- 8.80

BROOK  PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
6161 Smith Read. Brook Park ___ 8:80_--- -~~~

E A R L Y - E A R L Y - B a & t  C h u r c h ,
1740 El. 17th st..  corner walnut .._.....  7 :so

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6037 Pearl... . . .  8 :00
FRDiDlDSHIP-Blvd.  Presbyterian Ch..

24600 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, 0 . . . . . 8 :30
LAKEWOOD  MEN’S-St.  Peter’s Epiaeopal.

W .  C l i f t o n  a n d  D e t r o i t - - - - - . - - -  0  : 0 0
L E E MONDAY-First Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland, Nela and Euclid-.- 8 :30
LORAIN  A V E . - S t .  Ignatius  H a l l ,

Lorain  Ave. at West  Blvd..--- ._..____..  8 :SO
ORCHARD GROVK-St.  Mark% church.

15305 Triskett Read __.... - ____ . ..--..Q.30
PEARL--St. Mary’s Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8:SO
RAMONA-0721 Ramona  Blvd..--- .  .  ..__ 8:S0
SHAKER-Christ Episcopal Church,

3445 Warrensville Center Rd . ..___  -___  0 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Snuaet  Rd.,

St. John’6 Par. House. Independence-12:30
SOUTH EAST-7526 Broadway~......--.  8  :SO
TEMPLE-Fatima Hall ,  6914 Lexingten  8:16
WEST 25th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2868 W . 26th St . . .._.. - ____.  -_---- 0 :00
WOMEN%-We&side-West  Blvd. Christian

Church, Madison and W. lOl.._..___ 8 :46
E L Y R I A  M E N - S t .  Agnes,

Lake and D e w e y  -___-___.__ 8 :so
VERMILION-Congregational Cbureh-  8 :SO
WILLOUGHBY,  O.-&d& Chureb-  8 :S0

T U E S D A Y
CLARK-1917 Clark Ave ._........  -_-___--_  8 :30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family Parish

H a l l .  8 8 4 5  E .  131st S t - . - . . - - - -  8:8O
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11206  Euclid.

Church o f the Covenants  . . . .._.._.  - ..__......_ 8 :0O
EDGELAKGLakewood  YMCA,

Community Room, 16916 Detroit-.- 8 :SO
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Shore Christian

Ch., Lake Shore Blvd. & 280--1O:SOA.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St. Paul’s Episcopal.

Fairmount and Coventry -._-- -.._.  0 :00
FALLS.-Community Church, Obmted  Falls

7853  Main St. (Columbia Rd.).-.---4:OO
FAIRVIEW PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. -- 8:30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. ____._______  _ ______....  -Q:80
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Savingm  & Loan,

5816 Mayfield Road ..______._____  _ _____ -- __..  -8:30
MILES-LEE-Mt. Hope Lutheran Church,

E. 164th. north of Miles Ave .._....  -__--. 8 :SO
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St Clair Ave.... . . .  8:SO
SMITH-WILSON-St  J~seph’a School ,

9321 Orleans Ave . . . . . . . . . ..__._........-.......- 8 :30
SUPERIOR-North Presbyterian Church,

E. 40th and Superior __...  - . .._.__.._...  ~_- _____ - 8 :SO
TAKE IT EASY-28920 Chsrdon  Road,

Wllloughhy Hills, 0 ..___ -..- . .._____....  - ____ 9 :00
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman ..-7  :00
WEST PARK-Puritas Lutheran Church,

Puritas  Ave. and W. 138th St . . . . .._ - _... 8:30
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbyterian  Church,

3rd & Church Sta.-  . . . . . .._.. ._........_ 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

Methodist Church, South Broadway
Geneva, OhivFirst T u e s d a y  ~._.~.. 8 :SO

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hall,
Rt. 20-E. Southwood, Mentor . . . . .._____.. 8 :SO

LORAIN  CENTRAGLorain,  0..
TPrinitv Church- . . . . . . . . .._._.._.........  ~~~  __........_ 8 :SO

MANSFIELD-Epacopal  Church,
41 Bowman St. Mansfield. 0. .- 8~30  EST

MEDINA.  O. -St .  Paul%  Epis.  Par .  Hse.  8  :30
SANDUSKY. 0. (Firelands)-First Pres-

byterian. aerosa  from Post Office...- 8 :SO
STREETSBORO, O.-Methodist Church.

Intersection of Rte.  14 & Rte.  43 __.__...  8 :SO
STRONGSVILLE-Town Hall ._................__-.  8 :30

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGLithu?nian  Hall,

68.15 Sunenor Ave. . . . .._____  __- _______ ___.
BAXTER-St. John’s Lutheran School.

!6 Cable .__- _.....  --__-__-- . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._
)RD-Bedford Christian  Church,

682
BEDFC

Warrensville Center and Blaine  .._.._._
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall,

3316 Broadview.  East of Pearl Rd . . . ..-
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 152nd St. . . . . . . . . . .
DoAN MEN-YMCA (University Circle),

2065 E. 106th St.. Second floor front
EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave.

Euclid Ave. Congre.  (Side ent.)  1O:SO
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. & R. Church,

4592 E. 131st St- _..............._  ___~  -_-
HAGIJE&Grace  Gong. Assembly Hall.

West a6th n n d  Colaate  __-_
LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran,

Derbyshire and Euclid Hta. Blvd...-.-

..a:30

8:SO

0 :oo

8:20
8 :so

8 :a0
.
a.m.

8 :so

a :a0

0 :oo

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Boortb  Read,
Presbyterian Church, 3631 Borworth...

NO. OLMSTED-City  Hall, Dover Road.
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL1708 Aiken.
ST. JAMES-St. James Church,

E. 84th and C e d a r . -  - -  .__..................
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-13216 Detroit,

Church of the Ascension  __._-..-
WARRENSVILL~WOIII~~‘~  House Cor.
WEST SHORGWest  Shore Unitarian,

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River -..-....
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave...-..-.-... _-.__...._I

9:oO
9 :oo
a:30

8:00

8 :so
7 :so

8 :so

8 :a0
ASHTABULA COUNTY WOMEN-Harris

Memorial. W. 68th & Adams. Ashtabula
Second and Fourth Wednesday _.......__.  7 :SO

BRUNSWICK O.-Cuyahoga  Aas’n  Bldg..
Route 42. So. of 303

CHESTERLAND-Chesterland Methodist
8:LiO

Church, Mayfield  Road and Rte 806....8 :30
ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building,

Third and Middle, side entrance....-- 8 :30
FAIRPORT HARBOR-Lather  Center,

Eagle St.. Fairport Harbor..--.-.-- 8:OO
I N T E R R A C I A L - 3 0 t h  Q Woud. Lorain.  0..

&it. Zion Baptist Church . .._ -- ..-__ 8 :30
J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t .  Joseph%  Church.-8:J’J
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-Grace Episcopal.

88015 Eucl id  Ave. ,  Wil loughby. - - -  1:OO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Route 254.

one block N. E. of Route 67 _..__.... 8 :SO
MANSFIELD,  O.-2Ojb S.  Park - -8 :00  EST
S A N D U S K Y ,  O.-Provid.  Ecn. ~feted~7:JO
WICKLIFFeWickliffe  Presbyterian char&

E 300th & Ridm Rd. (Route 84)~-8:JO

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALGSt  Paul’s EDiscopal.

Church, 16837 Euclid Ave. ---__ 8 :SO
ANGLE-St. Malachi’s, 2459 Wubington-9:00
BAY WEST-Church bf the Redeemer.

23500 Center Ridge Rd.. Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-SSth-Our  Lady of Lourdes

School Hall. 3398 E. b5tb  St--w.-- 8 :SO
COVENTRY-Fairmount PreeBy.  Church,

Scarborough and Fairmount  Blvd.-- 8 :30
CROSSROADS-St .  Luke’s  Episcepal.

W. 78th St. and Lake Ave .__.________.  -6:30
EASTLAKE-First Congregational Church,

33700 Vine St...- _......__...._  --..--  ____ - 0 :00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library,

26151 Euclid Ave., Euclid, 0. - 8 :a0
EUCLID-WADE+12821  S t .  Clair..--..--.  8:30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaite)

7100 Kinsman Ave.~~  ._......__  . . . . . . ..__ 8 :00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate Plaza,

Ohio Savings Bank, Mayfield  Rd., -8 :30
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470  Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther Church . . . .._......__. 9 :00
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair  10  :45 a .m.
NORTH RANDALLVillage  Hall,

21937 Miles Ave . . . .._.........._....................  - 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Law Realty Basement (rear en+)...-.  8 :3O
ROCKY RIVER-Rockport  Methodist

Church, 3301 Wooster Road ..- . . .._.._ 9 :00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Meth-

odist Church, St. Clair & Melville . . . . . . 8 :30
TRUSTY-Cleveland &use  of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Corrections. 8 :00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th & Denison,

Hungarian Lutheran Church . . . . . . 11 A.M.
ASHLAND, THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Roasar,,‘s Restaurant ~~.~  __..........  8 :00 EST
AMHERST, O . - S t . Peter’s Church _- . . . 8 :30
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club.

Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave.~.....  8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arts Club, E. Bagley  Rd.,

3 doors east of Eastland  Rd . . . . . . ~.. . . . . . 9 :OO
ELYRIA,  O. -Catholic  High,  Gulf  Rd.  8  :30
INDEPENDENCE. O.-St. John’s Lutheran

Hall, Second and Sunset..-- 9 :OO
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lorain,  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF--Congregational Church,

Fellowship Hall. Burton, Ohio .._ - . . . . .._ 8 :30
PAINESVILLE-Congregational Church.

Educ. Bldg., Mentor Ave., Paville  . . . . . . 8 :30
SFfOFF;ELD  LAKE,  O. -St .  Thomas

= . Harris Road .._.____..  - ____.  - __.....  8 :30

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway-  9 :00
CEDAR-Salvation Army. 5006 Euclid..-.. 8 :15
C.E.I.-66 Public Sq. (rear) Room 361.~.-  8:30
CHARITY-Amphitheatre. 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Rospita..--..--  8 :SO
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Ter. Tow.- 6 :00
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church,

Lake Shore and E. 210th..---..-  -__- 9 :00
FREEWAY STAG-16619 Holmes  Ave.-. .  8 :SO
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drexmore,
Krumhine Room . . .._ -..~.._~..- .._. - . . . . . . . ..__  - 1 :00

GORDON SQUARE-St. Helena’s  Hall.
1367 W . 65th St.~ _......._____..  -...~.-  . . . .._._ - 9 :O0

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. Christian
Church, Van Aken  & Avalon  (rear).. 8 :SO

HUDSON. O.-Closed meetings.
Chriat Church, 21 Aurora . . . . .._.....___._____  8 80

IWEEKHNGS
LEE ROAD-American  Legion HaU

Peat 168. 16644 Euclid Ave .-.._.._.__.._  9 :00
N O R T H  E A S T - T o w n  Howe Motel.

15661 Euclid Ave..- . . ..___ -_----. 8:SO
SKID ROW-Wayf’rs.  Ldge, 701 Lakeside 7 :SO
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Iliuminating

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 361, 56 Public Sq.-  8:S0
SOLIDARITY-Friendly Inn Settlement,

2382 Unwin Rd. (off Quincy  Ave.)-830
STELLA MARIS  MIXED

1320 Washington Ave.- ______ - ____ -__-- ____ 8 :I5
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd. Congregational

Church, 1375 W. Clifton Road . . .._. - ..____  0 :00
AVON LAKE-Firat  Congregational Church,

32801 Electric Blvd . . . . . . . -..-...---_-._. 9 :00
BEREA-Social roam of Berea Cong.

Church, Seminary and Church......--- 8 :30
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches,

76 Bell Street .__-. ---.------  _... 0 :00
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church.

113 South Street, Chardon.  0 ..--.-...  8 :30
CONNEAUT.  O. -B.  of  L .  E .  Hal l - . - . . -  8  :SO
WELLINGTON-St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church, No. Main St., Wellington, 0. 8:3b

S A T U R D A Y
FOREST CITY-2125 Broadview Rd......... 0 :00
JACK & HEINTZ-17600  Broadway .._...  8 :30
LANDER CIRCLE--Garfield Mem. Methodist,

Cor. Lander Rd. and Route 422--..  9 :00
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian Church,

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St.-.9:00
LIBERTY-945 E.  162nd St  .__-_ - - -  0  :00
MAPLE HTS.-Luth. Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., cur. Maple Hta. Blvd.- 8:SO
M A T T  TALROT-Windermere  Preeb.  Cb..

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermerc--8:30
MEMPHI%Lakeweod  Congregational Ch..

1376 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave . . . . . 0 :00
NEWB URGH STATE HOSPITAL-WiRlatna

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Tumey  Rd.-7:30
NIGHT (Ir  DAY-12321 St .  Clair-12  Midnight
NORWALK TRUCK LINES-

1147 E. 65th St., at Shore Drive-.--- 9 :00
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings & Loan.

5950 Ridge Road..-.- ___.._._-._ -.-__-  8 :45
PLAINS-Plains Methodist Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rta. 306 and 283, Mentor.  O.----.- 0 :oo
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church.

E .  2 6 0 t h  a n d  O r i o l e - - - - - - - - -  8  :SO
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church,

3525 W .  2 5 t h  S t . - - - - - - - 0 :oo
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr.  Church,

2592 W. 14th. car.  Starkweather-.-  0 :00
ASHTABULA. O.-St. Peter’s Epis.  Church,

Main Avenue at South Park....--.- 8 :SO
E L Y R I A  S A T . - N I T % S t  P a u l  B l d g . ,  3 r d  &

Middle St., Elyris. 0 . . . . . . . . . ..___.........-  8 :30
LORAIN  SATNITE-7th and Reed St.,

St. Mary’s Church Basement . . . ..-........  8 :30
MANSFIELD-20’h  S. Pant....-- 8 :00 EST
MIDDLEFIELD-Methodist Church.

South Main St., Middlefield. 0. 8 :30
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 303. just west of Route 21 . . . 9:00
WILLOUGHBY HILLS-28920 Chardon Rd.,

Willoughby Hills. 0. 7 :so
S U N D A Y

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights.... 7 :30

BROOKSlDGBlessed  Sacrament Churcn,
Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) . . . . ..- 8 :SO

C.A.H. Discussion-12821 St. Clair, lo:45  a. m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 152nd S t .  _....7 :30
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave..  7 :SO
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit Ave . . . .._ -_..-_.  7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaite ,

7100 Kinsman Ave. 4:80
GOLF LAKELANDS-immaculate  Conception

Church, Hubbard Rd.. No. Madison-.-J:00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave., South of Detroit.- 9:OO
MISTLETOE--St. Thomas Church,

9206 Superior Ave  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . ..____._ 7 :00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg..

Nela Park, Noble Road- ..__.......  - -.-_ ‘7 :SO
NEWBURGH-St Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. SSrd St .._.  - . . . . .._._.....  - - .__..._ 8 :SO
SUNDAY A.  M.  BREAKFAST,  T .  I .  E .

Club. 28920 Chardon Rd. 1 0  :30A . M.
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Superior.-..I.ll-  A .M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction- 6 :00
WARRENSVILLE&Coolr-  m---

Recreation Room...--
Y O U R - E u c l i d  Conunun

240 Briardale -______
AVON CENTRA&Basement  Central  Bank,

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0 .___..._....  -_- 8 :00
C H I P P E W A - S E V I L L E - - ”  - -* - ”

sx  fla‘Y,D,

.~~~._~~..~..~..~_.  10 A.M.
ity  Howe,
.._.“._.  -._ ..“” -T:II

Seville, 0 . .._......  -
GENEVA. O.-Leaion  Hall. Park St..

‘Y.J!.W.  i-la,,,
-..-.-.-  8 :oo

corn&  of So. Eagle..:...:  -...  ---IL--  7 :SO
KIRTLAND, O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 806-  8 :30
LORAIN  COUNTY CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 67. Lorain..  7 :SO
MANSFIELD. 0120% 5. P a r k 8 :00 EST
NEWBURY.  O.-St. Helen’s Church ..____  -__ 8 :16
TWILIGHT--Granw  H a ! ’  =A cn

Axte1.  o...L-..I..-..-..
Ifi, a.r. “V,

..---_---..-...-- 7:80
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IMAGERY
We are not a people set apart. We are simply bound Thanksgiving Day was universally observed recently

together by a common malady, to arrest which we share by millions of people in the United States and elsewhere.
our hope, experience, philosophy and way of life in a Many who observed it properly attended church services
fellowship which is beyond word description. As part of and sang praises to God for the many blessings that were
our philosophy, we agree to carry these principles of ours theirs . . . security in a world of insecurity . . . freedom
“into all our affairs.” That should mean that we seek a
fruitful, happy, constructive life not merely in our own

and liberty in a world of political upheaval . . . abundance
of material things in a world where millions are barely

society, but in community and world affairs. existing on little or no food and many without shelter.
In spite of all the manifest blessings which are ours in

+his land of ours, many people are unhappy. Many of
these unhappy ones have brought this state of mind upon
themselves. Quite a number of them haven’t the vaguest
ideas of what constitutes true happiness. They haven’t

learned to realize that happiness is a
stats of mind.

Accordingly, trends in human behavior are important
to us, especially if they create pitfalls for our way of life.

In the wake of a political campaign, it is not unusual
that we should be aware of the growing use of merchan-
dising methods once used exclusively to peddle goods, to
advance the careers of human beings.

People are actually merchandising
themselves these days. It used to be
that a person qualified for the mate-
rial success which came to him
through education, experience and
hard work. The quality of his per-
formance was measured by such fac-
tors. A man used to be himself and
improve himself through such a
program.

Happiness must be earned. It must
be paid for, item by item. It cannot
be borrowed or lent. The secret of
i;<evsness  lies-in being willing to help

especially m little things,
witho& thought of seeking credit
or acclaim.

THE CENTRAL BULLETIN !$
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FOUNDATION, INC.

@

Lloyd H., Harold P.,

George RI., John L.,

Betty E., Harry D.

Giving of oneself, unselfishly, with
a heart filled with gratitude for the
many blessings received, is the gift
that many thousands of people enjoy
<every day of their lives.

But today an additional accepted

1) part of the program for success is
the need to create the most favorable
image of one’s self that is possible.
“How to Win Friends and Influence
People” is just a beginner’s book in
this direction.

We, like all people, must get along
and make our way in this world. If
we are to be successful, then we would
seem to face the need to comnlv in
the marketplace with acceptedA  prac-
tices and ways of getting ahead. With
us it is perhaps more imperative than.-
it is with most, to do our very best. We have a big
deficit to overcome and it is part of “making amends” to
do so.

GIVING THANKS

But can we afford to abandon our search for truth and
honesty in trying to meet competition? The answer would
seem to be clear. We have the principles in our twelve
‘steps which must become a part of our very being and as
we said above, the very last words of that last step call
for the carrying of these principles into all our affairs.

If we are to do this, then how do we meet this com-
petitive factor of creating the most favorable image we
can? The answer is, we shouldn’t. We can’t afford the
risk of seeming to be better than we are. Constantly in
our self-inventories we must try to see ourselves as we
really  are and we must try to resolve that persistent little
gap that always seems to exist between that and what
we seem to be. We shall not lose by this practice.

Remember the old fashioned fellow who used to be
loved or despised for just being himself? If we strive to
become the best person possible within our limitations,
we shall be very like that fellow, only we shall be loved
and not despised if we really do our very best. Eagerness,
earnestness and the highest degree of integrity of which
we are capable will be more than a good substitute for
selfish ambition and pretense. Sincerity is the very corner-
stone of our philosophy. We cannot risk its loss.

Imagery is- definitely not for us.

We in AA have been blessed with
an undeserved opportunity to invest
unhappy, frightened and seemingly
lost people with a secret which is
denied to many who were not victims
of our common problem-alcoholism.

How many of you readers realize
the greatness of the gift of knowledge
k.lG&s  been given you-by the grace

?
There are over five million problem

drinkers (alcoholics. in our book1 in the United States
according ‘to studies’ of hospital, medical, psychiatry, in-
surance, employment, penal and other records. In the
experts’ considered opinion there are probably many more,
whose families have shielded their problem drinkers from
public view. Of the five million, only 350,000 are in AA.

Now, stop and consider how fortunate you are by being
selected-by God-as a recipient of this gift of sobriety.
Your reward will be as great as the value you put on it.
If you hold it too cheaply it may be taken away from you.

Every person coming into the fellowship is important.
They come from every walk of life, rich or poor, college
.bred or illiterate, old or young, religious or atheistic, man
,or woman, married, divorced or single.

Everything depends on your attitude. Are you sincere?
Have you studied (not just scanned) the twelve steps.
ALL OF THEM? Every one of them must be taken-fully
-for assured success.

You are important-very important! And you will
benefit from this program to the extent of your appre-
ciation. You have been chosen by God to be an example in
your area of influence to “carry the message.” You can
be a good example or a bad one. It’s up to you.

If you are ashamed of your gift and conceal it, you will
forfeit it. If you prize it, you will find the key to the
happiness you once sought in the bottle.
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MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
A CHRISTMAS STORY-“READY FOR THE GIFT”
One Christmas Day centuries ago an ancient King

summoned to him a young man. The dialogue follows:
King: Young man, Z have a pecioue  gift that I must ask
gou  to carry to the nations of the world; to all people
far and wide.
Youth: 0 King, the world today says that youth. is not
worthy; youth 1s frivolous, with only a good time Its aim.
Can you trust youth with your precious gift?
King: The world finds saving satisfaction in saving
youth is not worthy, but youth ha8 always met with high
courage whatever life brings. Youth is filled with hope, is
fearless and happy, dancing along the way, eye8 spark-
*ling  and feet swift to run the race.
Youth: I shall trv and I shall succeed!
.King:  That is well. My gift is verg precious. You must
bear it to the people and they can keep it only if they
g i v e  i t  a w a y .
Youth: I do not understand.
.King:  Mu non,  my gift can neither be bought, nor sold,
nor weighed, nor measured. The young and the old, the
rich and the poor, all have need of this gift.
Youth: I implore you, 0 King, give me no platitude. It is
old fashioned; times have changed.
King: Underlying all new things are the things that are
changeless-the beauty of honor;. the joy of service, the
,subZimity  of integrity and sacmface.  Ah, youth, the hope
of the world rests in these changeless things. Fit $JOUT
shoulder8 to bear the load of the gift that you must take
to the world--to the far end8 of the world, lest they
perish. Skies  grow dark, bird8 sleep, wind8 moan, yet  must
you go on far afield, in the spirit of the changeless things.
You will grow weary; you will  not understand; you will
climb the steep height and be carried down to the depths;
you will go to palaces and hovels, to workers and idlers;
to those who are sad and to those who are gay.
Youth: 0 King, how shall I find my way?
IKing:  I shall give you two things: A lantern of tolerance
*to light your way, and a magic cloak to bear the burden8
that shall beset you.
Youth: I am ready, 0 King. Give me the precious gift.
King: ‘Tin peace, my son, peace through tolerance and
helpfulness; one hand clasped in mine, the other out-
stretched to all humanity.
*Author unknown.

As we read and re-read this story, we assume the role
and mantle of the young man as we enter into each new
day of sobriety in AA, readying ourselves for the pre-
cious gift that we receive.

A blessed and Merry Christmas to all, by George!

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
The Tenth Anniversary of the founding of Rosary Hall

under the administration of Sister M. Ignatia, wilI  be
observed on Sunday, December 9, 1962 at 2 p. m. in
WHK Auditorium, 5000 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. The
guest speaker will Eneas K. of San Francisco, Cal.

Plenty of parking in the rear of the auditorium with
entrance on Prospect Avenue.

THE PIT ,
(A Twentieth Anniversary Rep&t)

“I waited patiently for the Lord, and He inclined unto me
and heard my calling * * * He brought me also out of
the horrible pit, out of the mire and day, and set my feet
upon the rock, and ordered my doings.” -Psalm 40

This is the song of ten thousand triumphs over the
pit and the mire, of ten thousand whose feet are upon the
rock, whose doing are ordered, whose goings are estab-
lished. It is the song of ten thousand who have turned
to a Power greater than their own and have found that
with their earnest devotion that Power has heard their
calling.

We were in the horrible pit, in the mirey clay, through
headstrong devotion to ourselves, through insistence on
making our own laws, through bullheaded effort to master
alcohol in which we were taking flight.

We called upon our sick wills, mustered our determina-
tion again and again. We flourished for awhile and then
fell back into the mire.

We used our unguided wills to wrong ends, to enjoy
evil. We persisted in our egotistical efforts to go our own
way. We derided all suggestions that the experience of
mankind throughout the ages had anything to teach us.

The time came when we found ourselves in the pit and
unable to get out, in the mire and unable to rise. Our
strivings only heightened the disaster.

“Out of the deep” we called, and perhaps we heard no
answer. Yet, when we called to something outside our-
selves, we admitted that we no longer could find any
resources in our own unique wills, we no longer could do
anything to help ourselves while walking alone.

This is the beginning of correction. When we called
again from the deep, our voice was heard. A hand reached
us, to lead us to the rock.

How strong was our hope that the rock would be
real-how fervent our thanksgiving when we found it

-I

was real!
- -

Some of us, still very little children, have expected
magical change the moment we set foot on the rock, like
the magical changes in the fairy stories in which ugly
beasts are made charming princes or beautiful girls.

Yet, most of us have been old enough, adult enough, to
realize that after so many years of waywardness, so many
sears in which we knew no law but our own. so manv  vears
in which we sought to enjoy the fruits of ‘evil, we would
have much to learn. Our hearts and minds (actually,
our nervous systems) are so full of evil experience that
our reactions run automatically in the old channels.

When we have called to the Power greater than our own
and have received a hand, we have made a beginning
Instruction comes next, and during instruction, we must
wait natietlv  for the Lord’s wavs  to be revealed Q us.
wait patiently while we learn how to reject the evil sug:
gestions that come out of our old lives and put in their
place a growing knowledge of good.

The Power greater than our own inclined unto us and
heard our calling, and put our feet upon the rock and
ordered our doings. All these the Power did as we applied
ourselves to learning what we should do.

“He hath put a new song” into the mouths of those
among us who have placed themselves most fully in the
hands of the Supreme Power, who have sought most dili-
gently to Iearn  -His ways.

It is well to keep our feet upon the rock. The Devil
says, “Sit down, Son, take a load off your feet. Dangle
your feet in the refreshing waters.” Then he whispers,
“How about a little Bourbon?”

That, as some have learned, is an old song. It is the
prelude to the cry that comes out of the depths, a cry
that can be avoided by those who wait patiently for the
Lord, who keep their feet on the rock, and follow the
Divine order that generations upon generations of men
have discovered is the order that leads to peace and
happiness.

Vol. V, No. .&, January, 1947 -Fred S.
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GROUP NEWS GRATITUDE SUNDAY
To insure publication group news articles most be submitted

IN WRITING before the 15th day of each month.

Brooklyn-December speakers : S-Bill  B., Brooklyn (his 14th anniver-
sary) ; 12-no meeting-Christmas Party elsewhere ; 19-Al  S., Brook-
lyn (his 16th anniversary) ; 26-Dick  P., Parms  (Old-Timere  Night).
Edgelake-December speakers: 4-Tony M.. Hilltop ; l&-Joe  S.. Hill-
top; 18-Dinner  Meeting at 7 :30,  speaker at 8:30, Christmas Party
following : 26-No meeting-Merry Christmas everyone !
Euclid Friday-December speakers:  ‘I-Chuck and Lu S.. St .  Clair
Thursday : ll-Millie F., Bedford ; 21-Dick  P., Parma ; %-Kitty  M.,
Strongsville.
Friendship-December speakers : 3-Eugene L., Middlefield ; lO- Pat
P., Night & Day; 17-Harriet  S., East Shore Women (her 3rd anni-
VerBaN)  : 24-Tommy G., F r i e n d s h i p  ( h i s  fir& l e a d )  ; 31-Closed

A good sized crowd assembled on Sunday, November 11,
to greet Jean F., who served so faithfully as secretary in
the Cleveland AA District Office for many years until
her husband was transferred to Illinois.

Jean was invited to be the guest speaker by the North-
eastern Ohio General Service Conference on their annual
observance of Gratitude Sunday. She gave a most inter-
esting and inspiring talk and deserved the sustained
applause given her.

We regret that information about this meeting reached
our desk the day after the November issue was off
/the press.

The N. E. Ohio District of General Service Conference
elected the following officers for a two-year term:

Discus&n Meetings.
Garden Valley Thursday-December speakers: 6-Lew N., YOUR: 13-
Larry L . ,  Y O U R ;  20-Maggie  M . ,  L a n d e r  C i r c l e ;  27-Harvey W. ,
Lorain Inter-Racial.
Garden Valley Sunday-December speakers :  2-Will ie  P. ,  Garden
Valley: S-Jerry W., Angle; 16-Marjorie  L., Bedford: 23-James  W.,
Trinity ; 30-Burkett,  Garden Valley.
Hagu+December  s p e a k e r s :  & B i l l i e  M . ,  Parma ; 1 2 - E d  C . ,  N e w -
burgh; 19-Ed  B.. Shaker ; 26Neil C., Parma  Heights.
Lander Circle--Observes its Thirteenth Anniversary on Saturday.
December I, in Garfield Memorial Church, corner Lander and Route
4%.  trt~8 p. ~1.  Speaker will be Harry D.. Edgelake.
League Park-December speakers: I-Jess A., May-Lynd:  S-John D.,
S h a k e r :  D i c k  P . ,  Newburgh  ; 2 2 - J a c k  B.. B r o o k s i d e ;  2-0’~ K.,
RaInOn%
Mansfield Friday-A new group in the thriving Mansfield ares .meets
in the Presbyterian Church, 26 Mulberry St. at 8 p. m. E.S.T. Visitors
welcome.

r-

Matt Talbot-December speakers : l-Jim S., Friendship  ; S-Minnie  $.,
Mistletoe ; 15-Tony  P., Euclid-Wade: 22-Art F., 6700 Detroit Dzs-
cussion;  29-Nellie F.. 6700 Detroit Discussion.
North Olmsted-Observes its Second Anniversary on Wednesday.
December 6 at 9 p. m. in North Ohnsted City Hall on Dover Road.
Speaker will be Dr. Vincent M. of Akron. Other December speakers:
12-Harms  0..  North Olmsted; 19-John  M., Memphis; 26-Dick B.,
Sheffield Lake.
Parma Heights--December speakers : 6-Bill  S., Brooklyn ; 13-George
G., Forest City; 20-No meeting; 27-Joe B., Park.
St. Clair-B’lth-A  new group. It meets in AA clubrooms at 6632 St.
Clair on Mondays at 8 :30  p. m. Ed G. is the secretary.
Twenty-Four Hour-December speakers : S-Jim D., Independence : 12-
Christmas Party; 19-Howie  L., Angle; 26-Ruth C., Fairview.
West 25th St.-December speakers: 3-Evelyn B., Bedford ; IO-Jack
R., West 26th (his second anniversary) ,. 17-Harry  D., Edgelake; 24-
John W., Collinwood (his seventh Christmas lead at our group) ; 31-
Thomas M., Solidarity (his seventh New Year’s lead at our group).

FALL CONSOLIDATED MEETING
The author of The Little Red Book and Stools and

Bottles, Ed. A. W., of Minneapolis, Minnesota, held the
sustained attention of one of the largest Consolidated
Meeting crowds on Sunday, November 18, in the Nurses
Auditorium of Charity Hospital.

His novel talk included the use of a miniature bar stool
and an interesting assortment of empty whiskey bottles
relabeled Resentment, Dishonesty, Criticism, Self-pity, In-
tolerance, Jealousy, Anger and Fear, vividly and dra-
matically portraying the dangers and pitfalls awaiting
‘the alcoholic who indulges in nursing any one of these
qualities which make the program of AA unpalatable to
the rebel.

It was a most timely talk for many of his audience.
We know, for we were there!

G I G G L E S
The patient? undergoing a physical, held out his hands

which were visibly shaking.
“Do you drink much?” asked the doctor.
“Not much,” the man quavered. “I spill most of it.”

A pleasant elderly lady entered a meeting of the
AA’s on the Northside the other night. The surprised mem-
bers welcomed her and one asked, “This your first meet-
ing?” She smiled, “Yes.” Then it turned out she was in
the wrong room-she wanted to join a golden age group.

r She thought it was a good joke and laughed, “I’ve never
had a drink in my life!” -Pittsburgh Post Gazette

Eoliday Warning - Don’t Take that First Drink!

Delegate, George M., Lakewood  (Edgelake) ; Alternate,
Pete B., Akron (King School) ; SecretaT,  Ruth V., Cleve-
land (Westside Women) ; Treasurer, Bill  D., Lakewood
(Berea Thursday).

NINETEEN YEARS WITH HILDA
On Friday noon, November 30, an unusual AA party

will be held in Berwin’s Restaurant, Union Commerce
Building, when a waitress named Hilda will be honored
by the many AA friends she has made during the nine-
teen years she has served so faithfully.
’ Hilda is not an alcoholic, but she knows more about the
idiosyncracies  of an alcoholic than does the alcoholic
himself. She has served many members of AA during these
nineteen years and has won the hearts of everyone with
her extraordinary gifts of charm, dignity and willing
(service.

So here’s to Hilda on her nineteenth anniversary of serv-
ing the most unpredictable group of people on-  the face
of the earth !

PLANNING TO MOVE?
Subscribers who are planning to move to a new address

should notify us before the 16th day of each month of
the change.

Eighteen were returned during the past month. Each
8one  returned now costs us eight cents, and though the
new known address is scribbled on the envelope, it is often
illegible. Please co-operate by not procrastinating.

BE A BULLETIN BOOSTER. QEZ A NEW S-
YOUR SECRETARY HAS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS

ALANON  OROUC  MEETINGS
ASHTABULA-Harris Memorial W. 58 & Adam~lat  & 3rd Mm., 8:so
BROOKLYN-PARMA-Red’m’r Luth. 6151 Smith Rd. (lst&3rd Mon.) 8:3o
LAKEWOOD-Lakewood  Presbyterian, Detroit Ave. at Marlowe Mon., 8:3o
EUCLID-T.I.E. Club Rose Room, 28920 Chardon Rd.,

Willoughby Hills, 0 .._._._-.  -__.---  ._........._ - ____ - ._._______..  Tue., 8 :3o
SUBURBAN WEST-Our Savior Luth’n  Church. 20300 Hillinrd, Tues.. &JO
MAPLE HEIGHTS-Presbyterian Church. 15715 Libby Rd...,.--...Tucs..  8:30
BETHANY-Bethany  Presbyterian Church. W. 65th & Cliaton....Wed..  6:30
BROADWAY-Newburgh Recreation, 8437 Broadway.---Wed.. 8:30
E .  CLEVELAND-YWCA. Lee Boulevard and Euclid ____________________ Pri.. 1:30
CHARITY-St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital, E. 22nd & Gntral........Pri..  8:30
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian Church, 113 South St.-......-.-~Fri.,  8 :30
LORAIN  COUNTY-Congregational Ch., 32807 Electric, Avon Fri. 9 :00
VALLEY-7100 Kinsman (2nd & 4th Sunday) Closed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sun., 4:00

NURSlNt3 HOMES THAT TREAT ALCOHOLICS
(Thb lWn# dam  rcol ~c~rravily kdimt#  asdow-i 01 l )frw.l)

Al-Ju, Inc. (MW) 28707 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe,  O.-.- .._... WH 4-2244
Euclid-79th Clinic (MW) 7809 Euclid Ave.-.- . . ..__  -_-_- ._..__  --- _____ 391-4116
Dorothy McCauliffe  Alcoholic Clinic (MW) 8304 Detroit...--.AT l-3363
Farquharson’s  Home (M) 6037 Pearl Road, Parm~----.-TU  S-1882
Stella Maris Hospital (M) 1320 Washington Ave. . . . ..___... - __.__ SU l-0660

CLEVELAND AA DISTRICT OFFICE
The Cleveland AA District Office is o~em to nxvone. male
or female, who is seeking an answer & an alcoholics  prob-
lem. The office, located in Room 205, Frederick Building,
2063 E. 4th St., is open weekdaya from 9 m.m. to 5 p.m.,
but maintains a 24-hour  telephone service which reupo&s
to calls made after the office is closed. The telephone
number is CHerry 1-7387.



CLEVEWND n A A  G R O U P
M O N D A Y

BORTON-E. Cleveland Conpnps.  Church.
Pcgc  md Euclid  Ave. 8.80

BROOK PARK-Redeemer Lutheran Church.
6161  Smith Road. Brook Park - 8 :I)0

EARLY-EARLY-Baptist  Church,
1740 E. 17th St., Corner Walnut -.....7  :80

FRIENDLY SUBURBAN-6087 Pccrl-- 8  :00
FRIl6NDSHIP-Blvd.  Presbyterban C h . ,

24600 L&c Shore Blvd., Euclid. O.- 8 :80
LAKEWOOD  YEN’&%.  Peter’s  E9lcco9sl.

W. Clifton and Detroit------.-- 9 :00
LEE MONDAY-Fir& Presbyterian Ch.,

East Cleveland, Ncla and Euclid-.- 8 :80
LORAIN  A Y E - S t .  Iymitfus  H a l l ,

Lorain  A v e .  a t  W e s t  B l v d . - - - 8 :a0
O R C H A R D  GROVGSt.  Mark’e  church,

15305  Triskett  Road ___._______.  -.-8:30
PEARGSt.  Mary’s Sch., 4600 State Rd. 8 :SO
R A M O N A - 9 7 2 1  Rcmona  B l v d . . . . - . - . -  8:SO
ST. CLAlR-67th-6632  St. Clcir  . . .._. ---8 :SO
SHAKER-Christ EpiscOpcl  Church.

8446 Warrcnsville  Center Rd..----  9 :00
SUNNY MONDAY WOMEN-Sunset  Pd. ,

St. John’n  Par. House. lndcpcndcnc.c-12:30
S O U T H  E A S T - 7 6 2 6  B r o a d w a y - - . . . - -  8:30
TEMPLE-Fatima Hall, 6914 Lexington 8 :16
WEST 26th ST.-Marvel Hall,

2868 W. 26th S+.wwv..-.-..--  9:00
WOMEN%-Wcctsid~Weat  Blvd. Christian

Church, Madison and W. lOl_........_.._  8:46
E L Y R I A  M E N - S t  Agnes,

Lake and Dewey----  ____ - -_____  -- 8 :80
VERMILION-Congregatioonal  Church..- 8 :SO
WILLOUGHBY, O.-First Presbyterian

Church, 4786 Shankland Rd . . . . . .._____._..  8 :80

T U E S D A Y
C L A R K - 1 9 1 7 Clark Avc . . .._. --_.-_ 8 30
CORLETT MIXED-Holy Family  Parish

Hall, 8846 E. 13lst  St . .._....._  - _......  -_._ 8 :30
EAST SIDE WOMEN-11206 Euclid.

Church of the Covenant -_~ . ..-........_.. 8 :00
EDGELAKE-Lakewood  YMCA.

Community Room. 16916 Detroit..-..- 8 :30
EUCLID MORNING-Lake Sborc Christian

Ch., Lake Shore Blvd. & 280 _.... 10 :SO A.M.
FAIRMOUNT-St  Paul ’s  EQ~ECOP~

Fairmount  and Coventry ---_..__  @ :00
FALLS-Canmunity  Church, Olmrtcd  Fall@

7853 Mein  St. (Columbia Rd.).--A:00
F A T R V I E W  PARK-Fairview  Grace

Church. W. 224th and Lorain  Ave. --8:30
HILLTOP-St. Joseph’s Seminary,

17608 Euclid Ave. _- _______._____~__.___  . ..-8.30
MAY-LYND-E. Cleveland Saving8 & Lan,

5816 Mayfield Road- _____________...  - __._ 8:30
MILES-LECMt.  Hope Lutheran Church,

E. 164th. north of Miles Ave . ..__.-..__  8 :SO
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St Clair Ave...-. .  8:SO
SMITH-WILSON-St  Joseph.8 School ,

9821 Orleans Ave.- __..____  -..-._-  _......_.___-..  8 :SO
SUPERIOR-North Prccbyterian  Church.

E. 40th and Superior . . . .._ --- _.....  -...- 8 :SO
TAKE IT EASY-28920 Cbardon Road.

Willoughby Hills. 0 ..____..  ---- ______ -._ 9 :00
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction 8:00
VALLEY WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP,

2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7100 Kinsman....? :00
WEST PARK-Puritas Lutheran Church.

Puritan Ave. and W . 138th St . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :SO
ASHLAND, O.-First Presbytcrmn  Church,

3rd & Church Sti . . . . . . . . .._ -__--._ 8 :00 EST
A S H T A B U L A  C O N S O L I D A T E D -

Methodist Church, South Broadwas
Geneva. Ohio--First Tuesday

LAKE COUNTY-M&h. Fellowship Hali;
8:SO

Rt. 29-E. Southwood. Mentor~m  . . .._..___  -_ 8 :30
LORAIN  CENTRAGLorain,  0 . .

Trinity Church .._ -- _.......____.........  - _......  - 8 :SO
MANSFIELD-Eplseopal  Church.

41 Bowman St. Mansfield. 0. - 8 :SO EST
MEDJNA.  O.-St. Paul’s Epis. Par. Hce. 8:80
SANDUSKY.  0 .  (Firelands)-First  Prcd-

bytcrian,  ccrocc from Post  Office...-  8:SO
STREETSBORO, O.-Methodist Church.

Intersection of  Rte.  14  & Rte .  43  - -8  :80
STRONGSVILLGTown  Hall...-- __...._  8 :SO

W E D N E S D A Y
ANSEGUthuanian  Hall .

hR.15 Superior Ave. -- _______ - . .._...- 8:30
BAXTER-St. John’s  Lutheran School.

6826 Cable . . .._......_......_.  -__- . . . . ..__._  -- 8 :80
BEDFORD-Bedford Christian Church,

Warrcnsville  Center and Blaine----. 9:OO
BROOKLYN-K. of P. Hall.

3316 Broadvfcw,  Ecct of Pearl Rd..-  8:20
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 162nd St - .___ - 8:SO
W A N  M E N - Y M C A  (Univcrcity  C i r c l e ) ,

2066 E. 106th St., Second floor front 8:SO
EASTSIDE  MORNING-9606 Euclid Ave.,

Euclid Ave. Congrc.  (Side cc+)  lo:80  ..m.
GARFIELD-Pilgrim E. Q R. Church,

4 6 9 2  E .  181ct S t . . - . - - - - - . - .  8:30
HAGIJ&Gracc  Con&  Acccmbly  Hall,

West  66th a n d  Colacte 8 :80
LEE ROAD-First English Lutheran.

Derbyshire and Euclid Hm. Blvd...-.- 9 :00

LORAIN-TRISKETT-Boswortb  Recd.
Presbyterian church, 3631 Borwortb....9:O0

NO. OLMSTED-CIQ  Hall. Dover Road-  9 :00
PSYCHIATRIC IEEoSPITAL1708  Ailtca..8:30
ST.  JAMES-St .  Jamcc Church.

E .  8 4 t b  a n d  C e d a r - - - - - - -  8  : 0 0
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR-18216 Detroit,

Church of the Aceencion-----.-  8 :SO
WARRENSVILLE-Women%  Howe Cor. 7 :SO
WEST SHORR-West  Shore Unitarian.

20401 Hilliard Rd., Rocky River....-  8 :SO
WEST SIDE (Closed)-Twelfth Step Club

8304 Detroit Ave  ._- ---__- ..___ - 8:SO
A S H T A B U L A  C O U N T Y  WOMEN-Hzurlr

Memorial. W. 68th 8r Adams, Achtabnla
Second and Fourth Wednesday-.--.-  7 :SO

BRUNSWICK O.-Cu~ehoga  Anr’n  Bldg..
Route 42, So. of 303 8 :80

CHESTERLAND-Chesterland  Methodist
Church, Mayfield  Road and Rte 806..-8:S0

ELYRIA O.-St. Paul Building.
Third and Middle. side entrance--  8:SO

F A I R P O R T  HARBOR-Lutbcr  titer,
Eagle S t . ,  Fairport H a r b o r - - -8:00

MTERRACIAGaOtb  & Wood. Lorafn. 0..
Mt. Zion Baptist Church..----..--  8 :30

J E F F E R S O N ,  O . - S t  Jcacph’r  church..-8:30
LAKE COUNTY WOMEN-1st  Presbyterian,

4786 Sbanklsnd  Rd., Willoughby _-..._ 1:OO
LORAIN  COUNTY WOMEN-Route 264.

one block N. E. of Route 67 ___....  8:30
MANSFIELD,  O.-20%  9.  Park -8:OO EST
S A N D U S K Y ,  O.-Provid.  H a .  tifeterl~7:SQ
WICKLIFFR-Wicklific  Precbytcrkn  Cbm’cb,

E 300th & Ridge Rd. (Route M)-8:30

T H U R S D A Y
ALLENDALl&-St  Pax11’s  E9lscopal.

C h u r c h ,  1 6 8 3 7  E u c l i d  A v e .  _ _ _  8  :30
A N G L E - S t .  Malachi’s,  2 4 5 9  Wuhingtoa9:OO
BAY WEST-Church of the Redeemer.

23500 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake-8:30
BROADWAY-66th-Onr  Lady o f  Lourdes

S c h o o l  H a l l .  8 8 9 8  E .  b6th S t - -  8:SO
COVENTRY-Fairmount Precby.  Church,

Scarborough and Fairmount Blvd.-- 8 :SO
CROSSROADS-St. Luke’s Epiccop&

W. 73th St. and Lake Ave ._________ 8:30
EASTLAKE-First Congregational Church,

33700 Vine St .__.  - .______..__ -_-.--__- 9:00
EAST SHORE WOMEN-Richmond Library,

26161 Euclid  Ave. .  Euclid .  0 .  ___ 8 :so
EUCLID-WAD%12821  St .  Clsir-- a :30
GARDEN VALLEY-(Outhwaitc)

7100 Kinsman Ave ._... - ._____...  --__- ___..  - 8 :00
GOLDEN GATE WOMEN-Golden Gate Plaza,

Ohio Savings Bank. Mayfic!d  Rd., -8 :SO
LORAIN  THURSDAY-4470  Ridge Rd.

Dr. Martin Luther  Church . . .._ --...--..9  :00
N I G H T  & D A Y - 1 2 8 2 1  S t .  C l a i r  lo:46  a . m .
NORTH RANDALL-Vil lage Hall ,

21937 Miles Ave ..__._.....___  - ._____.  -__- 9 :00
PARMA  HEIGHTS-6400 Pearl Road

Laux Realty Basement  (rear at.)-..  8 :30
ROCKY RIVER-Roekport Methodist

Church, 3301 Wooster Road..-...-.... 9 :00
ST. CLAIR-THURS.-Nottingham Mcth-

odist Church. St. Clair 4% Melville.--. 8:30
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction.. 8:00
WEST SIDE MORNING-W. 98th 4% Denison,

Hungarian Lutheran Church .__._...__..  11 A.M.
ASHLAND THURSDAY-2nd and Union,

Rossaro’c R e s t a u r a n t  --..--8  : 0 0 EST
AMHERST, O.-St. Peter’s Church -.-._. .8:30
ASHTABULA HARBOR-North End Club,

Corner Walnut Blvd. & Lake Ave.-.- 8 :30
BEREA-Fine Arta  Club, E. Bnglcy  Rd.,

3 doors east o f Eastland Rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 9 :00
ELYRIA, O.-Catholic High, Gulf Rd. _...  8:SO
INDEPENDENCE, O.-St. John’s Lutheran

Hall, Second and Sunset - . . . . . . ..___....._ 9 :00
DISCUSSION-112 E. 19. Lorain.  0. 10 A.M.
MAPLE LEAF-Congregational Church.

Fellowship Hall, Burton., Ohio -._-._ 8 :SO
PAMESVILLGCon~gatlonal  Church,

Educ.  Bldg., Mentor Ave., Psville.--  8 :SO
SHEIEo;;ELD  LAPE.  O. -St .  Thomas

, Hams Road _.._.__  - ______ - 8 :SO

F R I D A Y
BROADWAY-HARVARD-8437 Br’dway-
CEDAR-Salvation Army, 6006 Euclid.-
C.E.I.-66 Public Sa. (rear) Room 361-
CHARITY-Amphitheatre, 6th Floor,

St. Vincent’s Charity Hospital ..__
CLEVELAND WOMEN-1031 Tcr .  Tow.-
EUCLID FRIDAY-Epiphany Church.

Lake Shore and E. 210th ._._._...__
F R E E W A Y  S T A G - 1 6 6 1 9  Holmes  Ave.-
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WOMEN-Ply-

mouth Church, Coventry and Drcxmox
Krumbfne Room.... .__..__.___  -_- . . . .._ -..-

GORDON SQUARE-St Helena’s Hall,
1867 W . 66th St. .______.__  -- . .._._._

HEIGHTS-Closed Discussion. Christian
Church, Van Aken  & Avslon  (rear)-

HUDSON,  O. -Closed meeting%
Christ Church, 21 Aurora -- ._..  - ..-..

9 :00
8 :16
8:30

8:SO
6:00

9 :00
8 :so

‘C.
1 :oo

9 :00

8 :80

-8 :8@

LEE ROAD-American Lcgloa  Hall,
Pact  168. 16644 Euclid Ave.- 0 :oo

NORTH EAST-Town Howe Motel,
16661 Euclid Ave.- 8 :a0

SKID ROW-Wayf’rc.  Ldgc, 701 L&aside  7 :SO
TRAINING-REFRESHER-Dlumlrmting

Bldg. (rear) Rm. 861, 66 Public Sa.-  8 :80
SOLlDARlTY-Friendly  Inn Scttlcmcnt,

23X2 Unwin Rd. (off Quincy  Ave.)..-S:30
STELLA YARIS MIXED

1 3 2 0  Wcchington  A v e . . . - - - - - . -  8:16
WEST CLIFTON-Lkwd.  Congregational

Church. 1876 W. Clifton Road--.--  9 :00
AVON LAKE&First  Congregational Church.

82801 Electric Blvd ._.____  - 9 :oo
BEREA-Soeial  room of Berca  Cong.

Church, Seminary and Church..-- 8 :SO
CHAGRIN FALLS-Federated Churches,

76 Bell Street.--w-----w.-.- 9 :00
CHARDON-Pilgrim Christian  Church.

113 South Street,  Chardon.  O..---..  8 :SO
CONNEAUT, O.-B. of L. E. Hall..-- _.._ 8 :SO
MANSFIELD, O.-26  Mulberry _... 8:00 E.S.T.
WELLINGTON-St  Patrick’8  Catholic

Church, No. Main St.. Wellington, 0. 8 :SO

S A T U R D A Y
FOREST CITY-2126 Broadview Rd.-  0 :00
J A C K  & H E I N T Z - 1 7 6 0 0  B r o a d w a y . - -  8:SO
L A N D E R  CIRCLGGarfield  Mem. Metbodlct,

Car. L a n d e r  R d .  a n d  R o u t e  4 2 2 . - 9:00
LEAGUE PARK-Unitarian  Church.

8143 Euclid Ave., Cor. E. 82nd St.-.9:0Q
LIBERTY-946 E.  162nd St . -  -.-___ 0 :oo
MAPLE HTS.-Lutb.  Church of Covenant,
19000 Libby Rd., car. Maple Hta. Blvd.- 8:SO
M A T T  TALBOT-Wmdermere  Prceb.  CL.

14112 Euclid Ave. at Windermere-8:30
MEMPHIS-Lakewood  Congregational Ch..

1876 W. Clifton car. Detroit Ave..-..- 9 :00
NEWBUHtiH  STATE HOSPITAL-Willlame

Bldg., Entrance at 4455 Tumey  Rd.....7:30
NIGHT & DAY-12821 St .  Clair-12  Midnight
N O R W A L K  T R U C K  L I N E S -

1147 E. 66th St., at Shore Drive.-  9:W
PARMA-Ridgewood  Savings & Loan.

6960 Ridge Road . . .._.. - ._..  -..--___- ____ 8 :46
PLAINS-Plains Methodict  Ch.. Mentor, 0..

Rts. 306 and 283. Mentor, O.---.-  9:00
REDWOOD-Euclid Lutheran Church,

E. 260th and Oriole..- . . . .._.__. -_-___ 8 :SO
TRINITY-Trinity Evangelical Church.

3626 W. 26th St .___  - ____ -..-._--- __.__ Q:OO
VALLEY VIEW-Pilgrim Congr. Church,

2692 W. 14th. car. Starkweather..--  9 :00
ASHTABULA. O.-St. Peter’s Epic. Church,

Main Avenue at South Park ___-___  8 :SO
E L Y R I A  SAT.-NIT&St  P a u l  Blk.,  3 r d  8

Middle St. Elyria.  0. ..- . . . ..__._.._._._  3 :30
LORAIN  SATNITE-7th  and Reed St.,

St. Mary’s Church Baeemcnt---  . . . ..__  8 :SO
MANSFIELD-20%  S. Pars.----.-  8 :00 EST
MIDDLEFIELD-Methodist Church.

South Main St., Middlefield, O...----  8:SO
WEST RICHFIELD-Consolidated Church,

Route 303. just west  of Route Sl..--.  9 :00
WILLOUGHBY HILLS-28920 Chardon Rd.,

Willoughby Hills. O.------ 7 so
S U N D A Y

BEDFORD HEIGHTS-Village Hall,
6661 Perkins Rd., Bedford Heights- 7 :SO

BROOKSIDGBlessed  Sacrament Church,
Storer and Fulton  (downstairs) ---- 8:30

C.A.H. Discussion-12821 St. Clair. lo:46  a. m.
COLLINWOOD-946 E. 162nd St . ..__ -__- 7 :30
DETROIT SUNDAY-8304 Detroit Ave.-  7 :80
DISCUSSION-6700 Detroit A v e  ..-_. -7 :00
GARDEN VALLEY-Outhwaitc,

7 1 0 0  K i n s m a n  A v e . . . - - - - . . . - - - -  4:SO
GOLF LA~:El.ANl)S-Immaculate  Conception

Church. Huhhard  Rd.. No. Madison _____ 3:00
LAKEWOOD  ARMORY-

1437 Wayne Ave.. South of Detroit.- 9:00
MISTLETOmSt.  Thomas Church,

9206 Superior Ave. _...-........__..-.  --_.-  7 :00
NELA PARK-Cafeteria, Advertising Bldg.,

Nels  Park. Noble Road ____ -..-- ._____ 7 :SO
NEWBURGH-St. Catherine’s Church,

3443 E. 93rd St. . .._  . . . . . . . . . . .._....-_.  - . . . .._ 8 :SO
SUNDAY A.  M.  BREAKFAST,  T .  I .  E .

Club, 28920 Chsrdon Rd. _._.......  10 :30 A. M.
SUPERIOR STAG-8801 Superior.-....11  A .M.
TRUSTY-Cleveland House of Correction,

1000 ft. east of House of Correction- 6 :00
WARRENSVILLE-Cooley  Farms,

Recreation Room-~-.--.-..-.-10  A.M.
Y O U R - k & l i d  Commumty  Houcc,

241) Rriardnlr . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.......  _.-7:ll
AVON CENTRAGBaccmcnt  Central Bank.

36690 Detroit Rd., Avon, 0 ._-.....__  8:00
CHIPPEWA-SEV1LLEV.F.W.  Hall ,

Seville, 0. ___- . . . ..-____  - ._..._..__..____  -_ 8 :00
GENEVA, O.-Legion Hall. Park St,

corner of So. Eagle .__.._  -- _.___ 7 :a0
KIRTLAND,  O.-Old South Ch. Rt. 806- 8 :SO
LORAIN  COUNTY CONSOLIDATED-

St. John’s Sch.. 31 & Rt. 67, Lorafn- I:20
MANSFIELD.  O.-20% 5.  Park-...  8 :00  RST
NRWBURY.  O. -St .  Helen’s  Church. . - -  8:16
TWILI&.04~.G”  Hall ,  Rt  60 .

* . - - - - - - - I so




